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Bombers blast
North Vietnam
missilesites

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. fighterbombers attacked surface-to-air
missile sites deep inside North
Vietnam and along the -Laotian
border today. The raids were
the sixth sorcalled protective
reaction strikes this week and
the 27th this year.
Amid another day of heavy
U.S. iair activity, ground action
continued to be light and scattered. There still was no. significant fighting reported in the
aihe-day-old Vietnamese-American operation in the A Shau
valley alongside the lower Laotian panhandle.
About 30 B52- : bombers
droppedvvneariy 1,000 tons of
bombs on enemy supply routes;
storage depots and infiltration
corridors in the upper Laotian
panhandle v . bordering North
Vietnam, along the demilitarized zone and in eastern Cambodia.
: Two F105 fighter-bombers escorting the B52s . Over La.6s
fired radar-homing Shrike missiles : at the radar-controlled
enemy SAM sites.
v
(fee target was inside North
northeast , ef
V i e t n am,
the Mu Gia pass,: about 85
miles northwest of the : DMZ
and 21 miles east of the Laotian
border. The second attack was
on a SAM site one mile, inside Late, 30, miles northwest
of the Mu Gia pass and 105
miles northwest of the DMZ. y
Tbe U.S. Command said results were unknown. The Amer;
Jean pilots did not see any
SAMs fired at them'.. ; but7 attacked after their electronic
gear told them the enemy missile radar was tracking the
U.S. planes preparatory to firing- y \y - " ''-y y .y ':
In a delayed rejiort, the U.S.
Command also disclosed protective! reaction strikes inside
North Vietnam last Sunday and
on Tuesday near the Mu: Gia
and Ban Karai passes. Two other such strikes had been reported in a¦¦ ¦communique on Monday. . . ',. ' . '

Inside

Tax me^ lSonl

County residents havie organized a taxpayers group
along fte lines of the Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers Association, a group
threatening to withhold their
property taxes when they
come due May 31 — story
and picture, page 3a.

No disease ^H*

scientist says researchers
are on the threshold of engineering human cells "so
none: of the things we now
call disease need exist" —
story* page 7a.

fe aML£3£

but the Minnesota Legislature appears unlikely to act
on environmental legislation
this week — story, page 11a.
&" Henry M
Miphl
iHigiii Jackson has said
the Soviet Union could deploy 70 huge new missiles
this year packing "more destructive power than the
United:States has in its entire land-based system" —
story, page 3b.

On plan

Anderson, Conservatives agree'

MEETS ISRAELI P R E M I E R . . . U.S; Rep. Seymour
'
Halpern, R-N.Y., gives Israeli Premier G^lda Meir a greet- .
~
Halperi
ing kiss on their meeting in Jerusalem Wednesday.
is On the last leg of a global fact-fmdinig tour. (AP Photofax )[;¦¦

y ST. PAUL, mp a. (AP)-^
Gov. Wendell Anderson waa
reported Wednesday to be in
"general agreement" with
House Conservatives on a
plan to limit property taxes
on most homes to 2,5 percent of market value.
The plan, circulated at a
Wednesday night meeting of
the House ; Tax Committee
by Rep; Salisbury Adams,
Orono, would limit property taxes to 2.5 percent of
the first $24,000 bf a home's
market value; and to 4 percent of the market value of
all other property.
State Auditor Holland Hat-

By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASHINGTON :(AP> Higher grocery prices nicked more than a penny from
the purchasing pqWer of
every food dollar last month,
but a drop in housing and
new car prices held down
the overall rise in living
costs and cheered the White
House. • - . , :- - '• ' '¦¦"- .
"This has to be interpreted as good news indeed :'
extremely good news, very
reassuring," said President
Nixon's chief economic ad*
visor Paul McCracken, aftervthe government's March
living costs report came out
Wednesday.
The overall rise in living
costs was : three-tenths of
one per cent, pushing the
government's C o n s u m e r
Price Index up to 119.8, said
the report by the Labor Department's Bureau of Labor
Statistics. Thismeant it cost
$i'|.98 laist month for eveiy
$10 worth of typical family
purchases in the 1967 period
on which the index is based.
Grocery . prices rose i.l
per cent, sharpest monthly
increase in six months, but
housing costs declined twotenths of one p6r cent, almost entirely because of a
continuing drop in mortgage
,
interest rates.
New car prices dropped
eight-tenths of one per cent,
but used cars were up 1.2
per cent. Overall transportation costs rose three-tenths
of one per cent because of
additional price increases
for train, plane and bus
travel, the report said.
Clothing costs rose fourtenths Of one per cent, including a 1.3 per cent increase for men's wear, the
biggest rise in several years.
Women's wear declined by
two-tenths. •
Medical costs rose eighttenths of one per cent because of a continuing sharp
' in doctors' fees and hosrm
pital charges, the report

--

WASHINGTON (AP) — Contending the government applies separate standards to the North and South, Southern
senators are urging Congress to write a national schoolsegregation policy to be administered by the White House.
Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., planned to ask the Senate
today to add the uniform policy to a Nixon administration
bill authorizing $1.5 billion a year to aid states in school
desegregation.
Another pending amendment, by Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.,
D-N.C, would allow school districts to use the money for

yk

•

The area vote
WSHINGTON (AP)-The
Senate defeated 51-35 Wednesday a school aid bill
amendment by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn ,. to
require that black children
from inner cities bo integrated into s u b u r b a n
schools in all sections of the
notion.
Sen. Wlfllam Proxmire,
D-Wis., voted against the
amendment.
North Dakota senators

field said in a recent study
that 1971 property taxes
"will approach 4 percent"
of market value in most
communities.
The product of work by
both ; the governor's and
Conservatives' staffs, the
proposal is said to be compatible with Anderson's intention to increase state
support of local school operating costs from the present 43 percent to 70 percent
in the: next two years.
"The governor is in general agreement," said Adams. "I think he is more receptive to it than some of
the memhers of his DFL

caucus/' The plan is also
agreeable to House Major-ity Leader Ernest Lindstrom; he said, y
The levy limitation plan
reportedly will be introduced as ah amendment to
a measure sponsored by
Adams, the lone ¦ Conservative supporter of Anderson's school aid program.
Adams said the ' proposal
is a compromise ;¦ between
"those wjho favor no limitations and those who want
ah enormous rollback in
property taxes."
: Under the plan, . school
districts c o u 1 d increase

fiousinp iatife
priG© d^Gliries
h<bld dbv/ii casts
•said. -'".' ;.
McCracken said the best;
hews in we report were figures showing that on a seasonally adjusted basis, pries-.'
es the first three months of;
1971 rose at an annusl rate
of 2.7 per cent for the small-:
est first-quarter rise in four :
y years. ^
; Prices over the year were
up 4.6 per cent, compared
with calendar year 1970's 5.5
per cent rise and 1969's 6.1
per cent hike, biggest twoyear jump an two decades.
AFL-CIO economist Nathaniel Gold!inger, persistect
. critic of Nixon's economic
>p^licies, said.^The V cost cf
living "is still rising rapid- ¦

y W'iy y ^y ^ y ' -y y yy, '¦ '¦ - :¦
(Continued onpage 10a, col. 6j
' y^R^tofc-aiTto: ' y y
^.

7 SEEK3NC. SAFETY;V., With bundles on safety after BanglayDwh fehels were forced
their heads,;an East^Pakistan refugee group to retreat by Pakistani government troops.
(APJ Photofax) U y / ' - y . y '- ' ' - ^ :;:: '/ y : y '
leaves Menerpur, East Pakistan, seeking
safety." ¦in
had ' to seek
The ;refugees
¦India.
¦
¦ - ' '' • ' ¦ '¦ ¦ - _ • ¦ '
'-' '¦ ¦ ¦ " .:¦:?;:
* -'
-'
T- ¦ ' ¦ *
-
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Quenttn Burdlck , D , and
Milton Young, It, voted
against tho amendment.
Minnesota senators Hubert Humphrey and Walter Mondale, both Democrats, voted for the amendment.
Senator Milton Young of
South Dakota, B, voted
against the measure. Senator Karl Mundt of South Dakota, B, did. not vote and
was not paired but announced aa against.

. '.'- y y / - ' :'V
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But negotiations seen

Egypt rej ects Israeli
Sdez Canal demands

COSTS UP . . . living
costs rose three-tenths of
one percent last month,
the government said Wednesday, pushing tiie Labor
Department's Consume*
Price Index to 119.8. This
means it cost $11.98 last
month for every $10 wortH
of expenditures in the 1957
base period- (AP Photofax )

spending over 1970-71 levels
only by the annual rise in
the cost of living. School tax
levies would be cut by whatever aid is provided by the
legislature, v
The Minnesota S c h o o l
Boards Association and the
League of Minnesota Municipalities were said to be
among opponents of bills
similar to Adams'.
The t w o organizations
were reportedly consulted
on the Adams proposal, and
wiere described by a Conservative staff member as
"reluctant bridesmaids."
The plan, Adams said, is

similar to a bill ©osponsored
in 1969 by Senate Majority
Leader Stanley Holmquist.
The Adams plan reportedly
does not specify ¦ how tha
substantial tax relief sought
by both political factions is
to be financed.
. In recent weeks, however,
House Conservatives have
mentioned a possible increase from Svto 4 percent
In thev state sales tax.
Also y under consideration
axe increases in individual
and corporate income taxes,
and excise taxes on beer,
liquor, cigarettes and other
items.,;.

ParQch
^
ittiistiri gfiyen
Houie OI<

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 7
Egypt "categorically rejects'*
Israel's Suez Canal demands,
Cairo's semiofficial newspaper
Al Ahram said today. But
sources in Jerusalem said the
Israeli government believes it
had advanced the* issue to the
stage of active negotiations.
Al Ahrara repeated Eyptian
President Anwar Sadat's condition that his troops must cross
the canal to "assume their national responsibilities" if Israeli
forces pull hacl: from the east
bank.
A primary Israeli condition
for reopening of the waterway
is that neither Egyptian nor Soviet forces cross it and occupy
territory evacuated by the Israelis.
Israel also has called for an

Southern senators ask for
national integration plan
•

^

any purpose.
By a 51-35 vote Wednesday the Senate rejected a tough
national-policy measure offered by Sen, Abraham Ribicoff ,
D-Conn. It would- have integrated black, inner-city pupils
into suburban schools in every metropolitan area of the nation over a 10-year period.
Stennis said Nixon administration policy on school desegregation "is a sham and a pretense when it is called a
uniform policy."
While strong action has been taken against Southern
school districts, he said, "virtually nothing has been done
anywhere outside the South."
In a 56-36 vote last year, the Senate adopted a similar
Stennis national-policy amendment which was watered down
heavily in conference with, the House,
The stronger Ribicoff proposal went down before an
unusual coalition including civil rights groups, the Nixon
administration, a majority of Southerners who voted and
several liberals with big cities in their states.
Clarence Mitchell , Washington spokesman for the National Association for the Advancement pf Colored People, said
tho measure could have delayed integration by postponing
it in some «ltles for 10 years.
Secretary Elliot L. Richardson of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare wrote that President Nixon
felt it would be "a serious mistake" to adopt tho amendment.
Southern senators opposed It by a majority of 8 to 7
with many saying it would pose unacceptable conditions for
their communities.
However, some said privately they were voting for It
in the hope: its adoption would kill (he desegregation-money
bill.

Egyptian pledge not to resume
the fighting and a guarantee
that the canalv issue be regarded separate from an overall Middle East settlement.
' . -":A1 Ahram said that "reopening of the canal must be e
procedural mo:r towards, ah
over-all settlement . . . including total withdrawal from
occupied Arab territories."
The Israelis have, repeatedly
rejected the idea of total withdrawal from land they occupied
in the 1967 war. Isradl says that
it is goitfg to improve its security by retaining the Golan
Heights of Syria, Sharm el
Stoeikh protecting the waterway
to the port of Eilat and the
Gaza Strip, and is also going to
hold on to the Arab sdctor of
Jerusalem. . '. . . ¦

Israel. Al Ahram said the
Egyptian Foreign Ministry was
studying what steps should be
takdn concerning the development. 7 '
The Israeli state radio said
the French government has
changed its attitude toward
sale pf Mirage warplanes to
Libya because of the) new federation of Syria, Egypt and Libya. The French Foreign Ministry said Monday that , France
would not deliver the rest of
the planes Libya has ordered if
Egypt or
Libya transfers to
1
Syria any of those already delivered. But Radio Israel's
Paris correspondent reported
that Foreign Minister Maurice
Schumann said in a private
that
conversation
Tuesday
France should impose an embargo on the planes now or at
. In lato March, Sadat renewed least delay deliveries.
his offer to reopen the Suez
Canal if Israel made a partial
withdrawal, from the* Sinai peninsula. He said Egyptian troops
would cross the canal as the Israelis pulled back , but Egypt
would agree to "practical arrangements" to separate the Israeli and Egyptian forces.
Premier Golda Meir , at a
meeting Monday with U.S. Ambassador Walworth Barbout,
delivered Israel's conditions for
an agreement with Egypt to reWASHINGTON (AP) - The
open the canal. Israeli officials
is here on the
day
expressed satisfaction at the cost ofofreckoning
Social Security-MediState Department's preliminary
approved
appraisal that the proposals care benefit changes
the House Ways and Means
by
formed a "basis for further nelikely tab
gotiations." They consider that Committee—and the
may
be
a
41
percent
increase
in
Mrs. Meir's statement to Barbour has advanced matters out payroll taxes.
of the arena of public oratory That would mean a maxand onto the level of active ne- imum of $166.80 each for employe and employer.
gotiations.
The committee has approved,
George Bush , U.S. ambassasubject
to a final vote, costly
dor to the United Nations, said
Wednesday that his govern- increases in Social Security
ment, in serving as a channel
for the Suez proposals, is "not Wisconsin students
trying to pre-empt" the ArabIsraeli peace mission of U.N. disapprove of violence
mediator Gunnnr V. Jarring.
MADISON , Wis. (AP) ~ UniU.S. sources reported that the versity of Wisconsin students
Soviet Union was unhappy over overwhelmingly disapprove of
tho intermediary role being violent forms of protest , actaken by the United States. But cording to a study released
Bush told newsmen; "I think Wednesday.
tho general feeling of the Tho study, undertaken by a
United Nations is that If any survey research class at the
country can servo a useful role graduate level, found 00 perIn this mord power to them." cent of ' the school's students
Meanwhile Cairo newspapers were opposed to breaking wincriticized the reported U.S. sale dows ond vandalism os forms
X additional Phantom jets to of protest.

For Social Security

ST; PAUL; Minn. (AP) ~ The Minnesota House passed
and sent to the Senate Wednesday the most far-reaching
effort in the state's history to.' :a'id financially troubled parochial schools, v v. .; The measure, which won 74 affirmative votes onva prelinuriary tally Tuesday, was passed 83-50,
Those voting for the bill included 50 DFLers and S3 Con-:
servatives , while 14 DFLers and 36 Conservatives opposed
the measure.
Under the bill, parents who pay for tuition and books
of students attending nonpublic schools would receive credits
of up to $140 on their state income tax.
Although the plain would also apply to nonreligious private schools, testimony about and support for the bill hat
centered on Catholic schools.
The autnor, nep. Booert w. Jonson, st. jraui, ana otner
supporters have argued that the dual public-private educational system is heeded to givp parents a choice.
v In addition, the supporters said, competition between tht
twovsystems festers' "quality" f a all schools.
Opponents argued again Wednesday that the. bill violates
the "Blaine Amendment'', to the state; constitution which
forbids the use of public money to aid religious institutions.
The; im y tib hus law.'' which provided public trans*
portatlou for nonpublic school students, has been challenged
on similar constitutional grounds. The challenge has gone to
the U.S;;S^pi?etne^tJ(rtiirti' 7:v , !; ¦
Among those arguing against the bill Wednesday was Ben.
Rolf Nelson, Golden Vauey, who contended that the tax credit
program could produce racially segregated private schools.
no
guarantees the $21-million proOthers said the^e are
gram would actually benefits private schools. And Rep.v WU*
liana Ojala^ Aurora, said the plan could cost more than the
estimated two-year outlay of $21 million;
The Wll could provide for maximum tax credits of $100
to $140, but under a formula in the measure the actual credits
would be about $80 for an elementary student and $115 for a
high school pupil.
In the Senate, the bill is sponsored by Sen. Keith Hughes,
St. Cloud. The proposal goes first to the Senate Tax Committee, where a vote will be taken next week/

Completely fooled
When Lincoln said you
can't fool all the people all
of the time, the cloverleaf
highway exit hadn't yet been
invented . . . Some women
worry so much about advancing age that their hair
turns blonde . . . 'Today's
youngsters are precocious.
They start dating the opposite sex just as soon as they
find out there is one . . , A
visitor at an exhibit of modern art admitted, "The only
thing I understand about the
paintings are the price
tags ."

Diuvalieris
deadat 64

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti Ul
— Francois "Papa Doc" Duvaller, the little doctor who became dictator of Haiti 14 years
ago, is dead at the age of 64.
His son Jeane
Claude, 19, was
announced
today as his
successor.
A p r e s identisl palace
a n n o u n cment s a i d :
"President Duvaller is dead
after a three7 ¦ '„
month illness.
DuvaUer
He passed away
last night."
. The official radio said Jean
Claude DuvaUer is now presibenefits , Including higher pay- dent. It listed a new Cabinet
ments for widows, a cost-of-liv- with only two holdovers.
ing adjustment in the future, Port au Prince was quiet.
more leeway for pensioners' The national radio played clas«
earnings and extension of medi- slcal music.
care to the disabled.
Duvalier's death raised specThe committee started work ulation of a struggle for power,
Wednesday on payroll - tax despite the appointment of his
changes needed to finance the
increases. No firm decision has son as successor.
been reached, but sources said Since Haiti is only 43 mile*
the most likely outcome would from Cuba at the nearest point,
be a increase In the payroll the hemisphere is sensitive to
tax Jan. 1, 1972, to 5.4 per cent
on a base of $10,600 in wages. its upheavals and the possiThis would mean a total of bility of a thrust in Haiti's di$572.4o in tax withheld from rection from Fidel Castro's
anyone earning $10,600 or more communists.
in 1972 ond an equal amount
Diplomatic sources foresaw'
from his employer.
the possibility of a long period
Hy contrast, the tale this
year is 5.2 por cent on a $7,000 of chaos in this tiny, impoverished Caribbean nation of five
maximum, or $4O5.C0.
Tlie committee may still million. A struggle for power
work out a different financing oould be concentrated, meanmethod, or even cut back on while, among the high-ranking
some of the benefit increases. officers of Dataller's armed
Arid whatever it decides must
face tho test of House and Son- forces, always the source of polltical fltruizulo in Haiti.
ata consideration.

Heavy payroll
tax hikes seen

The Weather

WEATHER FORECAST . * > Rain is expected for the
Pacific coast and in portions of Texas and the Ozarks today.
1
Showers are predicted for the Gulf of Mexico coast. Snow
Englandthe
New
flurries are forecast for the Rockies-and .
New York region. Cooler weather is expected over much of
the nation. .

Local ticklings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today: ¦,
Maximum temperature 60, minimum 36, noon 49, ho
preripitation.
A year ago today:
7-7 High 49, low 30, noon 47, precipitation ,29.
Normal temperature range for this date 60 to 39. Record
high 89 in 1925. record low 26 in 1910. ^
Siin rises tomorrow at 5:11. sets at 7:00;

Alma Center
Boys Stater
is announced

. ALMA ; CENTER,; 'Wis. : —
Terry; Marg, 'son.-. ' of Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Marg, Alma Center,
has been selected by the American Legion. Pbst 162, Alnui
Center, as: its 1971 Badger Boys
:
State representative.
Terry has been active in
track, baseball, football, basketball and student council.
Theron Prindle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Prindle, Alma
Center, is the alternate.

Municipal Court

'': ..; . . . ¦y ::. -: ': Winona / ' ¦
FORFEITURES: V:
Steven X Nathe, 654 44th
Ave., GobdvieWi ; $10, : parking
in street cleaning zone,, 4:21
158 Olmsted
a;mv 'Wednesday,
¦
'
St; ¦:: ¦ '- < : ¦ -¦ - y . y ' y 'y -

TheMaim rec6rq
Winona Deaths
Richard A. Stolpa

Richard ( Rick) Allan Stolpa,
is, Golden, Colo., son of former Winona residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent R. Stolpia, was
killed instantly in a motorcycle
car accident April 10. Funeral
services were at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Golden, April
14, the Rey. Msgr, Thomas P.
Barry officiating. Burial was in
Ft. Logan National Cemetery,
Survivors are his parents;
one sister, Mrs. Marilyn; Bennett, Westminster, Colo., and
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Larson, Golden. One brother, Sgt. Ray Stolpa, was killed two years ago
while serving in Vietnam,

Winona Funerals
Mrs; Emilia

vFuneral services for Mrs.
Emilia Literski, Tucson,. ' Ariz.,
formerly.bf Winbnaj were held
today at the St. Casimir's Catholic Church. Mass was concelebrated by the Rev. Msgr. Ri>y
Literski, a son, the Rev. Msgr*
Emmett Tighe, and the Rev.
Leland . Smithy Rollingstone,
Minn,, a nephew. Absolutionwas
by the Most Rev. Loras J^ Watters, > Bishop of the Diocese of
Winona. Homily was delivered
by the Rev; Msgr. J"ames Habiger.VThe Most Rev^ Edward A.
Fitzgerald and clergy from the
area were present in the sanctuary. Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Pine Creek, Wis. ;
Pallbearers were . WUhanx Maloney, Cyril, Richard, Alvin and
Ben Brom,, Arnold, Frumence
and Cecil Maliszewsii.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlnj hours: Mtdlctt ind turgleal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 P.m. (Ho
ehlWren under 12.)
Maternity patient*: 1 to 1:30 ind 7 '¦>
»:30 p.m. (Adul-fi only.)
Visitors to¦ a . pstltnt limited to two at
ont '.tltrie. ' . -' " .

, WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Missi Tyanne Feehan, 1780
Kraemer Drive. :
Edward Consldine,
«14 W.
;
Broadway. ^' . ' ' Mrs. Olga Carson, Winona; Rt.
l. yV V ;. v W -yyy 'y r y y Y - y V

100 registered
for seminar
on shoplifting

In years gone by

¦

'

'

,r*

¦

Two-sfate deaths
/Ar*. Alice Gunderson
¦
/ . ' TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs; Alice Gunderson, 75, Taylor, died at Tri-CountyMemorial
Hospital, Whitehall, on Monday.; ' . • .,;'.;:
Funeral services will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Friday at the Taylor Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Vern Harlow officiating; Burial
"will Tbe in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may; call at the Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton, this
afternoon and evening and at
the church
on Friday after 12;30
¦

Miss -Mary Ellmghuysen,
Wt p.m.v ' ,
¦
Mrs. Gunderson was born in
'
'
"
'
nona/Rfc'ji - .y ". . ."
Jackson
June, 15, 1895.
Mrs. Gordon Arneberg, 70* Until the County
death
of
her husband,
W. Howard St. ,
Helnaer, tht couple farmed in
Harry Burmeister,
Cochrane the /Taylor region, :
¦
Rt. 1, Wis. . "
Survivors include: a daughter,
Hugo Dorn, Sauer Memoral Olga, Taylor; two brothers,
Home., '. v . :
Nick and Ener Rurch, EvanMiss Deborah
Fort, Wlnona ston, 111., and a sister, Mrs:
;
Rt;VV7 , . . ;-' , .
Jule Erickson, Rush city, Minn.
Discharges
Mrs, Richard Kiehne and
William M. Oleson
baby, Harmony, Minn.
EAU GALLE, Wis. - William
Baby girl Pflughoeft, Winona M. Oleson, 74, Eau Galle, died
Rt. 2.
Wednesday at the Chippewa ValArnold Stever, Lewiston, ley Area Hospital, Durand, Wis;,
¦
'
'
Minn.; ;.,; '
after a brief illness, ;
Robert Haag, Fountain City, A v former warehouseman in
Wis;- " . .
Portland, Ore.7 he retired in
Leo
Daniels,
Minneiska,
Minn.
1961, and has lived in Eau Gal¦ ' ¦' 7 .Vv'
.BihW'V- , ¦
.:. -.
le since: Hfe was born at HarMr. and Mrs. Robert Larson, vard, Wis., on Sept. 7, 189S. He
1764 W- Broadway, a daughter. has 3iyed in the MinnesotafWisMr. and Mrs. Jeff Heiderj 465 consin area except for 18 years
E. King St, a son. {
m Portland. He married MarMr. and Mrs. Robert Kings? guerita L. Doughty On Sept. 4,
ley, Rushford, Minn.j a son. 1923. A World War I veteran,
Mr. and Mn, John Matzke, he y/as a member of the VeterLewiston,
Minn.,; a son, Mon- ans of Foreign Wars.
day. :¦' ¦.'; 7 .. .
y Survivors are: his wife; two
brothers* Arthur, Milwaukee,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Wis;, and Carl, Duluth, Minn.,
Mrs. Martha
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo^ and two sisters,.
-.'¦. and Mrs. '. Anna
Christiansen.
Larry
— To Sgt. and Mrs.
Repps, Colorado Springs, a son, JPuechneTj both of Milwaukee,
services will
Sunday. Maternal grandmother Military funeral
p.ni.
Saturday at
be
held
at
2
is Mrs. Curtis Lade, Madison, the Eau Galle Methodist
Church;
Wis., formerly of Winona, maofficiating.
Otas
Botts
the
llev.
ternal great-grahdmother, Mrs. Btuial vdil "be in the Eaii Galle
Ruby Henderson, ipo5V4 W. Sth
Cenctetery/;
St^ and maternal great-great ..•', Friends may call at the Rhiels
grandparents, Mr. an&yMrs. Funeral Home, -Durandj after 2
Vernon Lee, Dakota, Minn.
p.m. Friday, and at the church
i SOUTH MILWAUKEE, Wis - one hour before y services SatTo Mr; and Mrs. Keith Thomas, urday;
South Milwaukee, a son by adoption. Maternal grandparents are
Mrs. Margaret Saute r
Mr. and Mrs, La Croix Johnson, ' :¦ HARMOlNY, Minn. (Special)
Cochrane', and great-grandtao- — Mrs. Margaret Sauter, 96,
thers, Mrs, Anna Schlawin, Co- Harmony, died Wednesday at
chrane, andvMrsi Gladys John- 10:10 p.m. at Hairmony Comson, Fountain City. .
munity Hospital where she had
NELSON, Ms. — Mr, ; and been a patient since DecemMrs. ITerry Schroeder, Norfolk, ber,. 1969. ". ' ¦
Va r , a d av u g h t e r Ssiturday. She had taught school for a
Grandparents are Mr. and Sirs. hunaber of years in Pope aiid
Roy Synstadj Nelson, and Mr. McLeod counties before movand Mrs. Mel Schroeder, Chat- ing to Harmony in 1944.
field, Minn.
. The former Margaret JosephHARMONY, Minh, (Special)- ine Harmon, she was born July
Mr. end Mrs. LeRoy Humble", a 27, 1874, to Joseph and Elizason, April 14; at the MilUngton beth Harmon, Glenwood, iMinn.
Na'Val Hospital, : Millington, She was married at Glenwood
Tepn. Grandparents are Mrs. on June 22, 1899, to William W.
Vivian Arns, Harmony; and lyle Sauter who died in 1929. She
Arns, Monterey Park, CaUf. and also* had lived in Hutchinson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Humble, Minx., before inoving here. She
Rushford.
was a member of Harmony
Mt. and Mrs. Loren M31ne, United Methodist Church.
rural Harmony, a three-week- Survivors are: two sons, Vern
old son by adoption.
M., Tucson, Ariz., and Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Torger- W., Seattle, Wash.; one daughson, Harmony, a son, at Tweet- ter, Mrs. Harold (Mildred)
dn: Memorial
¦ ¦ Hospital, Spring Jbhrson, Harmony; one granddaughter; three great-grandGrove; - ' '
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. children; one great-great-grand(Special) '— At Black River child; and two brothers, C; A.
Harmon, Glenwood, iand FranMemorial Hospital:
Mr; and Mrs. Alfred Certalic, cis Harmon; Springfield, Ore.
Four brothers and one sister
Hixton, a daughter April14.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pischke, have died.
Melrose, a daughter April 14. Funeral services will be FriMr. and Mrs. Ronald Lam- day at 8 p.m. at Abraham Fubert, Black River Falls, a son neral Home, Harmony, the Rev.
Thomas Rogers, Harmony UnitApril 15,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schmitt, ed Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Grove
Whitehall, a son April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Health, Lake Cemetery; Glenwood.
Black River Falls, a daughter Friends may call at the funeral home from 5 p.m. today
Friday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith, until time of services.
Black River Palls, a son FriWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
day. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Norman ConWednesday
verse, Melrose, a daughter Sun
1:25 p.m.—Prairie State, two
day.
barges up.
HOUSTON, Minn. - Mr. and 2:15 p.m.—James Faris, one
Mrs. Larry Graves, El Toro, barge ' up.
Calif., a son. Grandparents are 3:25 p.m.—Double D, four
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Graves barges up.
of Houston.
11:15 p.m.—Ten-Twenty, four
barges down.
v
Today
Flow — S9,!)00 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.rm

Wilbert A. Schmitt, Fountain
City, Wis., $50, speeding, 43
in a 30-mile zone, 3:38 p.tn.
Wednesday, Wilson Street and
West-Broadway, v
Vincent R. Bork, Fountain
City $50 speeding, 70 in a 40mile zone, 10:43 pun; Wednesday, Interstate Bridge.
Duane A. Gaulke, 967 E.
King St., $20, traffic signal violation, 7:48 p.m. Wednesday,
Highway 61-14 and Gilmore Avenue.
v 1st Qtr.
Charles J, Miller, 227 W. 2nd
Foil
Last Qtr.
New
7 > :' 'iMay . r':. ./ . 7.; ' V' ,Aprill iO
AprR 18
April 24
St., $10, parking ih street:cleaning zone, 4:20 a,m. today. West
2nd and Wlnona streets.
Elsewhere
Forett
Wilfred G. Huiidt, Minnesota
y
High
Low
Pr.
Minn., $10,: parking in
City,
./,\:';:.;;:.;.;.'M1lih'e$Ota- ' ..;
Albany, cldy
58 40 .01 street cleaning zone, 4:30 a.m.
and East 4th
58 36 ... today, Walnut
:Falr with ' no large temp- Albu'que, rain
: ;- . y.; .
streets.'; :'7.
Amarilib,
clear
77
42
:.
erature change through FriJacbson County
'
73 56 .02 BLACK
day. Low tonight 28-36. High Asheville, cldy
RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Atlanta,
clear
77
60
.18
Creighton D. Miller
A total of $935 was Funeral
Special)
yTMky :J5 ^yyy'y y y y
^
Birmingham, clear 81 50 .13
services for Creighin
fines
and
forfeitures
collected
Bismarck, cldy
52 34Y..
ton.
Daniel
recently Broadway, Millerj 1120 W.
r Wisconsin
Boise, clear
59 41 -. '. • "¦.'. in the 30 cases handled
were held at 2 p.m.
Court
before
County
in
Jackson
'y • Fair y and quite coo! tonight Boston, clear : . . 65 40 .;. Judge Louis I. Drecktrab. today at the Fawcett Funeral
Buffalo, rain
50 38 .09
Home, the Rev. E. Lee Chriswith frost and local freezing Charleiston, clear
87; 66 ,52 Among them were:
topherson, First Baptist Church,
temperatures. Lows 28 to 33. Charlotte, ; clear
77 53 .. Zone speed, $29: Harland v. officiating. Burial was in WoodCologne!,
Orville
Krohn,
Minn,;
55 39 . ,..
Mostly sunny with little temper- Chicago, clear
Cemetery. ' ¦ "' .;
".. R. Ortloff, Crookston, Minh.; lawn
Cincinnati,
clear
76
37
•tare change Friday. Highs 55
Cleveland) rain
5b 35 .. Doughs L, Hildreth, Jackson,
Mrs. Grace Woods
to 62.
64 34 .48 Minn.; John A. Hols'tad, Detroit .Mrs. Grace Woods, 867 77 E.
Denver, snow ;
Des Moines, clear 64 39 .. Lakes, Minn.; Richard D. Flick* SanbOim St., died at 1:50 'pan.
7 5-day forecast
55 42 .' .- ..; Eau Claire, Wis.; Robert P. Wednesday at Comnavmity Menv
Detroit; cldy v
Post, Edina, Minn,; Robert J. orial Hospital after a short ill'V ;
clear
49 30
Duluth,
v . y y y;yMDiPnE^A. ::'.
Meyer, Grantsbufg, Wis.; Jeff•;;
'' v. V
Fairbanks; dear
48 31
Fair to partly cloudy Fort Worth, cldy "8i: 64¦.', .... rey A, Swanson, Maple, Wis.; ness^
The
former Grace Swiale, she
Saturday. Partly cloudy Green Bay, clear
54 36/ .. and Charles R. Huepter, Chip- was born , in Fayette Countyj
Sunday^ Partly cloudy io Helena, clear
56 36 j .07 pewa ;Falls, Wis.
Iowa, Feb, 15, 1855, : to Hans
cloudy Monday, chance of Honolulu, cldy
81 7l< .. 7 Zone speed, $34: Daniel E. and Georgia Stevens Swale. -A
showers in southeast half. Houston, cldy
84 '70i -- . -;> Peterson, Viroqua, Wis.; Ger- retired practical nurse, she had
New Brighton, lived in Winona the
No v large temperature Ind'apolis, clear . 73 34- ' ..' ald Vernon,
past 50
' ¦ ¦'¦' '¦'- '¦¦; '
changes. Lows mostly in Ja<jks'ville, Clear V: 87 67 . . . ... Miim;7 Arthur E. Doudj Bal- 'years, ' . .' '
?'
¦:.
'
Wis.
toe V 30s and upper 20s. ; Juneau, cldy
50 31 v.. sam Lake,
¦
¦
Survivors
V
isclude
one
son,
'
'
Highs mostly in the 50s and Kansas City, clear 80 48 .. Zone ' . ' speedj v $49: 7 Sanield Jack H., : Winona; two grandlow 60s.
80 46 -v. ... Campion Jr., St. Paul, Minn, v children; three great-grandchilLittle Rock, cldy
Los Angeles, clear 65 49 ,. Clifford M. Carpenter, Black dren; one brother. Glen Swale,
79 43 .18 River Falls, Wis., $109, and five Minneapolis, Minn., and two sisLouisville, clear
47 35 .. days in."jail , driving after revo- ters, Mrs. William (Delia ) GifMarquette, clear
DAILY RIVER BULLETINr Memphis, clear
75 51 .. cation; Vernon ; H. Olver, Fair- ford and Mrs. Lena Lawrence
'
Flood Stage 24«lir. Miami', clear
79 .. .. child, Wis., $49, too fast for Minneapolis; Two brothers and,
Stage Today Chg. Milwaukee, clear
45 38 .. conditions; Harold W. Crivitz, three sisters have died.
Red Wing ..V.. 14 10.8 -.4 Mpls.-StP., cldy
62 36 .14 Blair, Wis., $29, illegal backing Funeral services will be 11
Lake City .;.... .. 13.7 —-.8 New Orleans, cldy 85 72 :' .». ahd turn at intersection.
a.m. Friday at Burke's Funeral
Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 11.4 —.8 New York, cldy
76 46 ., Elgin J. Smith, Wisconsin Ra- Home,
thei Rev. Msgr. Joseph
T.W.
..
10.7
—.4
Alma Dam,
85 58 ,. pids, Wis., $29, no valid driv- R. MCGinnis
Okla. City, clear
, Cathedral of the
Whitman Dam... .. 9.0 —.4 Omaha, cldy ¦' "¦'
license;
er's
Robert
S.
Good64 44 ..
Winona Dam ... .. ll.o —.5 Philad'phia, clear 75 44 .. bear, Black Riyer Falls, 30 Sacred Heart, officiating. Burial
WINONA . . . . . . . 13 12.0 —.5 Phoenix, clear •
72 52 .. days in jail, criminal trespass; will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Trempealeau P. ¦ '.. 11.2 —.4 Pittsburgh, cldy
57 33 .01 William Gjerseth, Alma Center, Friends may call at the fuTrempealeau D.. v. 10.5 — .3 Ptland, Me., rain , 62
home today from 7 to 9
. 41 .22 Wis., $20, projecting load on neral
Dakota . . . . . . . . . .. 10.5 -f .6 Ptland,
p.m. ' ;' '
left.
cldy
52
40
..
Ore.,
Dresbach Pool.. .; 10.9 •—.3
55 44 .17 Judith Kilian, Minneapolis,
Dresbach Dam.. .. 10.3 —.4 Rapid City, rain
cldy
83 51 .. Minn., $49, night speed; BusRichmond,
La Crosse . . . . . . 12 11,5 —.4
73 39 .. jahn Insurance Agency, ChipSt. Louis, clear
Tributary Streams
Salt
Lake,
cldy
59
43 .06 pewa Falls, $19, expired regis0
Chippewa at Durand . 6,9
61 51 .. tration; Thomas J. Ellis, TayTremp. at Dodge ... 3.4 —.1 San Diego, clear
53 46 .. lor, Wis., $19, no valid driver's
Black at Galesvifle . 5,3 —.5 San Fran., cldy
54 41 .. license.
0 Seattle, cldy
La Crosse at W. Sa'ra 4, 4
54 34 .. Dart Transit Co. , St. Paul,
Root at .Houston ... - 6.9 4.1 Spokane, cldy
Tampa, cldy
84 69 .. $20, no valid lease carried for
RIVER FORECAST
v
Fri. Sat. Sun Washingtonj clear 81 46 ' . ... contract carrier; Ole Iverson,
54 43 .. Black River Falls, three days More than 100 Winona area
La Crosse .... 11.2 10,82 10.4 Edmonton, rain
45 36 .29 in jail, expired registration.
Red Wing ...... 10.4 10.1 9.8 Montreal, rain
business representatives have
57 35 ... Night speed, '$29: Deborah E. registered for the security/shopWINONA ...... 11.6 11.2 10.9 Winnipeg/ clear
Woodruff, Hudson, Wis., and lifting seminar Tuesday at tie
Judith A, Wayne, West Allis, Winona National Guard , armory.
Wis.
Sponsored by the Winona Area
JACKSON COUNTY
Chamber of Commerce business
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. resources division, the seminal
(Special) - Barry Glinski, is designed to give businessmen
(Extracts f rom the files oj this newspaper.)
Black River Falls, was senten- and employes an opportunity to
. <''
ced to one year in the Green hear the law, enforcement and
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Bay Reformatory for two security side of the shoplifting
counts of breaking and entering, problems as well as provide a
A bonus dance closed the Formal Dancing Club's I960- and Briah Bauch, Whitehall,
1061 season at the Oaks , Bob Schuh's orchestra played for received two. years probation chance for those present to present their shoplifting problems
dancing.
to the Trempealeau County to an authoritative panel.
An "exotic isle" was the setting and theme for the Wi- sheriff for breaking and enternona Senior High School's annual spring prom sponsored by ing, aiding and abetting, be- Identical sessions will be conducted from 9 to U a.m. and
the Junior class.
fore Judge L. L Drecktroh In 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Each will
Jackson County Court .
begin with a film on shoplifting,
Twenty-five years ago . .. 1946
Harlan T. Christiansen, Tay- followed by a five-member panlor, paid a fine of $177 for un- el presentation
and conclude
Fire of unknown origin destroyed a dairy barn on the lawful use of
an operator's li- with a question-answer
Norman Tentis farm three miles northwest of Kellogg.
session.
cense, improper use of regis- Panel members
Stilroven Rip's Pride, golden retriever, owned by the
will
include Vernon Barber, 60, Lewiston,
tration, and operating auto with Roger Kulack,
Tempo Store, Minn., appeared before Winona
Klngswere Kennels, Winona, took third place in the open no driver's license
.
Municipal Court Judge John D.
department
all-age event of the licensed field trials at Lincoln, Neb,
Arthur K. ' Moses, Black River William King, manager; Capt. McGill ln a late Wednesday afWinona
police
dePalls, had his driver's license partment;
ternoon court session on the
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
revoked for one year and is un- County Julius Gernes, Winona three counts of furnishing, givattorney;
S.
A.
Sawyer
,
A. W. Sawyer , who recently moved to W^ana to become der probation to the Town of Winona County probate and ju- ing and delivery malt or ferBrockway
police
for
she
months
a member of the law firm of Brown, Somsen & Sawyer, has
venile judge, and Ralph Lange, mented liquors to a minor.
for drunken driving charges.
Roger Poole was designated
Burns Detective Agency.
purchased a residence at 309 W. Wabasha St.
Also appearing in Jackson In addition
as Barber's court-appointed atO. D. Wltherbee was appointed by tho city council of
to
business
ownCounty Court were Norbert Ol ers,
after Barber was deGalesville to be the new mayor of that place.
managers, supervisors ai)d torney
brys, Chicago, who was fined
clared indigent, The case wos
employes
,
the
meeting is open continued until 9:30 a.m. Mon$9 on a disorderly conduct to the
Seventy-five years ago . .. 1896 ,(
public; however, reserva- day at wMch time Barber will
charge, six months probation
to the sheriff and had a gun tions must be made before noon request or waive a preliminary
Wychgram & Co. have bought the Rhelnberger building
Monday at the chamber office. hearing.
confiscated.
and after extensive Improvements now under way aro comBarber was arrested on a
Robert
O'Brien
, Taylor, was
pleted will occupy it about the middle of May.
complaint
signed by Edward
BLAIR
FUND
fined
DRIVE
for
$44
inattentive
drivProminent lumbermen of the- Upper Mississippi Rlyer
Volkman,
Lewiston
police chief .
DLAIR
ing,
Lyle
,
Wis,
Dobson, Black Rivor
(Special) - A
are this week making a tour of the points in the northern
In
connection
with
an Incident
Palls
combined
$50.
?,i
drive
speeding,
tho
Town
Josoph.Tyof
,
part of the state , where the Hogging operations have been
Saturday
afternoon
at
the White
Preston
llnskl,
for tbe Red Cross,
Hixton, $34, for theft,
heaviest the past winter.
Kenneth Sobye, Black River Cancer Society and Heart Fund Knight Bar, Lewiston.
Released Wednesday on his
Palls, $29, turning into private has been completed.
One-hund red years ago . . . 1871
recognizance, Barber
driveway; James Powers, Mel* Donations realized were : Red personal
n
had
bee
in Wlnona County Jail
.
rose, $30, no valid driver's li- Cross, $108.25; Heart Fund, since Saturday.
W. L, Brackenbrldge, Epqft of Rochester, was in town
cense, and John L, Olson, Mel- $104.60, and Cancer Society, Conviction on gross misdeon business.
rose,
$29, zone speed.
$220.16, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph meanor, charges aro punishable
purchased
two
of
the
city
have
Polish
Inhabitants
. The
Fines and forfeitures amount- Schansborg and Mr. and Mrs. by a fine of $1,000 or a jail
lots in Hamilton addition, corner of 4th and Carimona streets,
ed to $1,772, including 34 out of Ronald Johnson were co-chair-* sentence at elx months to a
in tho Srd Ward, and Intend to erect thereon, this flcason, a
the
area speeding violations.
men.
venr.
Church.
Catholic
Roman
now

y y y y y y p ^y y y y y

THURSDAY
APRIL 22, 1971

Lewiston man
charged with
liouor violation

IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodvlew
Wo. 286 — Female black Labrador puppy, fourth day.
No. 287 — Black female puppy, mixed breed, fourth day.
Mo. 280 — Brown female puppy, mixed breed ,second day.
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
-The Rushford City: Council
has :¦ accepted; V .the v $64,200
bid of the Chicago Bridge and
Iron Co;, Chicago, for the construction of an elevated steel
water tower;
Revenue bonds, to be paid
from proceeds of the water departatient, : and not from gener-,
ail taxation, will be issued at
the proper time, said Mayor
Forrest C. Smith.:;
Four: bids were received. The
low bidder was tiie Master Tank
S e r y i c e, Rosemount, Minn.,
whose bid wias not> considered,
explained Smith, due to;^ noncompliance with two sections of
the specifications. The three

bids considered were those of
Universal Tank Co., Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago Bridge and
Iron, and Pittsburgh and Des
Moines Tank Coi, Des Moines,
Iowa.
UNIVERSAL Tank was low
bidder at $57,910 for ¦ the multicolumn tank and Chicago
Bridge and Iron had the low figure for the single pedestal tank.
Bid specifications stated that
two alternate types of tanks
would be considered. One is a
double Ellipsoidal 100,000 gallon
tank with multi-column or legs;
supporting it and the: second,
a single pedestal or column
type, with a single .column
which is ientirely closed, covering: the eight inch water .shafts
the ladder to get up to the tank,
the insulation, ¦ overflow pipe,
¦' ' '¦¦"' ) ; '
etc.:. ; ¦
Smith explained that tip to 10
to 15 years ago the double Ellipsoidal tank was the type of
elevated tank then constructed.
Since that time the single pedestal, or waters'phere type has ;
increasingly popular, he
become
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Spe- said, because of the safety feacial) — A 20-year-old Galesville ture (there is no open ladder
man was reported in satisfac- and no fence is required), bettory condition this morning in ter insulalion to; prevent freezLutheran Hospital,: La Crosse, ing and its appearance and
whiere hei was admitted Wed- modern effect,
nesday after he lost control of Council members have conthe vehicle he was:driving and sidered the construction of an
it -plunged into a creek near elevated steel water tower for
many months, said Smith, to
here. ' -. - : '.- '.- ¦• Gary Gamoke underwent sur- provide adequate water presgery for facial lacerations and sure for the area of town in
is being held for observation; which the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home and Rush Products
said a hospital sujpervisor. '
v The accident happened about Co. are located,
6 a.m. Wednesday, % mile THE TANK will be 85 feet
north of Centerville ori High- high, the same height as the resway 93. Willard Knutson, ervoir; on the bluff, to equalizo
Trempealeau County traffic of- the water pressure and to conficer, said that as Gamoke was tinue this pressure and residdriving his 1969 model sports ual pressure in case of lire or
car north on Highway 93, he emergency use (in case a fire
lost control , causing the vehicle hydrant below would be drawto veer off onto the left side of ing a full stream of water), v
the road where it struck an em- Kleinschmidt and Webber
bankment and then plunged in- Inc., Winona, civil engineers,
checked the bids for accuracy
to a creek.
and for compliaince with speciGamoke was able to get out fications.
of the car and walk to Centerville for help,
The sports
¦ car was a total

Galesville man
hcs|iialized
after crash

Bloodmobile
Rotarians hear
will visit
SMC staffers
Changes made during the past Houston Co
year at St. Mary's College, and

loss. - - " ' ' ¦ "' ' ..

some of the college's future
plans were outlined to members of the Rotary Club by
Thomas Ruddy, SMC director
of public relations, at a luncheon in the college dining room
Wednesday.
There will be an increase of
100 coeds in the next college
year, housing facilities will be
improved and additional staff
added.
Dr. Dennis Murphy of the college's education department
talked on the trends in teacher
education.
STORE OPENING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Holtan's Discount will hold
its grand opening here on Friday and Saturday. The store is
a branch of Ed Phillips & Sons,
Eau Claire,

for the opening of our newly remodeled dining room In Iho near
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Rushford accepts
vvater tank bid
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¦' - DESCRIBES WAY OF LITE : . ." During a Spanish class
at Blair High School, Blair, Wis., Senor Jorge Olarte, Bucara,
manga, Colombia, tells the students about bis family^ government, climate and various other aspects of Colombian life,;
He also showed photographs of his country, coinmenting thjat
customs regarding food and manner bf dress ar© quite different here from those in his country. Jorge is visiting the;
Spencer Hanson family, rural Blair. Mrs. Hanson (above)
described;a trip made .to Colombia by her and her husbands
She brought back a number of souvenirs, including the
machete held by Jorge. (Mrs. Don Stubrud: photo)

V

future.

In tho meantime, keep comIng In for your favorite foodi and

drinks.

Wo lovo to havo you haral

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) The American Red Cross bloodmobile will visit Houston County the week of April 28, announced Mrs. Hazel Olson, county chairman.
Its schedule is as follows,
LA CRESCENT, April 26, 1 to
7 p.m., American Legion Club,
with the Legion Auxiliary in
charge; CALEDONIA, April 27,
1 to 7 p.m., St. Mary 's auditorium, American Legion and Caledonia Hospital auxiliaries In
charge;
¦
BROWNSVILLE, April 28, 3
to 7 p.m. , Church of Christ,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary in charge S P R I N G
GROVE, April 29, 1 to 7 p.m.,
Lutheran Church , American Legion Auxiliary in charge, and
HOUSTON, April 30, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., St. Mary 's Church.
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g^ip^ppeiiy faxes lowered

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
DaUy News Staff Writer
LEWISTON, Bfinh. — About
400 persons here Wednesday
night organized a Winona County taxpayers group around the
theme of the Minnesota Real
Estate Taxpayers Association, a
istate-wide organization of property owners ' that is threatening
to withhold real estate tax payments when
they come due May
¦

counties to organize county taxpayers groups along the lines
of Deal's state association, creatihg the base for what Deal
Says ,f could be the (strongest
union in the state;'*

a ceiling of one percent of mar- pointed but that; many alternaket value, noting that real tives exist, that would make
estate taxes averaged four per- taxes a little more equitable..
cent a year ago and ; jumped ^'The fact that you own land
to five this year. VWe'll pass or a business has nothing what*
tWs bill,?' he said, "or there's soever to do: with your ability
DEAL URGED area residents
to pay,": Deal said, noting that
to organize as the only way to going to be a lot of changes "a man with a $40,000 a year
halt the "shameful'^ rate at down there (legislature)." .
income may not be pacing as'
which taxes:are climbing,claim- Dieal sharply criticized the much in real estate taxes as
ing that the state legislature tax freeze hill currently before a farmer out here on: a;:halfhas not been taking the right the legislature, claiming that section who's eligible for food
. ' , .,. . .
31 °
steps
to head off tax increases: freezing taxes at their present stamps.
¦ '" ,.' • "" ¦' ¦•:¦ ' ¦'. .'
The organization evolved from
'
a meeting here Wednesday that "You aind I as taxpayers have levelsy would not bey enough, \"The difference between beV;
featured speaier Jerry M. Deal, never been represented at the "Who wants the taxes frozen ing a taxpayer and a tax: rewhere they are now — they're ceiver is a very fine line," Deal
38, a Wheaton, Mhm., farmer state legislature.'' :
chargedj "and every day more
who is the chief organizer of the "I dbh't want to call a. tax way too high;"
strike," Deal said,, "but we'll
people are pushed over that
State association. .
THE Minnesota Real Estate 'bne.". ¦ ¦; y -.- \.y y y - ' y . v ;v ; - .;: ;
The inception of the local or- do it if we have to,^'
.
ganization makes Winona Coun- He urged: instead pressuring Taxpayers Association does not Deal's sharpest criticism in
particular alternatives the spiralling tax cycle centered
ty the 46th of the state's »7 the legislature to drop taxes ;to endorse
to make up for the $600 million on welfare and education.
lost if real estate taxes are cut "It's costing you ten to 11
to otte percent, Deal said, but cents to give away a dollar," he
said of rising welfare, adnoinistration costs, but he singled out
Aid **to Families with Dependent Children i (AFDC) vfor his ' \
y CHILD CARE PROGRAM . . . Araong the p^icipanlsi Welfare; Warren C. Galbus, Southeastern Minnesota Commumost biting attack, claiming
:¦:¦
nity Action Council Head Start superyiser; James . F' ¦' O'Neil,
that "Minnesota pays the high-,
> •:to an informational meeting on y the pro^^
of ia Community Coordinated Child Care Program (4-C) in Wi- { Head Start educational consultant and a member of the St.
est in the U. S. in that Ciategory.'
nona Wednesday night were,, from the left, Ronald Certs, a Mary's College faculty; Mrs. Mildred Berman, Office of Child
"MINNESOTA is to AFDC as
; representative of the fC Regional office in Chicago- Miss Development of the federal Department of Health, EducaNevada is: to divorce/' Deal
Estelle Griff en; Minnesota regional training off icer for Project tion - arid;:Welfare, Chicago, and Gerald Lindskogy . assistant
charged, rioting that MinnesoHead Start-Day Care of they Minnesota, Department of Public f regional training officer. (Daily News photo )
Winona Township voters have ta's AFDC : payments . are 40 y
been notified by means of a percent higher than in North
circular letter, of a special or South Dakota.
township meeting scheduled for It was on: education costs
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the St. that Deal's attack centered,:and
he presented statistics showing
Mary's College Center.
Township officers will explain a 100 percent rise in total pro-, :
and ask voters to-,] discussi and perty taxes oh a rural Winona
vote on two issues: whether to County fann since i960, while
consider ; incorporating the school taxes rose 255 percent
After a Wednesday evening tinuity in programming, imtownship as a municipality and during the same period. . At
whether to oppose the proposed the same time* he said; total
meeting at Winona Senior High proves program quality, simplifies
administration
reaches
,
annexation of v two parcels of property taxes have jumped 85
SchooV ; various pre-school instimore children,, avoids duplicaresidential : land into the City percent on residences in the
city of Winona, while school WABASHA, Minn. -- The Min- tutional; representatives have tion, reduces cost, gives parents
TAX ORGANIZER . ;' ; .. Jerry Dieal, a Wheaton, Minn., of Winona.
taxes in the city have gone up
nesota Pollution Control Agency, been requested to report . to a voice in policy, offers broada;
Incorporation
v
municipalas
farmer and central organizer of the Minnesota Real Estate
Minneapolis, has granted the their respective . boards , on the er choice of services, mobilizes
ity has ; been proposed vas a 240 percent since 1960.
Taxpayers Association, urges a Lewiston audience to or- means of shoring up township Teacher's salaries have jump>
city of Wabasha a 45-day exten- Community v Coordinated Child community resources andv alPLAINyiEW
, Minn. (Special) ganize to halt:rising property taxes. Deal, who spoke at Lew'- defenses agairist repeated an- ed 54 percent in the past four
sion on its projected $?67,50O Care (4-C) concept and arrive lows staff development.
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Various
awards
were pre- iston Wednesday night, heads the state group that is threaten- nexations of bits arid pieces years, Deal said, urging taxsewage treatment plant.
'
at the decision-as to whether or Noting participation in 4-C is
The extension was approved in not the institution would like strictly voluntary on the part sented at the Katghts of Colum- ing to withhold their real estate taxes when they come due of land by adjacent municipali- payer opposition to, legislative
bills that would (Create binding
ties. :
anticipation of the possible to submit a representative tp Of each agency involved, Gerts bus, Council 1781 banquet Tues- May 31. (Daily News photo) y
''The pending annexation pe- arbitration for teacher salary
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Eassage of legislation that would a 4-C project committed.
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Winona last month, concerns the right to strike. "K they :
agency had set an April 15 dead- sented among the , more than a federally-funded program in
parcels owned by Harold Rogge (teachers) strike," Deal said,
line for they awarding of bids. 50 persons attending included addition to not merely operating The 75 in attendance heard; an
and Ray Haggen, located adja- "we'll strike --:and we' pay the :
Meeting with the board of the Winona Nursery School, Winima programs, not destroying auto- address, "The Law and the Citicent
to Glen y Mary Addittoni bins." : - - y y - : - yy y /y
zen,
" hy Judge Daniel Foley.
Minnesota Pollution : Control Day Care Center, Delahanty nomy of participating; agencies
The request was made after Urging creation of a Winona
Ajjency were Richard Kastler, Montessori School, Winona Day andl group, not bemg in com- The following awards were
the annual
township meeting. County taxpayers organization,
Wabasha's consulting engineer, Activity Center, St. Mary's Col- petition with providers of child presented by Grand Knight J. C.
."" ¦.: " ". . . .¦¦• 7 7 - .
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at the end of Deal'f
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Committee last week for some cil, Rushford, which is helping idea for a community to or- 36 years, Joseph Cayanaugh;
who first supervised a period Wis., received a suspended fine ty-wide Organizers was created,
43 years, the Rev.Kenneth Cliri- The jury trial is concerned
minor revisions.
today in Winona Municipal and four county-wide co-chairthe project organization; ganize for the purpose of sitting tar; 27 years, Robert Heul- with an v action brought by of calisthenics.
The bill would provide 25 per in
waiting for federal money; skatnp; 31 years, Walter Mc- Wayne Papenfuss, 62 Lenox St., Under questioning by Brosna- Court after she changed her mieh and¦ a secretiary were
Cent of the construction costs Miss Estelle Griff en and Gerald arid
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has to be a better reason Milliri, 35 years, Father Mul- and on behalf of his daughter, han, Debra said that Glover previous plea of not guilty to elected.'
Lindskog,
Minnesota
Departto be funded by the : state and
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eahy; 41 years, Leo Siebenaler; Debra, now 13, who was injured then introduced the class to a guilty on ; a charge of failure Earl Timm; Utica, Aldis Lee.
increase the federal share from ment of Public Welfare; : Mil- for organization," ;
dred : Bermari, Department of He did add , however, Con- 50 years, Edward Schad; 53 in the playground mishap Sept, game known as the VPaut Re- to display current vehicle regis- Wiscby Township, Lee Ploetz,
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officers for : 1970-71 Don Glover, White Bear Lake,
$173,500 on thetproject. Without speaker Ronald Gerts, child de- nity and there are a few bills Counicl
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after Miss Fernholz explained St:
passage of the bill, local tax- velopment program coordinator, making reference to specific are: /"
Minn., at the time of the acci- piggy-back . 7 - 7
Charles Rt. I.
Grand Knight, Lynch; deputy dent an elementary grade physi- Debra testified that during a mistake in the serial number The group is currently gathpayers would be paying about office ef child development, De- coordinating agencies.
partment of . "Health, Education Although no future meeting grand' knight , John Gengler; cal education instructor in the the race ' ¦—. which spanned a of her car had been discovered ering organizers to canvassy;
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was set, those groups interested chancellor, Logan Petit ; war- Winona public school system length of about 20 feet and re- when the car was purchased in every township, village and cityyy
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water quality in Minnesota than to mesh operations of various Galbus, Head Start supervisor recording secretary, Leander The plaintiffs allege that Glov- fell on top of her and , her leg the intersection of . Huff and mass meeting;
Sarnia streets; she said she had The Minnesota Real Estate :'
er was negligent in his super- was broken.
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Martin;
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A Winona County District tion receipts — belonged to the Service Commission of Wiscon- sineau presented his opening George Goodsell, Dresbach ,
The two loudspeakers local- Court jury returned a $24,150.- doctor, and should go to his es- sin on May 17 at 9 a.m. in the statement and Brosnahan then Minn.; Mrs. Margaret Beach,
ed earlier in the week by 84 award for the plaintiff Wed- tate.
Hill Farms state office build- called Debra as his first wit- Lewiston, Minn.; Melvin Boone,
Charles Pehler, Buffalo County nesday evening at the conclu- The bank , represented by Wi- ing here.
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ceipts indicates that the jury
house at an undetermined time. held on the Nienow familyauction
farm ruled that the farm's personal
The speakers were recovered north of St. Charles
in 1068, property, as well as the farm
on Sunday,
a few days before the death of itself , were owned jointly by
A classification change for a parcel of property in the
In other action , police are no Dr.
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Nienow.
Sugar
Loaf area will be sought by its owner, Nick Deones,
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Dwyer, 338 Elm St. Dwyer told mother, Mrs. Minnie Nienow , nesday afternoon came from dential) to B.-3 (general business) zoning.
Mabel, left
Judy
Ellestad
of
two
witnesses
called
by
dep.m,
at
4:42
Wednesday
WcCaba
Rochester , but Mrs. Aida NieThe commission will conduct a public hearing on the Monday for Zambia , where she
the theft apparently occurred now 's attorney, David Bishop. fense attorney Darby, and one application.
will be associated with the
about April 16.
Rochester, had claimed that all rebuttal witness called by BishDeones aaid Wednesday that he has no firm development World Health Organization.
op.
commitments for the land, which lies east of Highway 43
En route she will stop at
Hamlin Glende, St. Charles, and extends to Bums Valley Creek. The area is about three Geneva ,' Switzerland and BrazMrs. Minnie Nlenow's nephew, acres.
zaville , Congo, for orientation.
worked at the farm from 1041
By changing the property to business zoning, Deones Zambia is an Independent counto the time the farm equip- said, the prospects for Its sole are improved. He said he try in South Central Africa.
ment was sold in 1968.
Bernard and Margaret Flood with their two
would consider such possibilities as a shopping center or
A graduate of Mabel High
She ran the farm , Glende even a large luxury motel but that he has no definite plans School, she received a bachesons, John/ 10, and James, eight, of Parkwstold Darby, and he carried out at present.
lor of science and master 's deburg, W. Va., are the official All-American Famher orders. He identified a book
The matter also must have a public hearing before the gree from the University of Minin which she kept a record ot City Council , after the planning commission makes a recom- nesota. She Is completing her
ily of 1970. Mr. Flood says,"Naturally,the till©
all her farm expenditures from mendation.
doctorate in human nutrition
represents a challenge. But one thing's for sur©
1955 to 1065. .
Also to be reviewed ia a site plan for a new office building from the University and the
vvill be paid for information leading to the
Under cross - examination , planned by Radio Station KAGE in Hilke's 3rd Subdivision, Mayo Clinic. She has taught
... it's not at all embarrassing to be honored
arrest and conviction of any porsons for
Glende testified that Dr. Nie- just east of Westgate Shopping Center. The newly platted homo economics three years at
for being 'typically American'."
either damaging properties , including trees,
now took care of most of the subdivision contains 12 residential lots and one large com- New Prague and Brooklyn Cen1962,
decision-making
after
mercial lot. The proposed office building would be in the ter, Minn.
greens or ihrubs —• or removing Items «uch
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DARBY'S OTHER afternoon commercial portion .
Her husband , Dr. Snycd , is
(is flags, pole* , ra kes, etc., from Winona's
witness was First National Bank
Also on the agenda is a request by Winona State Colloge a professor at the medical colIn the COLORGRAVURE MAGAZINE of
Westfield Municipal Golf Course.
officer Kenneth Seebold, who for vacation of Howard Street, from Winon a to Huff , and lego at tho University of Mani,
returned to the stand to identify Winona Street from Howard to Mark Street
toba , Wlnnepeg, Canada, He
a certified copy of tho probate
A final plat of Meadow. Acres Subdivision (east of Wi- plans to join his wife in ZamWESTFIELD OOLF CLUB
court order naming the bank nonn Area Technical School) will bo submitted , as will a bia early this summer, whore
request for site plan revision by Warehouse Market , West he plans to bo an instructor at
as Mrs. Minnie Nlenow's guarService Drive.
dian.
the University of Zambia,
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Winona Sunday News
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Television highlights

¦
' ¦ ¦¦ 7' - -: " :
. . yy Today ¦
NBC SCIENCE SPECIAL; "Childhood; The Enchanted
Years." An hour of child-watching, starting with the newly
born as the cameras focus on child development while authorities offer clues and study findings. Moments include a
baby discovering its hand and then teaming to reach out and
grasp. Soon: the mother-centered child masters the art ol
walking. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13. y:
ABC SPECIAL. "Indochina: Another View." ABq has offeared this half-hoUr to the Democratic Party in which to tespond to the Administration's Indochina policy on the war
and troop withdrawal. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19,
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. Orson Welles heads the guest
list, clowning with Dino in a pet maternity ward sketch and
roaring a bit in imitating a famous singer. Pettila Clark
and Dean offer a happiness medley and Joey Bishop becomes a construction worker celebrating 12 years with
hard-hat pal Martin. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
Friday

HIGH CHAPARRAL. Blue defies government and parent authority to help Hemy Simmons, wanted for years on
an unjust desertion charge. With an Army search party
bearing down on them, Simons' daughter wants her father to
stand up and fight. 6:30. Chs. 5-13.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play the New York
Yankees in New York. 7:00. Chs. 10-11.
THE ODD COUPLE. *Felix Is down in bed with the flu
and threatens to ruin Oscar's plans for a romantic conquest.
8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
JASCHA HEIFETZ SPECIAL. "Master of the "Violin."
In a program mostly taped last fall in France, Jascha Heifetz
makes his television debut at the age of 70. He's seen performing with pianist Brooks Smith, rehearsing and, in his
debut as a conductor, leading and performing with the
French National Orchestra. 9:00. Chs. 5-13.

Television movies
Today

"TERM OF TBIAL," Laurence Olivier. Drama about a
weak-willed school teacher and his unsympathetic wife whose
lives are changed by a student who has romantic designs
on him (1962). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"HOME BEFORE DARK," Jean Simmons. A mental patient returns home to a bold husband and a domineering stepmother (1958). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE FRENCH LINE," Jane Russell. A' rich beauty
ls jilted by her fiance and travels incognito to Paris on a
luxury liner (1954). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"MOST DANGEROUS MAN ALIVE," Elaine Stewart.
A gangster's body is able to absorb steel after he survives an
explosion (1961). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Friday

"SONS AND LOVERS," Dean Stockwell. D. H. Lawrence's autobiographical novel about the young son of a
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Bill to raise
cigarettelax
is endorsed

domineering woman and a brutal coal miner is concerned
with the son's growing love of painting and his first love
affairs which are thrieatened by his strong affection for his
mother (1960). 8:00. Chs; 3-4-8.
"PARRISH," Troy Donahue. Avwidowfs teen-age son becomes involved in simultaneous affairs with three' different
girls (1960). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"THE RETURN OF FRANK JAMES," Henry Fonda.
After his brother, Jessie, is shot and killed, Frank James
sets but to avenge the death (1940). 10:30. Ch. 11. ;
j "TO EACH HIS OWN," Olivia de Havilland. A mother
encounters her grown son many years after giving him up
for adoption (1946). 10:30. Ch. 19.
"TERROR BY NIGHT," Basil Rathhone. Sherlock
Holmes is called in to protect a fabulous diamond against,
jewel thieves ( 1946). 12:00. Ch. 5.
"THEI CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF," Oliver Reed, A
deaf-mute servant girl becomes the mother of a werewolf
(1961). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"STRAIGHT-JACKET," Joan Crawford. A woman released after 20 years in a mental institution is the prime
suspect in a wave of murders (1964). 12:20. Ch. 4.
"THE MUMMY'S TOMB , " Lon Chaney Jr. An archeologlst is murdered mysteriously by a fanatical Egyptian
priest who has vowed vengeance against him (1942). 1:00.
Ch. 5.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
state cigarette tax would go up
five cents a pack to' finance a
greatly expanded medical edu
cation program under a bill endorsed Wednesday by the state
Senate's Laborj Taxation, insurance and Banking Committee, ' y . - v . -/'-. ' '- ' . :
yy The University of Wisconsin
Medical School would be expanded to 250 students a class,
or a new medical school accommodating 100 students
would be built at a new site under the proposal,
The annual freshman class at
the Medical College of Wisconsin also would be expanded to
160.
The funds raised also would
go toward developing pilot programs to improve and extend
health-care services throughout
the state, and developing programs of continued education
for physicians and other health>.- x~»v ~\ A™**«™*\J care professionals.
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Mrs. Marian Sebastian, missionary to the Hualapai Indians
in Arizona, will speak at a
service at the Calvary Bible
,iM your WorU
Church,
676 ¥. Sarnia St., to™*
Week
1
Mwl8
*?-» night at 8 p.m.
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«.».u Inc., evangelizing on Indian re1- V> Canada
2
Jascha Helteti 303 servations in Canada, the U.S.
Lo/e, American
and Mexico, including the NavaSM,
*.M, jo, Hualapai, Havasupai, MexiKw
» ««•
i, can and Carrier Indians.
l*™>
The" service is open to the
"
10:00 KewJ
public.
Game
MS
Partridge
Family
t-nt
II Takes a Thle* 11

Dragnlf

Jolinny carsoe

Dltk cavett
"H
Ctuparral.
S-13
Movie
Brady Bunch 4-9-19 10:50 Menr Orlffln
. Home plate
10-11 U:0o Movie
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KIND'S Steak \
Round-up

LUNCHES

!

LA CROSSE, WIS.
'
DINNERS
COCKTAILS
•
•

JMiliEiS^EP
WCCO Ch. 4
!5*TI» Cli. 5
KMSP Ch. 9

<

4iJ0 Sunrise Semester a
(MWP only)
Cartoons
4
jack La Lanne
11
Minnesota Today
5 *:4S Report
19
Insight
13 IO100 Family Affair
3-44
7lC0 News
3-M
Saleolthe
Cartoons
4
century
HM3
foday
MM)
Western
4
tiCO Classroom
t
1 Love Lucy
«
Cartoon*
1-4-4
Dialing t. Dollars 11
Comedy
11 10:10 Love ot Llie
3-4-t
19
•|4S Sesame Street
Hollywood
f iM Jack LaLanne
3
Squares
»io-U
Morning
4
That Girl
(-9-19
Dinah Shore MM)
Beat the Clock
11
¦ 11:00 Where the
tuellleBall
Romper Room . . . . - r . .. ¦ .
Heart is
1-4-3
News
11
Jeopardy
S-1M3
filO Beverly Hllk
Bewitched
4-9-19
billies
s-4-0
' , Oramr
11
Concentration MMS 11:30 Soarch tor
Mantrap
t
Tomorrow
3-4-1
Our House
WSC-3
Who, What,

"
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USDA CHOICE
l
\> ^
VI
I T-B0NE STEAK DINNER
>
!T
i
FOR TWO

I' M
;V
\#
V
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Includes Baked Potato. Salad
m m^ st. m
°
Bowl With Cholc« ol Dressing,
S C 95
°
** "^ * m
°
Tutor Top and ChlveJ, Rolls,
j^
Butter, CoflM or Taa.
*
o
(Present to Waitress at Time Vou Order)
*f
VALID NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY, APRIL 31
> "
at Any Wliconsln Location ,
^V °
You Must Present Coupon to Wallresj With Order.
^M 9S~\
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Also ServIno ,
CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER-TAILS, SHRIMP, FISH and
A FULL VARIETY OF U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEAKS
Please Call for 'Reservation 785-sooj

7 ,yr .
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BURGER

Where
I-1M3 ! 5 ounces of choice ground
World Apart fi-Mt
beef, large slice of cheese,
Gourmet
11
11:55 News
§-10-11
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
12:0O' Newj
1-4-34-10
and special dressing on a
AU My CIMdran
«-M»
large toasted bun.
Lunch With
Casey
II
Perm and Home
1)
12(15 Variety
1-10
12:10 World Turns
144
Let's Make A
Deal
i t-It
Memory Oama 10-1)
1:00 Love Is A Many
Splend'ed Thing 1-4-1
Diys ot Our
Lives
MO-l)
tf-f-19
Gam*
125 Main St.
Movie
11
Newlywed
•VKKMaaMaa aHMMa

Steak Shop
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This Special Good Frl., Sat., Sun. Only
*
*
*
+ *
*
*
*+>*St **m0 ***0*i *t***t*l4^

• Roast Capon and Dressing
^
• Stuffed Baked Pork Chops
Complete Dinners with all the trimmings,
-k Homemade Vegetable Soup
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s RESTAURANT
i5^| Mr. T'
Westpjate Shopping Center
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SUNDAY FEATURED DIMMERS
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Jim believes he is getting
better at handling the problem
caused by.abrupt time changes.
"It is called asynchonism,"
he said, "and even the State
Department recognizes it, They
like to give their people two or
three days to get their internal
clocks reset. I find the best
way to avoid trouble is to eat
little and drink nothing on the
plane. Take a one-or two-hour
nap—no more—on arrival."

BURT ^^^^ B^^
7:15-9;20 -55$-$l.O(m.S0
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Winona Daily News
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Published dally except Saturday and Hot(days by Republican and Herald Publishing Company, 401 Franklin SU Wlnona,
Minn. 55987
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, He SunCay
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 60 centi
26 weeks $15.30
:S3 weeks t30.60
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By moll strictly In advance) paper atop
ped on expiration date;
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmsted, Wabasha;
and Wlnona counties In Minnesota; Bui.
falo, : Jackson, : Pepin, end Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to mirttary
personnel with military addresses In ihe
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses;
year
Sie.OO 9 month*
tjlS.OO
I monthi
S1075 3 monlhi . S S.75
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Elsewhere —
In Unites States ana Canada
- 628,00 » months V S21.O0
i year
a months H5.M 3 months
S 8.00
Sunday News only, i year . ... . . . cio.oo
Send change of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Wlnona Dally Ntws, P.O
Box 70. Wlnona, Minn. 35787.
Second class postage paid at Wlnoni
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Come the way you are and try

TON ITE

WW
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$2.00

No Passes or Golden Ago
68S W. Sth St.
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Served every Friday — All you can eat I
"Hi
gffl ic Rib Eye> Steak Special
$2.45
Every Wednesday and Thursday
lg
|

III

7:15-9:15
Features 7:20-9:25

§gj|

$1.50
H
i *- Chicken Special
S«rved «very day — All you can eat.
|H

fM.
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STARTS 7:25 -$1.25
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Sat. Night 9 to 1- "The Varieties"
PLUS ...THE SALAD BAR I
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Austl»-KAUS Ch. 4
Eau Claire-WEAU Ch. I»
iWTCN Ch. 11 ,Roehester-KROC CIs. 10
La Crcsse-WKBT Ch. a
KTCA Ch. 3 Wlnona—WSC J
Ch. J La Crosse-WXOW Ch. 1»
Mason Cily—KOLO Ch. 1
Programs cublecl to change

¦
ers." . -. :.; ¦;. ; ' ' -; . . ": " / :. 7. '

^¦ -. ,t located[out In the "Boondocks
S
"
^
011 jaunty Trunk "Hi" between
^r
d&tew J
T
jk
W$!
_W Galesville and Trempealeau.

A senior - life-saving course
T
be offered at the Winona
v^ - ^¥v^ will
YMCA, beginning today. The
; course
will run until May 20.
Cartoons
«.J-19
Some openings still remain for
Ta/k »n
11 the course. A fee will be charg10:30 Madaglmo
11
11:oo Hot Dog
nnl ed for this instruction, InformaCommunity
tion can be obtained at YMCA
Outreach
11
offices;
1Vs» The Monkees
i+»
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¦iceHedancing.
finds skiing the hardest
sport to cover. He says soccer
has never caught on here "because "there's something about
not using hands and arms,"
and that tennis would be bigger
on TV if there were letter and
more colorful American ;-play:
¦ ¦
v
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lifesaving course
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Ali MacBraw - RyanO HJeal
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By - CYNTBIA LOWRY
NEW YORK , (AP) - Two
multimillion-nille travelers —
their one common trait-have
important network dates during
the: next couple of days.
Jascha Heifitz,
recently
turned : 70y will make his tele-,
vision- concert debut on NBC
Friday at 9-10. p.m. GST. The
hour mjist take its place with
the recent HeroWitz and Rubinstein programs and will be a
real special for lovers of music
and the violin.
Jim McKay, Just turned 50,
will preside over a highlights
program on ABC Saturday at
4-5 p.m. CST marking the 10th
anniversary of his "Wide World
of Sports," an occasion for the
sports watcher. The program
has covered more than 100
sports and never repeated a
program.
The world famous violinist
chose to tape the musical portions of his program last fall in
Paris because he was offered
the accompaniment of the
French National Orchestra—
"without a conductor so the
musicians and I could work together without interference."
His program will range from
Mozart and Bach to Gershwin.
For appeal to the average
viewer, the musical portion will
be preceded by scenes of the
maestro at leisure in his Beverly Hills, Calif., home.
McKay is a sharp contrast in
life styles. While Heifitz has
traveled the world on the concert circuit, McKay, whose job
keeps him away from home
about half the time, flies out of
and back to New York almost
as often as a commercial pilot.
He has worked briefly in
countries ranging alphabetically from Argentina to Yugoslavia covering athletic events
including rattlesnake hunts,
sumo wrestling, aerobatics and
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Jerry Lewta
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7i» Cartoons
3-44*l-*-1».lM> - .« University Hoeir 11
•iW iwim Street
ft "n Harlem Clonetrotters
34-4
Tree HouseClub 11
Town & Country 11
SilS Hi Jerry
11
fioo Sesame Street
t 10:00 Sesame street
S
Children's
Puflnstuf
5-10-13
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Missionary to
Indians is
speaker here
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Television review

2 BIG NITES!
at tilt

4

4

L'COVE Bar i
Minnesota City

4

FRIDAY *
2
SATURDAY
1
SPECIAL DANCER- J
"MISS FERN" -m "%
__ m

WEDDING
DANCE

Mary Eggert « Dean Prlflfl*

• SAT., APRIL 24

MUSIC BY
THE BADGER DUTCHMEN

WYATTVILLE
BALLROOM
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If You Want a
LIQUOR STORE
With a Complete
Selection of Wines,
Liquors and Beers,
a LIQUOR STORE
That Has...
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Enter an age off unknown j
j terrors,
pagan worship J
and virgin sacrifice...
^
I
I
1
1
From tha creators of "One pionftars' B.C"
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PARKING &
FREE DELIVERY
You Want

.
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I WESTGATE 1
I
LIQUORS
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Weitgate Shopping Center

4544111

HMNCE ^
Friday & Saturday
9 to 1
THE
COUNTRY TOUC H
Sunday
7 p.m. to 11 p.ms
KAY A LEON
ROSTVOLD
Dlnlng-Dodclnfl
Cocktails

m

I

fy SmwuL
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•upper club
located 3 ml. «o.
ol Un Croicont
on Highway it
toward
Brownsville.
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By EARL WILSON
: NEW YORK - We New
Yorkers have to put up with
a ' lot of ribbing from our
California friends who start
out -with , "How are you doing Math the muggings?" I
found the way to: answer
them is, "Have you had
any7 earthquakes lately?"
They stagger rae' with their
answers. "Oh, yeah, had a
little one yesterday morning. • ' They are getting so
they do not consider an
earthquake an earthquake
unless it knocks them put of
bed. They claum that anything less must have been
a passing car-^aUihfca
pot¦ i " ¦ .'. ' - , -7T~ ^7:.
hole. ;
'

English scholar such as E.
W. wouldn't inow it . bespoke pride and parental
glow in; the success of an
offspring.' All I could say
was Kyell, kvell, kvell, we
don't¦:¦have
it¦ ' in ' rural Ohio.
¦
¦•: •;• .• . ' . •' . ' ; ¦ ] ¦ y- * ¦

Henry Morgan brought a
beautiful; fashionably7 . attired New York girl with
him when he was a guest
on "Virginia Graham's~ ; TV
show in : Hollyv/ood. , Befqre
the telecast) Virginia'asked
Henry, "What are your relations with this girl?"
"I buy her clothes,'* rer
plied Henry."-.And some day
I'm going to pop the question, 'Just vwhy the hell
am I buying her clothes?' "

Maureen Stapletwf was
"kvellihg" at Baffles oyer
her, daughter Kattirjrn Ailentuck's successfin her first
picture, "SukMer of 42." I
asked Miss Stapleton what
"kvellihg" ; meant ' and she
couldn't believe that a great

y

¦

Secret Stuff: Everybody's
talking about the fanious
politician and the beautiful
stage star . ; . ", TV Star Robert Lansing and Kim
Dar:
¦
by are a nitemv. ¦;.' . Polish
beauty ; Basha . Szymahska

(with : Lewis Rudjh,- '; ;the.
builder) ':^owed';. -ttiiB\:..Pla?a
how hotpants, should look.
So did Paula vPrentiss (with
: husband Dick Benjamin).
This lis Secretaries' Week.
Give your secretary a couple of hours off today, arid
again tomorrow, 'to ' shop
and take her to lunch, and
pretend you haven't even
noticed that' she's -v been
> coming in late but nnaking
up for it ^leaving . early
v < :. - . This may come; as a
surprise . to Dean Martin's
; girl friends but his v wife
Jeannie told ;.' . ffie , in - Las
"•Vegas that y the' te$6ir
they've never diVorced?v isthat Dean's never asked for
a diywce. <^ld'JtrbVthat
Dino doesn't wjaht toi get
wedlocked up again? ;
• ¦ ¦¦
*
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fee than he could have been
paid for acting, v
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Coinii Davy Karr introduced Mickey Rooney, from the
audience and said of the
diminutive actor, "Poor
Mickey — today he got *
ticket for loitering in the
glove cpmpartineht
of his
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦
- . .
car."
EARL'S PEARLS: Dick
Cavett notes this is the second time he's gotten an
Emmy nomination: "Last
time I won, and my show
was cancelled V- so I wish
my competition 'the best of
luck this year."
-+--.'il- didn?t••:' ' realize," says
Bob Orbenj "how desperately the city needs money, till .
I saw a coin-operated fire
alarm box." That's earlj
brother.

lace in Las Vegas , T saw
a beautiful, slender, fashionable-iobkihg brunette who
prqyed to be Dorothy McGuire who was on the front
pages in 1953 with Julius
;La Rosa in the famous: Ai>
thtir Godfrey firing. Dottie
aiid her husband*, Lowell
Williamson (he 's anvbhioan
who Went into oil and real
estate in Calgary, Canada),
are prosperous and have
two sons, 8 and 11. y:
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Red Buttons was doing a
scene for tiie movie, "Who
Killed Whatsherhame" at
3rd Av. and 5th St, arid lamented, "I come down here
looking for blititzes and
¦
yiqundV<richi^adas',y y r ;;• ';¦
San Francisco Atty. Melvin
Belli wanted to play "The
Godfather''y but says he
did better for himself sticking to law because he just
settled a Savannah; widow's
will case involving $20,000,000 and got a much bigger

,. .

Don;R i c k 1 e s ("Mr.
Warmth") has everybody
laughing again at the Copacabana y y . .At Tom Jones?
big opening at Caesars Pa-

;;
'
. . - . ON.^\;MEAli'-TO!kET .:> . Possible
contenders for the Democratic presidential
nornination,: Sens. Edmund S. Muskie of
JTaine, left, and George S. McGovern of South
_J
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Dakota, met Wednesday, night at a $50Q-ar
plate party fund-raising dinner in Washlnfr
"ton. (AF Photofax).-: .
•
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CHARMING FRENCH PROVINCIAL!

J

i • 2 Maple twin size beds in Authentic Colonial Style.
Rich, hand-rubbed Nutmeg Maple finish.
2
• Simmons Innerspring Mattresses designed to give
you deep down comfort; restful sleep.
2
• Matching Simmons foundation units.
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Smart Contemporary st/led Danish Modern twin
* 2
size beds in rich walnut finish.
Simmons Innerspring Mattresses built for comfort
and restful sleep.
• 2 Matching Simmons box spring units.
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AVAILABLE

Westgate Shopping Center
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FlpodeiTre^gificy
; We're printing this picture to shovr that when
the Mississippi River hits flood stage) in Winona it's
no disaster. The photo was snapped early Tuesday
afternoon when the stage was almost exactly on 13
.feet ,, flood stage! ;
The scene is Levee Park, the nicest ; and about
the only developed public area along the city's long
. .riverfront.;-." ;
The kids are sitting on the wall dangling their
feet without getting thern wet. ;Below them is Levee
Drive, which ordinarily is traversed by cars. Other
than that things are pretty normal. The empty ppfk
benches are high and dry, as is the steamer Julius
C. Wilkie, which is shielded by that unsightly
dike bisecting the park . A towboat pushes barges
of Coal upriver and smoke is pouring out of the
Northern States Power Go. stack in the distance,;
' ¦ v. 'MJs weli;' : v :; ' ¦• /7 7,
; Send this picture to your out'Of-towh relatives
who worry when they hear the Mississippi is at
flood stage. Tell them it would take another 8 feet
of water to get to the top of that dike — A.B.

TJmf stands still
in S<5uthv^frici
. JOHANNESBURG ,. South Africa
,— The local story goes' • that When
planes are about to land here.:". the
pilot announces over the intercom:
"You are now approaching Jan
Smuts Airport. Please extinguish
your cigarettes, adjust your seats
and fasten your . seatbelts. For local
time, set your , watches back .20
$emsy. . - .y7 " 7y7. y .. y 7 . y y '7 -y y.y y :' -- .

Actually, when I first came here
almost 20 years ago, diplomats were
gloomily v j predicting that . , South
Africa 's bleak .; racial . segregation
system of apartheid Would dissolve
in bloodshed; within- a decade. Nothing even remotely like that has occurred. This patchwork . quilt, In
which eachy population . segment, according to skin, pigment * is governed
by different laws, remains statistically,.prosperous ','' militarily powerful
and unchallenged master of its fatev
NEVERTHELESS/ no single bar

Business indic ators
7 When economists comment oii business trends
ythey ordinarily employ a cluster ofiidicators rather
than relying on a; single one. Less astute observers,
for example, will place great reliance on employment and unemployment statistics. Unquestionably
they are good-indicators, yet it should he realized
that a number of definitions are involved, that . the
month-to-mpnth variations are based ;on sampling
and that over a period of time they can be skewed
because of mismanagement and other significant
factors, .v.
The Rochester Manpower office this month had
the uncomfortable; experience; on the basis of a reeurvev of all employers there, of discovering that its
recent employment totals haVe been about 3,000 too
Why
The resurvey showed that retail trade had been
t,400 too high, construction 500 and service 450; other
categories had either been too low or the same, producing a net loss of about 3,000;
The resurveyed lower total of 29,360 is still an
Impressive one for that growing city, but to ''lose"
employes in a month is a profound jolt, notwith¦tanding the fact thdt the loss is only statistical, not
actual. . ¦
¦ ¦. ¦¦-. The Winona Manpower office is confident of
Its
monthly totals, although the city employers have net
been completely resurveyed for a long time. Some
categories have been;, others not., If anything, the
totals are believed to be on the low side. A recently
released report of a continuing survey by a college
professor indicated that the employment might be
as many as 2,500 higher than reported , but that survey involves definitions varying from those of the
Manpower office. — A.B.
-

A victo ry for
preserving scenery
A year ago American women were fuming because the top fashion designers were proposing to
drop the hemline to what , It was nearly universally
agreed, was the unflattering mldl length. They
can't do that to us; that was the cry. And yet it
Was the opinion ..that they really could and that
tlie screams of protest would bo to no avail. And
the men agreed , too, acknowledging (with appropriate anguish ) that all those beautiful legs would
once again disappear behind cloth.
Well, everyone was wrong; the designers will
respond to "no sale " on cash registers In America's women's stores. For the Paris ready-to-wear
collections this week respect tho knee; it's either
out or just in.
Of course, they 're still pushing pants, either those
hot ones, or the very long ones, which become
trousers in the vernacular of the trade .
There is, then , no middle ground between the
knee and the ankle. AH or nothing at all. — A,B.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED "HESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively <o
tho use for republication of all the local news printed
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Three years ago,.just .before the
national political ; conventions, the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors invited candidate Richard
Nixon toy appear before it, and to
answer questions put to him by
prominent newspaper editors. ;
I was there, and saw Mr. Nixon
in action , answering the questions
put to him and—his principal mission
—¦endeavoring to persuade this fcommunity of tough-minded men that,
notwithstanding the weaknesses so
greatly celebrated * he was presidential material. I remember lhat Mr.
Nixon insisted: that the podium be
removed before he approached; the
microphone. His point was that unlike', other /presidential candidates*
he didn 't need notes, or -set:paragraphs. He wanted the editors to
see him there standing directly in
front of a gaunt microphone. Even
when he delivered the so-called
Checkers speech, Jhe did not use a
prepared text 7 It is natural to desire, to exhibit one's strength.

of shadow lying across its sunny
spaces 20 years ago has disappearied. Although many South Africans
talk of changes that have occurred
and right-wing^nationalists even criticize. Prime -Minister Vorster for
selling out to the "liberals,"" one
can measure the place of change
as one measures movement ih a
glacier;';-:'
There have been notable achievetnetits among the white population
which is equivalent only to that of
any of half a dozen Latin-American
cities: development of a new uranium-enrichment process;, techniques
of heart surgery, exceptional athletic feats. But while other nations race
into the future ahd face the '. challenge bf problems hitherto obscured
by cant, South Africa swaddles itself
against the present.
Dr. P. Etienne Rousseau of the
South Africa Foundation says: "We
are as a house divided. Our enemies
know it and are effectively exploiting our differences. . . the clock
of South Africa's h i s t o r y is
approaching the hour of 12."
Hitherto, errors of South African
politics have tended to be corrected
by triumphs of South African economics assisted by this land 's enormous mineral wealth: gold, diamonds, platinum, uranium , coal ,
manganese, asbestos, chrome, et
cetera. Competent production processes and an enormous pool of
cheap nonwhite labor helped constant growth.
But this is faltering. Tlie old Teutonic efficiency of the Afrikaners
Is disappearing, Incapable p o o r
whites keep jobs that any competitive society would award to betterqualified blacks. South Africans can
now boast an astoundingly high
train-accident rate and often wait
two years to get a telephone installed:
THE POPULATION OF perhaps

22,000,000 contain less than 4,000,000
whites. The great ' majority are
blacks (called Bantus) and t h e
blacks are Increasing more than 50
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percent faster than the whites
Yet blacks cannot legally own land
and ,. in urban areas; are '¦forced to
live ; in dreary suburban ; ''townships,'' While the United States finds
itself uncontrollably developing poor
black cities amid rich white suburbs, .. South yAfrica: deliberately
creates rich . white cities and poor
black : suburbs.; 7
The disparity between wages of
white and black workers is; eriorm ost; noriwhites frorri such joibs,'*
Meanwhile, inflation rises and production growth falls because of a
shortage in skilled labor which cannot be supplied by limited¦ j mmlgrationi.

• • ¦ ' ¦- ¦

"The apartheid policy excludes
most nonwhites from ¦ such jpbsr "
says Harry Oppenheitner, South
Africa's gold, diamond and uranium
king. 'Tou just can't prevent 80 percent of the people from; doing what
they are capable of doing. We will
stagnate eventually unless there; is
a change."
White children get free education ;
black children ' pay. Yet the Government, in its insistence on giving nonwhites some sharev of! the national
development, is creating van educated black majority in a society
neither freei nor equal nor fraternal.
THE RESULT IS increased bitterness. African intellectuals are developing a black consumers movement.
Black students have broken away
from the National Students ; Union
to form their own organization.
Theirs is not yet a black leadership
class but its forerunners are discern-1
ible.
Resentment among an Increasingly educated black population combined with , industrial need for its
skilled labor stokes the furnaces of
trouble. Abe Bloomberg, leader of
the so-called colored community,
said last year: "Never in the history of our country has there been
a more bitter and more hostile feeling against the government and the
white people generally."
• ,One can easily understand the
grim determination of the whites,,
dominated by the hardy Afrikaners,
to hang oh to the favored position
for which their ancestors fought.
And they know this position would
vanish if they became a political
minority in a democracy based on
equal rights.
Yet they are caught up in an apparently insoluble paradox. Apartheid incites the anger of all black
Africa , which in turn necessitates
creation of a costly military force
to protect South Africa. To pay for
that force, the economy must, keep
expanding but it cannot keep expanding without using the black
skilled labor forbidden by apartheid.

LAST FRIDAY, 1t was almost exactly the same audience : the newspaper editors of America. But it
was after dinner, rather than after
lunch. The audience was dressed in
black tie. The principal -speaker was
not seated at the dais .¦throughout
the ; meal. The . president: of, the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors delivered ; ¦ short;-, graceful
witty remarks, compressing busin-*
ess and just , a hint of the antic,
into a. brief address which was hard
to listen to because the amplification wasn't quite right. - .,; ' ,.
Then at about one minute to nine,
the chairman began calling the audience to attention. . Obviously he had
supposed it. would take a .minute.or
so . Jo ;quiet the audience. Instead,
he found himself confronted with total silence: ; arid that, children, will
not do. Because when the President
of the United States is scheduled; to
come into: the .room at' 2100 hours,
that does not. mean that, because
ithe room . is ready for him at 2059
hours, ybii can just push the button
and .say, come on in,- ; Mr;.. President^ y
Those who are patient in these
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Shatters will say ; to themselves:
there is a reason for clockworkolatry,: laid we must not permit our
noririal impulses for spontaneity to
get in the way of our recognition
that reasons of, state come first,
anrl if -it ; has b^eri arranged for
the President to: come in: at 2100
hours, yoii may not, must not, usher
him in 30 seconds>arlier, let alone
a minute
earlier , v Suppose it was
¦¦
Cape .' "¦Kennedy;; would you expect
Apollo II to blast off at 0731, when
it was set for l732, merely on the
grounds that Walter Cronkite had
run out of steam . a minute, before
the scheduled time?
IT ISNT only the formalities; it

is the Secret Service.: The . Secret
Service is; permanently traumatized
as the result;of its indifferent performance in Dallas, in 1963. I am
among those who did not affix the
blame for that tragedy; on the Secret
Service, believing, as Mr. Kennedy
himself once resignedly put it, that
anyone; who is willing to sacrifice
his own life, can probably succeed
in taking they life 61 the President.
On the other hand Dallas was one
of those; situations where the taking
of the President's life was one op ^

poving ii#r^

LULAi: Ga. — In; the window .of
the Red Top Restaurant here, in
red, white and blue letters, a public
appeal ,has been promjrifeiitly ¦posted.
¦ ¦¦
It;:reads:.:;vvV: ' Vv.' ' ' v 7
.-.. . •' . ;'. ' '. ' ¦¦>
'
¦7''IAi Galley is 'Not' -:Guilty,- Let
him go^ Gettysburg Address Says;
Government of the People, by the
People, for the People, 'Shall Not
I^rish' Froni the Earth."y y
THIS AlAY APPEAR a rernark.

able mixture. What has the famous
quotation, to do with My Lal? And
why should Lincoln's commemoration of the greatest Union; victory
of the Civil War be cited in this
small north Georgia town? v
Actually, the answer 16 the first
question is fairly obvious. Around
here, Lt: Calley is a popular herd;;
in the lobby of the Lula Elementary
School, his photo is superimposed
on the field of stars in an American
flag drawing, under the caption:
"He Defended T7s; Let's Pefend

Him. "-- '

.- . '

¦ ¦, ":. :¦ ¦ ' ;' ;Vv .y,

But even if freeing Lt. CaHey is
a cause "of the people, by the people
and for the people" In Lula, the
sign in the Red Top window Is still
a fair representation of the confusions — moral and other — one
finds when traveling almost anywhere in America today.
Driving north from Atlanta , for

Instance, long after one has left behind that city's flashy skyscrapers
and motels, the apartment house
suburbs, shopping centers, officebuilding clusters, and light industrial parks sprawl over the hills and
through what were once pine forests
— a long urban arm reaching out
from ' the city for miles into the
Georgia countryside.
[¦- YET/ 1HE VERY apod of modfern automobiles whisks the traveler
quickly into the country. The suburban garden apartments finally
give way to white frame farm
houses with red tin roofs, and fields
lying ready for seed. On a spring
day, dogwoods in profusion bloom
beneath the pines, as did wisteria
hanging in purple spills from the
taller trees, and azaleas in brilliant
red clumps. Here in the South, at
least, the countryside arid the city
are still close neighbors, at least
geographically. So are the present
and the past, if not so obviously.
Away from the Interstate highways,
the Georgia roadside is still dotted
with graveyards, many of them near
small churches. A stroll In one of
these graveyards can tell you some-

New York Timet News Heme*

Here comes the
trucking lobby
Prom an editorial in
Milwaukee Journal

The powerfu l trucking lobby is
again pushing its hardest for longer
trucks on our highways. The double
bottomed behemoths it hopes to
force on us are a definite safety
hazard. The lobby should be turned
back , as it has been by previous
legislatures.
It would raise truck length maximum from the current 55 feet to 65
feet , and allow trucks to pull a semitrailer and trailer in tandem, These
giants could operate on all four
lane roads and up to 500 yards off
them at Intersections. Cities could
name certain streets the trucks
could travel on.
The familiar argument o{ backers
is that the long trucks are needed
to boost tho state 's economy. They
are said io promote transportation

efficiency and thus lower prices for
the consumer.
Trucks today are a hazard to
pass. Adding 10 more feet increases
the hazard. The American Automobile Association points out that it
takes a motorist driving at 60 miles
per hour 2,190 feet to clear a 05
foot truck going 50 miles per hour.
This Is 118 feet more than a 55-fobt
truck traveling the same speed,
An ' Automobile Manufacturers Association study has shown that highway fatalities per hundred persons
in auto-truck collisions involving
double bottoms are almost twice
those in accidents involving cars
and semitrailers.
If Wisconsin were to accept these
giants, it would not ho long before
tho truckers were back asking for
even bigger trucks or fewer restrictions. They should not be allowed to
get a foot in tho door.

and the surrender: of one's

eratlon,
¦
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was an entirely different:opera' MJ r ^trw ^^^^^wW '^e ^^Wr^^Si
,
tion i.e., it was altogether provi'

dential that the killer . was : caught.
That, reaUyi;was the blow .to ; t|ie
pride of the Secret SelrvleeV who had
O^al^
|he :#nothing whatever to;do :vith
prehensiori p t Leevl^rv^
y
One supposes that the DBUM ; experience, and the subsequent tragedies at Memphis and Lbs Angeles
(for . which the S/S had not direct responsibility), wei-e responsible for
the precautions they take.: Ahywayi
what obtains nowadays is: The Rule.
And the Rule was an , appearance at
;
9:00 p.m.
This was effected/.well;.' .with- . .the
United States Marine Band playing
"Hail to .the Chief." : The . United
States Marine Band is not yet a target of William, fulbright , He has not
even suggested that it is. the secret
intention of' Henry Kissinger varid
Melvin Laird to send ;,the.United
State Marine Band to; Laos, so it
performs serenely. The President
came on, with Mrs. Nikon, who was
also there three years ago, And
looks more and more like a Dresden
doll, fine, ornamental; indestructible, : alluring. Mr* Nixon, as PresU
dent, didn 't need notes, any rnore
than he needed notes before he became President.
THEE QUESTIONERS circled him,
and the questions were direct,; intelyou
ligent, probing: the questions;
¦¦
and I would h ave wanted to put toi
the President. One interrogator
smoked a cigarette while he asked
his question, and that didn 't seem
iquite right—oh the other hand , that
was the same day. that the rock
group, \Varm Dust* was received by
the Pope, the female members allegedly dressed in hot pants. So, why
can 't a guy puff smoke into the face
of the President , while aisking him
whether he intends to recognize Red
China? The Secret Service is not
mobilized to object. Though who
knows. Perhaps,; in the future, the
Secret Service will instruct newspaper editors when they may smoke.
After all, In Russia theyvalso instruct
the ,Presidentvwhat he can 'say;
Washington Star Syndicate , Inc.

thing about the speed with , which
we are racing away from the past
— .' and the; tenacity with which the
pastUtays with us.
At Wilson's Church (founded 1814)
off Route 98, rriariy of the old graves
y :Some are so old not even local
residents can any longer say who
lies beneath the nameless stones .7are marked with fresh flowers ;
more still have permanent; displays
¦
of weatherproof and season-proof
plastic flowers in styrofoam pots;
and one of the latter, almost apologetically, was entwined with a pine
bough, turning brown in the sun.
The dates on the stones link us
as in a chain; to things and lives long
gone. Here is a woman born during
the Civil War who lived into modern
Times ("She Hath Won the Victory"). Here vis heartbreak no ; less
real then, but no doubt more common, than it would be now — three
children born between 1888 and 1898,
none of whom lived more than three
years ;^and an 18-year-old girl, dead
in some forgotten tragedy : "She
Was the Sunshine of Our Home."
DOWN THE ROAD in Gillsville,

once known as ¦¦Jugtown," former
Specialist 5 Billy J. Craven, a
Bronze Star winner in Vietnam, is
a living cbntradiction of the migration to the cities and of the death
of the old ethic of self-reliance and
hard work
On land held by his family for
many years, Craven — a potter
since he was 14 -- has built a 150foot shed building for a new pottery business. He and his pretty wife
— ' both their great-grandfathers
were potters — themselves laid the
12,000 bricks- of their kiln; he designed and made his own clay mill,
finds and digs his own clays nearby;
and on a recent day they were hard
at work turning out their first batch
of wash pots, strawberry pots and
ornamental pitchers. This summer,
Craven plans to teach his younger
brother the potter 's crafh
So he is looking to the future in
more ways, than one, but a future
strongly rooted in recognized past.
Maybe that was why,, evpn in the
confusions of the present; Billy J.
Craven seftmed so confident of
where he was going.
NewMoik Times News Service
¦
¦—:
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alleged to contain coded messages urging young people to
try drugs; The Federal Communications Commission jus't recently issued an order to radio stations to desist ,from playing such music. Yet a Harris Survey recently completed
among a cross section of 3,115 households across the country
shows that a majority of the public does not view rock music
generally as "an invitation- to try drugs."
The cross section was asked:
"Do you think the lyrics of most rock music are more
an invitation to try drugs or are an expression of a point
of view about life?"

;:;¦ ' • Ttoe* "generation gap" has coii>e to be a popular cliche}
but recent results from Harris Surveys indicate that on many
issues concerning young people, the generations are not
necessarily apart. However, there does remain a difference
of opinion on many values the older generation might espouse.
The fact is that under the impact of tbe running arguments over styles, tastes, and manners which have been generated by the current crop of young people, changes in attitude have indeed been taking place in this country.
FOR EXAMPLE, much has been made recently about
banning certain rock music over the radio, because it is
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What we need
is independents
Charles J. Johnson of Wabasha contended in the Sunday
News that any candidate who does not admit to being a
DFLer or a Republican is deceitful and that an independent
is one who is ashamed of his party. He apparently believes
there are only two kinds of people, the Democrat and the;
Republicans. That is as absurd as saying that all people are
either Catholics or Baptists.
Ah independent is not ashamed of his party, as he belongs to hone. Rather he would be ashamed to associateAhhini-.
inself with either party, often for m^uiy ; good reasons;
dependent is a man who' stands for office on what he believes - 'in; .'riot on who his friends are; v
Mr, Johnson is right about one thing: there is no independent group in the legislature^ and that is very, sad.
The overabundance of 34-33 votes in the state Stenate is making
a mockery-of the institution. As Governor Anderson said,
'',; .. partisanship, hot stateinansMp, :Teips'/ in thelegislaturei.
I also agree with What I think Mr. .Johhson implied, that
legislators should be allowed to call themselves anything
and independents,
they
¦ including DFLers, Republicans
'y 'y .ywish,
' - . STEVEN j. CAHILL
;' ¦ ; - , 7-;y.

AAessy Goodwij ! box
A city is in pretty rough shape when it can't eyen have
it's Goodwill contributions picked tip. Take a look at the
Goodwill box at the Westgate shopping center. Bags of
clothes have been piled up around the box out there all
winter. Nice reflection on our city, isn't it? y ' -yy
TERRY HANSEN

War material
to return to
United States

WASHINGTON (AP) —Reversing the huge supply buildup
that -began in . 1965, the Pentagon Is planning to haul about 3
million tons of decontaminated
war materiel back home from
Vietnam.
Some tonnage remaining after completion of the adminis*
tratlon's Vietnamization program may go to South Korean
and Thai ; military forces, Defense Department sources indicated.
Huge quantities of scrap piling up in Vietnam are to be
sold to commercial companies
on a competitive
bid basis, they
¦
said,, • . : '
Pentagon officials said the
US. - destined three million
tons of maferiel is worth "tens
of millions of dollars'^ and will
fill the needs of Army units
stateside.
"It's pretty important that
we get this materiel back ahd
put in operation as soon as possible," one top logistics official
said in an interview.
Tagged for shipment back
am tanks, armored personnel
carriers, trucks, electronic
Equipment, cranes and a broad
variety of other items.
The Vietnam war had first
priority on equipment and
many units based in the United
States were deprived of important gear to feed the big buildup.
Bringing home millions of

Chiropractor opens
practice at Durand

NELSON, Wis. (Special) • '—
Dr. F. A. Mokrasch, who has
had chiropractic practice in the
village of Nelson, moved to Dtirand the paist weekl "- .- . y ,
Now occupying Ms quarters
here in the Romeo Busch house
is Clarence Kohleppj a former
resident here, Kohlepp and his
wife, how deceased, operated a
cafe in the village several years
ago. ;-; . ' - ' ¦ ¦ ¦
'
¦ . .' ¦ ¦
'7

FIREFIGHTER SCHOOL
HAKMOip, Minn. (Special)Chief Dean C. Morem, Assistant
Chief Orval Steinmetz, Assistant
Chief Harry A. Hogue, and Fireman Merle D. Youman of the
Harmony volunteer fire department recently attended a twoday fire • apparatus course at
the John Bean Fire School, Tipton, Ind., according td Eoger
Bartlett, fire school instructor.
tons of supplies and equipment
will be costly, officials conceded, but they 1 said it will be
cheaper than buying new gear
for units still underequjpped. \
Before any of the gear can be"
shipped, it must be decontaminated and cleaned to meet Agriculture Department and other
safety standards. A major objective, officials said, is to
avoid bringing plant bugs from
Southeast Asia.
Pentagon officials will not
say how long they .expect the
entire shipment process to
take, but they Indicated the removal of equipment is on a
time schedule glared closely to
the gradual withdrawal of
American troops. That would
suggest the bulk of the job will
be done by the fall of 1072.

Just what Winona has
been waiting for .
QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER
now ready lo serve you with better
hearing for the hearing-impaired!
On April 15, 1971, wo opened our tiff ice in Iho Professional Building, 175 Main St., Room 101, in Downtown
' • Wlnona. .
Wc ask you lo stop in and pay us a call. If you
can't stop in and heed service on Batteries, just pick
up your phono and call us. We will see that your needs
are met,
Our prices nre still tho same . . . $2.00 for 6-pack
Of # 76-C76-4M3.
No need to wait for once-a-month service. Wo are'
here to sepve you the whole week through.
FREE HEARING EVALUATION on tho latest Elec
tronic Machine.
Be sure to save your old batteries lo help stamp
our Mercury Pollution.
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These results, however, should not be taken to mean that
suddenly there has been a "greening of America," and down
the line most of what have been lcwsely described as youthful values;have suddenly been accepted by most of the people.
of views: on which all
In fact, there is! a whole ¦roster
¦
ages are essentially agreed: ' • . ¦:
7 7/
• By .79 to 13 percent, the public rejects the hotion that
"to drop out of school for a year or two is a healthy thing to
do." What is more, teen-agers agree with the prevailing sentiment by a margin of 75 to 18 percent.
• By 77 to -13 percent, the public feels that it is "hot
healthy for young people to turn their backs on economic
gain and success, !' Again, by 74-18 percent teen-agers agree.
• By 75 to 15 percent, Americans'do not feel "it isi healthy
for young .people to try to avoid tie draft.'' This attitude is
also shared by teen-agers by 60-29 percent.
' • ¦• By 60 to 28 percent, the public believes it : is "not
healthy for young people to refuse to believe that winning In
competition is important." Young people agree on; the value
of competition by a margin of 56 to 37 percent.
THESE RESULTS Indicate that some of the purported
issues between the generations simply are not major gaps
at all. Having said that, however, it would;be a Vast mistake to conclude that the thinking of young people today ia
is that there is a selective process by which many ideas admainly a reflection of the views : of their elders; The truth
find acceptance among their
yariced by the young
¦
¦ ¦' ¦ ' .• ' ¦gradually
. ' • '• •
. . Vw
elders, ¦'

Railpax plans
to use BN
equipment

"When Railpax trams go into
service on the Milwaukee Railroad between Chicago and Minneapolis next month they will
bear a strong resemblance to
the Burlington Northern's crack
train, the Empire Builder.
The new transcontinental passenger service, employing a
combination of mainline routes
between Chicago and Seattle,
Wash., goes into operation May
1. On that run the trains —
one a day in each direction —
will use Empire Builder equipment, according to an announcement issued today by Winona
representatives of the Milwaukee.
, Winona will be one of the stations served by the federallysubsidized rail service corporation.
The daily northbound train,
NQ . 31, will leave Chicago at
11:30 a.m. and will arrive in
Winona about 3:46 p.m. Exact
times will be announced later.
The southbound train, No. 32
from Minneapolis to Chicago
(originating in Seattle), will
leave Minneapolis at 7:30 a.m.
and arrive in Winona about 0:05.
There will be no service on
the Minneapolis-to-Chicago run
on May 1 and 2, Milwaukee
sources said. This is because
the train starts out from Seattle
on that day and will not reach
Minneapolis until May 3.
Tho trains will have firstclass accommodations, including vista-dome coaches, sleeping cars and diners. The Railpax system will uso the best
equipment available from the
several linos that aro cooperating to provide the service.

BICYCLES
-ALL SIZES-

l

'

NEW YORK m - Bayless
Manning, dean of Stanford University Law School* wilt beof
come the full-time president
the Council on Foreign 3telations.
Chairman David Rockefeller
announced Tuesday that Manning, 48, vrill y succeed both
Grayson Kiri as president and
George Franklin as executive
director..
Kirk, president . emeritus of
the hoard, was named to a new
position as' vice chairman. The
position of executive director
will be discontinued when Manning takes office in September.
The council, founded in 1921,
publishes the quarterly review
"Foreign Affairs" and books. It
also holds eff-the-record meetings nt its New York headquarters with leading statesmen ahd
scholars.

SAN FBANCISCO (AP) ¦— A
prize-winning scientist says researchers are on the threshold
of engineering human cells "so
none of the things we now call
disease need exist.";
Dr; Robert A. Good, 49, a
professor of pediatrics at the
University of Minnesota and
1S70 winner of; the Albert Lasker prize for medicine, said
Wednesday that the conclusion
is based on newly evolving
methods of cell manipulation.

The research has involved
patients whose lymphatic systems had inborn defects for disease resistance, Good said in
an interview, v
"We can actually grow genetically determined diseases In
a test tube," he said. "This
means vie will be able to study
and manipulate them In standardized experiments
all over
¦
the world." :-¦ •' ¦.
Research with Dr. B.H. Park
at the University: of Minnesota
Simon LSghee? . He was the has underscored the imporvillain in the book "Uncle Tom's tance of "stem cells'' in the huCabin.";- >. •
man bone marrow for con-

trolling < the lymphoid cells A baby boy, lacking the cell*
which provide man with resis- that carry immunity to disease
tance to disease, Good said.
and; infection, was given bone
A transplant of bone-marrow marrow cells from his: sister
stems cells at -v Minneapolis and now is completely healthy,
nearly three years ago shows Good reported.
that it is possible to engineer "We have analyzed the blood
mosaic blood cells to overcome cells ofv the boy recently and
genetic deficiency v in the dis- find them to have his charactere a se-fighting mechanisms, istics as well as his sister's,
which means genetic materials
Good said.
^
really mesh," he said.
He said the boy's type-A
Shannon elected blood changed into ,¦ the type-0
blood of; his. sister. Vv
"Our. foliowup studies now
to board of
have
proved that the boy is lm« ;
;^. ihunologically perfectly norTorov'Co.lv' v 'V ' .
^
mal," Good said.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) "We have both the biological
— Dr. James P. Shannon, for- and chemical means," he said,
mer auxiliary
bishop of; : the St. f o r e n g i n e e r i n g cellular
¦ ¦
Paul ; ' - Minneapolis Catholic changes.
'. y 7" m : 7y
Archdiocese,
was
elected
: '
;'
Wednesday to the board cf Toro ACTING MANAGER " >-;- V ' . ;.
Manufacturing Corp., Bloom- PUTTEVILLE;Wis, (AP) ~
ington.-;
Ivar Van Akkeran, who has ;
Dr. Shannon, who resigned been serving as Platteville's dithe church post in 1968, re- rector of public works, was :
places Albert H. Daggett as a named Wednesday as acting
director of the power lawn tools city manager by the City Coun¦¦ '•¦:
firm. JDaggett retired. ;
cil.
. ,:. .

HOW HARMFUL ARE HIPPIES? V
'¦
Total ' 77

JStJuwXiuu .

Henry Schwelgort, Certified Hearing Aid Audlologlst
Office Hpun: Mon.-Thun. 10 a.m.-S p.m., Frl. 1 p.m.-B p.m.
'

IN ANOTHER area, no more than 22 percent of the pufclie now sees hippies as ''harmful to society.'? A much larger
majority of 53 percent of the people feel that hippies are
"more harmful to themselves," a view shared by 44 percent
of the teen-agers: from 16-20 and by a majority of 52 percent
of,¦ the 21-29 year old group.
' . The cross section was asked:
' ;• y - y-"Do youi feel that hippies are a rfeal danger to;
or sodo
ciety, more harmful to themselves than to society^
you feel they are not particularly harmful to anyone?"
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QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER
Saturdays and Evening* by Appointment
PHON' E 454-4804
;
,'

ROCK MUSIC: AN INVITATION TO DRUGS
OR EXPRESSION OF A POINT OF VIEW?
Drug Invitation Point of View Not Sure
%
%
%
19
26
55
Nationwide
By Age
6
82
12
16-20
68
10
21-29
22
19
27
54/
30-49 . . . '
28
39
50 and over
33
By Education
31
Si
Sth grade or less .. .35
* 17
2ft
57
High school
15
64
College
21
Although the young feel more strongly that rock music
is more "an expression of a point of view about life than
an invitation to try drugs" than their elders, nonetheless the
significant result is that even the 50-and-over group does
not feel that the lyrics are dominated by the drug culture.
Those persons whose education never went beyond the eighth
grade are inclined to suspect the worst about rock music,
but the college-educated are heavily inclined to agree with
the young people about rock lyrics.

Stanford dean to
head foreign
Relations Council

Scientist: manipulation
of cells to end disease
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Enjoy a

VVEEKENDVACfflON
;
at the
exciting new, w or ld

of

radisson
south
It's just a short trip to a
relaxing weekend vacation in the new world of
Radisson South. Treat
yourself (and your
spouse) to a World
Away Weekend that includes a welcoming
cocktail,complimentary
breakfast, a special gift,
' and some elegant dining and entertainment.
You 'll live in a luxury
room... swim, sun a nd
sauna on the spectacular indoor Garden Court.

New shipments of Dutch Delights,Kaneka lon and Dynel short-shags,
long-back shags and flips arriving daily.
*Wlg Manufacturers' Clearing House serves a valuable economic purposo. Wig Manufacturers' Clearing
House buys high quality, latest fashion wigs from importers and wig manufacturers that wish ta Immediately
convert thej r inventories into cash. We purchase thoir inventories at unbelievabl y low cost and we pass
our savings on to you.
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(or any day of the week)

starts at just
$4800 FOR TWO
ior one night and a
day In a guest room
In the 22-story Tower...

0r $5500 in

a luxurious cabana
room right op the
Garden Court.

phone or write

radisson snutfi
7dOO Normandale Blvd,
Bloornington, Minn. 55-435

PHONE (612) 941-5220
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HOURS: THURSDAY and FRIDAY
10:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - SATURDAY 10:30 to 6 P.M.
W!G CARAVANS, INC., CdM

WIG MANUFACTURERS' CLEARING HOUSE
28551 Southflold Rd., Lathrup Village, Michigan 48076

HOLIDAY INN
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Indirect^ cbsfs of war

Vift y^

y eyDAvro FOUQUEI
Congressional Qaarterly .
WASHINGTON -V Hua,
dr^Ms of thousands of jobless
and wounded Vietnam veterans are providing a vivid
reminder v that war costs
don't igo down when ythe
jhootiog diesy down.
. Instead; the d(sn?ol)iUzed
servicemen are swdling the
unemployment rolls and
boosting already . recordlevjl veterafts' spending programs.
By early 1971, the Vietnam
war has resulted in direct
costs of, $H6-billion, 53,000
Anoerlcan combat and accidental deaths and 296,000
U.S. wounded.
Itecently Congress, the Administration and the public
have become increasingly
aware, of , the indirect but
considerable economic and
social cdsts? of war veterans.
The difficulty in coping
with veterans' unemployment and readjustment
problems has also emerged
eg a major policy debate
between Congress and the
Adnaiuistration.
Sen. Alan Cranstori (DCaliUi who held hearings
in 1970 on veterans' joblessness and allegedly inadequate Veterans Administration medical facilities, called the situation ''one of the
most unfair, unjust, and unacceptable things occurring
io oiir society at the present
time," V ;
Instead of retrying home
to i hero's welcome, Viet-
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nam era veterans were* running head-on into the consequences of a sluggish
economy end frequently facing serious personal readjustment problems. These
former GIs were unemploy?
ed at a 10.2 percent rate in
the quarter ended February,
197i, compared with a 6.2

m^Mmei

y§fe.y B^y

percent rate ; the . previous
year and with a rateM 6.2
percent for non-veterans of
tte same age.
Younger veterans;. blacks
and older career servicemdn
leaving the military were
repbrtedr to be experiencing
special hardships. Many
were also undergoing the
trauma of -readjusting from
war to civilian society, bouts
with drug abupe, and allegedly inadequate medical
treatment.
Appearing before : Cranston's 1S70 Senate hearings,
a psychiatrist described the
veteran's emotional readjustment obstacles this;way:
"These problems may last
up to two or more years,
and are manifested hy job
instability, difficulties in relating to other people*, depression, social; alienation,
anger yand resentment, emotional irritability, poor Control over aggression and alcoholism and drug addiction.*
;
To deal with the problems
of veterans, raiigirig from
the 20-ygar-old returning
froni Indochina to the octogenarian survivor of the
Spahiish-American war, ,a
vast $35-billion government
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complex has developed;
dent Nuton also created a
The Veterans AdministraJobs for Vete irans publicity
¦
tion, which has requested a
and educational campaign
record $ll-billion budget for
to alert veterans to the programs available and emthe coming fiscal y*ar, i»
ployera to the problems and
the largest part of tee comskills of veterans. The proplex. The .agency's budget
gram is a $241,000 operation
has; nearly doubled in the
which hopes to enlist the aid
last; seven years to cope
of state and local politicians
with demands from about 27
•; who will also want to avoid
million veterans and their
the political hazards of leavdependents;7 7
ing
the problems of jobless
The VA handles pensions, ¦
home loans, hospital?, edu- :. veterans unattended.
By March 1071, the Jobs
cation and eouJBseliiJg, bnt
for Veterans vlnformation
does hot have direct respondrive had recruited 36 states
sibility for job;and unemand 108 cities in the effort
ployment problems. That is
to widen employment and
the provwce- of the Labor
training opportunities. De^
Department, which paid out
spite* this hopeful start, offiabout $j?20rpj|Jlion in unemcials of the program describployment Insurance claims
ed the most recent veteran
by veterans-in fiscal 197J.
unemployment statistics
as
The Xiabor 1>enaytm«nt also
¦
"i^tQtagV and '.'. say the
attempts to place the jobsituation could get worse beless veteran in a job or
'
: fore it improves. y y \ y
a training program.
¦
:
'
The
and inforr
voluntary
The" Department of Denqational nature of the Jobs
fense also operates (raining
for Veterians program [-. has
and counseling programs
been challenged as inadefor young and career servicemen about to shed their ¦/ quate. Sen; Cranston wonuniforms. And the Pentagon ' . dered how effectively this
program, "will work in a debudget also contains $3;7economy.'' .
pressed
billion fof payments to retired career xnilitary personnel, ' . ¦ ¦y y y - .r
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Mbllingston
Bronze Stlf M^

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. Spec. 5 Larry R. Hosteller, 22,
whose wife, Cathfine, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Hosteller live to Rollingstone,
has been awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for service in Vietnam. Spec. Hosteller attended the
University of Minnesota after
graduation H o m y Lewiston,
Minn., High School and entered the Army in February. 1S68
He ; was decorated for distinguishing hinnself by outstandingly meritorious service in connection with military operations
against a hostile force in .the
Refjublic;of Vietnam during the
period October, 1970, to March,
1971, as a member ¦ of Co. E,
723rd Maint. Bn. ;.; '
Hosteller bad previously received the Army Commendation Medal with "V" device
and Oak¦ Leaf duster with "V?
device. -v ¦
7. v . ',v . -; .. 7 ' .*¦": ' "y y 'y -y
LEWISTON, Minn. — Airman
1/C Daniel E.' Blaskowski, son
pf Wr. and Mrs. fcnest L. Blaskowski, Lewistoh Et. 1, has
been named; outstanding airman in his unit at George AFB,
Calif.
Airman Blaskowski; an electronics systems repairman, was
selected for ibis exemplary conduct and duty performance. He
serves with the 434th Tactical
Fighter Squadron, . a unit ol
the Tactical: Air Command.
The airman is a 1967 graduate of Lewiston High School.
. VV v^ 7 . -: 7 ; *7' .; .y;
MICHAEL D. ALLEN, son of
Mr/and Mrs. Donald Av Allen,
Gilmore Valley Rti 1, has enlisted in the Air Force. A 1969
graduate of "Winona Senior High
School, his: address is A B Michael D. Allen, AF. 472605779
C.M.R. No. 3 i- SQ 3703 Flite
61ifl , Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, 78236i y y - .y :
: Army Private DENNIS J.
BROM, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin L. Biom, 217 Chestnut
St., recently was graduated
from an eight-week Military
Police Course at the U.S. Army Training Center, Ft. <Jor •
don, Ga. ':¦

M. Chapel, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth A. '- .Chapel, Houston Rt. 2, recently was promoted to Army specialist 4 while
serving as a repairman in Hq.
Co. of the 41st Signal Bn. near
Qui Nhon, Vietnam, y - r
Spec. Chapel entered the Army in March : 1970, completed
basic training at 'Ft.' , Bragg,
N.C., and was last stationed
at Ft.; RUey, Kan.
7 . ' ¦' : Brom.
Alien
He is a 1965 graduate of
Houston
High School.
During the course, he was
His
wife,
Marsha, lives in
trained in civil and military
Houston.
:
law, traffic control, patrolling,
.. V V*- \y V7 '
techniques of quelling riots and
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
disturbances, prisoner-of-war Maj> and Mrs. Donald Ofsdahl
control,; communications, care and their four children, who
and use of authorized weapons* have been located at Mather
and unarmed defense methods. Air; Force Base, Calif., vare at
He received a bachelor ;bf the home of his parents, Mr.
arts degree from "Winona State and Mrs.Arthur Ofsdahl Sr.
College, in 1970. He is a mem- JThe family will go to Gerber of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra- many the first of May. While
here, their .. children attend
ternity. - ' .- ' .¦
¦ "¦ : ¦.
school in the Gale-Ettrick dis.. V *
HOUSTON, Minn; - Kenneth trict. They have three boys .and

an adopted Korean daughter,
" ; " ¦ -'.
six years,
vv . - '- ':Mrs. Donald Ofsdahl is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; Alfred Lien, La Crosse. Major
Ofsdahl, a chaplain, has served-in Korea.
Navy Petty Officer 3/C, Ronald R. Thomas, is serving
aboard the guided missile fri gate USS Halsey with the Seventh Fleet in the Western Pacific/ His wife is the former
Sara Bahnub Of Ettrick. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Thomas; Onalaiska.
William J . Berg, 20^ son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Rerg
«s pwromoted to Army specialist 4 while serving with the 66lh
Maintenance Bn. in Kaiserslau:
tern , permany.
:supdirect
battalion
is
a
The
port unit of tlie 1st Support Brigade, providing maintenance
and support to more than 100
units in southwest Gerrriany,
Berg is working as a storage
specialist. He entered the Army
in March, 1970.
SPRING GROVE, Minn, —
Airman Robert V. Karlsbroten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bradlee N.
Karisbroteh has completed "basic training at Lackland. AFB,
Texas. He has been iassigned
to Port Hueneme, . Calif, for
training in the civil engineer
ing strutitural pavenients field.

/CELEBRITY? VISIT . . . Spec. 4 , Joseph;G, Albrecht
visited with Sebastian Cabot while the television performer
was on a USO tour in' Vietnam. The holder of five cam¦
paign inedals, Albrecht was hit by fragmants from a mortM sheU and ; ^as operated on. Trained at Ft; Bragg, N .C.
and Ft."< Leonard "Wood; Mo. Albrecht is currently : sta-V
tioned .at-Di Am j Vietnam; His present address is US 469 5955
HHD USASC QK (AG) APO San Francisco 9623$. Albrecht
is the son of Mrs. Eleanor Albrecht, v264 E. Third Street,
:-: '
'"
Winona.
-.
..

Karlsbroten ; '' •' Warren
MJRAND, Wis. >- Pvt; John
A. Wan-en; son of: Mrs; A. Warren has completed basic training at Fort Knox, Ky. He spent
eight weeks in advanced individual training. Warren is currently stationed in Schwetzingen, Germany. V

move cattle
Irom iarm

valtScJat $3^

Le»
U.S begins development of the figures were compiled by
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The U.S.
hired by th«
consultant
Gilbert,
value of public lands owned; by park
par in northern Minnesota.
Minnesota Resources Commisthe state and two Counties in It
II means the state must reim- sion, based on work done by
^
the state school trust Ralph Olson, Grand Rapids,
the ^oyagjeurs National Park burse
bur
Duluth.
site
is
according
to
a
Ferguson,
$1,833,000,
fun , 'which owns about $3i3 and Donald
fund
ASHEVILLE, Ala. CAP) _ report ^released - Wednesday.
million
worth of the v public Both are professional ap-<
mil
'
For the second time in 13 That compared with ah ear- lands:lan
praisefs.-:- -'-v ; . ' .;- ,; . '. :v;:.V ' -v ":'V'
.:7y.v.
months the Black Muslims lier estimate of the State Conestimate of valne was Gilbert said lakefront land,
?
servation Department of a little The
have moved oattld from their more
ma
made
for
the; Minnesota Re- valued at between $1.50 and $10
than $4 million - in a 1968
St. Clair County farm in the study
a legisla- per front foot, was unusually
sou
sources
Commission,
¦¦ .
,.
:
'
:
7V.
.
:•
7
VV.
.
,
V
tive
tive
group
,
spearheading
the low—based on the fact most of
waite of apparent poisoning
The
$3.8-miIlion
estimate
covdri' to develop the park ap- the public land . was indeaths of some of the; animals. ers public lands owned by the drive
pro
proved
by Congress last year. accessible, swampy or rocky.
St: Clair County Sheriff Clem- state and Koochiching and St. CCommission Chairman Thommons Roe toured the farm Sat- Louis counties, and not the 48,- as Newcbme; White Bear Lakg,
urday and Sunday. He said he 150 acres owned by Boise Cas- sail
Said the estimate is prelimi- Veteran actor
spotted 22 dead cows. The Mus- cade Corp. or other private nary.
nai !But he added it probably
. won't
wm change much in a final Naish repprted
lims - moved the' remaining holders.
cattle Tuesday to another Mus- Such private property is to bo report; ;
lim farm in a predominantly purchased by the fiederal gov- Some earlier Estimates of the in fair condition
ernment, vvhile the state is to worth of public lindsvvwere las
black county.
:
Dr. Don Stewart of the U.S. contribute its land before the high as $30 million/ The latest = SAN' DlEGff, Calif: <AP) actor J» Carcharacter
Veteran
Department of Agriculture examined the dead animals and
rol Naish was reported in fair
said death apparently was Housing, auto -condition at a hospital today
caused . by poisoning.
after suffering ya severe attack
¦:. ''We found a white sUbstsincC
of emphysema ,
mixed, with the grain," said St.
Naish, 11, moved to San
Clair Dist. Atty. Charles RobinDiego from Beyierly Hills last
son; "We think it's the poison."
year for what a nurse called
The farm, about three miles
"semiretiriemeht.'? He receives
treatment ; for . the , emphysina
east of Asheville, has been the
at home, including periodic ; adscene of several acts of violence since the black cult first
ministration of oxygen;
purhasied it in 1969.
Television's first Charlie
Chan
and"with movie credits inA barn " and a house were
¦
'.yy * '"' : 7- , 'y .
(Continued from page l)
saw. v '.:' '
/
cluding ''Annie Get Your Gun,"
burned; then, several; animals
"Prices Of .meats;;- fish and "Joan of Arc" and y ^'Beaiu
were shot and others' poisoned.
But , another frequent '¦'¦ critic, dairy
products rose , instead of Geste," Naish was rushed to
I n . March of last year , the Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., declining
Increases the hospital Tuesday in poor
remnants of the herd were chairman of . the joint House: iii prices seasonally.
of
poultry
and
condition. But officials said latmoved to a- Muslim farm in Senate Economic Committee?, fruits and vegetables weriefresh
con- er he was improving and was
predominantly black Greene said, :"This isvthe most encourlarger than normal expected t6 return home in sevCounty south of
here.
aging v indication in many siderably
¦
:¦
and
egg
prices
much eral days. ' ¦¦ ¦:' '
-;•
.
¦
'
,
' . ..
. ¦7- 7
months that the President's less than usual,"declined
it;
added.
program of inflation control, is Prices of • restaurant meals
Cronkite is named
beginning to work. "
and snacks away from home Kenosha girl kil led; ;
B foa<Jcaster of Yea r
McCracien, speaking
to rose three-tenths of one per
House, cetot, a little less than ; the two Wisconsin( toll 199 r
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter newsmen at the White ' suggest
Said
he
did
not
.want
to
previous months, the report By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cronkite; has been named
;- ¦;.' .
the battle against inflation said. v .
;' y
Broadcaster of the Year by the that
A 4-year-old girl was: killed
had been y won, but -that the adInternational Radio and Tele- ministration was approaching A cpntlnniiig decline in home in the alley behind her borne
vision Society, lie.; an ogam- its; goal of
interest rates was Wednesday to send today's 1971
"a nsw stability in mortgage
zatiqn composed of 1,000 radio
largely
responsible
for the drop traffic fatality toll to 199, comthe price level.''
281 at this time last
and television stations!
in housing prices, and held pared with
Society President Richard Thie higher food prices;-; par- overall living costs down an Es- year.' -v . '- '- .,'.: '.;' ' ¦: .
A. R. Pjnkham said Tuesday the ticularly for: melats and fresh timated two-tenths of one per Kimrj erly Hart, daughter of
55-year-old Cronkite, managing fruits and vegetables, account- cent, it said.;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hart of
editor and anchor man for ed for more than two-thirds of : Rents rose three-tenths of one Kenosha , died Wednesday when
CBS-TV's Monday-Friday eve- the March rise in overall living per cent, less than the previous she darted into the side of a
ning newscasts,, "has dis- costs, the ,report said.
month , whik home mainte^ truck that was driving; through
tinguished hUnseslf as a leading - Food prices rose 1.1 per nance and repair, water and the alley behind heryhome, and
statesman for all professional cent in '.March, the sharpest sewer rates rose more than in was crushed beneath it, auj ournalism." , ¦
monthly rise since" late 1969," it recent months, the report said. thorities said.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - be liable for court costs.
This may be Earth; Week, but it The; bill, approved without deappears unlikely tiie Minnesota bate ; in the Senate, is in
contrast to current
Legislature will take action this marked
law, under which polluters may
week on pending bills aimed at be convicted only of a mispreserving. - and protecting ; (hie demeanor carrying a $300- fine
¦
and 90-day jail tefm ;
environment- 7. "
Foremost among the envirpri: Another environmental bill
mental bills is a Senate-passed now.;,in. committees of the Senproposal to fine polluters tip to ate and House would provide
$10,000 and to hit theih with ad- for.a $3 tax. on new cars. V with
ditional/penalities of $5 ,000 each funds going for moving cars
week the pollution continues.
and other , niotor vehicles to
junkyards. The PCA would adThe House has yet to take ac- minister the fund, paying it out
tion on the measure,. sponsored' to localities as needed.
ih the Senate by Sen. William The House Governmental OpP. Dosland, Moorhead Con- erations committee is considservative.' • ¦
ering a "Minnesota EnvironThe bill specifies treble: dam- mental Rights Act" that would
ages against those convicted of allow citizens to sue polluters
"willful violation" of standards arid would shift the burden of
set: down by the Minnesota Pol- proof to the ; defehdahtsv in such
lution Control Agency (PCA). cases. . .
Convicted polluters would also
The bill* sponsored by Rep.
Rolf;-NelsonpTioiaenT Valley
Conservative, in effect invites
citizens to sue either,. polluters
or the PCA if the citizens fee!
the agency is too lenient,
The Minnesota Environmental Citizens Control Association
(MECCA), leading anti-pollution group in; the state, helped
develop , the environmental
MADISON, Wis. MAP) , — rights act. The bill also is backSpeaker Robert T. Huber an- ed by Gov. Wendell Anderson.
nounced the appointment: of A number of ban-the^can bills
Paul E. Sicula Wednesday to have been shunted toy Senate
replace Mark G. lipscomb as subcommittees, and are not
chairman of the Assembly's riv given much chance of passage.
fiuential judiciary committee.
In the Minneapolis and St.
Huber said he iacted following Paul ; Mea',-; '- '- -vM>nfu8ioi» : ; has
'
Lipscomb's v-recept. resignation reigned regarding[ a PCA -ban
of all his committee positions.
Lipscomb, like Sicula and Milwaukee Democrat, was elected
to a vacant Senate '; seat April 6,
He sparked a controversy Tuesday by refusing to resign his
Assembly seat in an announced
attempt to dramatize the advantages of a one-house legisla
ture.7 . ;•• .';
Lipscomb did, however, vr* ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) sign his; committee posts and The Minnesota Senate approved
ask that he be taken off the 58-5 . Wednesday a HoiiseAssembly ; payroll;
amended bill that- strips the
Sicula was ; his co-chairman governor of his power to create
on the Judiciary Committee. regioriril planning commissions
Formal announcement of his by executive fiat. ;.,
appointment is expected* to take Under one House amendment
place in the Assembly Thurs- to the controversial 1967 Reday.- ' . '¦
gional Planning Act; the first
chairman of av regional com: .*;yv .v*V ;7*-y mission must be elected by the
commission
by therather than ap^lnted
governor .

Sicula named to

head Assembly's
judiciary drdup

iy ^A ^y #&^

on backyard trash burning,
which has been in force? since
March 5.
The PCA Went to court April
8 in an attempt to force Minneapolis to enforce the PCA
ban. PCA Director Grant Merritt said the suit was tiled in
Hennepin County District Court
'^because tiie,-; law is riot - being
met by Minneapolis." !
Merpltt had earlier sought a
compromise to delay implementation of the ban until July
5, with trie provision that the
city ask homieowners to voluntarily refrain from trash burn.y V\. .. .
ing/ . -;
The city also was to promise

Firefighters

to set up a trash collection system by July 5. Merritt announced he would sue when the
city Council refused March 26
to go along with the proposed
, V
compromise.
St. Paul city officials have
voiced confusion over the: status
of the PCA ban.
• Public Works Commissioner
William Carlson said he had received verbal assurances from
PCA officials that the bah could
be delayed until July 5, if cer
tain conditions were set,
St. Paul Mayor: Charles P.
McCarty said a.h ordinance designed to comply with the PCA
conditions- will be presented to
the council.

Legislature today

ST. PAUL , Minii. <AP) - The House Tax Committee began consideration of Gov. Wendell Anderson's proposal for
in; cigarette taxes at 8 a.m. tba 9-eents-pei-pack Increase
¦
'
dayi :

; ;• y y y y y :

The Senate Natural Resources and Environment Commlttee voted at 8 a.m. on a proposal to donate state lands
for Voyageurs National Park in riortherri Mirinesota.
The Senate Civil Administration Committee voted on a
pay increase for legislators and the executive and judicial
- . ¦¦ ;- - '.:, A
branches at 2 p.m.
' . -, ; - . ' . : -V ' ¦ V .
'. Thiev'Schednle:;' .
House convened 2 p.m. Committees — 8 a.m., taxes; 9
a.m., government operations; 10 a.m., natural resources; 11
a.m., fransportation; 12, reapportionment and elections; agriculture; 1 pym., envirpnmential preservation; 7:36 ; p.m.,
financial institutions.
Senate convened 10 a.m . Committees, -r- y 8 a.m., commerce arid insurance; natural resources and environment!
1 p.m.; labor relations; 2 p.mvi highways; civil administra¦
tion- 3 p.m., finance.
• '.; y

Senate OKs pill strippihg
governor of p

pansion or annexation by municipalities within the region.
The bill went to the'governor's
desk;;:. '
Two bills which would haVe
changed most : school board
elections from the third Tuesday in May to late'March or
early April were in effect killed
by the Senate Education Committees
,•
The bills were tabled by a
unanimous Vote, leaving Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth
as v the -only school districts
Also accepted by the Senate which have elections on dates
was a second House; amend- other than the third Tuesday ih
ment to take from regional May. : 'y y - ' y 'y ' commissions the power .to
¦
MADISON! Wis. (AP) y— Here launch feasibility studies on ex- The Senate Higher Education
Is low the Senate voted Wednesday when it rejected, 25-5,
a bid by Sen.-EIect Mark Lipscomb, P-Milwaukee, to serve
both houses of the Wisconsin
Legislature:
Democrats For Seating; v—
Dorman, Peloquin, Risser and
Thompson: 4.
Democrats Against — Frank
Kendziroski , Louirgan, ^IcKen
na, Martin, Parys, Schuele,
Whittow a
Republicans
For -~¦ ' Chilsen
¦ ¦' '
''
" '

Senate rejects

Lipscomb bid

i . ' - - . -; . :¦

Coirimittee, meanwhile, apr
proved and sent to . the Senate
Finance Committee a bill to establish a fotjr-yeiar- state college
in the Minneapolis-St. Paul
' area.-/ ' .N' - .;' ;v.
A -bill ' giving pipeline companies who are common carriers the right of. eminent domain along ; pipeline routes,
sponsored by Sen. Jerome
Blatz, Bloomington, wbriV prCr
liminary approval in the Senate.'. , '\, '- '\y " . - ¦ 7 :
The HoUseVCrime Prevention
Committee tabled a bill by
Rep. Neil Haugerud, Prestonj
that vwould require at. least 48
hours imprisonment for any
juvenile who commits a- felony^

hold rtieei

at Lanesboro

LANESBORO, Minh. <Special)
— Representatives of 29 fire departments attended a meeting of
the Southeast Minnesota Regional Fire Department Association
in the Lanesboro Community
Hall.
Guest speaker, James Bormann, WCCO public relations
man and former hews diector^
told the firefighters the importance of: listening to the public
and becoming familiar with its
demands. . 7-"
. Departments represented at
the Saturday meeting were
from Austin, Grand Meadow,
Winona, Eyota, Wykoff, HushfordV. Plainview, La Crescent,
Caledonia; Fountain, Spring Valley; St. Charles, Claremont,
Zumbro Falls Osfrander, Bfobming 'Prairie, West Concord, Pine
Island,: Elgin,' Bloomington,
Spring GrpvO i Wabasba, Owatbnnai Lewiston, Houston, Mabel, Altura, ¦ Emmons and Hayfield./ ' ":': ' . ".: ¦
Wives of the firemen were
entertained at the -Sons of Norway Hall during the business
meeting. The evening dinner
was followed by a danfce.
the association's fall meeting
will be held in Winona.

Htisbatitd-vwfe
team M doctors

selects Wisconsin

KEWAUSKUM, Wis. (AP) —
Residents in Kewaushum and
Cainpbellsport won't have iti
worry about medical care when
their ptesent doctors retire/
Local civic clubs; village officials and Dr. R. G. Edwards recruited a husband-wife team bf
doctors educated in the Philip-;
pines to come to the area and
begin practice in June.
Dr. Cesar Sison and his wife,
Aurora, are practicing at Doctors Hospital in Milwaukee. He
will practice in CampbellBport
and she will work in Kiswauskum under the plan. The two
communities' present doctors
plan to retire soon.
'
BOTTLES PETITION
MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP ) _
Colleges arid high schools in 168
Wisconsin communities are be •
ing asked to circulate a petition
calling for a ban on the sale
and use of nonreturnable glass
bottles. ' .- .

litf lem^

By JOHN CUNNIFF
WEW YORK (AP) -- One of
the1 iriest revjealirig and rewardi
ing pastimesvfof an investor is
to go back over the recommendations of eecurltles advisers
arid compare their forecasts
with conditions that actually
ensued. - ,
Revealing in the sense that
the Investor will see how glib
and cheap is much investment
advice. : Rewarding in that : he
will learn how cheap advice
can be costly and therefore to
be Ignored in the: future.

In late November and early
December of 1968, with the
market ready to slide into a
prolonged declirie that would be
the worst since ; 1929, long-term
views by member firms of the
Newy York Stock Exchange included::-' .¦•. "There are now and will be
many good buying opportunities
during this present tax adjust
merit period . . .• A large reservoir cf buying power Is still on

the sidelines, waiting to furicdv^ by Henry Regriery Co., about
er* new and attractive situ-' the quality of investment adations." ;. . v ;.
vice. It has the provocative
.•¦¦ "Right now we have bullish
action iny all three key seg- title, ''If They're So Smarts
ments of the market .-. '-. The How Come You're Not RichT"
technical background is very Read it and you'll likely
strong , and there is not enough maintain your own counsel
adverse fundamental news to hereafter. The forecasts quoted
make tis doubt ourV interabove are not isolated exam*
pretation; .;. . ,":' ;- - '; ' - - : :- . 7/ ; ' -v
pies.
Springer claims that a
"The
ripslde
implication
•
plainly points to considerably study of market letters at that
higher levels, i e., 1300 for the time showed bullishness by an
Dow Jones industrial Average 8 to l ratio. over the longer term and a posr
sibly nearer term 1100: to be T h e evidence assembled,
reached, say,- in the first half of much of it previously published
but not so skillfully coordi1969." ' :¦¦:¦ .
nated, shows that Investment
: Many people have threatened advisers not only need not be
to dig up the damning records smart, but they need be almost
that so often, arid curiously re- nothing else either,
main safely interred, permitting "As long as you have ri«
so many vain forecasters to criininal record aid have not
boastj "As I told you last year been caught violating securities
..
laws, "Springer states, "you
John Springer did look at the may set up your own advisory
records, and now he has writ- service and advertise for
ten a book, to be published soon I clients." V 7 . . y ' « , ;
-
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Republicans Against — Bidwell , Busby, Devitt , Heinzen,
Hollander, Johnson, Keppler,
Knowles, Knutson, La Fave,
Lorge, Lotto, Murphy , Roseleip, Soik , Steinhilber , Swan 17.

Disposal plans
for taconite
tailings probed

: :- ' . v
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Alternative systems for the disposal of taconite tailings will be
reviewed at « federal-state
Lake Superior Enforcement
Conference, which began today
in Duluth . .
A previous conference rejected proposals ' by Reserve
Mining Co. to modify its taconite ' tailing discharge at Silver
Bay, Minn., and directed the
firm to develop a disposal
method that would not harm
the 'lake.
Criteria for judging wither
a disposal plan is acceptable or
not will be reviewed by the conference, which will bo in session through Friday,
Reserve dumps about fi7 ,000
Ions of tailings, or finely
crushed waste rock, Into the
lake each day from its Silver
Bay processing plant.
¦
¦

ATTEND REGIONAL MEETING . . "« roy ; Erickson, * Lanesboro, treasurer of the
Among those attending a meeting of ythe
volunteer firemen's benefit association, arid
Southeast Minnesota Regional Fire Depatt- ; . top row, from left , Gos Welter, Bloomington,
ment Association in the community hall in director of volunteer firemen's benefit assoLariesborOi/'.'-Minn., were, front; row, from ciation ; Bruce Johnstone, Winona, and George
left, Lynn Iverson , chief of the ; Lanesboro : Fett, Austin, firemenship training insixut'
volunteer fire department; Don L. Peterson, tors, arid Dallas Henri; Zumbro Falls, assoBlopming Prairie, ; secretary of the Mirine- ciation president. (Mrs. Laird Adam? photo)
sota Fire Department Association, and Le-
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Decision due soon
on oil spill action
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn, (AP)
— The U.S. attorney's office
hns announced a decision will
be made next week on whether
lo prosecute the Metropolitan
Airports Commission (MAC )
for fnlllng lo Report immediately ii (u'jh.splllage.
The Coast Guard has charged
the MAC wilh violation of federal laws by waiting IB to 20
hours to report the spill ol
a'wut 150,000 gallons of aviation
fuel at tho airport Fob, 27-20i
m

Sandwich glass got its name
horn Sandwich , Mass., where it
was made in tho IGOOs.
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Gattler betyg
fed for market
up brie percent

Project VELA^ Unite

--

<AP) . - '
WASHINGTON
Cottle and calves being fed for
the slaughter market in majorproducing states totaled 11,731,00O head on April 1, a one per
cent gain from a year earlier ,
says the Agriculture Department.
Feedlot output also : may he
headed for further gains, according to a report issued hy
the Crop Reporting Board .
Stockmgn placed more than 5,7
million head of cattle on feed
during the first three months of
1971, about 12 per cent more
than in the first quarter last
year.
¦
:
¦ ¦
;
:.- .

'¦
SLOGAN CHANGE ¦ •'
MADISON WisTTXP) -- A
bill beihg introduced in the Wis?
consul Assembly would change
the state's license plate slogan
from "America's Dairyland"
to "Scenic Dairyland."

¦
By RICHARD E. MEYER
- . It can be programmed for in- natural vibrations, , this PentaWASHINGTON>(AP) -In a stant analysis to help seismo- gon's Advanced Research Projred brick building not far from logists determine whether the ects Agency says on - site inthe Pentagon, Bill Dean sits at shocks are natural shifting of spections are still necessary. .
the hub _jpf an electronic net- , rocks deep in -the earth or clan,
"We have research that looks
work, watting, listening, feeling; destire nuclear tests in 'the
'
heart
of
the
Soviet
Union.
..
for the earth to shake.
vdry good, but we're just at the
A rumble comes. Dynamite The Pentagon has invested dawn of it," said a spokesman
in an Arizona copper mine? nearly $275 million in VELA for the agency.
Earthquake in California? Or since I960 in an effort to devise "There are a continuing numdid Red China explode another a foolproof way to detect and ber ef unidentifiable seismic
nuclear, dehrice at its under- identify underground nuclear events. And there might always
ground test site near Lake Lop explosions. Such ability could be* a threshold in the intensity
Nor? . '- ' ;',--' - 'open the way toward removing of these events below which
a
Softspoken, bespectacled Wil- - major obstacle! to a : treaty we'll be unable to identify their
specific causes."
Uairi C, Dean, 44, and 30 other banning uflderground tests.
6ne reason is uncertainty
The
United
States
has
sighed
.
.
Teledyhe Corp. scientists and
engineers ; are developing a sys- a treaty banning nuclear tests ahout VELA's long - distance
tem of seismometers and com- in the atmosphere, in space and ability to identify weak pulses
ground motion more peculiar
puters to identify underground on the began . floor. But on-site of
to
. earthquakes than to exinspection
of
underground
facildisturbances faster; and more
accurately for the Defense De- ities, which the United States plosions.
wants and the Soviet Union In identifying secret atomic
partment.
tests, analysts first apply ComCalled ; Project ; TELA Uni- won't abide, has blocked agree- mon sense. If shock waves
the
ban,
ment
on
^tending
form; the system is still in the
come from deeper in the earth
research . and
development Despite the speed : with which than man can bury a bomb, for
stage, but it can detect, locale VELA can detect underground instance, the analysts can safeand measure earth shocks with- shofcks—"1 don't think there is ly assuniiev ;" the shock was
in three* to 10 seconds after a system that can outrun it,"
their shocjc waves arrive, a said Dean-^and despite* el*
process that can tabe .anywhere tronic tentacles; so sensitive
they can monitor, the earth's
from 5 to 15 minutes. 7' :

caused by. an earthquake.
If, on; the other hand, the
shock waves come from the
Kazaih Desert south of the
Ural Mountains, the* -: analysts
can make a pretty good guess
caused by a Rusthat they were
¦ ¦¦
sian test. '
Beyond this, the detective
work gets technical.
As a byproduct; VELA has
become one of the best ways to
study earthquakes; On the av-^
erage, it detects 40 tremors a
day, many of them more intense than the Feb. 6 earthquake that killed 6€ persons in
Los Angeles, but too deep ih
the bowels of the earth to cause
damage. ¦: '
Some day, said Dean, VELA
might be able to help forecast
earthquakes. Some scientists
think big quakes are preceded
by a series of small quakes
that buiW up as seismic strains
along faults in the earth begin
releasing energy.
Tapes of \ the Los Angeles

quake show no such foreshocks,
but Dean isn't giving up.
"Lookdhg for foreshocks might
not work every time,v but it
might work enough of the¦ time
to be: of use,'* ¦?. ' ¦; '
' ¦ ' . ' •')¦¦
VELA works this way:
In 200 and 500-foot-deep holes
bored into the rolling, windswept plains around Miles City,
Mont., 345 seismometers—canister-shaped instruments ior
detecting tremors-send signals
lip cables to electronic components in. barrel-shaped vaults.
From the vaults, the signals
go to central terminals serving
groups of , seismometers ranging in size from 16 50 25, called
sub-arrays. Twenty-one sub-arrays are arranged in concentric
circles. The entire arrangement, covering 12,666 square
miles, is called an array, specifically/ the Large Aperture
Seismic Array. ;
At the central terrhinalis, the
signals are strengthened and

^gl ¦"ijli.w

turned from way patterns Mo
numbers. Then they are sent by
telephone lines and microwave
to Billings, Mont. From. Billings, they jo on a wide-band
telephone line to tie red brick
building near the Pentagon.
Here, in the Seismic Array
Analysis Center, the signals
flow into a green telephone terminal box. Signals from a
smaller array north of : Fairbanks; Alaska, flow into a gray
box with a blinking light. And
signals relayed by satellite
from a new array in Norway
enter; a blue box.

Introduce bills
to pi*otect>
assist consuniers

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Billsto protect and assist consumers iri the marketplace weife introduced Wednesday in the Wis- .;
coiisin Legislature at . the request of Atty. Gen. Robert Warren. ¦; '¦" ¦ • ' :¦; '¦7.7.'77¦:¦; '¦"
A key proposal authorizes tha ^
Department of Justice to intervene in any proceeding affectirig the public when it is deemed advisable by the attorney
¦
general. . . ' ,-' ¦ V"-V .yy .. - -; ,'' .' • '¦
aubill
would
A companion
thorize Warren to represent
any combination of Wisconsin :
citizens who suffer losses as;-*/
result of antitrust violations.
The .measure, Warren said,
would give the state "new tools
tovroot out fraud in the marketplace;"' y .

{Signals from Montana go into
a, speed-up computer/ then into
a second , computer which detects, measures^ and gives the
direction of tremors as their
:
CORRECTION
seiisinic patterns arrived 7
Dean and his team are as- Roger and not Robert Buege»
signed to testing and improving 223% E. King St,J is a winter
the VELA Ssystem, not to mpni graduate' of Winona State College. ;. ' . ;..
toiing earth shocks.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) Groups which have decried
the conviction of Lt. William L; Calley . produced
only one witness Wednesday In favor of a Wisconsin
Senate v measure
which
would request executive
clemency In the case.
Opponents argued that
clemency would create a
precedent in international
law which could endanger
the lives of more than 1,000
American prisoners of war
held by North Vietnam.
"Our young men are going to be damned reluctant
to go out there if they
might come home and be
court-martialed" contended
William G. Connor of Shorewood, a representative of
District 5 of Wisconsin 's
American Legion.
Calley was convicted ol
the premedited murder of
22 Vietnamese civilians of
the village of My Lai. Two
bf the victims were less
than a year old. He was
sentenced to life imprisonment hy a court-martial
jury.
"He was out there to do
a job, he was trained to do
that job" Connor told a Senate Judiciary Committee
hearing.
"I am shocked and appalled that people can ask
for clemency for a mur-

derer,'' '. said . Mrs;' ; Marie
Christiansen;: a Milwaukee
housewife. "I think , that we
can never justify, this type
of killing;*:
Thev proposed resolution
"rejects the ; concepts of a
Just war which sets lis as
a civilized people apart
from a barbarous horde;"
William Osborne Hart of
Prairie du Sac told the committee.
; Members took no action
on the proposal ; but it appeared from their individual
remarks that the commit-

Dismiss charges
in Daley plot
CHICAGO (AP) -: A Circult Court judge has dismissed charges against four
men who had been accused
of plotting to assassinate
Mayor Richard J. Daley
and the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, head of Operation
' .- ;• ¦ ' ' ¦
Breadbasket.
The action came Wednesday after an , assistant
state's attorney told Judge
John F,.Hechlnger his office
did not have sufficient evidence to prosecute the four,

M The PerfccUift ^.

=|M\
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ORDER NOW FOR ASSURED DELIVERY \ I Btty

m_\ JOHNS Jewelry m
T2 LEVEE PLAZA EAST
INHI

tee would npt-endorse the
proposal. :
"Wouldn't the resolution
demoralize military justice?
Wouldn't it be a repudiation
of the court-martial trial?"
— ;Sen. Allen Busby,; R-West Allis Judiciary's chairman , asked fellow members. • ' •
By passing the resolution;
the legislature would be
"signing the death warrant
for l ,5Po plus prisoners of
war in North Vietnam ,"
Sen; Vale* T. McKenna , DJefferson, commented.

/W ^

all Chicago residents.

Prosecutor Anthony P.
Corsentino told the judge ,
"after reviewing the evidence for , the past IV *
weeks, we dpn 'fc feel we can
hold these rrien any longer."
The defendants '•; Earl Dillard , 37;" Howard yflarris ,
¦33; Terry , Simons, 38, and
Charlca Whiteside; 35, had
been free on $5,000 bond
each. They were arrested
on tho basis of a report
from a police informant who
said ho heard them plot the
'
rriurdcrs,
' State's Atty . Edward V.
Hanrahon refused to comment on tho matter in «
hews' conference after the
charges were dropped. Hanrahan has drawn fire for
ordering the December 1969
raid on a West Side apartment In which two Black
Panther party leaders were
shot to death,
At the time the four men ,
all blnck , wore arrested ,
the state's attorney's office
said the alleged plot was
designed to foment racial
disorders
during
which
stores and ships would be
looted ,
. Tho assassinations of the
mayor and tho civil rights
activist allegedly were to
take place April 3.
Tho charges were dismissed with leave to reinstate
and Thomas, J. Lyons, director of police intelligence,
said Urn matter still is being investigated.
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v By , 'MARY KRUGER .
Dally News Women's Editor
Earth "Week has passed the halfway ' -joint and we're
wondering what you gals have done to contribute to a week
designed to cleanvup this vast land of ours.
you're not expected to walk the countryside
picking up. litter, but do stop and take a little
time, along with other family members, to
attend to your yard. Look under trees, in
: ditches, on boulevards and any other spot .
you might expect to find litter. By so doing,
a person accomplishes several things — he
has; cleaned up his yard and he receives
self satisfaction in knowing that he has con;
tributed to . a,.week- ', set aside to beautify
- '. - "¦.,,
America, v
. '; '- For many of us, the ;arrival of spring ;
means it's time for the. thorough, top-to-bot. Mary
torn house; cleaning that can . throw even the most wellorganized househdld into utter confusion, To keep disruption
at a minimum,, try a few of the following hints Which have
been passed ohto us frorh homemaker
¦
consultants.
¦ Good
,
•. . - - .
• ,¦
- luck cleaning! vv>• A heavy twill or canvas apron with compartments sewn
oh front is handy to wear when cleaning or washing windows. Carry, cleaning rags, furniture wax , window cleaner,
etc., ih the.compartments to save Unnecessary steps.
:• To make your own bld-fashiohed furniture polish, mix
1 quart boiling Water, 3 tablespoons lihseed oil and 1 teaspoon
turpentine." Apply polish with a soft flannel cloth, covering
one small area at a time. Dry with a soft clean cloth.
"•; After washing v drapes that are wash-arid-hang, - clip
the pleats together at the top using clothesplhs or hair clips.
When dry, the drapes look as though they've been pressed.
• '. ' ¦•' Use a small paint brush to dust hard-to-get-at corners,
picture frames and carved, furniture, 7 .7
v • To remove grease spots from wood paneling, spread -a
thick paste of: cornstarch and water over the spots.; Let the
mixture dry, then brush off.
,
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. With fresh asparagus about to hit the market again,
we know that homemakers are always anxious to try something new and tasty. Lamb chops., are always a treat but
especially when they're topped with fresh asparagus.
LAMB CHOPS WITH ASPARAGUS
6 shoulder lamb chops,
Vh to 2 pounds fresh aspara" .; ,. • gus, prepared for cooking
1-inch thick v. 'V V ;
; i teaspoon lemon juice
Salt and pepper
% teaspoon each basil, ¦ ¦
' .- y y
vchervil and rosemary , ; . -.
Sprinkle chops with salt and pepper* Mix herbs; sprinkle
one-third oh lamb and broil 10 to 12 minutes, 4 inches from heat
source. Turn chops and sprinkle with another one-third ©f
herbs : broil 10 to 12 minutes. Meanwhile, in large skillet,
cook asparagus covered, in l-incn boiling water with remaining herbs and salt to taste until tender; drain. Add : butter,
If desired, to asparagus. Sprinkle chops with lemon juice.
Arrange chops and asparagus on a¦¦ platter and serve at
once. Makes 6 servings;
.-' :.'. '

Prom royalty named at BRF

:' BLACK RIVER PALLS, Wis.
.(Speciap-rrBan Gard and Sandy
Blackdeer have been named
prom king and queen at Black
River Falls High School. The
prom, which will be held Saturday evening, has as its theme,

"Bridge over Troubled Waters;"
Other meg!bers_oi the^court
are Steve Boettcher and Roberta
Prindle; Dean Gard and Mary
Jo Enersbn; Terry Marg and
Penny Walton; Theron Prindle
and Debbie Nelson.

Foreign $tudents
yy
set interhational
buffet Sunday

Dear Abby:

Girl Staters
selected at
Gale-Ettrick

.
'¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦;: By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: Many widows and divorcees wonder why
they are seldom invited to parties with mixed; couples, but
they are always welcome if It's a "hen party" or if some
woman's husband is out of town.
I can tell them why. Because most married women are
selfish and jealous. They don't want a single female near
their husbands. I know this because my wife is guilty of this
jealousy and selfishness. ¦' .
My wife's younger sister became Mdowed six- years ago.
&ne naa a a-year-oia son. ane came over
often with her little boy, and they were always welcome. The boy and I became great
pals. About a year ago, this sister-in-law
and her.- ¦'¦boy stopped coming oyer. I also
noticed that my wife's whole family turned
cool toward me. At a family gathering, I
learned from the boy, who is now nine, that
my wife had told hsr sister that I did not
want her coming oyer so much. *
I was shocked and told my wife I was
going to tell; her sister that : I tteyer said
¦
.
any auui uiuig. .
Apby
dp
My
Wife
"Go
ahead.
It
won't
saidi
V
you
any good; Blood is thicker than; water." ¦ ¦
¦ , ' : 'yWhat;isy^6ur7adyice?y y y -y . ''
. :. . , ;¦;-. ' .VICTIM
/ DEAR VICTIM: TeUthe sisterI (You may fm^ out
first hind how thick blood is.)
DEAR ABBY: I need some information. My father beats
me for no reason ri?all until he leaves marks on my back.
I want to know how I can take legal action against him. I
"would also like to know the earliest age I could join '-.. the
Navy. I am a 15-year-old boy and I don't think I can live
with this for three more years. Thank you. . v
NEEDS ADVICE
DEAR NEEDS: If thbre is a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children in your area, get in touch
with them. Also, inquire about counseling services thru
the local Department of Welfare, and report youi plight
to them, A clergyman could help you. So could your local
police or sheriff's office. No child has to put up with
' physical abuse. ,

- . ".-' K. Batman 7 M, Anderson
GALESVELLEi Wis. _ Kathy
Butman and Mary Anderson
have been selected to represent
Gale-Ettrick High School at
Badger Girls State to be held
at Madison, in" June.
Miss Butrhari is the daughter
of Mr. and i Mrs. Milton Batman; Etilrick, Wis., and is
sponsored by the auxiliary of
the Pederson . '.-: Hunhestrand
American legion ¦ Post of Ettrick. She is •:.' -. a member
of the National Honor Society, FHA, Luther League and
4-H. She has also participated
in the state forensics contest
and has had a winning entry in
the local Americanism essay
contest for ; the past four years;
- .' Miss Anderson, the daughter
of Mr. ;and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, Ettrick , is sponsored; hy
the Rpwles' ¦-- '. McBride . Post
auxiliary, Galesville; She is a
member, of the Library Club,
Luther League, pompon squad,
church choir and 4-H. She has
participated in solo-ensemble
musical work arid fprerisics and
was chosen as this year's junior prom queen;

DEAR ABBY: I am no letter writer, but the letter from
the young girl with the hair growing at the end of heir, nose
prompts hie to write this. /
Please tell her lhat whatever she does, she should not
pull that hair out! My husband had exactly the same problem
and he foolishly pulled the hair out. It grew back again, and
he kept pulling it out! The result was cancer! Believe me,
the scar left by the surgery is far worse than any hair could
be, the doctor said that ; the tissue -in the area of the hose
is far more susceptible to infection and difficult to heal than
tissue anywhere else, and if a; hair is growing in that area,
cut
it off hear the root, but never pull it out.
'¦ < y y ^y - y , y y y .
, ^- MRS;H.

Rummage vSale

SPRING GROVEV Minn. (Special) •_ Tweeten Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary-win sponsor
a ninunage sale April 30 at the
Legion Club from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Lunch will be served and
a bake sale will be held. Pick-,
up day for rummage! will be
April 29 beginning at 9 a.mv

Gunde rson fete :

PEAR MRS. H.j Thahk you for Writing. Many
¦ others
(including doctors) wrote to say the same. 7:7y ' :7 '. . 7 ",
DEAR ABBY: I wonder if the women who forbid their
husbands to go to a nude girlie show have ever seen one
themsielves? I and nine other girls gave a bachelorette party for a
girl soon to be married. Later in the evening we decided it
would be fun to hit a few nude girlie shows. Believe me,
the novelty soon wore off. When you've seen one, ybu've seen
'em all! Besides; when the customers saw 10 nicely dressed
girls walk in, we got more attention than the nude girls
bumping and grinding for ;aU they were worth on the stage!
After seeing one of these shows myself ^ I will never
GLAD I WENT
forbid my husband to see one.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Glen G.
Gunderson, Fountain City, will
observe 7 their v 40th wedding
anniversary Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 4 p.m. at
St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran Church here. No invitations have been sent. The event
will be hosted by children of the
couple:; Mrs. Alton (Kathryn)
Sending, Winona; Mrs. Robert
(LaVonne) CiseWski and Vernon,
both of Fountain City.

^ M. ' y

The third International Buffet
hosted by the foreign students
of Winona State College will be
held Sunday at 6 p.m., according to Mehran Habibl, president
of the groiipt. •
v
The buffet will be held in the
main banquet room of the Student Union.
Oriental dishes based upon
recipes originated in old mainFand China, Taiwan, Thailand,
^*0E SORE TO R&M7 THE FINE l^i|rnH
the Philippine Islands and In- j
I
dia will be served. Among the
items on the menu axe Indonesian ginger beef, spice island
roast - pork, curried rice a la
Bangkok, Chinese sweet and
sour ribs, Javanese salad, Polynesian baked bananas, Hawaiian pol and Singapore beans
with herbs.
.,-. In the current quarter WSC^s
"internationals" include^* repreFor WMDAYr April 23
sentatlves from 12 countries of
Your
birthday
today: Most incidents of this year tend
V
Europe, Asia, : the West Indies to bring crispi clearcut..
immediate changes in your
and south America. Trinidad is view of the world. "This is and
predomhnantljr a jperiod of letting
represented by Edric Babulal go
of things rather than piling up more. Today's natives purand Miss Davika Ragbir; seven
students are from Hong Kong, sue their own chosen goals regardless of
Wing Ding Chan, ;Pak-Kwan opinions and comment.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Review
Cheung, Miss Nancy Paul, Miss
Margaret Poon, Kwohg So, your efforts of the past few') weeks. Make
Thomas Wong, and Kwai Yung; any corrections or amends needed while
Thlra Klayambm, Vichai Phai- you still can.
TAURUS (April ZMMay 20): Look twice
salakanii and Dumrong Supabeforeyyou
buy, also consider how real is
of
Thainatives
taraporn are
¦
your need.
within your
Above
all
land. ' ' . '• . ;• .' '¦• '
¦ bud¦¦: , stay
" . ¦¦.' . .,. ; ": .
.Aftabadeen Abrahird, Moha- get. ;:, ¦ ¦'- . '
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Claims for
med v Baksh, Rafied Khan,
Adarsh Hari, and Khawaja Na- your attention are not to be denied long.
zimudin are from -; Guyana; the Familv affairs contain subtle crisis condi- v
two representatives of Norway 'tions you're' supposed tb notice beforey being
Jeane
' "7:: y y . y ,
-y . ¦ ';.. ;; : " '. - y
are Kai Raaberg arid Sverre told. 777 . '- Tonnessen;, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
CANCER (June 2Wnly^ 22): Rising to provocation would
Tong Yang are from Korea ; only waste your tirhe7and effort. Inhere you can see huhior,
;
Bahman Habibi, Mehran Habibiy laugh even . though it may be at your own expense.
arid Manouchehr Rahbar repreLEO (Jnly 23-Aug. 22): Seasonal plans should be well in
sent Iran; and Thomas Rentoul hand; by ¦ now—if
not,; then see what you can do; to settle
¦
js a native ofv Scotland,
details.. ; '• ¦
y During the course of the year
VIRGO (Atig. 23-Sept. 22): Whatever you're doing., the
Formosa, Austria, Mexico and more discreetly you go about it the better;Sensible selection
the Philippine Islands were also of working,' mates makes an essential difference.
represented.
LIBRA (Sept.v 23-Oct. 22): Cooperation carries the day,
Friends of the college who and it may be a big one, with unusuallyvftae results. Rowould like to attend the Inter- mantic interests benefit from temjorary changes.
national Buffet and who have
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NOV.21): Improve your immediate
not received an invitation by surroundings.
miscellaneous; odds and ends yoii dispose
mail may request reservations of now clear aThe
path
for larger activities: soon.
by calling Mrs. Marguerite .Hit(Nov.
SAGITTARIUS
22-Dec. 21): Go directly to the point,
b
efore-4
p.m.,
Thursday
man- .
get definite answers and prepare to abide by the Tesulfe.
TAKES ACTION
CAPRICORN CDec, 22-Jan. 19){ Salvage ventures which
MADISON, Wis. (AP) ; - A have encountered; disappointing or incomplete results. Todsiy
restraining order to halt the you have ia better chances of seeing what went wrong.
performance of further aborAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Hasty discisions taken latetions at the Midwest , Medical ly now rebound, particularly if you were the intolerant one.
Center was asked Wednesday , v PISCES ( Feb. la-Mareh 20): Pursue aU your interests ia
by Atty. Gen. Robert vWarren proper-sequence, pacing your efforts while you are about it.
Fresh social contact promises well.
in a Circuit- Court suit.
paroEssssmssss ^a^^

GO THE SPORTSWEAR ROUTE!
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Visit Choate's Sportswear Dept. and
get a head start on your summer wardrobe. Sportswear that fits right into
your active life! Spring and summer
activities are more fun, more comfortable in this playwear from Choate's.
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New Spring shipment of beautiful
Antique Satin/ 48" wide. White,
Green¦ ¦, Blue 1 and Flax.

¦

Textured casement Burlap weave.

Hot Pants - Po lyester and Cotton ~ Asst.
$4 and $4.50
Colors. Sizes 5-13 . . . . .

48" wide. Eggshell.

Knickers-Sizes 3-12 . . .
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Bib OveralIs Hot Pants - Polyester and
Cotton. Sizes 6-12.
$8 to $12
Prints - Solids - Stripes . .

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
SALE NOW . . . AND SAVE!

Navy and
Bone
7.50
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Loca l club
elects officers

Two original plays 10
his hiis fe arf s w^^te

"He was not the typical
Norseman; tall , hale and
hearty, but was small and very
warmhearted", related Mrs.
Fred Girod to the Winona Toastmistress Club members at their
Wts,
Saroyan
and
three
Highlighting the Arts Week- linaire,
meeting held on Tuesday eveend at the College of Saint "Time of Your Life,''' VMy ning at Kryzsko Commons,
¦
Teresa will be the production of Heart's in the Highlands" and wsc v \ y y y .'7:; ' :¦ ,¦;-:¦
two original plays by the com- "Time of Your Life."
Mrs. Girod went on to desmunication arts center of the
cribe
a most unforgettable perfrom
the
plays
of
college. Productions are open Selections
son Ernie,, from the viewpoint
^
Saroto the public and tickets are on Samuel Beckett, William..of a young girl growing - up.
sale in the y center. There will yan and Eugelne Ionesco have
"He held .us spellbound by
be ho reservations. Productions been used to exemplify absurd- the hour with his tales of life
will be held Friday, Saturday ism. Plays s e l e c t e d are in Sweden, he knew the : Bible
and Sunday at 8 p.m. =
"Krapp!s Last Tape;," Beckett; well and told us many stories
¦'¦ '
: The college communication "Hello Out There," Saroyan; from it;" she said. "He could
arts department will present an "The Bald Soprano," Ionesco, predict weather accurately oy
original play, "Do Not Pass and "Time of Your Life/' S'aro- his own signs, and missedy his
Go,'* by Dr. Charles Nolte and, yan. 7- 7 y y "
. y; -;-V - ¦• prediction, of his own death by
"Somehow Saroyan," written by Happenings include selections just a few hours. Years later
Martha Petry, CST senior.
from "Beautiful People" and at holiday gatherings ' I ;could
. Dr. Nolte's phiy will be di- "Time of Your Life,'' by Saro- still smell the lutefisk and lemrected by Richard E. Weiland, yan. Final sequence, "A Saro- on drops he loved ao well. " V
of the college faculty. Assistant yan Celebration,'? captures the Tb e educational feature,
director will be Deborah Langen- genius of William Saroyan.
^Sharpening yotir ability- to
derfer, ,Flossmoor;: 111:, sopho- Members of the cast of "Some- Communicate" brought out
"
znorev '.
how Saroyan " are! drawn froth seven main ideas. First, ypu
Members of the cast are Mi- Winona's three colleges and must have concern for others;
chael Sheimo,, Winona; yas from Winona. They are Sheila you must know what you yrant
"Crawford"; Patrick Lawlor, St. Chapman, Farley, Iowa Denise to say; be prepared, by failing
Mary's College sophomore as Dodge, Hastings, Minh.; Patrick to prepare, youv are preparing
"Louis," and Deborah Langenr Lawlor, St. -Mary's College; to fail; be brief ; choose approderfer , as "The Voice." "Do Tama Lelk>, Chicago; Kathleen priate time; take' some risks,
Not Pass Go" will be produced Madden, Wilihette, 111.; Paul consider the turtle — he does
in the Bbnavehture Room, Saint Molinari, Winona State College; not .'-.'make any progress unless
Teresa Hall. . 7:7 ;"V . ¦'/ *'
Kathleen Rataj, Chicago ; K&y he sticks his neck out, and
: Following intermission, the Schlaefer, St. Paul; Michael make an honest effort to listen
audifence will assemble • inv the Sheifflo , TWinona , and Patricia to what others are saying. :
college theatre for the produc- Stamen, Guthrie Center Iowa. A new slate of officers was
,
tion of; "Somehow Saroyan," di- Miss Eileen Whalen, chairman
elected: Mrs. :; Anthony v Chel
;
rected by the author^; ;
of thay college . communication mowski, : president; M r s .
Tbe multa media; production arts center, is production co- Charles Todd, vice president;
will begin with opening hghts. ordinator. \ 7
Mrs. Mary Schwartz, secretary;
Mrs. Floyd Rowland, treasurer ;
A sequence of scenes illustrating
Mrs. Ralph Kohner and Miss
Dadaism, Surrealism, Absurdism, Happenings, and a Saroyan
Sadie Marsh, cliib representaCelebration follows,
tives. They will be installed:in
May and fake office in August.
Tei illustrate the trend of
Dadaism, . a cutting from ''Ubu
Mrs. John Rolbiecki, table
Roi ,?' Alfred Jarre, will be used v Winona County Rural teach- topic mistress, assigned the
and two cuttings from William ers will have a luncheon at the subject, "something'7 ". slipped
through my fingers". Each
Saroyan?S plays, "Across the Park Plaza May 1 at noon.
Board" and "Time - of Your Any former teachers who nave member gave: a one-minute imlife."' y ,y ;' ' - 7
hot been contacted and who wish promtu speech . :
Surrealism will be illustrated to attend the luncheon are ask- Sister Pietro Ryan, as, toastIn excerpts from "Breasts of ed to contact thi office of J. B. niiistress for the evening, explained; that "in everything we
Tiresias;'.? by Guillaiume Apol- Jestus not later than Tuesday
do, we use our fingers. Yesterday belongs to the: past, tomorrow may never come, so use
your fingers to carry; out and
develop the talents you have
been given by God to the fullest." She introduced other
members oh the program; individual evaluator, Mrs. A,
Glubka; general evaluator, Mrs;
John Seelhammer— and timer,
v .
Mrs. Mary Schwartz,
A report of the
council
meet¦
ing held in St. ' .- Paul April 17
was given by Mrs. Chelmbwski.
In her report, she reminded
-members that the Winona Club
will be hostessing the Land-0
Lakes Region Council II Conference, June^ 12 ait Kryzsko
Commons, WSC. It will begin
at 9:30 a.m. with a business
meeting. The noon luncheon
Fourth at Center
will be open to any local woDOWNTOWN WINONA
men interested in attending.
The afternoon session will include officer training workshops and installation of new
state officers. Mrs. Chelrnowski is chairman co-ordinator
of the meeting.
v
The meeting closed with a
thought for the day by Mrs.
William Miller , and a closing
thought by Mrs, Malcolm Beck
er, president.

Rura I teachers
plan luncheoriy

IA
MEN'S SHOP
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Newlyweds to
establish home
in Kansas City

Total 6-button sportcoat
fashion for the modernist
by Clubman®
' Influential!/ correct, designed specially for the
gentleman who knowa what's going on. Clubman
Conveys tho final word in sportcoatinge with this
2-to-button d,b. front, wider peaked lapcla,
flattering waist suppression and deeper central
vents. See the collection soon In exciting new
fabrics, patterns, colors and textures to delight tho
most exacting. Another dramatic example of
'
"the tailored idea."
,

Kindergarten
roundup set
at La Crescent

mm&z,,smm,-&/,-'» % •.,—f ^sa. h*««B«»^«i«i"i^™»i»««
EXCHANGE VOWS . . . Miss Sandra Jean Moltzau and
Dale L. Wevgard =were united in marriage April 3 at the
Strum Lutheran Church. Parents of the couple are Mr, and
Mrs. Jerald Moltzau, Strum, Wis., and Mr, and Mrs. Leslie
Klevgard, Strum. Following a honeymoon to Washington
D.C, the couple are home at rural Strum where the bridegroom is engaged in farming. The bride was graduated from
Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, <ttith a degree in
medical technology. Both the bride and bridegroom are
graduates of Eleva-Strum High School . (King Studio)

°^^^^o
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
A crisp green salad complements almost
any meal. By
varying t h e
greens a n d
dressings, you
can come up
with a new one
every day. Here
are two dress
ings to try. One
is c r e a m y,
flecked w i t h
bits of green
Dottle
herbs. The other is bright with grated lemon
peel and has a tart, lively flavor. Both are quickly and easily made and keep well in the
refrigerator.
RANCH DRESSING
1 cup mayonnaise
% to 1 cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon garlic salt
1 teaspoon lemon pepper
1 teaspoon seasoned salt
1 teaspoon dried chives or
1 tablespoon fresh
Mix well in bowl. Do NOT
beat. Buttermilk varies from
thick to thin, so start with the
lesser amount , increasing it to
get the consistency you prefer.
Store in jar in refrigerator.
Good too on hot broccoli, or a
cold green bean salad.
LEMON MINT DRESSING '
SA cup oil (half olive
, half
salad )
Vt cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon white pepper
Vt teaspoon dry mustard
1-2 teaspoon chopped mint
1-2 teaspoon chopped parsley
1-2 teaspoons chopped chives
Beat together in bowl. Use
smaller amount of herbs if
dried , larger amount for fresh
herbs. Store in jar in refrigerator , and shake well before
using. This is a robust dressing
— use it on salads with rather
strong greens like romaine or
spinach, or on coleslaw.

ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) —
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Meginn (Miss . Elaine Schwantz)
are at home in Kansas City,
Mo., following their April 17
wedding at Trinity Lutheran
Church here.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs: Elbert Schwantz,
Elgin, and the bridegroom is Eagles auxiliary
the son of Mrs. Virginia Wilson,
Kansas City. The Rev. 0 H. plans chicken dinner
Dorn officiated.
At the Monday evening meetThe bride wore an empire ing of the Eagles Auxiliary,
gown of white sata peau ac- plans were made
for a public
cented with appliques of venise chicken dinner
lace and beading, Ihe detach- urday at the to be held,Satable tubular train was also ac- serving from Eagles Hall with
5:30 to 8 p.m.
cented with lace and pearls. Tickets
Her silk illusion veil of shoul- Eagles are available at the
club. Mrs. Peter Giemza
der length was held in place
by a headpiece of lace. She and Mrs, Elvira Doelle are in
carried a cascade bouquet of charge of arrangements.
white roses, carnations and Ivy; A public games party is planMiss Margie Hampel, Roches- ned for tonight at 7:30 p.m. at
ter, Minn,, was maid of honor. the Eagles Hall , Mrs. Dale PitShe wore a gown of pale orange telko. chairman .
Initiation of candidates will
shantung and carried a nosebe held at the May 3 meeting.
bouquet
of
orange
carnaSay
ons; apricot roses and baby's Officers were nominated, with
breath. Miss Roxanne Hammel election to be held May 3.
Mother and daughter banwas junior bridesmaid.
Steve Lundy, Kansas City, quet will be May 10 , at the
brother of the bridegroom, was Eagles Hall , Mrs, Bradford
best man, with Allen Schwantz, Johnson, general chairman.
usher.
Following the ceremony, a F. C. RUMMAGE SALE
reception was held In the church FOUNTAIN CITY
, Wis. (Spe
parfors.
cial) _ The Junior Youth of
The bride is a graduate of
^Ipfln Community High School St. John's United Church of
ihd was employed as a nurse's Christ will sponsor a rummage
-ilde. The bridegroom is a grad- sale to be held in the Fellowuate of Washington High School , ship Hall of the church SatBethel, Kan. He Is employed by urday, beginning at 2 p.m.
Lunch will be served.
IBM, Kansas City.
-m. •- *.,..

Rummage Sale

Students of the College ot
Saint Tereisa department of music will present a college series
recital Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
college^ auditorium. The public
is invited. ' . v;- -;- ' . .
Opening, recital selection wiil
be a piano duet by Miss Polly
Jensen, Owatonna, Minh., ahd
Miss, Mary Beth Jereczek, Winona; Selections are Valse from
Suite Op. 15, Arensky : and
"Brazileira," Milhaud. Miss
Jensen and Miss Jereczek are
students of Sister Faber Bird.
Both are freshmen;
7 Soprano , Miss Anne Wolf;
Burnsyille , Minn; will sing/ "Pur
dicesti, : 0v bocca bellai" Lotti ;
"II mio bel focb, " Marcello and
"The Evening ; Prayer," Moussorgsky. Miss Wolf , ia sophomore, studies with Sister La
tonde Ryan. Accompanying the
singer will be Miss Lois Wolfe,
Durand, Wis., sophomore.
The , College Brass Ensemble
will perform three numbers,
"Madrigal ," Morley; "Agnus
Dei," Palestrina, and "Feier
liche Musik Nr. Ill," Pfantienstiel.
Final selections will be several piano duets.
tion will be available between
the elementary school and the
kindergarten building.
Parents are reminded to bring
the child's birth certificate and
record of immunization.

LEWISTON, Minn. — Kindergarten roundup wife* he held
Tuesday for all children plan*
hing to enter kindergarten at
the Lewiston Public Schools.
Pupils living in the . area "of
the Lewiston buildingy will meet
at ' lO:30 a.m. in the libraryauditorium of the yLewiston
building; Those jiving in the
AUura irea Twill meet at i. p.mi
in the gymnasium of the Altura
building.
Guest speakers will le a representative from Head Start and
the county nurse. Parents and
children will also meet tha
kindergarten , teachers. W
Parentswill , register their
child and receive health forms
Vrtiich are to be filled out and
returnad before the - child will
be allowed to enter school in
the fall.
Children will have an opportunity to visit their rooms and
will be served refreshments
while parents are attending th»
meeting.
Letters of invitation will De
sent to eligible children listed
on the school census. Parents
of those children who do not receive a letter but who will bs
five on or before Sept. 1, are to
contact the elementary office
or come to the roundup.

It'll be here sooner
than you think.
The'bare'season.

^^"^'N.

/ lor more Junior owlmwear?!!!?!^
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PASSPORT
PHOTOS

255 E, 6th
Sat., Apr. 24

¦entunjf

From

DURFEY
STUDIOS

? to 5

OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

Girls' Clothing Including
Formal*, Odda and End*
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LA CRESCENT Minn.— Kin*
dergarten V rcuiidup for those
children who will be five years
old on or before Sept. 1 will
be held May 4 at the kindergarten bhilding.,
', Roundup w'uTne conducted in
two sessions. Those whose last
names begin with "k through
K" are to enroll children ih.
the morning session "and those
whose last names begin with
"L through 2" are to enroll in
the afterhooij.
:
; The morning session will begin at 8:45 a.m. and the afternoon session at 12:45 p-m/ v
A program of planned activities will be provided for '; the
children, while piarents will gathroom at
er ih the miMipu^
the elementary school where
they will register their children
and take : part in an orientation
program.
School nurse will distribute
health' and dental forms and
will outline the school's health
program. John Haugan, elementary principal; Mrs. Marilyn
Le Page, counselor, and Miss
Beverly Loh, speech therapist,
will speak. A film, "The Time
of Their Lives," wfll be shown,
portraying a typical kindergar; ten program.
Following the coffee hour,
parents may return to the kindergarten building to pick up
their children. Bus transporta-

la Thar* a Bin
Trip In Your Plant?

ALPHA XI DELTA
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CST recital;
to be Sunday

Lewiston sets
kindergarten ;
roundup date

177 W, 7th
fc
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday throug h Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys

452-5952
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Alma Center v
setectS'V'j//^
girls^stater v :/:

Sweet Adelines,

. .-.. :¦ At tie ;Tuesday evening meeting of the American. Association
of Univessily Women (AAUW),
Arnold Stenebj«m directed the
^
''Sweet Adeline? - * through sey•-, eral barbershop numbers —
prior^ to" the/ business meeting.
The slate of officers, presented by .Mrs> R. E. McCormick,
a, member of the nominating
; committee, was accepted by the
group. The recording secretaryelect is Mrs.' -Joseph .Gerlach ,
the second vice-president; and
program - development; chairman is Mrs; /Gary Schlosstein.
The . newly elected director is
Dr. ^ug^stakelson; /•,,. •
Delegaftes v from the Winona
branch to* the May 7 and 8
AAUW Minnesota division state
convention v,;at Rochester are
Mrs. William v Sullivan, branch
president , and Mrs. Scblosstein.
The : delegates.' voting instructions were- discussed as; convention resolutions were read and
opinions were given on agenda
¦¦

' -i / y . .;. . . - - ,:/. ,'• ..¦ .
^
•Mrsfy-Donald'Morgan, mem-

¦: . '-items.;/

bership ^committee : chairman ,
announced that membership
month and the membership tea
.;, will be deferred until June this
year-to accommodate the:build
:.: ':ing : schedule/of the new Good', view .Elementary School.-/The
tea will bev held - ' there hi con
junction with a tour of: the
building. Richard Adank , principal, will coxduct the tour.

/ invitati ons / /
ALMA,. Wis. — Invitations
were read at the meeting of
the Ahna Order /of Eastern Star
held Friday evening; Members were invited ; to attend a public card party at
/ Pepin Friday ; a diamond anniversary at River Falls May
2 at 2 p/m;; a Grand chapter,
reception and meeting at Verona May 22 in honor of the grand
chaplain beginning with: a 6:30
p.m. dinhef; and a baxquet and
'/. ". program at 6 p;m. June 5 hoiioringv Mrs. Sayda Pederson at the
MasJonic Teniple, Madison. - .: .
Organists are to be honored
at a program at the meeting
May 7. . Mother's Day will also
be oteerved ;
The Mmes. Bernice Brose,
John Meili, Lloyd Bond, and
Charles Prussing were hostesses;

M abe I-Ga ritdr* pIay
vV . MABEL, : Minn. (Special) . >v; The junior class of Mabel-Cahr
ton High School will present its
class play, "A Man Called Peter," Friday and Saturday evening at the school auditorium
Miss Diane Eudquist is the: di'¦„ ' . rector;. ''

' ^.AlM- :7'CEMR;/ :'Wls. ^ y Two hundred students from
Minnesota colleges are parUciCindy Boucher, daughter of Mrl
*
and Mrs. Arthur Boucher, Alm4 pating in an English majors
conference
being
conducted
at
as
has
been
selected
Center,
the Lincpln High School repre; Hie College of Saint Teresa tosentative to Badger Girls -State^ day apd tomorrow; The theme
She is sponsored by the Aiher^ at the conference is "Contempoican Legion Auxiliary of Alma/ rary Theatre." y y ' ,7 : .
: ' y : :' ' '
- : :- . - .yy ^ - y ¦';' The program began this
Center.
: yMiss Boucher is a member of .morning with registration and
band, c h o r « s, cheierle^diiJg a welcome
by to the campus,
of fola presehtati6n
stusquad, dramatics, forensics and To^red
dents
of
Gustavus
Adolphus
has
staff
.-She
newspaper
school
also served as class officer. . College, St.. Peter, Minn;; and
Alternate chosai was Doris ,a- panel discussion by students
Prindle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Prindle, Alma
Center. :- . '' y -

BLAIR STYLE SHOW v . , Cadette Girl Scouts at Blair,;
Wisi , held a style show Saturday fevering at the Union B^ik
to complete requirernents ifor their social depeadability
badge; Models were, from left, Pam Duffield, Janice Stenulson , Ann Johnson, iCristy Johnson, Ann Ibingei* and Marj orie Merr-hnack. To earn: the badge, the ¦girls are required
to sponsor an event such as a. style .show. (Mrs. Don Stubrud
photo)

¦
;• .' . . '¦'"•'

y

V:FW auxiliary
ejects officers /

lei ng Gond^

Winona Scouts ¦
set pearlut sale

Spring fling set
at Gale-Ettrick

,7 .

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -.
Mrs. Sheldon Cantlon, principal of the Ettrick Elementary
School, announces the annual,
spring fling to be held at the
Gale-Ettrick High School Sunday. Grades four , five and six
from the! Galesville and Ettrick
Elementary Schools will participate. Music will be under the
direction of Mrs. : Robert Johnsonj and physical education will
be directed by Mrs. James
Kammerzelt, Elementary bands
wdl be directed by Randall
Swenson. There will be an art
display in the school library
under the direction of Mrs; Ray
Andersen. The public has been
invited.

Fine Arts festiva l
planned at Rushford

RUSHFORI); Mihhv; (fecial)
TREMPEALEAU, Wis; (Spe- ^.y'.The .-:'m^icv.- -and ' art - .diBparfri
cial ) -^ Officers elected at a re- ments of Rushford High School
cent meetinjg of the WW Aux- will present : a Spring festival of
iliary were: Mrs. Robert Coyle, fine arts at the school auditorpresident; Mrs. Ruth Hovell, ium Sunday at 2 p-m. / < /
seinior yicerpresident, and Mrs . The art department, under
Kenneth Wendberg, junior vice- the direction of Mrs. Barbara
president /
Van Hook, will display /work
Other officers elected were: done during this school year.
Mrs. KenoethyHovell, treasurer; The senior concert band, diMrs. Gertrude Deutsch, secres rected by Michael Terttis, will
tary; Mrs. Sarah Wagner, con- present a musical program,
ductress; Mrs. :Clarence Hay- alohg with the girls' glee club,
ter, chaplain; Mrs. : Ellywin boys' glee club and mixed
Hare, / guard; Mrs. Gertrude chorus. Choir director is Jack
Deutsch, trustee for «ne/ year/; Rislove. // :/ ' :
Mrs. . Robert Hayter, trustee, Band mothers will serve re- Ettrick banquet
second 7 yiear; Mrs, Howard freshments. ; '" :/ .VV' -/ . : ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Hare, trustee, third year ; Myr- •¦ /The. public is /invited to at- The, Mother-Daughter banquet
tle Cook, flag bearer; Mrs. tend free of charge.
at First Lutheran Church in
' / a i -:
Ralph Schlindler,/ Mrs. Howard
Noirth Beaver Creek will .be
Mrsi
Stanley Karwaski
Hare^ .
held at 7:SO p.m. Saturday. In
and Mrs. Larry HeffBer color Officers insta lied
charge of arrangements are
*
bearers; Mrs. Howard Coyle, at Fountain Crtv
the Mmes; Ruel Young, Keith
patriotic instructor; / and Mrs.
Hardie, Adeline./ Thompson,
Pauline Kesseler, : musician,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- John Twesme and Donald Thbr•
.
Delegates to the department cial) — Miss BerthiUa Duellman sen. Theme: of the : banquet is
convention are Mrs. EUy\vii was installed as president of the "We Are Concerned. " SpeakHare, Mrs. Gertrude - Deutsch National Catholic Society of For- er will be Carol Halvorson, stuand Mrs. Buth Hov-ell. Alter- esters at Fountain City Monday dent at Luther College, Deconates are Mrs. Gertrude '/.Coyle;. evening, v
rah, Iowa,'who wUl discuss the
Mrs, Clarence Hayter and Mrs. Other officers installed- were: drug proWem. Music Will be
Mrs. Kenneth Kafer, vice-presi- provided by the Trempealeau
Sarah Wagner.
dent ; Miss Katherine Lemmer, County malfe chorus directs by
r^cbrding secretaiy; Mrs. Eu- George Amoth The dinner , to
.
gene Gabrlck ,. financial secre- be prepared by
women of the
tary and treasurer ; Miss Cece- congregation, will be served by
¦
lia Lemmer, Mra. Esther Duell- the -men. ¦¦* . ¦¦¦ .- ¦.
man and Mrs, Paul KamrowWHITEHALL,v Wis. (Special) ski, trustees; Mrs. Olivia Gros— Coral Kebekah Lodge 150 sell and Mrs. Kamrowskit
celebrated its 75th anniversary, conductors; Mrs. Norbert Wolfe
having been instituted April 1, and Mrs. Edward Hu .Hentges, FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe1896 with 17 charter members. isentinels; Mrs. K a m r o/w-: cial) ~ The Lutheran Women'*
Rfcs./Mabel Larson has been ski, .junior: .conductor; Miss Missionary Society will meet it
a member of the lodge for €3 Katherine Lemmer, sick com- the social rooms of St. MichaLutheran
years, and seven of the lodge mittee, and .the Rev. Joseph el's,: / , : Evangelical
Church here at iB p.m. Monday.
members have belonged to the Udulutch, chaplain.
organization for moie than 40 " Installing officer was the Re-y. Hbstesises will be Mrs; Laverne
Udulutch.
Putz and Mrs; Harry Putz. Jr,
years.
¦ ¦ ¦
•
m ¦¦

."¦• Lori Fort and Liz Spear, Winona Senior Scouts of Troop 626;
will be selling Girl Scout Pea;
nurs and assorted Takes from
Saturday to May 19, to help
finance .a trip to Wyoming/this
summer.: "
Thirty-two girls in: the River
Trails Girl Scout Council -were
selected by a: special selections
committee of the council to
make the trip. Annette Jensen,
a Winona State College ;student,
¦will accompany the Winona
girls as chaperone.
The Wyoming Trek will be
held on the 15,000 acre Scout
^National Center West; It will
be for av period of two weeks,
from JUne 23 to July 6.
:A11 proceeds / will be used;to
help pay the costs for thie Misses
Fort and Spear.
¦

¦

Reb^kahs-note v
75th Anniversary

¦

Former v\4iss
Win6r\a is wed

¦
:' WINDOMj Minn. — Miss Jan
Johnson , former Miss Winona
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Johnson, Windom, he
came the bride of Richard Stried, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Stried, Rockford , 111., in cSremonies April 3 at Bethany Lutheran Church, Windom. , ; ,
Both the bride and bridegroom are graduates of Winona
State College. The .bride is a
teacher in the Rochester, Mnn,,
schtiol system and her husband
is ai micro-biologist at : the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester.
The newlyweds have established a home at 3809 19th¦¦ Ave.
N.W., Rochester; ;
. -:- .' • '•/ ¦ ' . -

of St Olaf College, Northfield.
An original play, / "Somehow
Sareyan,^ written and directed
by CST. senior Miss . Marth a
Petry, was presented this aft
ernooiif followed by a banquet.
Charles Nolte's original play,
"Do riot Pass Go,'' will be presented at 8 tonight in the Bonaventure Room of Saint Teresa
Hall. The play is directed by
Richard Weiland. Dr. Noltee
wiU be present for a discussion
period following the p erformance. . .;.• ,- ¦ ' ;'
Friday's program will begin
\vith a continental breakfast in
Mafia Hall. Miss Mary Christenson, CST senior, will present
her paper, "The Development
of Eugene O'NeilPs Concept of
the / Mask,-'.' / and Mr. • ' Dale
Butkowska, Hamline University
student, wiH present his paper,
"Memory; Habit, and .Time," in
Beckett's "Waiting for G-adot
and Endgame," at 9:30 avm^ iri
Mary/ A. Molloy Library. ; .
y Also/ at: 9:30 will be a meetr
ing of advisers in the/ office
or the/ EiigiiJsh /department'! TParren Frost will present a
video tape, "The Unknown Sbldief v'/at ?i3Q .a.m. in the vBoriaventure Room.
The final meeting of ihe con?
ference wiU be/ at 10:30 a.m.
ni the Bbhayenture Room . College /of Saint./Catherine /delegates will present a .panel,
<'What Lies Aheiad for College
Theatre?"
¦
¦

¦¦ ¦ ¦.; '

Elgin GIL plans
Abril style show
. ELGIN, : Minn. (Special) —
Plans were- finalized at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Civic Improvement League for
fee style show/ to be held Saturday at Piper Hills Golf Clhb.
¦'¦' A social hour
is planned at
noon and the luncheon at 1 p.m.
with the style show following!
'Plans for . Cheese Days were
discussed, Members voted a dor
haBoh for the scholarship fund.
The next meeting will be held
:' .
May. 18.
¦
-./¦ \ .

. y ¦
. . - . ¦/ ¦

v

Arcadia dinner

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The ¦.. annual barbecued chicken
dinner prepared by men of the
Holy Name Society of St. Stanislaus y Cihurch, will be served
Sunday/irom 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
are available from
Holty open house ; Tickets
members of the society.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—^Wr. : and Mrs. Lorren
Holty, Spring Grove; will be
honored ohy their 25th wedding
anniversary Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 5 .p.m. at
the Calvary Free Church parlors../- ' .:
.

F.C. society / v

¦

' ¦'
'
• "¦'¦¦ .
¦

/NAatalester
alumni plan
dinner at WSC Auxiliary officers
ARCADIA Wis; (Special)

. Macalester College is sponsoring a "Mae Clan" dinner
meeting at Kryszko Commons
7 p.m. April , 29: Invitations
have been issued to area Macalester alumni and to those
who have attended , the vcdilege.
Persons interested in attending,
Uiough they may not/ have/ re-:
ceived ihe information, may
make reservations by /contacting Charlotte Harnish, Janet
Newcoihb.pr Verdi Ellies before
April 28.;
Students attehding Macalester
College also are Invited.
The program will be informal,
with Dr. Thomas L.7 Fair of
the Macalester education department as /speaker. ;

,
-^
Mrs. Bernard Wozney yas -elected president of the St Jo.
seph's Hospital Auxiliaiy thif
vtceek. Other hewr 'officers,, ih«
elude Mrs. Leo Schank,' ¦7<rclas- r
urer, and/Mrs. Lloyd Fernholz, uaecwtaiy. A picnic{, tor.
auxiliaiy merhbers is planned,
;
for June 6 at Waumandee.
'
' "¦• ¦'
. . ¦ ¦' : ¦-

¦:„ '¦/ 7V'

NATS to sponsor
voice ; recitaly '-y y
Sunday at \VSGv

The Mihhesota ehapter of the
National Associatipn of Teachers of Singing will sponsor a,
voice: recital by students: of
NATS members in the SoiiUiern
Minnesota area Sunday at 3
p.m. in the Center for the Performing Arts at Winona State
College. :/ "- ' ' :,- .7 ' v ./
Walter Hindsi yioe president
of
the Minnestoa chapter; is
CAP)
CLOlri)
Winn;
ST.
—
;
Craig Rupp, director: of Superi- chairman of the e:vent which
or National Forest , said it may will bring together voice teachbevnecessary. -fo; limit the /use of ers and their /pupils from Mancarioists and campers ;of the kato State College, St. Olaf ColBbundary. Waters Canoe Area lege and from other schools and
private s i u d i o s throughout
(BWCA), -'/ "V ' v:
¦'PlaQlng Umitation is not de- Southern Minnesdta .
Following their performances,
sirable, but . it probably will be each of the students will renecessary,"7 Rupp said . in ai\ ceive vvritten critiques by: John
Earth Week speech at St.y Cloud ThUt and Mrs; Constance WilState College./:.
son, members of NATS current^hile campers think of tr^e ly serving on the voice faculty
BWCA solely as a recreational of the University of Minnesota.
area; Rupp said, its primary The public is invited to atfunction is the preservation of a tend the recital free of charge.
wilderaess are's In Minnesota's
northern forests; y
If reicreational usp becomes
so heayy as to defeat the wilderness objective , he* said, "I
foresee the day. when entry to
the BWCA will be on a reservation basis," v
The problem may be aggra- HOLMEN, Wis. — Principal
vated by increiased traffic in Charles Klettenherg announces
the area with the advent of the the third quarter rtA'V honor foil
proposed Voyageiirs National at Holmen High School. /
Park nearby, Rupp said;
Seniors — Katherine AnderThe BWCA ties east of the son, Bob Beranek, Sue Brown,
Voyageurs site on the Canadian Mary Holter, Brad Price, Carol
border, ' adjacdnt to Ontari«/'s Schnabel, Arlln Severson, Mark
Quetico Provincial Park.
Waldenberger; Sue Witte; . /
Juniors r- Carol Nerby, Christine Nerby and: Kathryn Otto.
BLAIR SCOUT MEETING
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-^There Sophomores -— Blaine Haefr
will be an Adult Girl Scout nef , Curtis Kennedy, Ruby Melmeeting Monday evening at the strand , / Mark Mulder, Rod
Blair Union Bank Community Price, Curtis Tolvstad; .and
Room. All leaders and commit- Freshmen — Diane Johnsonj
tee women are- requested to at- Ruth Lawrence, Cheryl : Stol*
mark and Lynette TrDcihski.; :
tend. ' •'

Use of Superior
National Forest
rhayr be Iirpriited

Honor students
ate announced
at Holmen High
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(EDITOR'S ' NO TE: The
popular, conception of the
tnovie actor is b»ie of High
living and the easy life. , As
a matter of j a c tif it weren't
for TV commercials most
actors would barely survive.
As it is there are long lines
daily at Hollywood 's unemployment insurance offices.
The joUowing is "»« -f irst ,' of
two article* detailing the
woes: of the U.S. movie industry.)

products.
The" details of the Hollywood
depression were : presented to
President Nixon by industry
leaders recently; They have
been seeking legislation to perr
ittit film companies to deduct
20 per cent, of gross income
from U.S.-made films before
paying taxes on their income.
'[. Such aid for a vsingle industry
could hot be passed by Congress this ydar, the President
told the Hollywood delegation,

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -^-"The
envelope, please . .."
; On April 15 at the Los Angeles Music- Center the film community performed its 43rd ritual of award giving—the Oscars. Glamor girls appeared in
their , most glittering gowns,
Bob Hope shot his barbs, and
brave words were spoken about
the art of the motion picture. /
Gaity prevailed,; but only for
an evening. On the morning after the : Academy Awards, film
leaders returned to their grinding prbblena: hov? to revive a
moribund industry.
The grim facts are cited by
John Lehhers,. ' business mabr
ager of the! film editors union
and head of the AF L Film
Coimcil: '

Lacking government aid, the
industry; must/ now look to Inter^!, solutions. One plan was
introduced last year to combat
complaints that film making
bad become too expensive in
Hollywood, y /
Unions and guilds agreed to
allow smaller crews: and lesser
salaries on films with budgets
of less than $1 million. Proponents of the plan consider it a
success; : 87 such films were
produced. Some might have
been made with or without concessions, but many would have
been made abroad, or here
with nonunion crews—or else
might never have been filmed;
"I think the cdncessions are' -a
step in the right direction,"
says Charlton Hestoii, president
of the Screen - Actors Guild.

We estimate that 65 percent
of our membership is unemployed. When you figure: there
are 30,000 iavplved, that's a lot
of people out of work , Some of
our locals have as much as 85
per cent unemployment. The
Screen Extra Guild reports 94
per .cent." vv.
Movie actors : are reputed to
lead lavish lives. Yet the
Screen Actors Guild says that
75 percent of its 24,000. members earn less than $3,000 from
film work under the Guild contract. /"
Feature films, are a shrinking
factor in the income of actors.
The Screen Actrs Guild members in 1969 earned $27.6 million from features under the
Guild contract, $35.9 . / million
from television films and $57.1
million from Jplevision commercials. Thasfalmost half the
actors' income came : not from
dramatic /roles but from selling
soap, headache pills and other

"But the .most important |I Eady plan, by which theater producers ahd the distributing Whatever the solutions', most
change /that could be made owners return a percentage of organizations to meet with the observers expect the film inwould be to remove the $l-mil- the receipts to producers of exhibitors and develop a plan dustry to survive 7 in one form
or another.
lion limit. It is the $2-mlllibn or I fims to help finance their next similar to the Eady.";
y-y . X Another solution^ said the , '¦": "It damn well better sur$5-mlllion films that need help productions.
\7 "There is no chance to /get: producer, v would -be to allow vive," emphasizes actor- Hesfrom concessions."
the American taxpayers to producing companies to own , ton;/7
Producer M; 3. Frankovicb share the film industry's, prob>;theaters./ Production ¦ and, the- ^'One of the things we pointed
believes that the American in- letas," said Frankovich. 'iThfe7 ater Vwnership/was divorced by but to the President was that
dustry should copy England's I real solution would be for ''the government decree in 1948. ' :
eyeti in its depressed, desper-

Choate FOUNDATION SALE

I

Buy now and save during Choate's giant Spring Clearance...
SAVE Vz to Vi\

I
I
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iyiadisoir iiiari to
sfcek assembly
speaker- s post
MADISON; Wis; / (AP) —
Thomas R. Holter. of Madison
announced his candidacy Wednesday for the post of Wisconsin Democratic hationai com
mitteemah, which is being ya
cated by Assembly Speaker /Ro v
bert T. Huber.
He joins Donald Peterson ot
Eau Claire, an 7 unsuccessful
candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination last, year, / and
Thomas Jaeobson of Milwaukee, the defeated Democratic
candidate for : attorney general
in 1970, : in seeking the job.
: Holter said iii a statemerl
that he felt i Peterson's influence
on the party would be "divisive." ": '¦• '
The Madison resident owns
two radio stations, and has
been an active Democrat fo r
¦" ¦ " '
more than a : decade.
.
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Maternity Girdles

Sale 5.97

Maternity Garter Belts,
Reg. $5

Sale 3.47

GIRDLES
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Panty Girdles

Reg.$15 Sale 10.47

GarterlessGirdles

Reg. $8

Sale 5.57

Reg. $12

Sale 8.37
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Well it isn't any more—Career Club mfi dc it exciting
with their new geometric print dress shirt.
With medium spread, long point "Curtis"
collar—this shirt is a sure hit. Tailored of 50%
Kodcl® polyester and 50% combed cotton—the
permanent press fabric for easy care. Taper
tailored for that neat , trim look. A must for

ydurwaidrobofromSEtGRAVE SQUARE.

Values from 9.95 to 12.95
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LYCRA AND SPANDEX

Padded Bras

Reg. $4

Sale 277

Junior-AA
Cup
-, ¦ ' v :
A K "
Junior-AA
Cup
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Sale $1

Reg. 1.79

Sale 75c

Regular Bras

Reg. $6
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Sale 5.57
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Assorted styles and sizes '

Sale 4.87
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Push-Up Bras
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Push-Up Bras
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$5

Sale 3.47
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as a people, what we have been
and what we hope to be. Not ay
films do that. There are some
that I feel should be taken ou^
and burned—hot only before
they can be shown abroad but
in this country as well;
"But by and large, films do a: .
;
that
is:
other
factor
"The
films are- an unparalleled am- remarkable job of portraying
/
bassador to show what we are, America to the world." /:

¦ately beleaguered state, the
:movie industry is ' still one of
the - few that contribute to
America's balance of trade. He
realized that and even mentioned it before we did.

¦!
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with a plea lor public concern
for and support of local legislation and international agreements to protect - archaeological sites, on land ©r under the
sea. Tht» latter ba particular
are commonly plundered by
treasure-huntersVand looters.
One state only, Texas, bat
provided such legislation. The
archaeologist's ' concern is primarily disinterested since only
three countries of the . world,
Israel, Iran and Iraq allow division of non-unique finds. Elsewhere whatever the excavating
teams find remains/in / the original country. Thus, universities
DR. OWEN ended his lecture and museums undertake at considerable expense the/ 'Wigging",
description and preservation/ of
antiquities, ¦with no hope cf enriching their own- collections.
Archaeologists: ask only/ that
national ' states preserve . .the' results ol their findings and that
these results be made available
for iuture scholarly study and
;v y ; WHITEHALL 7 Wis/ (Special) is needed for the heavier traf- investigation.
— The / ftempealeau Counfy fic, he said- V/
The lecture, the last in the
" '- . v Board of Supervisors, meetihg Hot mix will be more expen- annual series of three, present¦' *. Tuesday, ; approved ya total of sive/
the c«wt of oil has in- ed by the local chapter of the
.
of Archaeo$173,568 for county , highway creased approximately one dol- American Institute
fq»r the
significant
logy,
Was
.: aids, ah increase of $40,766 over lar per yard. The county highthe 1970 amount; $132,802. Town- way committee is taking bids detached and precise information it presented on the nature
ships involved supply matchfor road oil on the county sys- of underwater archaeology, the
- ., ing funds. y '7 ,y;
¦
¦ ¦¦
According to Noble Thronsoh, tem today. • •:• ':/ :• • "' .. y '"-7 "'.. ' ¦ skills it demands and the uses
,
v cbuhtyy highway engineer,/ the County, Highway Aid allots It makes of advanced technolo¦ \ increase
in costs lies mainly in ments, in eadi case the town- gical methodology. /;
• '.'v.- '. '' twpv :-areas;' Township roads; are ship providing matching funds, RECENT LECTUREiS oa the
now under the minimum high- was to: . Albion, three roads, same general subject tended to
way standards and must be $5,500; Arcadia, : nine roads, emphasize the adventure and
: / 24-feet-wide including an 18 to $5j700; Burnside; one road, $8,- excitement of underwater ar20-foot surface. A better base (KW; Chimney Rock, one road, chaeology. Dr, Owen, bn the
$1,000; podge; four roads, $10,- contrary, argued that this is
501; Ettrick, 16 roads, $25,500; only a partial view ' of a diffiGale, five roads, $19,000; Hale, cult and often dangerous busi12 roads, $29,(80; Lincoln, three ness/ He presented a meticuroads, $17,500; pigeon, one lous presentation of the "sciroad, $8,000; Preston - .two roads, ence" of underwater archaeo^
$7,000; Stunner, three
roads, logy, a discipline Which origin$1,500; Trempealeau, six roads, ated j)nly in 1960 and which
$11,500, and . Unity, two rjoads, largely^owes its development
7:
$3,817. :
to the special support of the
Also approved by supervisors Uinvetsity of Pennsylvania Muwas $780 in dog damage claims seum. Although sunken/ ' ships
to: Douglas Kopp, Whitehall, and artifacts had previously
. On Sunday Minnesota Honey $150; Gordon Hohmann; White. been investigated, this had priSunday volunteers will conduct ball, $25; Ronald D. Olson, marily been done by sports¦
a / honey sale at / iwo /Winona Strum, $235; Henry Ekern,
v locations, proceeds from which Galesville, $100; Milo Rongstad, men and professional divers
with little understanding for
will b« used to raise funds for Osseo, $105; Harlan Void, 6s- the
archaeologist's need to
far
the
mentally
reEogranu
seo, $100, and Martin Berg, meticulously record material in
rded.
Blair. $65.
its original site.
This year Camp Friendship
The technological advances of
WiU be given assistance as Win
the last decade have made It
-. .. - various wlnona programs for FFA Rain Gauge
possible for men trained in the
the mentally retarded. The Wi- project postponed
exact /discipline of land-based
nona Jaycees motto for Sunday
archaeology to find and record
the
^Help
Eetardedj
will be:
ST. PAUL, Minn.—The statethe same precision ancient
Winona's Silent Minority*'
wide Fu&re Parmws of Ameri- with
Honey wiH beron sale from 1 ca project, "Operation Rain artifacts once lost, but in
to 5/p.m. at the J. C. Penney Gauge,'' kick-off , originally set many cases more perfectly pr*
Co. and /the Winona Technical for April 21, was postponed for served by toe sea: than they
School. On May 1 honey also one week and wiU he held at 3 would have been on land where
will be sold at the Boy Scout p.m. Wednesday at the St. Paul polluted air defaces, and
exposition at Winona Senior Campus, University of Minne- money-hungry antiquities dealHigh School
sota . Ceremonies will take place ers,: many licensed by their na-— / Anyone interested in purchas- in front of the Crop Research tional governments, rob and
^ ing honey may also contact Building.
destroy forever anient sites
that should be preserved |or
James Hansen,
Watkins
ProThe
project
is
to
determine
'ducts Inc. • ¦•
rainfall patterns in Minnesota. future generations. V
By ANN E. NICHOTA
A/ stoding-room-ohly audience of students, faculty and
v townspeople heard Dr.v David
¦ Owen of the University of Pennt " ¦ sylvania Museum, Philadelphia,
¦%
' ¦• lecture on underwater archaeo' '"'• logy Wednesday night at, Winoy na State College. 7
,$'•
The speaker began his lecture within the context bf Earth
ly \Veek, noting that the under\; Water archaeologist frequently
|must first make his way
;,v through piles of iebris, old
"k- shoes, garbage, and the ueiqui1 tous Coca-Cola bottle. Much
] valuable time is lost beicause of
'/ such debris since the: sensitive
;
i metal detector used by the ar-

chaeologist commonly turns up
not precious historical material, but only eld tin cans, the
waste of ¦some city or: passing
boat. . '•,'• ;• .
The land-based archaeologist
also fights the battle against
pollution. Most of the sculpture
still in sight on the Parthenon,
for example, has been all but
destroyed by industrial pollutants m the air of Athens. Ironically, vie can thank one of the
early nmeteenth century cultural "looters" for preserving
large portions of the Acropolis
marble sculptures, the Elgin
marbles now in the British WCiiseum./7 y 7- y - "/. .-v .
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INDEPENDENCEi Wis. (Spe- ester, or a year-long baste;
cial) -- Based tflibn :the jrecom^ said Kazmierczak. Therefore^
mendations of the faculty: and a student could / complete as
administration, the school board many as nine courses a year.
has . recommended the imple- A normal load Would' he six
mentation of a modification of
the tri-mester seheduling pro- classes, plus physical education.
Band and chorus will meet
school
¦griam for - the ¦ 1971-72
¦;
.• y > :.y 'y . 7y daily with no conflict in class
year. / . "//
According to Supt. ; Prank schedules.7'
Kazmierczak, the program will: Kazmierczak said the adopted
Facilitate moire course offer- program will increase course
ings; enable students and teach- offering without increasing Staff
ers to concentrate on fewer sub- members; require purchase of
ects at•¦¦«:' times; provide f o r , fewer textbooks ini order to insharing of classes and teachers vest in a greater variety of
with neighboring school dis- learning materials;
tricts; eliminate conflicts of Enable Independence to co/ COLLECT 'c^s -'w. ':fvi^tiiw ' ''-poautiMj' . ':: other boxes. The y ican^ vf li be delivered to band and chorus:
operate closely with Whitehall
te me immediate area, Den Three of the the can recycling plant at the Continental
Enhance organizational meet- on academic and laboratory
Canv Co.,; La/ Crosse, ^e group was accom- ings through an activity peri: courses with low enrollments
Blair Cub l^ute, Blair, T^
panied by Mrs, Keith Martin and Mrs.-* Ho- od; encourage individual study without penalizing the students*
around toMVand - g^
and utilization of the library enhance the vocational classes
seen in the foreground in addition to several ward Turk. (Mrs. Don Stubrud photo)
and laboratory facilities; and now shared,with Taylor, Blair,
furnish the flexibility needed j o Arcadia, and y Whitehall^ withFind body of elderly today's high school for today
's out taking away class time to
7/; .:y - ,-„. /7 travel:. ' v.
students.; :
man in state lake
Currently the school day is Provide for> individual sto*
divided;
into seven; 53-minute dents and independent developCatAIfD RAPTDS,; Minn. periods. Students
may take' five ment through greater accessi(AP) -- Itasca ' County author- and occasionally six clasises bility of the teachers for couih
seling and help. .
ities W'ednesday recovered the per year;- -:
WASHINGTON - Rep. Albert Quie will speak at the spring body of an ; elderly man who / The new program will/ divide
BT. Quie will address the South- banquet for -Minneapolis Luth- drowned in Snaptail Lake. ,
the school day into two, two- Home building and apartment
east Minnesota League of Mu- eran Iligh School being held Sheriffs deputies said Edwin hour blocks, three 45-minule construction during 1970 was the
nicipalities at 7:is pvm; Friday at ChriiSt Lutheran Church, Min- P. Hupila, 84, Bovey, Minn., ap- periods- and balf hour lunch third best in New Sfexico's hisneapolis, on Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
and
periods.' The stu- tory, according to the! Bioreau; of
at the .Hotel Chatfield, Chat-: He plans to return to Wash- parently fell into the lake from dentsactivity
will
be
able
to take class- Business Research at tie Uni;
field.>v .y .' /.-. '
ington Monday morning.
a boat about 4 p.rn; Wednesday. es on; either a 12-week, a sem- versity:of New Mexico.
'
On Saturday, office hours w21 ffigs^^
a^^^^^asti^^mais^jiffi?^^
be held in the commissipners'
room of the Wabasha County
courthouse in Wabasha from in
a.m. to noon. Jnyone Wishing
an appointment may contact
Mrs, y lAicilie:Bruegger;:
Alsio on Friday, at lo a.m.,
he will keynote the Minnesota
Business Education Association
Convention at the Kahler Hotel in Rochester.
J \\ • A Hoover
Quie will hold office hours
from 1 to 8 p.m. at ids district
office, 436 1st National Bank
Building, Rochester, followed
by a meeting with the board 3
atSweeps, As it
f^^:
of the Rochester Education 'Assdciation at 4 p.m.: ' y
On Saturday, from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m., Quie will hold office hours
in the Dodge County Courthouse
commissioners
'
.' .\§ .
¦ ' room in Mao- I
• Vinyl oater jacket
torville.// •. .'•' ¦¦'
wipfls
clean-no
*
'^.
..
aB+ A W mm
That evening he will attend I
dustyodori
1 .v.* .
C A I C
the state Young Republican
lnstantrog
JUL' LL
league convention at the Kah- 1 .W .
•
^J
adjustment +
0 B^^\W\mmm
ler Hotel; Rochester, which will 1
dial low...
he keynoted by Rep. F. Brad- | • .• .' .fl
normal—high—
ford Morse of Massachusetts,
1 • » • • . II

Quie will visif/V
Chatf ielM Wabasha
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Bids opened for
Highway 93 wo rk
MADISON, Wis. — Tlie; apparent low bidder for a road
project on Highway 93 In Trempealeau County was L. G. Ar
nold, tne, Eau Claire, Wis.,
with $1>048,42». The work indtudes grading, base course
and structures on 5.972 miles : of
the highway from Elk Creek to
the pieva road.
Other bidders were Mashuda
Contractore, Princeton, Wis.,
$1,055,583, and Hoffman Construction Company, Black River Falls, Wis., $1,073,702. Bids
were opened by .the "Wisconsin
Department ot Transportation
Division of/Highways, April 18,
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State legislatures slowly are
being renovated , strengthened
¦V /;, f . prlssel
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P. Malloy
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
<Jhainnen have been named for
the annual Durand Funfest,
which will ibe held June 11-13,
and 15 seniors from Durand
High School have entered the
race for the title of Miss Dur and.
- :y- y .
Queen candidates, their : par
ents, and sponsors, are as follows; v.
' Barb :Knutson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Knutson,
sponsored by Durand
Lions
¦
cliib. ' .y. ' -. / ¦;. .

son, Wisconsin Gas Co../and E
& S/Aiitp Supply.
Pat Stromness, foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs! Roger Bauer, sponsored by Coast-to-Coast.
Diane Cooper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooper, Rhiel
Furniture and Messner . TV. .
Margo :£oesctiel, daughter V of
Mr- and Mrs. Hubert Poeschel,
Durand Implement, y
Judy Weissinger, daughter '.'of .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weissinger, who also is a candidate for
Durand Dairy Queen. :
KAREN JOHNSON, daughter PAM PRISSEL, daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin John- Mr. and Mris... Joseph/ Prissel,

Kenosha County jbeer

Drivers blamed
for high prices

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) —" Higher beer prices in Kenosha
Counly stemmed at least in/part from the: wages earned by
union drivers, a former local Teamsters official said WedK
- .. / .
iiesday./ 7/-- -;/. v". ' ;. ¦
¦77. "When you compare the Kehosha wage scale to the
Milwaukee area wage scale . - ¦".¦ Kenosha has to "be $1
ahead of Milwaukee," said, William Arb of rural Salem,
former secretary-treasurer of7Local 95.
He testified, during thi* second- day of an investigative
hearing Ordered by Atty. Gen. Robert Warren. It will resume
May 11. The probe is/being conducted to determine if- there
were/wolations of state trust an monopoly laws.
A former truck driver denied thaf Twholesalers had urged
a 1968 union boycott aimed at taverhkeepers who had purchased beer outside the county to protest prices charged by
Kenosha dealer's./
"Kenosha wholesalers did not refuse to deliver beer,"
said Larry Hess, who is now a Kenosha County car salesman. "It was a decision of tiie union."
Former union drivers said at the hearing that they
called tha boycott because tavernkeepers buying beer outside
the counly were hot using tmion drivers to haul it-from Milwaukee, Waukesha and other communities.
State agent Charles Lelinski said Ian investigation he
conducted into beer prices in Kenosha and Milwaukee Counties showed many instances of cases being sold for 75 cents
more in Kenosha.

Durand Federal Savings & Loan
Association;:,^, ' ;
Charlene l?rissel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Prissel,
sponsorfed by Security National
bank./ V
vv '- yy.1-: ' .
Pat MaUoy, daughter of Mrs.
Catherine Malloy,; Roger's IGA
and Goodrich Furniture storei
Roseanri Schuh, daughter; of
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas ' Schuh, a
candidate for Bauer Built.
Diane Forster, daughter of
Mr.-and Mrs. Louis Forster,
Durand Sportsmen's club.
DARLENE TALFORD, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert. Talford , Paul's Superfopds and
Brenner Clothing Co. ';
Carol LascMnger .daughter
of Mr/ and Mrs. Robert Laschinger, Gamble-Skogmo Inc.
Sharon Wayne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wayne,
Heike Pharmacy and Hoeser
Pharmacy.
Debbie Bauer , daughter cl
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bauer, candidate for Nelson Telephone Cooperative and Durand Cooperatives.

Noll; refuse, Gilbert Ninime;
PARADE, Walter Gilles, Duane Johnson, Stanley Anderson;
carnival, Richard Slabey; car•
nival tickets, William Schauls
and ;Gene Bauer ; ineal and button packages, Dane Morey and
Jack Koch;-777
Finance and parade collections, Thomas Schiefelbein and
Karl Goethel; publicity, Thomas Fagerland; kiddie and pet
parade, Mrs. Vera Slabey; old
time dance, Roger Kallstrom
and Bernie Hinck; Little Princess, Bernie/Hinck iand Weiss;
reception, Jake Lee; dunking
tank, Bernie Hinck, and loudspeaker and inter-communications, Mike Messner. :
-.
Chairman for . the square
dance wiil be: announced later.

NEW YORK -SUt« legislatures,, the old brownstones
among our governmental
structures, are being renovated, strengthMied, spruced
up and lived in again.
After
' ¦- y ; "¦¦' :.
years of quiet '• ¦ '- . ¦
d e terioration ; *. y «< : t
and purpose'' Nt*W TorK
Tim«$
ful neglect, almost all of
News
them are v in
y
Servic
'¦'¦ ¦ e
I
constant
use
¦
¦¦
now ' ' ' . ". '
The trend is dear, in W50,
only seven state legislatures
met in'regular, annual sessions. In 1960, the number
had climbed to 18. Today it
is 37 according to the Citizens Conference on State
Legislatures, a nonpartisan,
privately : fundad study
group. It believes; that all
50 of the state legislaturea
Will meet sometime this
year, some in short special
sessions devoted to specific
topics.' :. '"There 's just tfto muci
to keep up with,? ejq>lained
a spokesman for the conference. "State legislatures are
coming back into their own;
They are doing more and
' finding it essential to meet
vannually." v
STATE government has
been described las "the
keystone of tile American
federal system," centrally
located between the national

level of government and the
local level and the original
unit from which all others
derive their powers. There
ware those who once jealously guarded the powers of
the; states. No less a rebel
than Patrick Henry proved
conservative,
essentially
worrying that Virigiiiia
would yield too much of its
power/ . ' " ,; ' ¦
"Slavery is detested," he
said at one point in the
debate;-"We deplore it with
all the pity of humanity'.!'
But abolition? Henry made
his: vieW plain. 'Emancipation is a local matter not
to be; left to Congress."
The local matters not to
be left : to Congress eroded
with the steady nationalization of the American people
over the course o£ time. Interest in state government
eroded as well. Only recently, quite recently, has a new
emphasis on participatory
democracy, on community
control- ; and local accaiuitability . exposed the . shortcomings in centralization
and involved citizens, in a
nostalgic return to state and
local government. It has
been l i k e rummaging
through .some old attic
trunk. Why, here is the
power to tei! Here is the
power to rationalize welfare
rules! And : here . . . here
is the power ever zoning

Ths salaries of legislatws
rise dramatically, from a
national average of v$7,I67
five years ago to $13,733 today. Procedural refoarnia
have been widely instituted.
Young, articulate, publicspirited citizens seeking political careers seem increasingly attracted to state legis.,;_ ' . .
lative service. ;
Even so,' with^ it all, state
legislatures have ay long
way to go. The New 'Xork
state legislature performed
disgracefully last week by
adopting a partisan budget,
hammered out in secret Republican caucus'-sessions; it
was an imexamined budget,
presented to the rest of the
membership at 8 p.m. and
rammed to passage by dawn
after an all-night session,
The Citizens Conference on
State Legislatures recently
conducted- a study ranking
the nation's state legislatures on the basis of such
criteria; as size of staff,
professionalism; of Staff , information available to members and deliberative procedures. New York's legisCalilature ranked second.
1
fornia ranked first. Alabama
ranked last, v
New York's No. 2 despite
its failure to provide members and citizens with ah
adequate opportunity . to
alternaweigh ¦ budgetaryv
¦
tives. '¦ • ' '

and land use and law enforcement!
Fundamentally important
issues confront the state
legislatures in session tills
year. Costs rise revenue decline and most- states are
increasing their taxes while
trying to generate a potentially irresistible groundswell
for federal-state reyenue
sharing or the greater Federal assumption of welfare's
staggering costs. The census
requires , reapportionment,
both of state legislative and
Congressional districts, and
in moat cases the state legislatures will draw the new
lines. Electoral laws are
being reformed. Drug laws,
especially those with, severe penalties for the possession of marijuana, are
being revised; Environmental protection and consumer
protection are beginning to
receive inceased sympathy.
CONTRADICTdRY

evi-

dence ; accumulates, b«th
that the states are responding well to the new challenges and that they need
to respond far better still.
Modernization programs
have been adopted in an increasing number of states.
Mississippi recently set up
a management committee
to handle its legislative
housekeeping chores. Legislative staffs are being beefed up and professionalized.

'
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GENERAL CHAIRMEN Robert Heike and Sig Weiss named
the following committee members:
Buttons and queens, Vern
Bishop, Jim Bresina, Roger
Kallstrom, Dean Abbott, Bernie Hinck; advertising, Ken
neth McMahon, William Ender
and Bernie Hinck;
Tractor pulling, Roger Kallstrom, Weiss, Bob Holt, Thomas
Neis, Tom Thornton, Orland Ol
son and Peter Baldini; teenage dance, Gil Weiss, Richard
Duesterbeck, Pete Adler and
Guy Hanson;
Construction , Galen Lieffring,
Jack Buchholtz and Bernard
Anderson ; food , Bert Hagness,
Merv Smith , Hank Hougen and
Paul Oesterreicher; dugout,
Henry Niehoff and Clarence
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In Birmingham

EPA upset it wasn t
informed of crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Environmental •
Protection
Agency says.it would have used
emergency powers against the
Birmingham, Ate., pollution
crisis if¦ ¦ only
it had known it
soondr. ¦ ' . '¦ '. ¦
"If we had known about it
earlier we'd have had a Justice
Department lawyer down there
so fast it would make your
head swim," said an EPA official who declined to be identified
The federal agency has no
routine authority over pollution
and no widespread monitoring
service of its own; but the 1970
Clean: Air Act authorized it to
seek antipollution court orders
whdn human health is in danger and local and state authorities fail to abate the pollution.
Birmingham was blanketed
by dense air pollution for five
days before a citizens group
known as GASP notified EPA1
Tuesday and asked it to invoke
Its emergency authority, the
spokesman said.
He said local authorities had
approached the situation by
asking area residents to stay

I - .

out of downtown Birmingham.
EPA asked the six industrial
firms it viewed as the major
source of pollution to cut down
their emissions. By late
Wednesday, only , one had responded with assurances of a
reduction , and a seventh firm
which had not been contacted
volunteered on its own to cut
back. ' ' . . .
The firms contacted were
U.S. Steel; Universal Atlas Cement, a division oL.U.8. Steel;

Gale-Ettrick lists
honor students

Lone Star Cement; Alpha Portland Cement; U.S. Pipe Co.;
and Woodward Iron Corp.
Woodward Iron and the firm
of Alabama Byproducts promised to reduce their polluting
emissions.
The pollution crisis In Birmingham ended Wednesday
with a rainfall that helped clear
the air.
Even under normal conditions, Birmingham 's air is considered far from clean.
Normal pollution levels in
Birmingham range between 200
and 300 mlgrograms of dust per
cubic meter of air, the EPA
spokesman said, a level which
propose federal air standards
would permit only one day a
year.
During the height of the fiveday crisis, the dust level
readied 607, he said.
Apart from its emergency
powers, EPA could step in under present rules only at the Invitation of a state governor.
Tho spokesman said EPA had
received no word from the office of Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace/
¦

^^^^^^^^^___________
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Save $50
on this oiarming couple

'-.- GALESVILLE, Wis, - Placed
oh the "A" honor roll at GaleEttrick High School for the third
quarter were:
Seniors: Kathy Collins, Rita
Docken, Linda Enghagen , Cheryl
Anderson and Denise Nchring;
juniors: Eileen Clark , Mary
Anderson , Kathy Butmnn , and
Jeff Hogden ;
(
Sophomores: Patty Jacobs ,
Shelly Hanson , Debra Lund ,
Bruce Lehman, Mark Severson
and Katy Twesme; freshmen:
Jeff Stegemeyor, Shawn Ofsdahl , Ronald Aaslnnd , Linda Baron Von Rlchtofen was
Nelson, Valerie Henderson and called the Red Baron because
Connie Stage.
his plane was painWd red.
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Refuse to end camo on' ' 'Mall;:;::

SsgS^^
Nixonaccepts W$erQl\sig
brings^^^^^d^^au^^fi^^
membership in

WASHINGTON <AP) — With Park Police indicated no action
imphed approval of the Justice would be taken immediately
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
Department hundreds''.-' of Viet- against •the battle-clad ' vetergroundwork for an earlier-than- volves-missiles not less destrucy y ; '"
WASHINGTON (AP) -5en. expectddydecision oil whether to tive tiany the 25rmegaton :r SS9
nam veterans have ignored a ans.7 ;. : .•
Hdnry M. Jackson, b-Wash., ask jCJongress for more money and. it could mean missilds that
Supreme Cenrt order to break "We are not going:in there at
said today the Soviet 'XJniotn aihd ~ authority, to eapand this are far; more destructive." ¦'
camp on the Mall while prbtest- 1 in the morning and pick up
could deploy 70 huse missiles nation^ nuclear^ forces; et an I The 'pentagon has said the
ihg tiie war in which they once some wounded veteran, and
this year packing T^more de- eventual cost oyfvhillions of dol- Soviets^ have more than 300 WASHINGTON (AP) -Pres- fought.' .;• v
throw him into the street," said
structive power than the United lars; '.i. 'y 'ty y sy y y y y . SSSspwith multiple warheads, ident
Park Police Lt, William R. Eina;
The
court
upheld
lowerr
has
accepted
honNixon
; States has in its entire land- ; Laird said the U.S,. hopes for arid could knock out 95 per cent orary membership- in the , U.S, court ruling which banned sey. "We don't treat people like
based : Minuteman ICBM¦ • sys- ^'convincing progress" at the of thcs 1,000 U.S. MinUteman Table Tennis Association, the camping on the grassy area be- thiat.?':- ., ' .. T
'¦t e r h Vy y'y ;
- y y strategic arms imitation talks missiles in their launch silos. group Vice President: Spiro T. tween tiie Capitol and Lincoln Lt. L.H. Herring, asked if it
"The Russians have an abili- Agnew; is reported as : saying Memorial. And former Atty. might take days for official
Jackson^ who said ih yMarch (SALT);with .the Soviets.
the; Russians were deploying an But one* .Pentagon official ty/tb:deploy' at least 60 to 70 of fell into a Chinese propaganda Gen. Ramsey
Clark, a lawyer word of toe court order to
advanced generation of missiles said ""hopes for SALT are not these , huge new; missiles this trap.;.;,;¦' ;;:
"
reach Park Police, smiled and
for
:vv
Vietnam
Veterans
v.
said ''we have now learned that going anywhere hut downj " be- year,*' Jackson : said. "If they Without announcement, Nixon the War, suggested the Against
replied, "You 're right." .
demonSoviet construction of this sys- causedSoviet moves "have nar- deploy 70 of .the new missiles a cc epted the membership strators obey the order. But the veterans, who promtem is moving, ahead at a rapid rowed the time in which we can they ¦will add in this one y^ar Wednesday
ised
any resistance to
B.
Graham
from
"'
y yy - negotiate from a stanfpatppst alone more destructive power
"rate.".;
But a 480-400 vote Wednesday would be nonviolent, took police
associSteenhoven,
president
of
' 7/.::
than they United' States has in ation and leader of the U.S. night affirmed sentiment voiced precautionary measuressome
as,
Secretary of . Defense Melvln tjbn^-;77 v.y
its entire land-based Minute-: table tebnis team that toured throughout the ; day . by protest drizzle, vwind and darkness
E. Laird fald the American Laird , gave no details of the man ICBM system." ,
leaders: "Hell no, we won't moved across the campground.
mainland China last w^ek
Newspaper Publishers Associ- recent evidence ; he . tited. But
go:"7- ' ¦v . - yvVv '
^
^
ation in New York Wednesday associates indicated be was :He told a reporter 70 of the It appears
significant that Spokesmen for ' the Justice They asked all nonveterans to
that recent ; intelligence; J;con- talking.about new, operational hew missiles could pack a total Nixon called Steenhoven
to the Department; District of Co- leave, requested money for bail
of nuclear exfirms Russia ','is involved in a launch silos. 7
of 1,750 ¦megatons
¦¦
¦
following
Agnew
Whihe
House
's lumbia police and National and told state protest chairmen
'
'
•;;
new and apparently extensive Jackson elaborated in an in- plosive; . •
expressed concerns
ICBM construction program."' terview and a Boston speech jaickson said there is no di- privately
1
the team's China visit. 7
:
Aides said the new evidence hp- reported for delivery, today at rect ieyidence that the Russians about
Agnew
Republican govern For,7cbu:iitry ; s urba n ills ;peared this month. .
; V me World Affairs Council, said, have yet flight-te!sted the new nbrs in atold
private session MonLaird appeared to be laying "We know this haw system in- missile, however.
day he was concerned by overemphasis on the Chinese tour
by the 15 American athletes,
and about the* way the tour received press coverage in the NEW YORK CAP)
— Nine the patients—the people and
United States.
mayors,
with
faced
"myriads groups within the city—haven 't
He was said to . have feared
responded. What today 's mayor,
oJE
problems
and
money short needs
an adverse effect on the Na"
is courage to stand up to
tionalist Chinese government ages, say the , country's urban his constituency
and money—a
based oh Taiwan.
ills
are
the
fault
of
sluggish
lot
of
it
from
Washington
."
Nbson presumably could only
legislatures and anti- Kenneth A; Gibson, Democrat
be less than happy about Ag- state/
local bureiaucracies. v of Newark, : N.J.:
new's reported statements nev- quated
:
The
mayors,
members of the "The toughest aspect of being
er
denied.
They
:
followed the Legislative Action
PHNOM PENH;(AP)-Gen. announcement
Committee mayor is not being able tp
yon
five-point
: • ¦:•;¦ WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- missiles; to sea, as we and the Lwi Npl, who two days a^o said Nixon plan aimed ata renewal of of the U.S. Conference of May- make the changes in the cities
7 ident Nixon's chief science ad- Soviets have already done in he was too; sick to continue as at least limited trade and trav- ors, touTed the city Wednesday as rapidly as you'd like. You
to, focus v attention on urban can develop programs
viser has a new plan for deterr- part,'! David said.
, but
premier, reportedly formed ¦a el between the U.S. and China.; problems. ,yv . 7 ;;. ;. 7 .V
j ing atomic warfare: The two
All forthcoming participant!) They were asked to describe there's always reasons you
It
is
the
survivability
of
sea"
ending
new
government
today;
;
aU
superpowers would stored
in inner-council arguments that the toughest thing about being can't implement thpni right
their nuclear missiles ©board basdd missiles in submarines the young Cambodian Repub- p r e c e d e d Nixon
's decision a mayor. Here are; the respon- away. :¦/:-7.y
submarines at Jea^so neither which could turn out to be the lic's^ first political crisis.
agree
that
the
vice
president ses^ . ' - -. . y y y : 'y X ¦¦:¦ ¦ ¦' v "The: basic ; problems are
last
refuge
for
a
survivable
could destroy : tiie other in a
'
x
¦
'
•
'
Sources
close
to
the
governtook
a
skeptical
stance
at the
•
.
.
"
;
•
7yy
.
force." . .:- :
,
first strike;;
local: and state legisla7 ¦
time
Eevin
White,
Democrat of money,
is only when both sides The scientist then said;
: ment Said Lori Nol had bowed While most Cabinet members Boston: ;' ¦ "'¦'
y
tive
bodies
and an inherited bu.
.
^ a survivable force -of "Shbuld sea-based submarine to entreaties by Chief of^ State
reaucracy
that
can't seem to
have
v .
Secretary
of
have kept silent,
"I think the most: frustrating shift gearsyiast enough^
agreed capability that stability forces become the major deter- Cheng : fieng and several lead- State William P. Rogers made thing
for
new
mayors—and
can be assured," Dr. Edward E. rent to a nuclear vwar; Under- ing army officers and agree*!to a rare for - direct - quotation many of them are quitting after Henry :W. Maierj Democrat of
David Jr., chidf of the White water sound and submarine remain in office even though he statement Tuesday that, in efr one . term these days—ia not Milwaukee: •',.
House Office of Science and warfare will assume a much has only partially recovered fect,he could hardly be" happier being able to solve tha prob- "We continuously have crises
Technology,, said Wednesday more;important role in hationai
in resources and authority;and
about the recent developments. lems of their cities.
. night in an address to the and world security than front the stroke he suffered two Moreover, the State Depart- '"R' B not enough to be elected if you're going to be a ma3g)r
months ago.
. Acoustical Society of America. presently. ; .. . -.
ment placed an "excellent" rat anymore. We've got a better witii vision^ you're going: to
"AlreSady we see increased There was no official coh- ing: on reporting from China b^ breed of mayor than ever be- have to. carry the water on both
David, an acoustics expert research in this field and in- firination of the report.
> the three American newsmen fore. But many walk into the shoulders.
and
formdr Bell Laboratory sd- deed acoustics have long been There was; no indication yet permitted to travel there with j ob thinkbg they can shelve the "It's hard, you lack statutory
¦'' ¦entist,
said: f 'It may well,be a vital part of navy," David of the members of the new the U.S. tabid tennis team.
:
politics of the crises because of powers; for some action and
that underwater sound and sub- said. ; Thus, the Acoustical Cabinet.
Agnew, by contrast, has been the importance of the: prob^ there is an inability to move
57-yearHold
preThe
marine warfare are going to Society of :America is "in; a mier's younger brother, Lt. -Col. quoted as questioning the re- lems. They can't. .
other governments at other
become the key to national se- prime position to¦ contribute to Lon
porting job done by the Ameri- "We've experimented with times. Plus the property taxes
said
earlier
that
Lon
Non,
curity and pdace. ,
world peaceM' ,
imaginative civic programs and need to be. reconsidered. They
NpVs resignation was .a maneu- can newsmen.
, - . ;. ¦¦':.
;. 7V-, y - y
"This will come about
*
to
enable
him
to
clean
his
ver
through ,.ai ';:.<th.aihy/qf;;' p<^s|i>Le
official house.
events . which negins with the Montessori car wash
The pnncipal question was
limitation talks set fat Saturday
arms
fate Of Sisowath Sirik UBthe
¦./ ¦' strategic
(SALT)/,' .' . ; yy .X ' " : yy y
tak , Lon Nol's deputy premier
"The United States lopes to ; The Delahahty Montessori who. headed the government
obtain from these talks limita- School, 270 Hamilton St., will while the premier was under
tions on both offensive and; de- sponsor a car wash Saturday treatment in Hawaii.
:
fense missile systems.": . ' ' ..„ on the: w^t end oi Miracle Informed sources said Sirik
Mall, behind .Tempo^iDepart- Matak had refused to continue
But David added:
v; ment
; Store. y y .X running the government unless
'•Should the Soviet Union
of the car wash will he ; was made head , of it in
agree to an enforceable limit beHours
r
10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 name as well as fact.
But a
the time" may well come when p.m.
All
proceeds
will
go
to
group of prominent officers was
a lanttbased retaliatory - force, tiie Montessori school.
reported opposed to this, and it
either missUes or aircraft, will
' ¦ "
y. 7
was believed that Sirik Matak
not be able to survive a first¦
strike-by the opposing force.
Copper can be rolled into had reconsidered and decided
"Thel alternative to land bas- sheets less than l-500th of an to stick with Lon Nol, an old
ing, of course, is to send th< inch thick.
friend and longtime associate;

tennisgroup

MMy of c^^^^

Lon Nol bows
fo demands fo
sliiy inoffke

Nj*ofi Adviser

scored at sea

to submit to lawyers the names
of protesters who would submit
to arrest. Several accepted offers to sleep in private homes
while others moved into some
congressional offices made
available f(^ the night
Among the: afteridark visitors
as the war Veterans ended the
third day of thieir scheduled
five-day protest was Sen. Philip
A. Hart, D-Mich. Earlier in the
day he had sought to put the
Senate on record in favor of the
Mall campsite. The move was
blocked temporarily by Sen.
Strom Thurmond , R-S.C.
An agreement reached between veterans^ leaders and the
government, was interpreted to
mean the order banned sleeping, lying in bedrolls, making
any fire , cooking, erecting any
shelter and digging on the:.Mall.
Several tents had /been
erected earlier in the area and

were left standing. Most of thi
veterans used bedrolls or bed*

^f r' y ' y y Xx y yyy ^yyy

Clark announced the com*oiw
der with the statement: "I
would like you to comply with
it."-;. X y
;; .;;¦ .
AU told, some 20 members of
Congress visited the Mall
campsite Wednesday to offer
encouragement. Others urged
President Nixon to allow tha
veterans to continue their protest oh the Mall,
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., exercised a senatorial privilege
and allowed demonstrators tb
eat in a Capitol restaurant during rush hours. And Washington
Mayor Walter E. Washinghm
offered city park sites and
transportaton to the protesters,
as an alternative to the Mall
campground.,;

were : never built to carry the ey to use in our way. After all,
loads they do."
we know the problems best. A.
Moon Landrieu, Democrat of city doesn't go bankrupt ..with, -a'
New Orleans:
bang—it just shrivels up., Phi
Over and above the .basic afraid it is going to. be tha
money demands, our most difficult problem is the need to same old story in America: Unmake;some of the city govern- til the situation gets really bad.
ment institutions respond to the no one will lpbk for;a solution.'^
growing crisis. Chances in the Wesley C. IMinan, Democrat
attitudes of the administrators of Seattle: '
and thev institutions are abso- "The toughest thing is being{
held accountable by the public
lutely essential.
for
the solutions to a myriad of
"We have already started
with city hall by changing the p r o b 1e m s — without the reconcept of the mayor's- offuie; sources. We simply don't hav«
Years ago all the mayor had to the money to meet the probconcern himself with wjas lems. All we would like is to ba
housekeeping , chores. But that able To chart oar own destiny.
isn't where it's at today—no "The people sit-in at my ot
mayor can survive as, just a fice when welfare payments
housekeeper. Now he has to be are cut off—ftey don't go to the
a salesman, an innovator and a governor or the county execu*
ttvei. We'd like to have the moonegotiatori ';'y. „ 7''
ey to solve these problems."
Harry G. Haskell, Republican Peter F. PlaherV, Democrat
of Wilmington, Del.:
of Pittsburgh:
"I'm at the mercy of the leg- "The toughest thing is the reislature—still and again and al- alization that we're not getting
ways. Our toughest problem is much help: from the sources of
getting funds from the legisla- revenue on the state and nators, a group essentially domi- tional level. The state legislanated by suburban
and rural tors aren't interested in coming
:
representatives.' ;: to the aid of the cities. They'rt
"Revenue-sharing is critical interested in statewide probecause it will give us the mon- grams." ";..; ' •/ .;¦ ¦
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A genuine official League Baseball.
The ball is FREE with your installation
of Cable TV.
And that's not the only baseball you'll get. You'll see more of
the Major League Teams in action.
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transmitted!to your set thru a tiny
co-axial cable. The result is a near
perfect TV picture ... all the time.
Colorful colors. Bright black and
whites. ¦
.
.
. ¦'
. ¦< . . .

Call now for your Cable TV
Installation and get a FREE baseball
- too
The future baseball stars to
yourre
home
^will love you for it. So will

Vf

^

means more baseball... football..•
'
^
^
^
^
hockey.
sports of all kinds.
More

*

With Cable TV, only clear,
interference free TV signals are

^'

A i*.^«:*.*M r'
^kl^w.'r,'»M
American
^apieVISIOn

More movies ... specials .. .top
shows and top stars.

UO E. 3KI SIV

FREE BASEBALL WITH A FREE $25.00 CABLE TV INSTALLATION
By paying only 1 month's service in advance.
Offer good In cabkd areas only and expires April JTOrd.
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Fillmore County 10m

'

Win^n^
in milk

Winona County placed 8th in
the top 10 counties in the state
of. Minnesota for milk production in 1970 with 284,000,000
pounds of milk produced, ac>
cording to the State Dairy Summary of the Minnesota Crop
and jLdvestock Reporting Service; ; ' ' ;:'V- 'VVVc
There w/as a StlO-cbw increase
in the county during the ^ear ,
¦'tiie ,'-total: ' dairy cow population
.
.
bieing 27,600, with the average

production per
cow¦ iQsoo
¦
pounds.. - ' ' ; ' : _ , ¦; \- :¦. . ,, .; ;;. . .- ' _/, - .
Stearns County maintained its
crown as tops in milk production with 677,000.000pounds, and
in cOw pbpulatroni with 65,100
head,, ..;.- .:: : ' y. ": 77 ." y. :7 ; .<: :

and the total production;- 185
million pounds, 'y y y - y yy y : !
T*e;lM00'Cbw herdI in Wabifc
sha County, had a 10,200 pound
per cow' average with; a? total;
production ,of 198,0OO„000
pounds
of milk, ;- vV. : , ¦ y s -y y ,
. . ¦ : -. ' y y

7

¦¦
. ' -

. ; . y . '.•>., "/ -y ¦

THREE : metropolitan area TJHE 986,000 cow population
counties claimed honors for the in the state in February ' had
highest average production of an 880 pounds of milk per cow;
milk per cow. Hennepin, Eam- average which is a two percent'
sey . and Washington counties, increase over the same,'month
with a combined dairy herd of in 1970, and a 55 pound per
15,900 cows, tied with an aver- cow increase
over the 1969 fig¦
age of 11*400 pounds per cow. ure;.-. ¦;. :' ;. . .;; . ,•
Production of the three coun- Minnesota dairy plants and
ties totaled 181,000,000 pounds dealers paid an average of $4.93
which is 103 million pounds per hundredweight for rnilk reless than the total production ceived from Minnesota farmers
in : Winona County. .-'
in March, up 35 cents from a
Filhnore County, which plac- year ago. This compares-with
ed 10th in the state production, ah average of $5*84 per hun':• '" FAMILY POItTOAlT . . . Twin births ini April 17.^^70ne^^ twin, a paiomiho, weighed 35
LEARNS FARMING TECHNIQUES . . , ChesU* li&<m,
has a dairy cow population of dredweight paid by U.S. dairy
]
;
'
'
'
'
assistant supervisor of Jackspn County: Farmers' Homa
'
left,
-:
.-4l.
plants
and
dealers
26,500, the average production
for milk re-i^hd«.
fcorsas ocnu* rarely, with one aet -in 1,WH) poiunds, and?,flie, oth^, .avstoel,
demonstrates bagging and blending of fertil*
Administratton,
pounds,
per
cow,
9,700
fox
a
ceived
in
(Mrs.
March,
a
decrease
of
horse.
The
stud
is
a
registered
quarter
fclrths.^^ Trixie, a 13-year-old grade palonunb
'
pounds.
total.
257,000,000
of.
seven
cents
from
the February izer according; to, land specifications, to Abubaijaf T' Sqfo,
oh the Merle Schrieber farm, rural PlainT Walter Schumacher photo) ;
Houston County had:a cow price, but an increase of 29 Nigeria. Soro is a student at the University\Of Wisconsin
¦'
.V'V;. Vtew,,gay^
population of 18,100, the per cents Over the March,
where he is studying ^tension .' services and county shi&
¦", ¦¦1970
'"¦:¦:'
.WASHENGTON (AP);, --Meiat cow average being 9,100 pounds price.
and federal.agencies. (Betty Epstein photo)
imports during the first two
months of 1971 dropped more
than one-third " from JanuaryFebruary last y»ar, according
to Agriculture Department re: ;
ports.:- ' . ' ;
::rv;F^rnri;:;;: ;;
By March 1, less than 148.5
million pounds of meat, mostly
beef, had beenv imported, com; IBWISTON, Minn, — Mem- a grainy sales agreement would vised Grade A producers who pared with about^225.2 znUIibn
BLACK RiyERlFALLS, Wis. said. "It is not the same; in iny in a matter of hours.V ¦
bers of me Winona^ County Na- be shipped by barge from points have Iheir milk in a block to during the" two-month period a
CSpecial) w The mechariization country. While we have similar In addition to observing farm' . - ' . - .¦EMdayV '
tional Farmers Organization at St. Paul and La .Crosse, Wis., hold on while a better price is year, eariieri: ' ; ::
all are hand oper- ing methods, Soro also studied
The Imports are restricted WABASHA Minn., 8 p.ih. -r- of farin; work proved;to be of machines,
d a i ry bargaining ; committee for export. He said a price has being negotiated; ' " - "y y '
ated." He was especially im,
under
a
1964
quota
formula
adelected Monday were Tom and been bargained out with the According to Criese, the coun- justed in : line vwith U.S. beef 4-H Shafe-The-Fun contest; Wa- the most interest to Abubakar pressed with a local fertilizer the types of loans made availbeen plant and the: available equip- able through; the U.S. DepartBill Heim, St. Charles, Lowell buyers. NFO does : not contract ty bargaining structure will start production. In recent years basha¦ High:,; School, -.. .vy.¦ ¦¦ T. Sorb,; Nigeria, who "has
'
¦
'
¦
s
Home
;
7
'
a
guest
of
the
Farmer
''
•
•
'!•';.
•
•
v
Ellinghuysen,
.
.
Barkeim and Ed
iSaBday . . .
ment for rent to farmers. It ment of Agriculture and tha
commodities on the futures mar- another •two-inonth inventory of since late 1968, the -" "United*
Administration in Jackson woUld. require7 a full day of Farmer's Home Administration
Wlnona Rt. 1; Jerome Gernes, fcet r Minn.,
AUSTIN,
1:30
p.m.
—
milk, livestock and grain. These States has negotiated "volun- Open house honoring Carroll County. 'Y:
Winona Rt. 8, regular members,
Work for'-a man to fertilize two for the . purchase of farms, opr
; restraint" agreements Plager, Austin,
The 36-year-old Nigerian stu- acres of land with hand .oper- erating,, recreation, sewer and
Walter Albrecht, Eushfbrd, and GIESE TOLD of the demand inventories of members' corny tary
40
years
of
for
the supplying countries to service to hvestock production dent has been enrolled at the
Willis Hoppe, St. Charles, alter- for milk, both grade A and grade modities are necessary in bar- with
ated equipment in Nigeria, he water and rural housing, .- and
keep
imports in line.
';¦¦
-v
University of Wisconsin the said, while here a farmer can learn how loans are made from
:
"7'"
agricultural
nates. . .. . -; :
and
youth,
Austin
B. He referred to milk as "white gaining for supply contracts,
This year, according to esti- High School.
past seven months. In exten- rent a machine, dehvered to apphcations.
The election was a part of the gold/' Milk plant representamates
by Agriculture; Secretary
tiie
hapbrtance
Giese
spoke
of
sion education in the Ministry his farm, filled with four tons
Wednesday
regular monthly meeting held at tives are i» the field trying.to
^
the import
¦
of Clifford M. Hardin,
Che Riistic¦ Barand
; about l.ie bjllion PRESTON, Minn., 1:30 p.m. of Agriculture, Nigeria, he will of fertilizer mixed to his specir \yhitehall rhan to
¦ ¦ ' : '' Cafe,. Lewis- get the farmers to ship to them, of hicreasing tiie numbers
¦¦
"
"
will
be
'"
total
'
¦
:
;¦
,
take
usable
ideas
which
back
y
— Powder Puff Clinic, Preston
ton. 7 . . yy .he said. Grade B milk is being livestock; the hundredweight of
fications, and fertilize 40 acres
can be incorporated into the¦
Fred Giese,i NFO commodity p-umped from farm tank truck milk and the bushels of grain. pounds, the same as for 1970. TOwn Hall.
give fashion talk
v
The hiost recent infof nation WHITEHALL, Wis., 7:30 p.mT f airming picture in that country .
representative, told members to tankers at; Chatfield. More is
WHITEHALL, Wis.7 (Special)
com and soybeans blockedunder needed to fill contracts. He ad- Prices have a habit of following showing the January-February — 4-H Junior Leaders meeting, "Here . mechanization has rethe increase or decrease in par- imports was published this courthouse.
placed manual labor;'' Soro
— Jack; Taylor, Whitehall, will
week by the Consumer, and
speak at the 4-H Junior Leadera
ticipation, he said.
Marketing Service. The" report
Association at 7:30 p.m. WedMike i*ampi Soiith St. Paul showed that Australia, the leadnesday, at the: courthouse. -;, .
marketing area meat representa- ing supplier, shipped only 53,6
Taylor will discuss the latest
tive, told the group NFO is now million pounds total in January
fashion
trends and give tips on
negotiating contracts that will and February, compared with
-'men's;v wear intended
selecting
under
comfloors
establish
price
niore
than
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for another. : v
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modities, stair-stepping to mas- earlier. 7:7 v- Daily Nowsi Farm Editor
PRESTON,
Minn
Three
ta.—
¦ ter contracts that will recover A department spokesman
According to the report from the National Weather ': the cost <f production, plus a said
LEWISTON, Minn.: - With certain acreage permitted for lent numbers fated; first place
Australia
probably
will
:.;¦ Service state dimatologist, if tornado history is any guide, reasonable profit,
closer
step up shipments this spring signUp completed arid farmers corn; however, a litfle
' iheasurei jat the Fillmore County 4-H
; at least 17 potentially lethal tornadoes could touch down in
look
;
may
show
that
'
and
later
on.
starting work ia the fields,
'?THE EEASON we can't re- Hardin is required:/ by
y Minnesota this year, with the bulk of them in
service is still advisable Shafe-The-Fun Contest held :v' ,
law ytb John Papenfuss, chairman of meat
V
"¦ . :. ' :.
'
just
place
our
worn
out
schools,
the^niohths
ahead.
in most cases," said ' Papeh- here Friday. Winners were cho- :;v ;J. . SPMftiil«G;.v , :
¦ ?•; . y' 7y¦"¦ :. . ;•:. - ; „ v ¦. .*' -;- ' - v »¦ _ ¦;¦ .7' make
quarterly
estimates
on
'
keep
up
with
etc.," he said, "and
the Whioha County Ajpicultural fuss.; '
sen by a representative from
Minnesota lies along the northern edge
expenses is the disparity of how. much meat is expected to Stabilization and Conservation He went on to explain that each of the 22 4-H clubs partieU
prices between rural income and be imported for the entire ca- committee, urged v enrollees to acreage set aside must be land
f«' vef tho region of maximum frequency torlehdaf ydar. His next forecast
jfe WELL !PUMP
nadoes;The tornado month for Minnesota ia
urban prices."
give serious thought to request- at least equal or better in fer- pating;
is
not
due
until
about
July
1.
y, Juhfc with July next, then May; with apfarmers
''Up to just recently,
ing measurement service for de- tility and pr<^uctivity to : land Winners were Shari, Connie
; proxunately three-fburths of all tornadoes
ur
have been using credit to coyer
termining
the correct acreage of being used for crorn this year. and Lori Sutherland, daughters
"* w Monitor u
;"; occurring in the state during that period.
their loss in income. Lenders Wabasha
Mu
^
land
being
set
aside.
Io order to make sure he has of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce SutherPump
Counfy
H oist Unit
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; The southern half of the state has four tunes
are now taking a second look
This service is provided by enough, the farmer may set land, Fountain, members of the j
makes
quick
work of
.VElr
land
valy. the number of tornadoes as does the northat possible decline in
.
the ASCS office at a basic fee aside more than necessary of
VT pulling w •] 1# and
:
Challenging
Champs
for
a
voera half.
ues when making or renewing 4-H'ers mark
of $10 per farm, plus an extra land that could be cropped.
loans/* he added. "Some even Earth Week
charge of $2.50 per field for all On the other hand, should he cal number, with Edward Gras- ' I ; servicing and install.
: Although the danger period is In late
Kathy
suggest this as a good time for
fields needing ; to be ground play it too close to the line, kamp as accompanist; Rita j f ing rod or submers- _
spring ahd early
pjn.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ;f .:. ibje pumps.'7 "
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4
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WABASHA, Minn. — Waba- measured in excess of two. v
than make an error and come Ray,
: ane^erratic. ,; ¦
Darrel
Ray, Preston, Carimona
and demand is being unfair to sha County 4-H'ers are
first
"The farmer^
reaction up short, he would lose all payparticiDuring the last S5 years, JJinnesota has had them in farmers. Modern technology will
I . When you need' well
may be tiiat he doesn't heed ment for the year, should the Cruisers, a solo, with Mrs.
every month except December, January and February. The kjep prices low, it's up to farm- pating in Earth Week activities measurement
Carol
Wiedeman,
Rochester,
as
or pump work done. I
I
service this year
found upon spot accompanist; and a novelty
earliest report, In 1968, was on March 18, and the latest, in ers to price tag their produc- by starting their Youth For because he is not limited to a shortage . '¦be
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' : ' ¦ ' :. :
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.
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Beauty Programs, ac1931, on Nov. 16.
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number of . the Thriftyville \l^BH
tion to recover their costs," Natural
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•
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Crowley,
Inno
1970, 14 tornadoes ripped across the state fortunately Lamp concluded.
Workers
by
Sheralyn
Bye,
Mary
to the acreage of eligible land Ann Eberle, LeAnn Schultz,
county 4-H ahd youth agent.
deaths resulting—the firsts time since 1966. There
w^th
Wabasha Co. FB.
PLUMBINQ
that they have set aside by no Julie Meyer
Club
members
are
surveying
were nine injuries, and $900,000 was incurred in property
, Karrie and . Kris U O |U|
¦ .damagelater than July 15. Those found
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hears
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to
find
what
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can be done to renew and
One of the winning selections
h
for
January
Minn.
(Special)
MILLVILLE,
hig
tionally
to
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short
689-2237 cr «P-MH
beautify theni. The survey reThe 18-year average for the state is 17 tornadoes, four
will be chosen to represent the
—
Vern
Ingvalson,
Minnesota
when
it
Is
discovered.
age
deaths, 65 ¦ injuries and an estimated six million dollars in
; ROLLINGSTONE
An error in figures computed port of activities will be sub- Farm Bureau legislative direc- With all this in mind, the county at the district Share-The•¦¦
'
damages.
mitted to the county extension
Fun
contest
County
Extension
July
21.
at
the
Winona
,
¦
' ' ' ¦¦ '' '¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ ' :¦ ' '
'
¦
' 7
¦
tor, reported on various bills chairman said it might he poor
. *¦
. .
. * , ' .:. ¦ . 7*
office, gave a wrong listing office to be considered for sendWhen a tornado approaches, immediate action can save for high cow for the month of ing a club representative on a before the Legislature at the economy to try to save a few
joint Wabasha County Farm Bu- dollars in measurement service,
your life. Safety rules to remember are:
January in county Dairy Herd three-day educational program reau meeting held Friday. He ' Where measurement service is
Tornado watch —• tornadoes are expected to develop. Improvement Association test- sponsored
by
N
orthrup
King
&
also participated in a question- performed, the farmer is pro¦ ¦ '' •
Listen for weather advisories on a radio or television set, ing.
Co.'
.
answer sdssion following the tected for the year when he sets
even if the sky is blue.
The
educational
program
will
High cow for the month was
aside as the fields are staked
. Tornado warning — a tornado has actually been sighted a grade Holstein owned by Include tours of the company's meeting.
or indicated by weather radar. Seek inside shelter and stay Dennis luehmann, Lewiston, plant and experimental re- The more than 40 persons at- out for him. The service is quite
away from windows. Keep a radio or television set nearby producing 2,810 pounds of milk search farm and the University tending the joint meeting have naturally available for conservrequested m o r e countyrwide ing base acreage — also vitally
for further advisories.
and 236 pounds of butterfat. of Minnesota Arboretum.
meetings, according to Marvin necessary in complying with
Howatt, Lake City, county Farm the program. Measurement serPersons in office buildings should go to the designated
Bureau president. The meetings vice must be requested front
shelter area or to an interior hallway on the lowest floor.
provide an opportunity to be- the ASCS office. It is available
In homes, the basement offers the greatest safety, Seek
come better acquainted with to all farmers wanting fields
shelter under sturdy furniture if possible. In homes without
pending state legislation,
measured for any purpose.
basements, go to the center part of the house on the lowest
floor, in a small closet or bathroom or under sturdy furniture. Keep some windows open, but stay away from them.
In open country move away from the tornado's path
at right angles. If there is not time to escape, lie flat in
the nearest ditch or ravine.
Mobile homes, particularly vulnerable to overturning,
should be evacuated. Damage can be minimized by securPRESTON, Minn. ~ Disposal processing, and in some cases
DECORATIVE WHIT| MARBLI
ing trailers with cables anchored in concrete footing.
of dead livestock on Fillmore the rendering companies must
the animals at a loss.
County farms was discussed by bury
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^ ^M county township officers meet- authorizing approved
the
county
attorney
«^^^
ing Tuesday.
to draft a notice of requireCot and grind in one f ield operation withthis popular
Milton Hoberg, county agri- ments of the law for publicaFox combination—- harvester tftth jfccutter screen.
cultural agent, told officers ho tion to be signed by township
The Fox forage harvester,givesy b uthis wprk-savlng
has had many complaints at officials and enforce the rehis office regarding dead ani- quirements.
advantage
Oura can, because it's equipped with a
IO HB
mals that have not been pro- Hoberg presented officers
separate cutting cylinder and Independent blower —
perly disposed of. Hoberg said wtih copies of the proposed Fillproved more efllcient for ovej4 40 years.
County
zoning
ordinance
ha believed it v/as the town more
board's responsibility to enforce for study. The proposed ordi"Witii this coraWnatjion, yoi»'jAj/ v
Bag coven 16 scj . ft, 1-Inch thick.
¦
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requirements for proper dis- nance incorporates many exist
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Ing state and federal laws and
posal of dead animals,
• FfeldHBuit fljner, more Triformhaylage, "oatlage" and
'- ¦ '
State law requires the dispos- is the result of several years
lowr3nolsture or mature cornailage.
Alio Available . . .
al of dead animals by burying of study by the planning com
, ' , '¦ • Pack more-tonnage and jnrjtote Total bigeatible Nuor burning within 24 hours, but mission, he said, It was his feelDECORATIVE REDWOOD BABK
trlents into the same storage space.
complaints have brought out ing that some of the criticism
:
the fact that some farmers are lt had received had come from
y ; «' Make tastier ieed that livestock, lik» bettor, «at
disposing of animals in sink people who had not taken the
''' .
¦ ¦/' ¦
' " ¦ mor-o of.
-, ' . ' ' "¦;. '¦• . ' , • . ' .
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.
holes, ditches, or leaving, them time to read it, It Is aimed at
assisting,
protecting
and
saving
to natural decay.
Gome ln~on» demonstration wM protio It
Emil Kark, Kark Rendering tax dollars for the people of
county,
the
he
concluded.
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dead animals during the win'
I '- T y
ter and overloading the ren- Spring Valley, Northwest; Fred
dering facilities in early spring. Hanks, LoHoy, Southwest; Vern
Ho to]d officers that dried out Vogen, Chatfield, Northeast ,
Rolllngston*, Minn,
or partially decayed animals and Arden Tumor, Canton,
Fountain City, Wli.
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Must control
weefc ag
expert says

ripst^

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Con- tice he installed ' with cost. the Rural Environmental Asservation
aiid pollution-abate- sharing, " Leaiy said. "HVhen a sistance Prograih (REAP). In
PRESTON, Minn. ~- Fillmore
years, cost-sharing
ment
practices
e'stafclished with practice is hot maintained previous;
County Dairy Day^wili be held
through
was
tha Agricultural
cost-sharing approved by the through its normal lifespan, all Conservation Program
at Spring Vall^ June l2i ydth
(ACP).
Agricydtural Stabilizai or part bf tiie cost-sharing must The lifespan ; provisions apply
County
a Dairy Princess: 'contest as
WASHINGTOTT: (AP> - An tion and Cbnservaition CASC) be refunded by the producer,
practices established under
part of the festivities. , ;
Agriculture DepartmEnt scien- committee must be maintained tinless the practice failed due to
either program.
The princess candidate must
tist says mac must control for their normal .lifespan.
to conditions beyond Us conbe a Minnesota dairy farm girl,
wedds if he expects to survive; William Leary, chairman of trol."
County ASC. com- Leary drew attention to the Lanesboro FFA
more than 16 years old but not
Dr. Warren C. Shaw of the the Houston
says when a farmer in- operation of this lifespan provimittee,
over 24 June 1, 1971, and must
Agriculture Research Service stalls a needed conservation sion as it relates to participahave completed high school.
said also that weed control sys- practice, he normally has every tion in the 1971 set-aside pro- tops district
PRESENT AWARDS . . . Philip Burk- < Erickson, dairy; Rick Morgan, chapter star I tems must be developed that intention of realizing - its full grams for feed grain and wheat. cattle judging
, Entries are due May. 22. The
holder
of the Harmony State Bank, at right, •farmer and swine award,Fred Scheevel, beef, are safe, effective, economical benefits for a long period. The All or part of the cost-sharing
sponsors must furnish the entry
presented
awards to members of tne. Har-:-.- and Robert Smedsrud, sheep. Not pictured and "compatible with the envi- term used by ASCS is for the must be refunded in instances LANESBORO, Minn. — Tha
'
fee and a convertible,with name
lifespan of the practice. *
where a farmer takes either of Lanesboro High School Future
mony
High
School Future Farmers of Ameri- are Steve Lange, swine, Kurt Harstad, swine, ronment."
banners for the'parade.
Shaw
s
remarks
were
made
"Sometimes
it
happens
that
the following actions as a re- Farmers of America chapter
'
Bellingham,
and
Don
ca chapter at the annual banquet held at ~the Ed Mundfrom, crops,
Information for the contest is school
Thursday at a pest control a farmer will make a change sult of his participation in the team won first place in District
Thursday. Chapter adviesi Larry Ir-- 'star greenhand. (Allan Tarras photo)
meeting held by the National in his farm operations that in* set-aside program:
16 dairy cattle judging competiavailable from the county exten- • vine, at left, is with awards recipients, Dean _
Academy of Sciences-National termpts the lifespan of a prac- • Breaks out, before the ex- tion at the contest held at
sion office, the high schools In
Research Council.
piration of the lifespan of the Grand Meadow, Minn., Tuesthe county, the Spring Valley
practice, vegetative cover es- day. Carl Lawstuen, a team
"To assure adequate crop
Commercial Club, and county
production," he said, "weeds Texas hay needs
tablished or improved with member, received first in incost-sharing,
must be controlled, We spend are announced
dividual scoring.
American Dairy Association
only
17
per
cent
of
our
incomes
Fails
to
establish
an
eliOther area chapter place•
board .members.
any
(Special)
for
food—Wss
than
that
on
LAKE
CITY,
gible
conservation
Minn.
cover
within
ments
were: Preston, 3rd; MaCounty ADA board members
other nation—and chemical — Marvin Howatt , Wabasha the specified time on land bel-Canton, 4th; Lewiston, Sth;
are Vernon Finseth, Fountain;
weed control has been, is now, County Farm Bureau president, where liming materials or oth> Rushford, 7th; St. Charles, Sth;
and, I expect, will continue to has been notified toy the state er minerals have been applied Winona, Sth; Spring Grove,
Vernon Gatzke, Preston;; Roger
play a major role in the total Farm Bureau of the need for with cost-sharing.
13th; Peterson, 14th, and HousOlson, Larry Terbeest and Rogproduction of food , feed and fi- feed in Texas due to tbe drought Producers with questions ton, 16th.
er 'Teamanson, Spring Valley; ALMA, Wis. — Death loss of or colostrum may he* milked es.
in the state.
about the normal- lifespan cf In individual scoring, Lynn
John Ruen and Robert D. Qlson, newborn calves due to calf from the cow and given to the Another good management ber."
But despite control efforts by The notification urged farm- a cost-shared conservation or Glaser, Preston, 2nd; Dan
Lanesboro.
¦
scours (enteritis) is enormous calf. The colostrunfmay be re^ practice is to provide the calves farmers, Shaw said, pests of all ers having hay they would sell pollution - abatement practice Kalmes, Lewiston, 4th; John
in dairy herds, according to frigerated or frozen and Stored with individual stalls until liq- types still reduce potential agri- to Texas farmers, to contact should check with county ASC Bratland, Mabel-Canton, Sth;
future calf - feeding. Feed uid feeding is discontinued. Is- cultural production by more Farm Bureau officers of this committees or personnel in Marty Rupprecht , St. Charles,
Number of cholera Archie Brovold, Buffalo County for
the colostrum milk the first olation, freedom from drafts and than 30 per cent. Weeds ac- county or in neighboring councounty ASCS offices.
7th ; Mike Lawstuen, Lanesagent. It is estimat- three), days regardless of the dry quarters are reflected in a count for at least one-third of ties. It is planned to make1 the Cost-sharing practices are be- boro,
Sth, and Randy Kingsoutbreaks down edagriculture
one out of every 10" calves feeding system, Broydld advis- healthy calf, he concluded.
the loss, he said.
shipments in carload lots.
ing established this year under ley, Rushford, 10th.
will did of scours before six
by 70 percent
- 5»i
months of age, he ,says.' ,
WASHINGTON (AP) - The The disease is caused by imAgriculture Department says proper nutrition, lack of sanitathe number of hog cholera outbreaks during the first quarter tion and faulty management
of 1971, was down 70 per cent practices, he explains. In confrom the first three months of trolling the disease, the less exlast year.
posure to manure* and filth, the
only ss cases were reported, better chance the calf will have
compared with 174 during
January - March last year, the to stay free of scours. Dry lots
Agricultural Research Service of pastures are satisfactory sites
when weather permits, he adds.
said Wednesday,
Texas reported 23 cases and To hdlp prevent disease, dairyNorth Carolina had 12 during men should soak the calf's navthe first quarter.
el with fresh iodine or other
Others reporting hog cholera disenfectant immediately
after
outbreaks in the first quarter
The fresh navel stump is
included: Arkansas, Indiana, birth.
¦
an excellent avenue for bacteria
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mis- to
gain
Entrance
into
the
calf's
souri, New Mexico and Ten- body and into the digestive tract
nessee, one case each; Min- where it may cause diarrhea.
nesota, Ohio and Virginia, three One of the most important
each, and Florida, four.
management practices ia \o
¦
make sure the calf receives coALICE ENTRIES
lostrum milk immediately afARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — ter birth , Brovold says. The first
Barbara J. Haines and Shirley milk from the fresh cow contains
Gandera, both of Arcadia, are antibodies against infection and
District 6 entries in the 1971 is high in vitamin A. These two
w
v
Wisconsin Alice in Dairyland substances give the calf the
$1 00 Per Eaeh 1 000 BTU t
contest. The District 6 con- first protection ina warding off
test will be held May 1 at infection. The calf may he left
Cashton.
with its dam for the first day,

Protect your calves,
agent warns farmers
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FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
^
'Ph. 724-3916¦ ' ." " "

SPRI NG GROVE
Ph. 498-557*

MABEL
Ph. 493.5132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
'
RUSHFORD - Ph. 844-7722
HOUSTON - Ph. 896-37SS
WINONA Dial 452-9345

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
,

LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 8944500 '

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW ~ Ph. 534-2002

•

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - PI.. 687-1312
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MondoviFFA
i^rlsare
announced

MONDOVI, >vtfs. (Spedaiy r-^
Arleen Burke ahdVDarrell 01son, Mondovi, received honorary
Chapter Farmer Degrees for
contributions made to the Future
Farmers of America program
- a t Mondovi High School. Mrs.
Vernon Schroeder, a member of
the school faculty, received the
outstanding service award.
Herman and David Linse and
v Charles Rutschow, Mondovi, received outstanding
¦ ¦ farmer
¦

DAIRY FIELEMANRETIRES . . . Clif- ciation: of . Cooperative banquet. Making tha
at left, J. J. Rosenow^ Cochford Accola, Mondovi, center, reliring aftei: i presentation are br
president
the7a
rane^
herd
fieldman
and
20 years as dairy
manager of the Buff^o County Herd Improvei- ville Klevgardi Mondovi, chairman of the
ment Cooperative, was presented a gift of dairy herd improvement bbardi (La Croix
luggage at the annual Buffalo County Asso- Johnson photo) y 7

¦:' " "awards;'.' -. . "." ' ' ¦ . ' • • ' -.• . '

The achievement a w a r d s
night was a part of the parentson banquet held at Sacred
Heart Church, Tuesday.
Randy ; Duncanson, chapter
Dairy Day
president, received the leaderv. ' -; shiip and dairy production
plans set in
awards, Glenn Moe was the recipient of the scholarship award
Wabasha County
for outstanding scholastic ability;in four years of vocational
y WABASHA, TMinn. — The
agriculture. Moe also won the
date of May 22 has beeh set
from,
the
preresults
obtained
. public speaking award and the ST. PAUI, Minn. -Weather
v Agriculture Records Co-op tro- forecasters, rain - makers, flood cipitation records. Longer range for the 1971 Wabasha , County
phy. Pale Heck received the De< forecasters, c o h s e r r a- benefits from the data gather'¦: Kalb outstanding senior award. tionists and agriculturists are ed are to be found in the Dairy Day. The efenty to b«
expected to benefit from work planning of various soil and wa- held in Wabasha, will Include
contest and
being done by the Future Farm- ter conservation practices and a dairy princess
banquets 7
ers of, America (FFA) ahd ehgineArihg structures.'?
County businesses are being
their rain gauges.
W. J; Xbrtesmakd, state FFA urged
to sponsor princess canFFA ''Operation Bain Gauge," executive :secretary, predicted
as the projefct to determine that over $000 of the 14,000 Min- didates, with; the countjr winner
rainfall patterns in Minnesota nesota FFA members will join to participate in district comis called, will begin May 1. in the project this summer and petition.
Matt Metz, .countyv agricul^
FFA'ers from each of Minne- over 12,000 in 1972.
sota's 268 chapters are expect- "FFA Operation Rain Gauge tural agent, saysv dairying is'
ed to participate. The rainfall will help us forecast weather ex- the largest oiridl'-'Yariiivviiiciuslocations will supplement the tremes that will cause* damage 'triesv,'inV-the^-'xoimlyi;.--vrith',:':ii»B'
anMoe y
Duncanson 240 official rain gauges now in tb life or property,'' said Strub. sale of dairy products
y
7 ; :
nually
set
at
more
than
sbc
operation.
"Ground observations are need¦viae home hhprdvement and the y
"This network of FFA gauges ed to help us interpret what we million dollars.
Seed Corn essay contest will give a real display of the see on radar. Rainfall and its
¦¦y ; Pride
awards. '. ¦ ";¦;- .
total rainfaU picture'' prediclr intensity..; aire ah indicator of
Other chapter awards present- ed
Joseph H. Strub, hydrologist
severe a thunderstorm
may Pender Puff
i
ed were: Steve Thompson, forest with the National Weather Serv- how
ttt'y y y -. '^- ' .¦; ' : - - .. -y: ;-; .
management;-Dale Poeschel, ice, Minneapolis.
"Not opfyvdo we have to fore- WptdrGlwic
farm safety; Roger Sabelko, V In addition - to Strub, who Is cast
Strub
soil and water conservation; in charge of the Minneapolis of- said, the\:thuhderstbrms''
speakers named
after:
vt!©
rainfall
"but
Pat Kothbauer, agri-business; fice of the U.S. Weather, Bu- hits we must forecast- surface
Ray Sandberg, occupational exfor the proj- runoff for flash or gdneral PRESTON, Minn , — John
, cohsiltants
H perience; Paul Quarbefgi live- reau
f
ect are cllmatolo£ist Earl L. flooding.". FFA data said True, agricultural engineer,
stock production; Jerry Serum, Kuehnast,
TJniversity of Minne- Strub, "will be used to help University of; Minnesota, ami
star greenhand; Harlan Weberj sota, and Donalc- G. Baker pn> produce
Dennis Borland, Minniesdta ,Destar chapter fanner"; pale KOth- feSsSor, soil science department, schemes?'b,' ' e-. t t e r forecast partment of Public Safety, will
bauer agriculture mechanics; University of Minnesota;
Preliminary p r e d i pi - be featured speakers at the
Craig ^ Rutschow, crojp produc- TbB state-wide project will be tattoo
conducted last Powder Puff Motor Clinic, to
tion; Charles Brantner, orna- kicked off April , : at 3 p.m., summerstudies
revealed extreme and he held at the Preston Town
=^
hientalhorticulture; Robert Pat- at the Crop Research
Building, unexpected differences in rain- Hall, Wednesday, at 1:30. p.m.
tison, -wildlifemanagement, and St. Paul Campus, University of fall from one township to an- True will explain what's un7 John Gehrke, outdoor recrea- Minnesota.
¦" ¦ " '.-.
other. Rainfall strips or alleys der the hood , what women
tion.
"Minnesota ; FFAIers are to are believed to etxiist but their should do in case of am emerChapter officers, besides Dun- be commended for foresight in cause is -a;niysteryv .
gency, and /how to take care
canson, are y Crlehn Moe, lige, developing a program to help According
Kiiehnast, Bak- of a car; Norland will present
president; Craig Russchow, sec- Mlnnesotans learn more about er and Strub,tovariations
pre- information oh defensive drivretary; Steve Segerstrom, treas- their environment," Kuethnast cipitation from one site in
to an. ing i tecbniques.v
urer, Paul Quarberg, reporter; said. "T. fc' ey.. are the first other will be of special interest
The clinic is open to aU liSteve Thompson, sentinel; Jack FFA'ersltsset up such a state- tvhen attempting to explain censed women drivers with rib
Kins, parliamentarian, and Dale wide program and above all, crop differences between farms. fee or advance registration. "
Heck; chaplain, Don Sobotta, ag- they ere the first, in the na- Knowledge
of variations in prericulture instructor, is chapter tion to havo* such a 'concen- cipitation vwill
also help in the and builds into years, its valug
' advisiMv
trated rainfall network' over an planning of various soil and will become impossible to put
¦¦ ¦V
entire state."
water conservation practices. a price tag on, You can't go
The porcupine's quill Is ac- According to Baker, "All ag- "A single precipitation report back and get this information;
tually a hollow hair, three inch- riculturistsand professional en- seems simple," Strub said. It must be done in the present
es in length or longer.
gineers will be interested in the "But as it continues day to day and in the future "
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BVFFALO COUNTY DAHtyMEN RECEIVE; AWARDS Thomas; Independence, 570) and Edwin Schaffner Jr., Moil... Certificates aid tropMes were presentsto Buffalo County dovi, 529; Iri' tte rear frbin . left, James Schmidtknecht, Ahria,
dairymen with herd averages of more v ihan 50(f pounds of K28; Ronald Flury, Alma, 510} Leslie Ness, Almai 515; David
butterfat on the official Dairy Herdy Icaprpvement production Mikelson, Nelson, 531; J. J. Rosenow, Cochrane, 514; Lloyd
testing program. The Buffalo County Association of JCoopera- Haigh, Alma, 575;, Richard; DIerauer, Alma, 567; Robert
tiyes made the presentations at the;annual banquet held April Schmidtknecht, Cochrane, 597; Orville Klevgard, Mondovi, 521,
ISt Recipients were; in front from left,Jack Cooky Mondovi, 642 and Earl Heck, Mondovi, 547; Heimer and Cyril Myren, Nelpound avierage; Bernard Schnudtlmecht, Mondovi, 629; loren son, with 516 pound herd average, and Paul Accola, Mondovi,
Wolfe, Cochrane, 621; Harry Marks, Ifondovi, 622; tienry 560, are hot jpictured. (La Croix Johnson photo) v
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Bucks slip by Bullets
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TWO SURE^POINTS . . ; Baltiraorels Wea
Unseld (41) watches as Bucks' Lew Alcindor
dunks the ball Wednesday night-in the open-

ing round of their ,^A championship series
at Milwaukee. Alcindor, with 31 points, led
Milwaukee toi- ' a; 98-88 win. (AP Photofax) '

satisfying victory over the total 22 points in the first half.
By MIKE RECHT
who eliminated them Earl Monroe had 2« for the
Knicks,
(AP)
was
: WILWAUKEB
-r- It
Bullets, who hit only 38.4 perthe Milwaukee Bucks against the past two years.
the Baltimore BuEets in the "WE WEBB drained, emo- cent from the field and 47.6
opener of the National Basket tionally and physically," Shue from the free throw line.
Milwaukee, too, was off their
ball Association championship said, harking back to the knock record
regular season pace of
series, but. the spectre of last down, , drag out New York more than
50 percent from the
New
York
champion
year's
series that took so much out of field, managing only 46.8 desKnicks hovered over ,them.
ibis team. "In the huddles, we
"We played vary bad,". Coach just weren't with It. Our play- pite Alcindor's accuracy.
COSTELLO blamed "carclesi
aaid
Gene Shue of the Bullets
: y ¦- '- ¦¦¦: ' ¦¦:¦ :. \- '¦•: '' . ers wanted to win badly.. . mistakes'' for the Bucks' lacksimply;
this is the chance of a lifetime
Coach Larry Costello of the . v.;¦.-. but we Just didn't have luster showing, althoughhe admitted it was a strange game
Bucks said only a bit more. the emotion;" :;
an odd pace, "maybe be"We were not sharp. I think Without the lift that carried with
cause
Lew
¦ ¦ was out
¦ ¦¦ the first
Baltimore can play better and them past the Knicks—despite
*": ' -? ' ¦•> "' ¦
I know we can play, better/' the loss of startersEddie Miles, half.
: didn't
Both were talking about Mil- Gus Johnson and Kevin "They fast Baltimore
as they did during
as
waukee's sloppy 88-88 uninspir- Loughery for all or parts of the play
the season . . . there
wasn't as
ing victory over the Bullets in series — the Bullets were no much
one-on-one,11 he added.
the nationally televised game match for the heavily-favored
like to have them run."
Wednesday night for a 1-0 lead Bucks and awesome Lew Alcin- "We'd
However,
Shue obviously felt
in the best-of? series.
dor.
some change V was heeded
The
7-foot-2
monster
man
of
against Milwaukee after losing
ODDLY, the Knicks, elimimiddle took the game out of four
games inJive tries to the
nated by Baltimore last Mon- the
Baltimore's
hands
fi
the
third
day in a gruellingseventh game quarter with 18 points on eight Bucks during'Ihe season and
then stopping the Knicks with a
of their semifinal series, , were of ll shots from the field.!
blamed by both clubs for: the Alcindor, who sat out 15 min- slower style of play.
off-night in Milwaukee had 23 utes of the first half in foul While he said "we'll do difthings on different
turnovers and Baltimore 14.
trouble and had only eight ferent
nights," it's unlikely that the
"Subconsciwuly, we have points
and
one
xebound,
raised
had to readjust our' thinking," the Bucks from a 150-42 halftime pace will change when the
explained Greg Smith of the lead to an ll-pcint spread en- teams resume with game No. 2
Bucks. "We were looking for? tering the final period. With In Baltimore Sunday afternoon,
on national television.
ward to meeting the Knidb, so
team a ball of fire, that again
Mlfwairkta ; WI) ,
Naw York ««
we had to stop and regroup our neither
type of lead was enough, al- ¦ • ¦:• - .•¦ O' -f i .T y . ¦":¦ • • 0 P V
thinking for Baltimore."
IJ Mil
Alcdor
though the spunky Bullets Marin . 11» Mil
4-T» B0bf»W» 71409)
The [Bucks, haunted by the made one last gasp and pulled Monro*
QaJnswi J O-o 4 McOHhln 1 4-4 I
thirst for revenge against the within she points before running Uttiald
4 4-( H DidrMQl 4 J-4IS
-t M I Smith
» W 4
Knicks, who eliminated them in out. of steam, ': y y X -. . ' ¦'7:} 1. '"- ¦ ¦ Trttvrit
J 4-4 •
Carter
1 W 4 Booiaf
.
the playoffs last season and
i
Lmtgry
i a-r 4 Allen
:»*t
Zallar ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ( p-ivt- ft/ ngnem t M l
were the only team to dominate ALCINDOR finished with ' 31 mrnv
' W*Py
; -——*
¦ ' :*
them this season, had only two points on 13 field goals In 16
: ¦.• _—
. • Total! » 14-J1 »
Totals M10-11 H
days to put the Knicks out of tries and added 16 rebounds in BALTIMORE
......... tt 30 . 31 J0-«
mind and set their sights oh the the final half.
MILWAUKEE ........ 31 31 J» If-^-fl
Fouled out—None.
Oscar Robertson.was the oth- . Total
Bullets;
The Bullets were too tired to er big Buck, taking over in Al- 33.' . V fouli—Baltimore Hr Milwaukee
get their thoughts off their very cinder's absence for 15 of his ' A-10.741^'
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By HERSCIIEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Those April showers are just
the home runs Willie Stargell is
raining all oyer the National
League* ;..:- , ' ;
Vnia Pittsburgh strong toy,
rapidly becoming the biggest
menace to Atlanta since Gen.
Sherman, whacked three more
home runs and drove hq five
runs as the Pirates trounced
the Braves 10-2 Wednesday
nights'
With . fiine homers in the
young season, Stargell ia one
short of the V major league
recortUfor April'shared by Baltimore's Frank . Kobinson and
Cincinnati's Tony Perez. Seven
of the nine have come against
7
Atlanta pitching.
"This ia a funny game," said
Stargell. "I can't explain why
you do better one night than
another."
Neither can the Braves'
pitchers, ahd they aren't even
laughing. Nor are the batters
who have to 'face New York's
hard-throwing
¦ Tom Seaver. The
Mete' ace .' right-hander set a
club record of 26 consecutive
scoreless-innings in a 5-2 victory over Cincinnati.
Elsewhere in the NL, . St.
Louis shaded San Francisco 5-3
and Los Angeles handed San
Diego its eighth straight defeat
10-2. Houston at Chicago and
Philadelphia at Montreal were
rained out.
last year at this time Stargell wfls "oh for April," hitting,
he thinks, about .042, His first
homer Wednesday came in the
first inning with one man on
base and he , hit a solo shot in
the fourth, both off loser Jiiti
Nash. His third homer, in the
sixth, came off Tom Kelley, but
he failed in his bid to become
the eighth player in baseball
history to hit four home runs In
a nine-inning game when he
struck out againpt Steve Barber
in the seventh.
"I was trying to hit a home
run," he confessed.
Bob Roncrtson also homered
for the Pirates and Richie Hebner snapped an, O-for-24 skid
with a two-ran single BB the
Bucs broke out of their batting

¦
¦
¦ • . . - •. ' 7- '.
BASBBALU- :- .
: , St. John'* at St. Mary'a (J)» 1 p.mi
Winona High at Rail Wins. 4t» p.m. :
Cottar at Hourton, , <iill p.m;
•UtNNIS; •• • .
it Had Wlnt. 4 p.m.
Perry had '. to pitch a 1-0 ho-hit- ^Wlnona High
'
LourOM, 4 p.m.
Cottar at Rochwtir
ter. .v- "v
¦
¦
' :¦ " '
; Richie AJlen paced the Ppd- ' GOLF—
, winona St. at Stout Sf.
a» Rtd Wlnt, Jt3» p.m.
jgeris' triumph , oyer San Piego Winona High
Cottar at wabaiha, lt« p.m.

slump with a vengeance ih support of Dock Ellis' five-hit
pitching.
Seaver, who needed .eighth-in- with a home ; run and two
ning relief from Tug McGraw, doubles and the left fielder BASBBALL— FRIDAY
:¦ 7
had his scoreless streak broken threw out two Padres trying to Wlnona St. at Southwait St.,. ¦1' ¦ p.m.
:; .
hits in the fifth TRACKin the seventh when he walked score On base
Winona Sf. at Dr»k« Rtlaya*; Ou
' ', ;.:
v
vinning./
Molnw, Iowa.
.
Johnny Bench with two put and , Danny Coombs arid Steve Ar- Owatonna at Wlnona Hljh, 4 p.m. '
Willie Smith douMed; The old lin \yere the-victims of-Allen 's TENNIS^*
Eau Clair* St. at Wlnona St., I p.m.
club marie of 23 inningsvwas set booming bat .while Bob J3artbn
SATURDAY
'¦
in 1969 by both Jerry Koosman and' Eifto Hernandez ran afoul BASEBALL—
Wlnona st. at southwest St., (2), noon.
v
and Jim McAndrew.
of his supposedly, weak arm.
St. Mary'i at St. Thwnai, OJ, I p.m.
Laming, Iowa, ct Collar, (1),
The Mets, who got iim-scor- The Dodgers hanged out 18 ' •¦Kat/
. ¦ noon. . ¦'. . ..
ing singles from Cleori Jones in hits as; Bill ; Singer coasted to TRACK- .
St, at Orika Ralayt, Dtt
victory in ¦ five
deci- Wlnona
the first inning and Bob Aspro- his first
¦
Molnw, Iowa.
t
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
'
'
¦
:
"
¦
:
„!•
;
77 7
moQta in the seventh, wrapped sions.'
'
: Cotter at K ef C Ralayt, La Cre»'.
it up with three in the eighth as
they beat Gary Nolan for only
the second time in 11 decisions
and for the first time ever
as
' : '¦ '' ' .'¦' •' ;. a
starter. ' .
The Reds chased Seaver in
the eighth oh Woody Woodward's third hit, a walk and
Pete Rose's run-scoring single.
But they had plenty of kind
words afterwards.
"When I got three hits off
Seaver in one night it's as good
as two- years' work for me,"
said Woodward. Manager Sparky Anderson said Beaver "is a
great pitcher, in a class with
Bob Gibson and Juan Marichal." .. "•
Gibson' was in action, too,
Wednesday. The St. Louis fireballer hurled a five-hitter and
Joe Torre lashed a basesloaded triple as the Cardinals
shelled San Francisco's Gaylord Perry for. aU five runs in
the sixth inning.
T r a i l i n g 2-0 on Willie
McCovey 's fourth-inning homer,
his first of the season, the
Cards erupted on Matty Alou's
single, Alan Gallagher's throwing error and a single by Ted
Simmons. Torre then sent all
three runners scampering home
wlth his triple and the other
two runs came across on Jose
Cardenal's double and Joe
Hague 's single. Ken Henderson
homered for the Giants' , final
run.
IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED . . . The ball slips
The setback snapped Perry's
nine-game winning streak, from the - grasp of Yankee catcher Jake Gibbs as he tags
three this year. Gibson has Washington's Frank Howard (top) during a rundown. Howhipped the Giants eight ward (center), thinking he waa togged, starts to the dugout
straight and (he last time he as
Gibbs finally does make the tag (bottom). The senators
lost to them, on Sept. 17, 1960,
' . -' ¦;. ¦
won 9-6. (AP Photofax)
' '

USED
RUN-A-B0ATS
14'i, 16*1, and 18'i .
Ready to go . . .
$495.00 and up
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from painful, first-hand experience, Northrup, ,who delivered four runs in Tuesday
night's Detroit victory, belted
in three more Wednesday night
ns the Tigers burapdd the Birds
5-1.

The powerhouse performances have lifted Northrup in
front in the American Leagues
RBI race. But they hnvdn't
done a thing for his ego.
"I don't think I'll ever bo a

superstar like the Willie May's
Hank Aarons and Mickey
Mantles", said Northrup after
hitting a home run and two
doubles. ''I don't think I'll ever
fit into that category. A superstar is o guy who plays 35
years ormore and does the job
all those years.
"I'm not going to fill any ball
parks. But to a kid who likes
Jim Northrup . . . well, then,
maybe I'm a superstar. It de-

¦
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Ratiicloin RaiiiHings
New; job for Ekker?

Ron Ekker, former head basketball coach at Winona
State and now an assistant coach at the University of
at Virginia
Minnesota, has applied for head coaching jobs
,
Tech and Rutgers.
- ' • . «:¦¦"
Although Ron has applied for these head jobs, it doesn't
necessarily mean he has definite plans -r- at the moment-to leave his post with the Gophers, as he pointed out when
I talked with him Tuesday. But Ron did1 say
he hasn't received assurance from new Gopher Coach Bill Musselman that he would
remain aty.the U.
What he has done, in effectj is hpply for
some insurance that he will have a job
come fall, since his. contract with the Gophers
runs out. July l. "I applied for the head
coaching jbbs for two reasons," Ron said.
"OneT I've always wanted to be a head
coach; and, two, I have no assurance that
HI stay on -here-, and 17 haven't been approached on the matter yet.
y uvu ii mutuuou « rae v. nas neen some- .
acanudc
jvhat questionable alf year with Coach George Hanson not
coming up with exacuy^ the best record in the mrM; wind
when Hanson quit and was replaced by Cal Luther earlier
wis month, his o£
position became even more unstable. Luther*
ev5fe^af5
D8a*;- *h<l - .W --- he was lh and out of the
2S?
Twin Ciaes before^he could
say boo W and Musselman took
' OVer. :- :
y7>v. v ; v.;,, .-. ¦., 7 .v . .. ;,/ ;;v - .
y. , ^
Musselmani howeveri ii ''more cohcernied right now with
recruiting than withvforming a staff." And Ron ^Bas agreed
to help Musselniah out 'till a decision is made about
staff;" Or until someone else offers: him a head job. a

:

ile^

v The recruiting situation, says^ Eon, is *'a little blteohfused
^ how -because of the changeover. We're going more^ for
right

Tops on me list of JC transfers is Clyde
Turner of Robert Morris (Carthage, M.,)
and Jerry Owens of Baltimore (Md.). But
Ron is also cohoratrating on Campy Russell
from Pontiac (Mich.) Central. Russell "Is
one ofv my projects to this -point," Ron
lioted of the prep star.
Asked to • describe the coaching style
of Musselman, Ron — who reports that he
and his family are very happy in the Tvrin
Cities ~ said that he ?*is \veu renowned for
a strong defense ahd a disciplined offense.
VJSKKer
Those arei Jus two main, trademarks ~ and
we both have pretty much the same ideas about both,
"One characteristic trait of Musselman^ howeveri is his
half-hour warmup. It's a show in itself and worth ihe price
of admission just to seei :it"

v

iii^i^^^^^

oii||iItylil

(AP)-Min- We can't let Lemaire, Jiicbard
MONIKEAL
;' '
nesota North Stars' forward and the Mahovliches free
:
Don
f
We
;
have
enough
have^|i#bteni^::
Vv
prob;v ^- : , ^;
Charlie Burns says he doesn't whe^el.
to
check
them.
lems
trying
have grand illusions about his
Ron also nixed
about problems the U. was reteam upsetting the Montreal "We have a lot of .players ported to have had rumors
of its players, particularly
With
some
Danny
Grw»t
» Jim' Brewer. "Theres' nothing wrong
Canadiens in the Stanley Cup like Ted Harris,;
with our players," he
semifinals, but the veteran does Bobby Rousseau Cesare Ma- said. "We did not have a satisfying year as
far as a WinWorsley
and
Jude
not want the West Division niago, Gump
loss
record
goes
but-I
wouldn't
,
trade
these
kids for any
team to bbw out, without a Drouin who once belonged to anything,' '¦;¦
-ry - : - y y . - y y ¦' : '¦ '
"
Montreal. It means so much- to
.; . . ,
battfe.7 '
"We don't have the problems people say we have. And
"The important thing for us them to play well and the rest I hke the people I'm working with and the school."
is to go out in style with our of the North Stars feel the
While traipsing around the country hunting up potential
heads up," Burns said Wednes- same way."
Gopher stars, Ron has SCOT numerous state prep*tournaments,
Maniago, the 6-foot-3 goalie, -r-and listed Minnesota's tournoy the best of them all; "None
'VV'".V
day.
"Not like Tuesday night admits tiie North Stars face a matched ihe excitement or attendance here in Minnesota. I
When you work so hard aU sea-! tough hurdle, but is not ruling may have seen' some better teams and some better players,
but we had a great tournament"
son, why humiliate yourselves Out ah upset.
Maniago
is
scheduled
to
start
Ron also made note of the fact that Gopher freshman
when there is no need to he huin goal for Minnesota; tonight Kurt Virgin, a 6-2 guard from South St. Paul — who hadn't
miliated."
Worsley
in nets the first signed a tender — had transferred to St. CToud State after
The North Stars were, bomb- game andwas
an exceptional year. Virgin, Ron said, decided he had a
pretty
was
ed 7-2 by Montreal in the open- oh his own bylefta shaky much
better
future at¦ St. Cloud and expects
¦ him to be touch in
Mining game of the series Tuesday nesota defense.
vv , '- . '. ¦¦ « • ' .• ¦7: . . 'v
the ; NlC.
night and face the Canadiens at "I planned to alternate my¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
!
¦
¦¦
« ¦
the. Forum tonight.
™ »¦.. m imr^m *w~w
"
goalies on a game-to-game w , ^
In the other semifinal round basis anyway," said Coach
tonight, New "Sork hosts Chica- Jackie Gordon. "Gump played
go in the third game of their all ; right. He didn't have much
best of seven serires. The ser- help out, there.'.'
ies is even right now; the Rang'
ers winning the first game, 2-1 Gordon sent his team through
in overtime, and the Black a light skating and shooting
Hawks¦ ¦ the second, a 3-0 shut- drill Wednesday. Oliver didn't
participate as . he took treatout. "
"What we lack is confidence ment for ¦' a shoulder injury sufagainst the Canadiens," said fered in the opening gamtf.
Burns. "You look at them as a Mohns, out with a knee injury
far better team than we are. since the sixth game of the
We don't have the confidence quarter-final against St. Louis,
or the cockiness we had to beat skated briefly Wednesday and
may play tonight,
the St. Louis Blues.
"It's strange that we played The Canadiens also practiced
some of our best games during and Phil Roberto, out since
the season against the old April 13 with a back injury,
clubs. Maybe the Canadiens may dress tonight.
can't reach their best against Coach Al MacNell did not r*
us and that's our advantage if veal his starting goalie for the
we can play three good perl- second games, but it is likely
that Ken Dryden will once
"I definitely think we can win again get the call. Dryden has
I
one game. Ot^r team has im- appeared in all eight Montreal
proved with the addition of playoff games so far.
Murray Oliver, Doug Mohns Following tonight's game, the
and Ted Hampson. It's not so series shifts to Minnesota for
long ago that the Canadiens games Saturday and Sunday
night. A fifth game, if needed,
hnd their problems.
¦
<
"Our sty le la close checking Will be played hew next Tuesand waiting for opportunities. day.

Detroit s hot Northrup burns Birds

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Who's on first? Jim Northrup. As a matter of fact, he's
on second, third and home
plate, too.
"Northrup is hot," says Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver,
"and wlhon ydu're hot, you're
hot."
Baltimore's been burned two
nights in a row by tlno Detroit
outfielder, so Weaver speaks

¦

iuniOr colleee tranafera thin n# «vm¦wtmra '* . ..

Calendar
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pends how you define it ."
The fans in the center field
bleachers at Tiger Stadium
have their own definition.
When Northrup loped out to hh
position after his sixth-inning
doubW, thoy gave him a standing ovation. Northrup doffed hit
hot and grinned.
Boston whipped Detroit D-7
Washington outscored" the Nov
York Yankees M and Oaklanc
stopped California 4-2 in 13 in

nings In the other American
League gamda.
Wet grounds postponed Kansas City at Minnesota and the
Chicago at Milwaukee gam«
was wiped out by cold weather.
Northrup, who's long played
second fiddle to a cast of Detroit stars like Al Kallne and
Norm Cash, is off to the best
(Continued on next page )
Orioles bumped
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Spin^
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
A good number of college
baseball players would be
content with a .273 batting
average — Todd Spencer
isn't one of them.
Spencer a three-year reg*
ular at shortstop
for Winona State, led the Warriors
with a torrid .405 average
as a junior last season and
cracked af '. ' single-season
high of eight home runs.
The Winona native wound
up in a tie for the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
batting tifie with a i435 average/.- ,;
But so far this season
Spencer has been hampered by a moderate slump and
has managed to hit safely
only 15 times in 55 at bats.
Although he .is certainly as
valuable to the team as

ever since being included
in the pitching rotation
(he's won three games
without a defeat) , Spencer
is far from satisfied with
bis performance
at the
¦
plate. ¦- '•
A CO-CAPTAIN with Loren Benz, Spencer is hoping
to overcome his hitting
problems^ when Winona
State travels to Marshall
Friday to open a three-game
N 6 r t hern Intercollegiate
Conference
series wijh
Southwest Minnesota State
College/
^
The Warriors will meet
Southwest in a single game
Friday beginning at 3 p.m„
and the teams will battle : in
a doubleheader starting at
noon Saturday. The Golden
Mustangs have had their
troubles . ott :¦:' the diamond

winning just one game in
two years, and that: came
by a 23-22 score over Willmar. Junior College earlier
this season.
But they will be conference games, and none of
the Warriors are taking
Southwest too lightly—especially when Winona, 13-6
overall already finds itself
in a vulnerable position after dropping two out of
three against St. Cloud
State last Saturday.
Last Weekend, Southwest
dropped three games to
Minnesota-Morris in conference openers for both
teams, 15-12, 40 and 6-4.
SPENCER, son of Ed
Spencer, who was head
baseball coach'at Winona
High for 29 years, feels the
three,games aigainst'South-

west will be an opportune
time to shed the "collar."
"Right now I'm going to
concentrate on hitting in the
conference," explained the
1970 All-Conference choice.
"Half our season is over
and my overall average is
really down from last year,
but the way you. hit in the
conference is what makes
your season/.' Against St.
Cloud Spencer had two
singles in eight at bats.
When asked to describe
what he thought: was responsible for his slow start,
Spencer replied ; . .' • '.¦
"My timing has been off ,
and . I haven't been picking
up the ball as well as ' I
did last year. But last year
I was a lucky hitter too —
the ball just isn't falling in
like it did for me last sea-

Seeds advance
to quarterfinals
of handball tilt

The top four seeds, led by
No. 1 Pari ; Kieselhorst, advancied to the quarterfinals of
the 1971 City Singles Handball
, Tournament Wednesday night.
Kieselhorst eliminated Br,
lY-ank Walsh 21-20, 21-17; No. 2
seed Hahk Maly- picked off
StanVSorem 21-9, 21-6; ; No. 3
Lou Guillou topped Denny Murphy 21-15, 2148, and No. 4 Jim
Beetrian breezed-.¦ 'by Les Nesbitt 21-9, 21-12; . ,- ';
' In other, matches, Al Nords^
ving overcame veteran Bob
Sheehan in the longest match
of the evening 21-19, 18-21, 21-;
19; Jack Moore tamed Gene
Krieger 21-18, 19-21, 21-15; Jerry. Miller downed Joe Zmigroceahy, Jim McDonald; Les Schwager,, Tiin
V KANSAS jCITY BOUND . . . The Winona
ki 21-2, 21-7, and Harold Rugge
Cashin, Dan Sonu and John Foty. $ill Grubowling team heads for the NAIA
y
State
beat Scott Hannon 21-13 21-7.
this bisch and StevevLund iare missing. (Daily "
In the championship ^bracket fowling tournament in Kansas City, Mb.,
'¦
hoto) 7
of tonight's quarterfinal round, weekend. From left to right are: Kevin Mul- • News Sports p
Kieselhorst battles Rugge and
Maly meets Nordsving at 6:15
and Beeman takes on Miller
and Guillou duels Moore at
7:15. 7- yy
In the consolation bracket,
S6rem meets Walsh and Hannon meets Murphy at 3:15, and
Zmigrocki battles Krieger at
8:15. Shehan drew a bye.

Caledonia edges
ta Grestenf M

^arriS^^ ^^^
htadiloi^

son. I feel good though, and
I'm confident the"" hits will
start to come.'' .
ACCORDING TO a Ust ol
composite statistics released by Coach Gary Grob at
the start of the Season, the
school record for career
homers is 12. Spencer has
belted two round-trippers
so far to boost his threeyear total to 11.
But the Ml , 185-pound
righthanded swinger discounted any impressions
that • he has a tendency to
swing for the fences.
'Tm inot swinging any
differently now than I ever
¦
have,' Spencer stated, 'Til
admit I still take a hard cut
even 7 when ; I've got two
strikes, but j just concentrate On meeting the ball.
I can't see changing the
Way I've always hit.''
He added that he; is concerned about striking out
too mUth. Spencer has fanned 12 times already this
year, once more vthah he
did all last season. : ,
FROM THE mound, Spencer has compiled some highly impressive statistics. In
three games and 20 innings
of work he ' has allowed just
two earned runs and the
ERA " stands aty a low ,0;90,
tops on the staff . He did
not pitch at all last season
and Grob does not plan to
use the Versatile senior on
the hill against Southwest.
"I, guess Coach Grob:
would rather have a healthy '
shortstop than a part-time
pitcher and a isore-armed
infielder,|' commented!Speny : ty .
cer. V.- ; V :' - .
7 Spencer noted that \y"inoria State's chances of
winning tlie NIC title this
spring are still sound despite the pair , of defeats at
the hands of the Huskies.
"Naturally a lot will depend on what St. Cloud does
from now on out,'? he ' added, "But I'm sure whoever
wins: the conference will
wind lip with at least two
or three losses. There's no
loss of desire on this team,
but we've got to buckle
dqwiu" , ; 7
HITTING-WISE t h i s
team is as strong as the

Hazelton turns

ilili
Mixers League

frOm Wayzata, Minn., with a 189 average; 7
Winona State is sending a five-nian contingent to Kansas , City, Mo., this Weekend 7 Bill Grvibisch, a junior from v Owatonna,
Minn., who posts a 193 average; Les Schwain hopes that the Warriors can bring back
ger, a senior from St. Charles, Minn., who
a national NAIA. bowling championship.
sports a 201 average, and Don Sonju, a junior
The NAIArtournament, an eight-team affair; will be held at the King Louie Plaza :. from Stillwater, Minni, who carries a 194
GAM3DONIA, Minh. - Cale- Bowl; Friday and Saturday.
'• average.: v '
donia pushed across ah unearnThe Warriors
left
by
car
Wednesday
The Warriors will roll two games against
¦
ed ruh in the bottom of the third night.
' '¦ • 7 'v "
each of the other seven teams and an addiinning and went on to edge La
The Warriors gained the fij?ht to advance , tional One On the final day. The tournament
Crescent 7-6 in a Boot River to the national tourney— the first time for
is governed by the Peterson Scoring System.
Mary Lou Hazelton, rolling
Conference baseball tilt here a Winona State team — by winning the Sioux
Included among the other teams are
Tuesday afternoon .
:
"
for
Hauser Art Glass in the
Falls, Iowa Beglonal, where they had a pin
defending champion Harding College, Searcy,
Gary Rommes. singled to lead count of 5,782. considerably better than secWestgate Mixers League, turnArk., which snapped the three-year rule of
off the Warriors' half of the ond-place finisher South Dakota School of
La Crosse State last year. La Crosse failed
ed in the top Women^s individual
third. Rommes streaked over to Mines, Rapid City, S.D., which had a 5,532.
to make the trip this year. ^ "
series Wednesday night.
third when Bob Colleran's bounThe team, which has also won the St.
The only other team returning from last
cer got under the second base- Cloud Invitational and Regional. Association
She compiled a 211-596 effort
year is: Claremont-Harvey Mud.d, Claremont,
man's glove and them came in of College Unions International tournaments,
for her team, but Oasis Bar and
Cahf., which finished fifth.
to break a 6-6 tie when the
Others will include Southwest Baptist,
by George Bolon.
Cafe led the team scores with
Lancers' center fielder over- is coached
Bolivar, Mo.; Superior State, Superior, Wis.;
Making the trip with Boloa.are captain
a 913-2,632. >
threw third.
Kevin Muleahy, a senior 'from Edina, Minn., • Appalachian State, Boone, N.C; West VirSteve Birkeland picked up the who carries a 188 average
Also in the Mixers League,
ginia State, Institute, W. Va., and Bryant
and is also on
victory for Caledonia holding the WSC tennis team; John Foty, a junior
College, Providence, R.I.
Pat Foster had a 549, Mary
the visitors scoreless after takDouglas a 205-511, Jndy Przytiaring over in the third inning. Bill
ski a 532 and Vera Bell a 505.
Albert had a pair of doubles for
The top game pf the night
the winners, and Mark Lange
went to , Carolee Stenzel , who
had one.
had a. 216-510 . for Commodore
Larry Ames drove in two
Club in the Westgate Sunsetters
runs with a triple for La CresLeague. Donna Baab had a 532
cent.
LA CRESCENT ,...1(0 W 0-4 I 1
and Homeward Step a 904-2,607.
CALEDONIA . . . . . . . 4 2 1 (DO X-7 7 1
The third annual Junior- Donna Cockram had a 530,
'Jim Redalen, Corcoran (1), Redalen
(4), and Jorstedi colleran, 3. Birkeland
Champ Swimming and Diving Esther Kelm a 510, Donna Baab
(3), and O. Birkeland.
Meet, sponsored by the Winona a 214-532, Bernice Kratz a 521
ning and run-producing doubles
(Continned from page 7b)
Area
Jaycees, will be held Sat- and Joyce Langowski a 51S in
in the third and fifth. Xolich
other Sunsetter scores.
urday at Winona High School.
Gene Lovas and Tom Barth
ST. LOUIS (AP) -Eddie getaway of his eight-year ma- struck out nind Orioles, whose
be open to aH shared men's individual honors,
Hickey, who helped form the jor league career with 17 RBI. only score was Andy fctchebar- The meet will
s
Winona area students from Lovas rolling a 252-613 for Merassociation a quarter of a cen; While Mickey Lolich h#d ren's third inning homer.
tury ago, will be inducted Mon- baseball's defending champions The two-game Tiger sweep grades four through nine. The chants Bank and Barth a 615
day night into the" beater St. in check with five hits, North- didn't disturb Weaver.
pool will be open at 8:30 a.m. for Main Tavern, both in HalLouis Athletic Association Hall rup bugged the Birds with a "It'll take ns two days longer for registration and warm up. Rod Retail League.
Merchants had a 1,040 team
of Fame.
solo home run in the first in- to clinch the pennant," hd said,
The meet is scheduled to start game, Emil's Men's Wear a 2,Carl Yastrzemski clubbed at 9:30.
876 series and Greg Bambenek
four hits, including a home run Girls may enter either the a 608.
,
eighth-Inning Junior Division (grades four WESTGATE: Men's — Ken's
and
two-out
double which drove in the tieSales and Service 'won the roll*
breaking run for Boston. Yaz through she) or the Senior Di- off tournament by beating .Inn
was surprised the Indians de- vision (grades seven through 4 Funh 4,790-2,702. Jerry Kamcided to pitch to him in eighth nine). Boys may enter the Jun- merer had the high honors (with
with a man on second , first ior Division (4-5) , Intermediate handicap) with a 232-635 and
base open and right-hander Division (6-7) or Senior Divis- Happy Chef the team laurels
•
Vince Colbert on the mound for ion (8-9).
with a 2,820. Ardell Rasmussen
Each contestant, howevefr, led Inn 4 Fun with a 203, Ken's
MADISON, Wis. W) - Uni- football was when he was a the Indians.
The three-time American will be limited to participation Sales and Service had a1 093.
versity of Wisconsin's football sophomore. I have to be patient
League1 batting champion then in a maximum of three events, Major — Gary Grob turned in
coach, John Jardlne, liked what
with him."
whistled
the first pitch on a line including relays..
he saw Wednesday as 92 BadgFirst-place winners will re- a 246, Dewey Nelson a 593 and
er gridders went through their .Elbert Walker , tlie big offen- to left field where, it eluded ceive loving cup trophies and Asco, Inc. a 904-2,771.
sive tackle, returned 32 pounds Roy Foster's diving shoestring
first spring drill.
' second- and third-place finish- Coffee — Carole Nelson had a
161-2S5 and the Offbeats a «79"The squad as a whole re- lighter at 291, J>ut Jardine try. Joe Lahoud scored the go- ers will receive ribbons.
abtfad run from second.
ported back in good shape and wants him to lose still more.
1,342.
Frank Howard stroked a runAlley Cats — Donna Selke had
with a good attitude , and they
a 178-497 and Tailspinners a 682were determined to hustle," he "I RESERVE any comments scoring single with two out in
1,944.
on Elbert until May 22," the the eighth inning to break a tie
said.
HAL-ROD : Commercial —
"Those wind sprints they ran coach said in reference to the for Washington and the Senators added two more in tho
Norb Thrune had a 223-570, Sevnt the end were ri long ways to day spring drills will end.
en-Up a 988 and KAGE Radio a
run. But they all finished."
Star fullback Alan "A-Train" ninth,
2,843.
Thompson did not participate in
Washington Manager Ted
GREG "Grape Juice " .John- tho organized practice due to a
CLUB: Ace —
Williams was satisfied with the St . Stan's, by winning tho NTa- ATHLETIC
son, tho highly-touted running recent knee operation,
but ho Senators' breakout of 18 sa- iHonnaf League playoffs , ad- Norm Banlcki turned in a 231back , who missed last season did some jogging on his own,
o 1,007-3,008.
vanced to tho finals of the 548 and Rustic Bar
¦
due to academic Ineligibility, "My right knee feels pretty feties: "I think that's tlie most Church Volleyball League playparticipated in the workout. good. I don't think there'll be hits I've seen by one club in offs against St. Mary 's WednesGophers rained out
"Being away from football any problems. In fact , tho doc- Yanket Stadium."
Sal Bando unloaded a two-run day night.
has taken its toll on him ," Jar- tors think lt will be better than
St. Stan's won the National
homer in the top of the 13th to League crown by stopping tho MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - The
dlne said. "He didn't feel com- before," he said.
give
Oakland a comeback victo- Knights of Columbus 5-15, 15-11, Minnesota Cjophers, rained out
fortable. It hurt him, But I'm "I'm following a progressive
ry over California. The" Athlet- 16-4
of their baseball doubleheader
.
not going to judge him on what weight program, It doesn t hurt ics hod tied the gamo at 2-2 in
with
Northern Iowa Wednes'
St. Mary's, which, won the
ho did today.
when I put my weight on it. the ninth inning on Joe Rudl's American
day, meet Crelghton University
.title
last
League
"Tho lost time he played I'm only Jogging on it now, and
leadoff homer off Rudy May.
week, will take on St. Stan's In doubleheaders Friday and
when I start running depends
Until Rudl's blast, May hnd next Wednesday in a 7 p.rn. Saturday at Bierman Field.
on how well my thigh musclo given Oakland onjy two hits match at the Junior High The Northern Iowa games
develops."
and struck out 12.
will not be rescheduled.
School*.

Oriolesbumped

by Tigers 54

Junior swimming
meet scheduled
Saturday at WHS

Hickev honored

92 Badders go
through drills

St. Sta n s wins
berth in Church
volleyball finals

team two years agon when
it had players like <Bob)
Goldstrahd and (Dick) McNary, but so far we haven't
been putting it together too
well,' - Spencer concludedi
"The pitching staff has better overall depth ; even
though there arenV as
many strong starters," ' • • ;
He cited Winona's biggest
problem so far , has been a
'
lack of ¦hitting
¦ ¦ ¦ with men on

'
- : : . ' -.

ba&e. . " :¦- ''- .- . '': "-

Grob has indicated he will
go with Brian Ojampa on
the mound for Friday's
opener with Southwest and
then come back with Steve
Krinke anl Dave Anderson
in Saturday's twin bill.
In other NIC action this
weekend, St. Clbud is at
Moorhead State , and Bemidji State travels to M3nh&sqia-Morris. Both will be
three^gamestands;
Bemidji and Morris currently lead the conference
standings with 3-0 records.
St Cloud is 0-1, and Moorr
head is 0-3.
v ;

Warrior stats

': ' V' '.7. ' :'77 '.HIXTING . ';/ '

AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BA
BelJC
54 12 It S :-l 3 11 Mt
Row
53 1 18 V 1 1 0 ¦• . '• .337
27 7 » 1. . -¦» . 0 1 .333
Harrtns
Halvorson 40 » IJ 0 0 a io .325
Riley
<3 10 10 3 0 1 * MH
Spencer
SJ i 15 3 V O 2 7 .273
Rllei
« 4 11 2 1 0 » .¦ .254
Bothwall 2* 5 * 1 .' 0 1 . . * ' .250
Ewjen '
12 V 2 I 17 0 1 a .230
Pler<tf
35 14 • 1 0 1 8 .22»
0 0 2 .1*7
Anderson
t 1 1 ¦0
Alimmlit !? ¦ '* : . »¦¦¦ ' 1 , 0 1 1 .15»
Krlnka
7 o i
o o o l .143
oiampa
8 . 1 17 0 o o o
.123
YOOSt
, 28 3 3 1 0 0 2 .107
Bailey
t 2 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Leilerman 2 o 0 ¦ -. o o 0 o .000
Boetfefier 5 0 0 0 0 • 0 .«»
Connelly
3 0 0 0 0 6 O .000
Others
14 1 2 0 0 0 O .147
Totals .
SOt 73 HI 20 * 1* 73 ,251
ERRORS — Spencer Hi Bothwell 4,
Pierce 4, Yobst 4, Ross ), Harrung J,
Halvorson 2, Benz ¦ 2, ¦ Riles. 1, Bailey V
' '.' •'
Others ' 2,.: . "
STOLEN BASES — RlleyV 13, Spencer
4, pierce i, Ross 1, Almqiflst 2, Krinke
2, Hartung T.:
¦ ¦

PITCHING

O IP R ER H BB SO ERA
¦
'•
Spencer - ', ¦•• .
(3-0) ..- .v s 20 3 2 :,W " 8 I 0.«
Anderson '

v (2Hi)

i n io (ii tni

Bothwell
UTI)
- SVlSfe !» . :• ' i
Boettcher
(2-1)
7 22?i: » I 13
Krinke •- .
(2-1)
« If » .7 12
Olarnpe .
.. ' . «-» ¦ . '
-4 21% 12 10 »
Connolly ¦
(0-0) ¦ ¦„¦ • 4 10 7 I 13
Ebert ".7 3 3i S 2 : j 4
(1-0)
Totals
19 1JJ 42 43 112

IJI

» 17 J.I7
1* M 3.27
• 20 J.J2
i 30 3.10
«

I 4.10

,, 4 ,>40
I 142 2.71

NDSE FOPNpER v7.'X Mike Anderson, Goodview, landed:'
this big waUey*
the spillway off JPrairie Island. (Daily
¦ • ¦below:
Naws VphotC-V; . .. . >y yy. ; /-« : y ; V ' '7V v y ' :'

Voice <rf the Outdoors

. Wisconsin deer
bear hunters and strict outdoor
Bteesota is not the only state pollution niiesi
that will have a restricted deer
season this fall. At its 'annual
77 Ike«' state meet
meeting at Stevens Pointj the VvliEhnesota ' Izaak Walton ;
Conservation, Congress . of Wisconsin recommended that no League members Sunday
party ;pecmits be issued ior deer reepmmended donation of
hunting ; north <of Highway 8, .state lands wqpiired forythe
liecaus.e ef the shortage of deer. establishment of Vpyageura
'Ihe proposal was supported by National Parle and full pro-;
SS coUnties.
tecUon of the Boundary Wa:"-. However in the area. just-• . .' ters Canoe Area, hncfuding
^
a ban on mining and prosacross the riyer (the Mississippi River zone), the same ; ; pecting.\ '/ ¦•' ' . .
regulations as last fall"were
recommended. , That . would
Those were two of 27 resol*
mean two days of hunting tions passed in a tw^day confor any deer followed by 7 vention at the Hopkins House.
seven days when only bucks
can be taken. The season /' • •.' ¦¦.. Members alsbvoted to prowill open Nov; '20.1
hibit or carefuly regulate
off-road vehicles an stater
The congress also recommend- ovroed public hunting *
areai
ed the point.system be inaugurated for the coining dtick sea- and refuges and riecom- ,
niended penialties for ownsou, a big ;;game license for
ers of dogs allowed to rim
^loose where they may -har• ass of endanger wildlife.

StorebQaro

(Bless 14J, night.
.
Philadelphia . (Lersch l-I) at St. tools
(Carlton "»»>.. -nlghr.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
New York at ChlcaBoV
San Diego at Atlanta, night.
at
^en Francisco
Pittsburgh, night.
Los Angeles at cDiclnhatU night.
Philadelphia at Sf. Louis*, night.
Montraal at Houston, nights
''
. '.. " ' . :-. NATIONAL LEAGUE
ST. LOUIS ....... 000 cos m-s > •¦ '
•
'AN FRAWCISCO 000 JOB Olx-3 S 3
, :°Jb»W «
JlIKI S|mmcns) Perry, CumbeiS
rl. ^' *i»en (B)> Hamilton (») and
Dletz.
W-(Mbson/ *i. LV- Parry, 3-1.
S,n ,:r,neUe(> Mccoyey (1), Hen..v
K!^; (2).
'
' . ' " NBA .
derson
NEW YORK ..../. 100 000 IJ0-4 to 0
CHAMPIONSHIP
CINCINNATI ...,., 000 000 100-2 5 1
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Seaver, jyicOrew Cl) and Grote; Nolan,
Milwaukee 98, Baltlmora It, Mllwaukea
, er,nwr »)> Cawll it) ami
n
l«a«J» beit^if-7 series, 14.
?in^
ch K ' ,
TODAY'S OAMES
,-°- l^-Molah, 0-1.
?T? .uJy~SMV,r'
ATLANTA
. . . . . .. . CM) 010 IOO— 2 J J
No. games scheduled.
PITTSBUROH .' . 2M MS i^IlO14 4
FRIDAY'S OAMHS
Nash, (Cifiey (5), Barber (7), Prlddy
Mo games scheduled, ¦ '
Md ICIns, EI 1 '
¦
PI
t. ,, . M
.* ¦*"* S«naul"«n. W¦. ¦' ' .' ¦ • " ' ¦ ¦ ABA, "
N !
h
*;
stI».H
L bK HRs—Pittabursti,
stargell
j "iT«
(«, !J
Robertson
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
(4>.
¦
A
ES
East Division Final
t?u ^.^ •• m mi 012-10 ia 2
Kentucky 128, Virginia 110, best-of-T SAN DIE0O .... 001 010 DO*- 2 » 0
,nB r
series tied, 1-3.
.-! ,A «"rs«N»»kl»; Coom*i, . Seyerlr.
Only game scheduled.
<«' ««»Jft Klrby (O, Arlln (9)
""
and
B.rton. W-Slnger, H. L-Coowbs,
TODAY'S OAMBS
- <3).
M. HR-L01 Angeles,. Allen
West Division Final
Ulah at Indiana, Utah leads bttt-ot-J
BRI
C
AN
aeries, M.
LMOUE
f l mum, .'m
Only gam* scheduled.
BOSTON
,.....» 101 041 02x—» IJ 1
FRIDAY'S OAMES
M»jf'»>"«hl (4), Austin
Kentucky vs. Virginia at Hampton, Va. cJh.
'S"?!!
Colbert
(S) and Posie; Culp, Koonce (*),
Only game scheduled. .
3)

Hockey

¦ ¦¦
> • ".' ' . . . .' • NHL. PLAYOFFS
SEMIFINALS
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No
¦ games scheduled.
. •;¦:¦ TODAY'S GAMES 7
Chicago al New York,
betf-ef-r series
' ¦ ¦• ¦ , ¦ . ,, •
lied, M. -VMinnesota at Montreil, Montreal
leads
¦
.- .»- ..
best«i-7 series/ 14. - • ' . . - " .
FRIDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled. .

Basketball

Fights

«n W ffl

'
son. W-Lyle,
?w
SKI

y

V*

Bol,n '»¦¦¦"
ft'
14. l-Colbert, 1-1.

HRsn
M
B«»^. YaslrSS:
m Vn?
n
1 <». .
(j),
Conigliaro
(2).

tAS VEOAS, Nev. — Danny Moyer,
1SS, Portland, Ore., stopped David
N
Oropaia, 14*, Phoenix, Arli., 4.
NI&
"'S •- «« m oi2-» ii 2
NEW YDRK
Old 040,. 100-4 10 1
OAKUND - Ralph McCoy, 15JV4,
a
<,wl,« '*>> ' ¦ J««M
(7) end
Richmond, Call/., outpointed Mirlo Mer- Frenehr
«»2i7 1'JS?
Stotttemyr*,
McDaniel (4), Aker
quar, W, Mexico, 10.
(7), Bahmen (») and Olbbi. W-Janejkl,
1-1. L-AKer, 0-2. WRs-WasWngton, We '
Craw (21, Allen (1), Um»r ^t). Now
nw
York, Olbbs (l).
"
AMERICAN LBAOUH
EAST DIVISION
BALTIMORE , , . . , 0 0 1 OOO 000—1 ( 1
W. L. Pet. OD
DETROIT , . . „ . . . 101 0J0 01X-3 7 1
Baltlmora ,.,
;. a 4 MJ
Dobjonr Jackson («), Hardin W, RichWaitilngton ......... a 4 .171 1
art («) and Etchebarren; Ullch and
Boston ............. 7 t .IM Itt
Preehan.
W-Lollch, 22. U-Dobson, M.
Botroit
« 7 .W av4
HRs-petrolt, Northrup
Cleveland
S 7 .417 3
¦ • (3). Baltimore,
Btchebarrin
(1), ¦
Naw York .,,..,... 5 1 .JM JIA
WEST DIVISION
Oakland ., 000 oio 001 ooo 2^-4 7 1
W. L. Pet. OB
California
000 100 100 000 0-1 10 3
OakUnd
11 i ,n*
IJ innings
California
a 4 .971 i
Finger*/
Llndblad
(8), Locker (?), RoMilwaukee)
4 1 .«? 4
land (io) , Kllmkowskl (10) and Duncan,
Mlnnetotai
4 1 ,411 4
'
W (1n 'f¦,r
Kam«s City
7,n ^¦ J,. '.9u•*,, ,10) ' LiR ocba
i t .m 4</s
Chicago
A
t t MJ I
W-Kllmkow»kl, 2-t), L-Pliher, 2-1. HRi
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
-Oakland, Duncan (l), Rudl ()), Bitido
Datroll i, Baltlmora 1,
(J); California, iMcMulien (2).
Boston 1, Cleveland 7.
Washington », New York 4,
Oakland 4, California 2, ia Innlngi.
Chicago tit Milwaukee, rain and cold,
Kansas city at Mlnnawta, rain.
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago (Bradley M) at Mllwaukea
(Pattln M).
Oakland (Blue 3-1) at California (Ms*
sorMnllh 14), night.
DURAND, Wls.-*Durand High
Only games scheduled,
School will hold its annual AthFRIDAY'S OAMDt
letic Awards Banquet Saturday
Chicago at Doilon.
Mllwaukea at Washington.
at 7:-.30 p.m. in St. Mary's
at
Ntw York.
M^neiota
Church hall. '
Cleveland at Kansas City, night.
Carroll at Oakland, night.
Tho Durand Commercial Clijb
Baltlmora at California, night.

Baseball

David Zentner of Duluth y?ai
re-elected president; Ken Rockvamv of New Ulm, vice president/and Evelyn Thomas, Minnehaha Chsipter, secretoy. Gordon Banman SouBi Minneapolis
Chapter, was* elected treasurer.
Jake iicke, Walker, a retired
UiS. forester was voted the
^
league's distinguished
conservationist award.
Policy of the league has been to ; avoid recommendations on, the setting or v
limiting of hunting and fishing seasons, but one resolution would put the wolverine
on the protected list in Minnesota.
Another that drew considerable debate before passing
would empower the natural resources commissioner to close
any and all lakes to spear fishing for the purpose of conducting studies to determine the effects.
. ' ' . ..
Other resolutions backed
the . Department of Natural
Resources Department request for $2.05 million for
modernization of hatcheries
to improve stream and lake
trout fishing and urged that
, the full $10; million imade
available for fiscal 1972 he /
appropriated for the federal
water bank prograih;' V
¦
¦m
.

.

Junior wrestling
tourney, slated to
he held Saturday

A Junior Champ Wrestling
Tournament, sponsored by the
Winona Area Jaycees, will be
heft Saturday at Wlnona High
School, starting at 1 p.m.
The tourney will be split. Into
two divisions, junior for boys in
grades four through six, and
senior for boys in grade seven
through eight.
Each division will have 12
weight brackets. Entrants must
register before tho tourney,
which will also include a brlei
clinic prior to tho start.
First-place winners wiU ba
sponsors the annual event.
awarded loving cups , trophies
Larry Krause of the Qreen and seconds third- and fourthBay Packers ^vill be the princi- Elaco finishers will receive rlbpal guost speaker. '
ons.

Durand:slates
awards banq uet

NATIONAL LBAOUB
CAST DIVISION
'
w - L. Pet. OB
. „ , ,
St. LOUIS
» 4 ,(D0
¦ 4 .171
Pllliburgli
,
ft
Montreal
3 4 Mt 1
Naw York
4 5 .J4I 1
' , 4 7 .144 I
Philadelphia
Chicago
5 t .117 .jft
WEST DIVISION
¦
W, JL. pet. on
.„
,
.
3an Francisco . . , , 12 4 .750
Atlanta
« 1 ,«j JU
Houston
8 7 ,m Wt
Los Antilles
a a ,100 4
Cincinnati .;
4 1 ,33] 4
San Dleflo
, , 3 11 .114 I ,
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULTI
How York 5, Cincinnati 1.
St. Louis t, San Francisco 1.
Pittsburgh l», Atlanta 3.
Los Annates is, San Diego t.
Philadelphia at Montreil, rain.
Houston at Chicago, rain.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Houston (Dlerker 1-0) at Chicago
(Handi 1.2).
Atlanta (Reed 1-11 at ' Pittsburgh)

¦ -¦ ¦

.

.

'

IF DRINKING

..

^^^mmm ^imwwwmmmmmmmmmm

I* causing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
host of problems — for you or «omo0n» In yoiir family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phono number li 454-4410 — Wm In your
phone book. The Wlnona chapter of AA WANTS to
atalit vou In aettlng ¦new eullook oq llfel Remimber
— all calli to Alcoholic* Anonymous are kept strictly
confidential.

vl^li^^

Page,BlandaMarket drifts
League /ipnor^
bbw iing grid (tinner wiipriees ^

1 p.m. New Yorlc

^

P^ rysltesif^ipricia l^^:
Allied Ch 28% Honeywl 101 .
Allis Chal 17% Inland Stl 31%
(AP)
MSnn.
ST.
PAUL,
~
¦
¦
Amerada 65% I B Mach 349%
. . XOFFK . '
Norm
Bulaich
of
the
Baltimore
: WestgateV,' • ; . '
y W.y7L
AmBrnd 48%- Intl Harr 28%
•
^ Colts and Alan Page of the
37%
Minnesota Vikings were two of NEW YORK (AP) - The Am Can 7 40%vlntl;Paper
Offbeats ...... ............ *!;> • * *
; Jn^ & L: - 16%
Alleycata, ..........:.,...... MWi 91W
AMMtr
7
Football
League
National
tha
Misfits ¦ ,.. .....;. ...^y... n: v
60 Jostens - ,.sl%
players honored Wednesday stock market drifted today with AT&T
ALLEY CAT*.
' W. U
Anconda 22% Kencott
37%
Wsstoata
prices
remaining
relatively
unnight
at
tiie
Twin
Cities
pro
Roadninntrs ...,.,......;.. *\V* 2M
44%
changed. Trading was moder- Armed Sl 21% Loew'a
»l% MV4 football dinner.
Tallsplnnsrs .......—
. ' —• Marcor '7-;- 87%
Armour
7*ra .................... ..; J0«i 35W
And
they
spoke
almost
in
awe
y
y
y
ately.active, - 'y y
Kooi xatx:.- . v............. »W* s'W
of a third person Honored by The Dow Jones average of 30 Avco CPv 16Va Minn MM. 116%
'¦ :¦ ¦' SUNSBTTBRS
Bdth Stl • 23% Minn P h 20%
W.
«Paul
Westflafa
more than 1,000 at a St. 7..
' y 2Zy . Mobil (MT -68%
.V.,.
off
7
;
industrials
at
hoon-waa.
0.9J
7-.HirtiieWard Stap ............. y <M_;
-.
V
7
Boeing
-rr
,
;
y
jortaiis .....,.;...........r»lV «Va ll5teir^ ' m4zV yy :7- ' v ,:;;7;.v:,
Boise Cas 45^Mh Chm 43%i
"I waa only fw years old ^
Trac Oil ........w
i.v 'HVi «Wi
Bounds ................... 51 SO;
Brunswk
31 Mont Dak 35%
whgn he started playing;" said Advances and declines were
Mankato Bar .............. «V4 5JV4
Bulaich, who was presented a even on, the, New York. Stock BrlNortr -44 N Am. R 26%
Commodore Clut .......... 47 S5
Catpiller 53% N N Gas- 54*4
Swifcoam y swett * ..*.... <;. « Si
rookie of the year award. '
Exchange, y
Sthmliltr -Appt— ;.....-..• AM SS'A
; ' . ~ CH MSPP 15V4 No St Pw- 28Va
he
I:
WBStOATE V MIXERS ,,
'•Wh^n; started was, only Analysts said buying;and. sell- Chrysler , 30% Nw Air 7 34^i
'¦ ¦ *' ¦'/ ¦
' W.
L.
Wejtgale •'. '. ¦ ¦
:-.
four,"
said Page, honored as ing intefrests, werV qancelifig: Sfies Svc 48^ Nw Bane ¦¦ " 738
.;.
..- .., 32V4 1W4
Oasis Bar Bj Cala
Pwane Skslly Produela «.. » 21
the playeir of the year.
out: one another, thus feeing ^mfEd 38Vi Penney .. - '- 69
Blackhorse Tavern ........ MVi 31%
The
third
guest?
the market at an even Seel^lg IpSiSaV 76% Pepsi . . v 60
Hausor Art Glass . . .. . . . . . . 3 6 ya
Wally's. Sweethearts ...... 2( , 15
George Blanda, just as he did The Associated Press 60-stocfe K^n Ed :27V4 Pips Dge v ' 44%
George's Lounge .......... H • V
in leadiag the Oakland Raiders average at noon was unchanged Cont Can.42% Phillips - 32%
30
........ 21
Burke's Furtiiltira
U.B.C. :• ¦ ';....;,;.. ; ;..';.. - ..;¦, \<t »
to a conference .championship at 327.3.
ContfOil 38% Polaroid 7 91%
V CCMMERCIAL
Syere
the
Airlines
and
metals
with
his
kicking
and
last
second
Cntl l>ata 63 RCA ;
36%
W. L.
Hal.ROd
KAOE Radio ..............V» 1»
quarterback, shrugged off his only categories that showed Dart Ind¦ 39% Rep Stl . 29%
Orv 's Skelly -..... ;...... 1» 11
age in accepting the pro athlete gains. Steels were off,"motors Deere „ ''•:¦ 401/! Rey lad . > 65%
John's Bar .......... ...... 1?. "
,12
of the year award
from ban- were unchanged, and ail other DowCm 94% ¦ Sears R
seven' Up .. .....;...;...,... u
90%
¦
¦
¦
"
i 1*
Sam's Conoco .............. l
v
generally dc Pont 144% ShdU Oil . 48%
c a t e g or i es were
quet sponsors, v ' " v.,7 .y
Quality Chevrolet ......... H 14
;;
: "Tliey kid me about the gen- mixed.. vv 7V:- ,: '. ' 7'
Mississippi Viewer* ...... JS • «
EastKod 81% Sp Rand , , V35%
Polscheek Electric ....V... 15 15
;
Big
Board
prices
included
eration
gap,"
saidv
the
4S-yearr
Firestone 53% St. Brands 47%Hal Leonard Music ...... U'A HVi
old Blanda. "My age doesn't CrowelL-Collier, tip % to 15%; FordMtr : 63y4 St. OU Call : 61%
Ste/e's LPunje ...:,...... ,'. tiVs 16%
l
« i
Masonry . Mike
bother me. I just hope I can International Nickel," off 1 Tatd Gen Efec 120V4 St Oil Ind 65%
Lake Center Industries:.... 7 is
'
ieaih, continue to play for anoth- 42%; White Motor, up 1% to Geri Food 39% St Oil ¦ NJ¦, 80%
.. . ACBV ,
W; U
Athletic Club
to V4
28%;
and GenMills :35% Swift '¦ '¦: 7 46%
er two or three years. I've' been 19%; TWA, up Msup
to 55%.
The Plumbing Barn >...;,... IB,- 14 • •¦
Chase
Manhattan^
in pro football 21 years and I
Gen Mtr 87V4. Texaco .: 38%
Wlnona Heatlnfl Co. ....... is , 1*
Rustic Bar, '"..;• .. -. ........... «, *i V
love it. I can't understand those ' Ahierican Stock vEkchange GenTel 34y« Texas Tins 101%
Dunn Blatktop Co. •'•'........ 20 M
players^ who try- to undermine prices included: Syntex, up lfe Gillette 42% Unioii Oil 40%
Coca Cola C». ........... 10 . 22 V
$«ven Up .;
II »
;to.58%; Solas, off Pk to 36^ Goodrich : 29% . Via Pac
the . game;" .. ' y. ";. ' ;> :;y. 7, : 758%
-y y MAJOR ¦¦- .,
v He referred 'to controversial LTV warrants, up Va. toV6%; Goodyear 343/4 "U S Steel ' 34%
. . .Second Hall Pinal . .
Westoate , V
,.
: . Points
bboks .by fbrinei-j Wl> players, Wilshire, iip. %¦ to 8%; arid Greyhnd 21% Wesg EI ' 87%
Ferris' BooKlM ' ...¦;.....,..;... 4SVi
foot- Braniff¦' Airways'.'•• A* lip Vi te¦ Gclf'OU 32^8 Weyrhsr . 57%
who have<
Hlway Shell .;..... .. ,....... ,... 44V»
¦¦ ,; :¦ criticized '¦.;proV/'
y y y .: i
vyv 11%. •¦Viv
Wlnona Abstract - Co,V, ...,..,... ,40¦
•
ball.V
:;
Himestk 27V4 : Wlworth
53%
vv
.:
;
Mr. . T's : . ; , . . . ; . ................ '.»•¦¦
- ...,....:^VM
'
O'Laughlin Plumbing
'
¦
.j' : Biaa^'Tibtrodli.ced '': [ ia. the
Asco; Inc.' . .,;... ,;. ,.;......„.;. 26;
Livestock
•
Satchel Paige of football, first :
PtdaratMl ins. ...;. .. ,.....;..v 27:
:
RETAIL LEAOUB
¦ SOUTH ST. PAUU , 7.
began
playing
in
the
NFL
with
¦. ¦¦¦ ' ¦ - ¦¦ ' : PMnts
¦ ilial-Rbd " '
' .
SOUTH ST. PAUU, Minn. (AP) —
the Chicago Bears in 1949 and MINNJEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)— Caftlft.
Main . Tavern - .. ;.........^.... 27
2,100; «I VBS - 400;.- tradlhs Ml
McNally Builder* .............. 25
iatetAjoified
ythe
old
American
¦
sharply
reduced supplies . jlaUphter stesr*:
Wednesday ioij and heifers
receipts
Wheat
Turners Market ...... ,".;;.,'.',';. 24
active 25 16. SO higher) coif*
Football League before
the
Sunbeam - Cakes ................
. 23
wheat
casli
spring
year
ago
105,
only
•
mddorately
, acilver' - steady) .: bull*
" : : ' y y y ¦.:¦'¦
Enfls Mens Wear .............. 23
''
- steady;
.
;
y
merger.vealers
and slaughter
fully
trading basis vhchanged to yp l calves, opening 2.OW.00
Warner & Swasey , .............. MV4
,W
¦ '
y "l said'when I first started ih cent; priees up. %-llfe.'.. 7
Nelson Tire . ,./...........,...11
Average
to
high
choice
LOW
lb slauflh"
Merchants Bank' ...... ,. '.;'... ;;. WJ4
¦ter. stein 33.00; choice M0-l t250. lb 31,SOr
to y ''Noi 1 idark northern
pro
fpotall
tljat;
I
going
.
li-17
prowas
¦
W lnona: Rug
.
.
.
.
.
.
,;.:....;.....
.
17
'
~
33,75; mixed high good and choice 31.
»,.
e.T. F.y V
.. y .y . ; . ; y . r . y . . . . l S V m
try it;for' one year and s6e what Iteln' 1.66y4-i.9lV4: ;"y" 7
31.50; " average . to high choice : 875 -'- lb'
W lnona . Furniture ,..,..;...>.. -, . . .14^4
slauohler
heifers
32.00;:
choice
850-1,050
Blanda.X
nappened,''
said
one
, Test weight premiums:. .
Fire & Power . . . . . . . . : . .-'li.
¦Wlnona
lb 31.0W1 .75; mixed high . good and
.y- : "y , y . :' TWI-LITH
' Dick Nolan of, the San Fran* cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; choice
• 30.50-31 .OO) utility and commercial
Hal-Rod
Wi ' L .
• 22.5024.00) . utility ' and
slaughter
Cisco 49ers was given a coach- one cent discount each % lb un- commercialcows
Jokers .;.......
„.' ... .. .;.. !«• 4¦
¦
slaughter bolls' -' 24.JO-29.50)
.L.«" ;M'» ".'. •„•....;;.....,;, ..13
1
V
der
lbs.
of-the-year
award.
Amohg
other
£8
choice , vealers :15.0W9,O0i high cholca
Cougars .................... 12 V I
prime-iip«^o-64.00; good 40.WM5M)
head table guests were VikWgs Protein prices; 11 per cent and
Twlnklers ..................; 11
1
choice- sMtfghfer calves 30.00-34,00). sood
Truants .,.- ....... ,;........ 11 , »
• Grant, television i.mmVi; 12, 171^4-1,72%;: 13; 25.0O-31.O0.
Coach
Bud
3 T's v...................... ». 11
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts trading
commentator Howard Cosell 1.76^-1.77Vi; 14, : 1.80^;' v 15^ rather
Fireballs
...;......,. ,5 15 :
slow and developing, prices 25
Unknowns .;'.... '.; . . . . . . ; . . ./ » 17
i.9oy4 ; 17, 1.91-1.9IV4. to 75 lower,
and:
several
Minnesota
players.
iMVi;
16,
mostly 50 lower). V2 200.240
LADIES CITY¦ V
1-3. 190-24O lbs lft.0O-16.25l
-14.2^-16.50;
No. 1 hard : Montana winter lb
Hal-Rod
. ¦:- -. "y.yiB ^ii '
sows
25
to
50
lowers 1-3 2W400 lb 14,25'
West End Oreenhpuses - .. ".•; 20 10
vNo;l
'i58VM
Minn-SiD.
.
.78V4.\
14.75; boars about steady. pootfs v. ,.:;..:..,..........is « • '
VSheap 100; trading , on, limited, supply
Archery shoot
hard winter 1.58Vi-1.8pV4. 7
Pozanc Tnieklng V.'.;^.,;... 17 IJ
lambs rather slow) prices
- durum, slaughler
Cozy corner ...;........... 16 14
No.
1
hard
amber
steady to wejik) -slaughter; ewes and
Orlesel's Grocery ......... it- n
Sunday
slated
lambs steady; choice 90-110 lb '
1.76-1:82 discounts, amber 8 to feeder:
Home Fumlturs :....,....; U U
wooled' slaughter lambs 25.50-26.50i . cholca
Mankato Bar ' .......:. is .15
cents;
and- prime JW10 lb. shorn Vslaushtar
Holiday Inn ...- ...;...,^... 14 U
The Winona Archery Club 4 cents; durum 5 to 7
lambs vi/llh No. 1 ahd 2 pelts 27.00^28.001
Corn No 2 yellow 1.38%.
Golden . FrogV ' .-............. 13
:
17
Invitational
Shoot
will
host
an
choice 96 lb. spring slaughter
Oasis Bar v : . . ; . . . . . : .. , . . . . . is. 17
' . Oats No 2 extra heavy white : shipment
; .slaughter
lambs
28.50;
utility
end
good
-with
its
annual
in connection
Grulkowski Beauty Slim ., n
1»
y
5.00-7.00; choice 65-85 lb .feeder
y yy 7. : "yy - ' ^y i y ^ . ewes
- .;. ' ll ; 1»V
Haddad's . '..:.
Qualification Shoot Sunday at M.
lambs 24.00-25.00; 85-100 lb 22.00-24.00.
WBNONAH
V
•1
year
ago
77;
Barley,
cars
36,
range
from
9
a.m.
archery
the
Westgate
V
W. V L,
y. 7 : '. . ' CHICA<SO- : ¦' ¦
¦ ¦
larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malting . CHICAGO
McNally VBullden . . . . . . . . 30 15
to 4:30 p.ftu '': ¦ .
(AP) - XUSDAJ -. Cettla
Winona Tool:
. . . . . . , . ;'„.;- , tr
.15
200; small supply mostly ' cows fully
The course, three-quarters 1.07-1.33; Dickson - 1.07-1.34; -steadyV
Checkerboard Stiop ¦' ¦'. ;..' .- .,, 2S 1»
'
, lew , bulls steady; utility: and
Aulo Inn Gulf . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 22
of a mile across the bridge to- Feed 1.00-1.06.V
cows 20.00-22.25; high dress; commercial
GllmOre Valley Const. Co. 22 23
Rye
1,13-1.18
No
1;
ani
2
22.50-22.75; canner and ¦ cutter
«HWy.
ing
-Wis;,
conCity,
ward
Fountain
¦
Hittner Trucks
. , . . . . , . ; , 19 JJ
'
18.50-21.25; few head utility, and ' . eom»
Rushford 1st Natl. ....
17 28
sist of 28 targets, ranging from Plax-No .2.71^v
• imerclal bulls 25.50-2B.O0, :
Happy ¦ chef .... :..,....., w 1»
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.87%. Sheep . none; np: marKati last. ; • r
yards.
seven
yards
to
60
• • • : ' . • -¦' 74-CITV --• ¦
:
- . ; .
.. . .
. .. . ¦ . i
.
T.
y-. -yy- -. . - mm
' , . . J . —;
—^—, , ¦ .. '
' .
. , , ,. . .
" .
•JIS,1-"^¦;¦-. j«
Palm
Ganfen ;.
\
¦
Ruppert's Orocery ............. 24
' . . ' - . .' :y +y 7
'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: . y y
v -^ : ,V 7.;,y . :¦: y- yy -y.
.. X' : * '¦' ¦'X X' ' :-y ' :
Williams Glass House .......... 33
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Springer Signs ................- -w' .'
Burmeister OH .....^,........... 14
Wlnbna Truck Service .......... 16
Central Motors .;.., ¦.-,.......... IS
Lang's Bar V . . . . . . . . . . ,. i.... is
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

Gronert claims
Clasl 'C
racquetball title

A determined Handy Gronert
finally managed to claim the
City Class "C" RacquetbaU
Tournament championship Tuesday night by outlasting Sam
Nottleman in their showdown
match at the Winona YMCA.
Gronert was upset the previous night by Kottleman, :and
neither combatant could afford
another setback, Gronert, , a
senior at Winona State from
Bloomington, slipped past Nottleman 21-20 in the first game
and1 then put it away with -a
21-15 victory, in the second tilt.
Both Gronert and Nottleman
are now eligible to compete in
Class *'B" racquetball tourney
meets beginning next fall.
Mike Kulas pulled off a major upset in the Class "B"
tournament also going on at the
YMCA Tuesday night. Kulas
knocked off a favored Chip Rinderle by scores of 21-19 and
21-17 toi capture the title in the
championship bracket.
In the consolation bracket of
thij double-elimination tourney,
Norm Sobiesk expended Bob
Hahn coming from one game
down to win. Their scores were
21-18 Jn favor of Hahn, and
21-6 and 21-20 with Sobiesk coming out on top.
Duane Jackels ousted Don
Fick in the other consolation
affair by scores of 21-15 and
21-4. Tonight at 7:15 Glen Tobey
will tangle with Jackels and
John O'Connor will meet Sobiesk.
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' * * .» ' .And itttle leagvo teaches you lads the value of
team play, good sportsmanship . ..and bow shrill
torn* Qanufii ton 8eM"„.
¦
)

¦

¦

half team beat Western Michigan in a pair of close games
Wednesday, 7-« ln nine innlnga
and 1-0.
Paul Shnndltng sent acrost
tho winning mn of the openei
with a single, following an, er;
ror and a sacrifice earlier ir
tho second extra Inning. It WOE
hlfl tjblrd hit of the game, ta
eluding a homo run.
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Search launched Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -

for missing
jiflhf airplane

;. -**• i7> »/;«,;«.:

v.

¦¦ NOTICt ¦• "
' ' , , ' ¦¦ ¦
This newspaper . will Be responsible
lor only one Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check : your ad
end call 4520J31 If a. correction must
be' made. '

—27 Farm Implement* -

7 Mat* — Jobs rf Interest

Personal*

. 48 Fsrtlllier , Sod

CASH REWARD for Information leading MAN FOR dairy farm. Wajes open. FARMALL TRACTOR - 460 with fast
hitch, power steering, good rubber, exApply In person, Bert ¦Troclnskl, Rt.
to -whereabouts of LeRoy and Dorothy
cellent condition, 42175; 1947 Ford trac2,, Ettrick, Wis. , -,'. :'- . ¦ 7., '¦' "¦]• ¦ ' . - ; - .
Speedllng. Tel. Collect 507-452-3370,. Bob.
tor, 3-speed transmission with • overgood rubber (new
last
drive,
WHEEL CHAIRS-fornvory price range) Help — Mala or Pemal*
281 fall), S350J Case 3-14 plow piston*
with clutch
adiustable walkers For rent . or sale.
: lift, good working condition, $65. Adrian
First fwo monthi rental credited toPLAYER for cocktail louiwa.
Roralf, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4544716.
ward purchase price. , Crutches, wood OROAN
Write Box 125, Alms; Wis.
or adiustable alumlnbm, TED MAIER
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, 14.50 per
'• : .
DHUOSy V
PART-TIME, 2 men or ' woman, deliver
acre; discing S3.30 per acre. Tel. 454and collect for Mpls. V Sun: paper. ¦ W& ' V"
'
ATTIC/Basement apartments, unused
Hours
early
Sun.
mornings.
Wages
110*
, space may : mean : extra Income. Leo
each . Sun. Pleasant Valley area KEWANEE 12' wheel mounted mulcher.
$15
Prochowlti, ¦ Building Contractor, Tel.
and Dakota-Lamoille area. Tel. Mr.
Grass seed attachment niay be mount. .45W841.. .",•;, . ,;• .: ' . '." . . .
White 452-5130 or leave message With
ed. Kelmes Implement v Co., Altura,
- ¦
answering service.
Minn
. Tel. i j t l.'• . , .
DOES ONE of your : loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra money telling
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
. Winona- Alanon ¦ Family Group. Write . candy.. Tel. 452-7841.
V.
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter": -tnA-. W, 3rd., ¦ ¦;. '.
prises, Fred Kraiu, St. Charles, Minn.
INTERESTED IN SELLING real estate?
Tel. «2r430BV.;
Auto Service; Repairing 10 We need help Immediately. Would prefer ' someone with experience or will
train, TOWN & COUNTRY, REAL ES- PLOW, J-14s for WD45; also cultivator;
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unBoth In A-l condition. V-27 IHC mower,
TATE, Tel, 4544741.
even? Alignment needed! 18.50 mosl
good condition. Merlin E. Rah, Foum
_ S«rvlee,,^
Tel. • -4S2- FRY COOK—Thurs., Frl., Sat. nights. ¦~7tain City. Tel. 687-6744r - ,.-^ _ . - V' „ .
-^cara^Taggart—TlraL
¦
¦
¦
L
7/' - , -^-y ¦ ¦; yy vv .- 277J.
Mb .phone calls. Apply In person, Ruth's
Restaurant;
tractor
with
cultiINTERNATIONAL H
vator, on new rubber. S400; 2 solid
¦
the pair;
Situations Wanted„ — Fern. 29 . 153X38 useo ' tires, $60 formower;
700
New Idea 7' senhl-mounted
; 700 bu. oats. Harold M.
bu.
ear
corn
WILL BABYSIT In my home days. Chil864dren 2, 3 and .4. Good references. Con- . Anderson, Lewiston. Tel Rushford
7601
tact_ Eva at W E . 7th or -452-5323.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ten
Civ i 1 Air Patrol planes
gearchedunsuccessfully for the
Card ef Thanks ¦'¦
second day Wednesday, looking
• " . '. V 7- ' : "V . '' "
KA8PERfor a light airplane missing_vffih rH—:would-Hlke-to^ake-thls-Ttieattr~of
thanking all those who sent me cards
A : f lightbom Palm Springs to and well wishes during: my stay In
Santa Maria with four persons the' hospital.
,. .' ' J°o **«?*?
OPEiNl NG
'
' y.
y
aboard.
I want to thank all our relatives, friends
vA spokesman srid the air- and neighbors for their many cards and -MGN:,§PR: 26
visits during my recent , stay at the
craft searched areas north and TrKounty Hospital at Whitehall and
,
IWORBY' &-R*AN
since returning home. Special thanks to
tooth of Los Angeles, v
WILL DO babyslttlns in my-.hdme for i MCCORMICK H tractor, 1953 model, good
Pastor Welgand
for his prayers and
Vyw
REPAffi
¦
condition, with manure loader; Allis
.y-yyyy . y ...yyy
or 2 small children, West location^
¦
!• A ringle-iengine CJherokee 140 -.., Visits; . 7- .:.: ,...
Chalmers C tractor with cultivator, good
good references. Tel. .454-3798.'-. - • ¦
Leonard Putz
condition, 1953 model; 290 John Deere
bas been missing since Monday JKAPPEI^corn planter; John Deere seeder, 10'.
1915 W; 5th Sti; Winbiia.
• Harvey Davdison, Rushford, Tel. 864We wish to express our, spOclal thanks
; " :' '
night when it departed . Palm for
' 7485. ; .
: 7 .V ; " '
'
,
the donations, cards, food . and
y - - 7..
y Tel. 452-S731
v EXPERIEiNCED
Springs, 120 iniles southeast of flowers during the recent loss of our George Byan Eldon Morey , '¦
beloved Husband, ' Father, Grandpa
DISCONTINUED JHC rear entry cabs,
JiOS_Angeles.7S^ta_MariaJs 15 and
EXEGUTIVE^rYPE
Brother. A special thanks to Rev.
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
iniles north of Los Angeles on Tansill; pallbearers, the doctors,
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Ronurses and all who helped In any way. Business Services }
v 14
.SECRETARY ; : : Chester. Tel. 282-8874. . ,
the coast '
Your thoughffulness Mill never be for¦
The Civil Air Patrol said pas- . gotten. • • .FITZGERALD SU RGE
CHAIN SAWS—Stlhl, new ahd used, for
, Tha Famlly of
And Gal Friday in isearch
¦
Sales & Servlce
sale. Parts and service available.
lengers on the plane were Da'¦ . • ¦ ¦ Donald L. Sfcappel
Blong
Service,
745
45th
Ave.,
Tel.
Lewiston
6201 or Wabasha 855^011
s
Tree
'
at
the
right:
boss;
Let'
talk
vid Argov, 20/ the pilot and a
VVInona, Tel, 4S4-53II.
to :
MILKERS
BOU
MATIC
In Memorlam
kindly
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Colrespond
it ov^r!
Bucket, pipeline cr .-• milking . parlor. .
RUBBISH HAULING — Tei, joe at 452lege siadent; . Mr. and Mrs.
&
Dairy Supplies
P.O. Box 985, Winona.
Ed's Refrigerator
LOVING MEMORY of Lynda Sua . 5T41, y .
.
Tel. 452-5532
Barry Lippmann and Mrs. Har- INReps
555 E. . 4th
on her birthday.
•MOKE ODOR? RATST MICE!
She's with the angels now, .
vey Melman, all of Santa
friendly
exterminator.
Call your
¦ ¦ : It seems so far away
Situations Wanted - Wale 30 V. , 7 v::; :-VuSED - ^7 : : :'; ' ;:-- - ;KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Bfaria V " :¦.. y ¦r : ' / y '" ¦
But thoughts of her are always near
7 .. : ' .:: , :- Tel. y454-1787 .y V
yHAY CONDITIONEEIS
:
V Every moment ol. each day. V
SIXTEEN-year-old boy would like, dish(Firs* Pub. Thursday, April ; 11, 1971)
God has her safely In His care, .
washing (ob or yard work, after' school
' thatchers, lawn vafr
FOR
RENT—Lawn
All types, high ' and low
He knows whafs best by far,
:weekends. Experienced. Tei. 453Stat* of Minnesota. ) :**. '
uums' and fillers. WINONA FIRE & ¦ ' and
' So he put out that shining light
2853i' ' .' ;Wlnona
V
0
In
Probate
Court
wfaeel models. Make us an
County bl
CO.,
54
E.
2nd.
Tal.
POWER
EQUIP.
¦ ¦ "¦
And lit another star. :
No. 17.353
¦
. 7 oiter.' v v7 :V' '
yy y
Mom, pad * Parnlly. , • ' 452-5045. •
In Re Estate Ot .
Businosi Opportunities
37
Bertha $. Orausnlck, Decedent.
tiller, snowblower.
¦¦ . '4 POWER: MOWER,
K0CHENDERFE31 & SONS
Ordtr for Hearing en petition for
Lost and Found
Tuneiip and repair. Avoid the rush! SOMEONE INTERESTED In real estate
Probate ot Will, : Limiting Time to File
v, :Fountaiii: City, Wis.
Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
¦
to manage one of the . largest real

T^^^cg^irvw's^v 7

Claims and fer Hearing Thereon.
' Roy Grausnlck having filed a petition
for tha probate of: tha : Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of Roy
Crausnicfc as Executor, which Will is on
Ilia In this Court and open t»: Inspection;
. IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on May 11, 1971, at 10:30
•"clock AJYL before, this Court in the
probata court room In the court house
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
It tht allowanea of said will, It any,
tir filed, belore said time of hearing)
ttjtf the time within which creditors of
Mid decadent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claim* so filed be
heard on August 17, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock
AM., before this Court in the probate
court room In the court house In Wlnona,
Minnesota, and. that notice hereof , be
given ly- publication of this order Iri ihe
Wlnona Pally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April I* 1971.
¦ ' • ' . "$. A. Sawyer
"
. Probata Judge:
•(Probate Court Seal)
•water. Murphy,
Sranafian & Langford
Attorney*for Petitioner :
¦ <Flr»t Pub. Thursday, April 15, 1971)
State ef Mlnnesola ) ss,: . "
Countyof Wlnona ) In Probata Court
. ' ¦' ,' No. i7,wa:7
In Re Estate Of V
Mora M. Krockow aka Laura
Krackow,
' Oetadent. ¦"
•rdar for Hearing pn Final Account
ami Petition lor Distribution.
-.The representative of the above named
•State having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
ffteraof and for distribution ts the per"
•eha thereunto entitled) '
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof be had on May 11th, 1971, at
Th» o'clock A-M., before this Court In
aj»: probata, court room In the court
house In Winona, : Minnesota; and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
Ihls order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as- provided by law. V
Dated April Mth, Wi.
' . $. A Sawyer :¦¦ '
• . :. . . Probate Judge
ffProbefa Court Seal) PARBY «r BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys for Petitioner

-y
FREE FOUND ADS
V
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found: ads will ba published when
' a- person finding en article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An iB^irord notice will
be published free for a days In an ef
fort to bring finder and loser together.

Paripnali-:' : y" y-:

,'7. . 7, -7

Tel. 454rates. Economy Engine Repair,.
¦
estate offices In ' :Wlnona or possibility
1482.'V •" : ¦ ¦ ¦" . V : ' ,:.y; : ": y . ¦ ': ' . '¦ '¦ '¦
. of buying In at partner. Tel. 454-3749,

Wiriddw Gleaning
¦

FOR SALE-groeery store end fiavem
opartment : upstairs. 'Good business,
- Contact Robert Dick, Wabasha', Minn.

For Information Tel. 452-5039.

Painting, Decorating

20

FOR SALE-rS.2 faverrt ptMflble living
quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-9790. cr
452-2795. 315 Steuben, across from
Experpainting.
EXTERIOR OR Interior
. . Gabrych Park.
ienced. Tel. 452-3298..;' V ,

TICKETS.ARE selling fast . . 1 So get
yours EARLY for the SMELT FRY; EXTERIOR PAINTING-experienced and Dog*, Pets, Supplies
42
all you can eat, Frl., May 7th ¦et the
reliable. Free estimates. Tal. 454-4724.
Legion CLUB.r V . . ' - ¦; ¦ y. V . V' ': ., . ¦ .
FREE KITTENS-Tel. 452-9142,
V;
IT IS WITH pleasure that we Inform you
FREE
FOR
good
homes,
mixed
bread
the WILLIAMS HOTEL will be open
puppies. Will make nice gentle pels.
. Mother's Day, May 9, offering a . special
Tel. 454-1651 after 2 p.m.
menu In honor of lovely Jadles everyInterior and exterior, work
•vvhere, For reservations call. Innkeeper
PEKE-O-POO^melo, 1 year old, very
¦
¦
, Ray Htytr. . V . ¦-. .. . ' V V :V- ' . ''¦ ,v;
guaranteed. Puflyy insured. : good with children. . Tel. 452-5428. •' . .' - .
Also roof coated and paint,
DEER HUNTING, trout flailing, swimHorses, Cattl»4 Stock
43
ming, siwwmoblllhg, eamplng on 2,000
^
all
ed. - Tel.: 454-2138.
This
Is
acres In West Central Wis,
^
SIX-YEAR bay mare to foal In 2 weeks,
yours to enjoy for a small membership
her last year's filly colt: and 3-year-old
lee. Write Whitehall Club, Box 19, MOP
bay stud Mare and stud broke to ride.
rllan, Wis. 54754. • .:
Plumblnfl, Roofing y
21 All
AQHA registered. Lowell Barkeltn,
5. miles S. of Stockton.
(First Pub. Thursday/ April 11, 1971)
O
- ..
7'
State of Minnesota ) ' se.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
For-clbgijed sewera ' ahd drains.- .
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
Park, Apr. 24,-8 to 11 a.m. Contact
¦' .
.
No. 17,083':' '
¦
Caspar Ladsteri,
Tal. 654-7453 for in,
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
In Ra Bttale Of. - '.
¦ Tel. 452-9509 Or 452443a 1-year guerantn
formation. ¦¦- .-¦
Hlldegarde Spelft, Decedent. yy .
Order: lor Hearing en Pinal Account
SEE US for the lowest price en Warm TWO YEAR Appaloosa nare, genWe,
,
and Petition lor Distribution.
this week special $50. a year ChestMorning gas Incinerators and gas
Tlie representative of the above named
nut mare to foal In May, " ladles'' horse,
grills. PLUMBING BARN. :
estate having filed his final account and
4 year golden Palomino Arabian geldpetition for settlement and allowance
- 5 year Palomino mare; . 5 year
26 ing,
thereof and for distribution, to the per- Female — Jobs ef Int. —
Buckskin, gelding,' 3 yea r sorrel Arasons thereunto entitled) ..
bian mare; 7 year sorrel Arab-Ian
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing WOMAN WANTED:to do house cleaning
mare; to "foal soon; registered quarter
I day a
thereof be had on May 11, 1971, at 10:30
horse gelding, game horse, All' healttiy,
¦ week. Tel. 454-6320 aftir 4:30
p.m.- - .• • ';,
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
gentle and broke. Tel. St. : Charlei
probata eburt room In the court house
932-4557.Vv V
In: Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice WAITRESS WANTED for weekends.
M CHAROLOAIS BULLS-reody for service,
hereof be given by publication of this . Apply Garden Gate Restaurant,
¦' ¦
Piaia W. No phone calls,
order In the Wlnona. Dally News and by
percentage to - purebred. Elmer Formailed notice as provided by law.
. sfrom, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 507-447PULL-TIME day waitress. Apply In parr
Dated April 13, 1971.
3486. : ,
¦
son, Happy Chef. .,
•. S. A. .Sawyer . . . .
Probate Judge
STANDING AT STUD, 4^year-old registerYOU'RE IN DEMAMDI Even If you've
(Probate Court Seal)
ed Tennessee Walker, Roan natural
never sold - anything before, you can be.
galled, accepting a few outside mares,
Streater,, Murphy, :
come a successful Representative of
grade or registered. VI Jehhson, Rt.: 1,
Brosnahan & Langford
company.
largest
cosmetic
the
world's:
' Box 2O0, La Crescent, AAlnn. 55947- or
Attorney* for> Petitioner :
Write , now and let Avon tell you how
Tel. 507-894-2222.
easily you can turn extra hours Into
(First Pub. Thursday, April I, Wll
extra fun and extra profits. Write Helen HOLSTEIN C0WS-28, well uddered and
COUNTY NOTICE
OTnt Pub. Thursday, April W, 1971)
Scott,. Box A>12, Rochester.
high producing,¦> carry very high test,
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
good young cows, fresh 30-50 deys and
Advertisement for Bids
Separate sealed proposals will be re- MUSICIAN WANTED—young girl who
a few are bred back, 2 due . In June.
•The Town of Warren request bids for ceived
by the County Auditor. In till . plays trumpet. Good extra monry. For
Tel.
Lewiston 4799.
coble
yards,
more
or
less,
of
•POO
% office In the Court House In the City
Tel.
608-246-2409
anywork;
weekend
fcKh crushed rock to be delivered and of Wlnona, Minnesota, up to and Includtime.
.
HORSE
BOARDING at Triple R. Mew,
aprced In said township. The bids will
ing the hour of 10:30 A.M. on the 3rd
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
be accepted untH S p.m. (CDT) May day
following
of
May,:
1971,
for
the
woman,
WAITRESS
WANTED
—
mature
room. .Lighted outdoor arena. Tel,
¦
aV 1171. The rfght Is reserved to reject
protects:. . ' . : ¦ , . ¦
day shift/ no weekend work. Highway
Rushford 844-9414.
mt er «ti tua.
Country Kitchen.
A. COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7104, CounR. Jack Miller, Cleric
This
Surfacing.
ty
Wide
Aggregate
DAIRY COWS—20, some . springing end
lown of Warren V
work shall consist of furnishing HOUSEKEEPER wanted in modern farm
some fresh. Pare/ Mlssell, Rt. 1, Eleva,
home, 3 year old child to care for
and hauling 25,900 cubic yards of
Wis. Tel. 715^95-3574.
<Plnt Pub. Thursday, April t, 19711
part-time. Write C-31 Dally News.
aggregate : surfacing on varlws
NORTON TOWNSHIP HOTICB
County Roads and County State
BOARS—purebred Spotted Poland China.
WANTED: Clrls to learn beauty cultur*
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Aid Highways In Wlnona Counly.
Alvin Rotsrlno, Cochrane-, Wis. Tal. tOZHarding Beauty School, 74 Pla» W.
Sealed proposals will fc» received by
625-2357.' . . .."
B. DUST CONTROL MATERIALS. This
fhe Norton Town Board In the Norton
shall consist of furnishing 320,000
Town Hall In the Village of Altura, Mingallons of Calcium ' Chloride' .Sol* Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 FRESH AnORGAM stud service; also Reg¦'• ' tion. ¦ ' . ¦
nesota, up to end Including the hour
istered Morgans for sale; also horseshoeing custom work. Tel. Kellogg 767•f 8:30 P.M. on the 3rd day of May,
f. WEED AND BRUSH CONTROL. PART-TIME MEN to do field work. MuelW22
WI. for the following:
This shall consist of spraying variler Farm Service,- Utica, Mian, Tel.
AGGREGATE SURFACING
ous Counfy Roads, County Slate Aid
Lewiston 4S32 or St. Charles 932-4392. FOUR REGISTERED polled Hereford
Class 2 Aggregate . . . 3,000 Cubic Yards
Highways and Town Roads In
cows, best of Lamplighter and Diamond
Proposals will be be made on blank •
Wlnona County. ¦' ¦:
HANDYMAN WANTED. Contact GH
Sedlgreej, bred to RWJ Victor Domino
terms furnished by the Town Clerk and
Proposals will be made on blank
Friesen, S.E. Carpenter Service, Tel.
ull. Junior Wirth, Spring Orove, Minn.
the Wlnona County Highway Engineer.
forms furnished by the Couny Highway
454-5584 or 454-4441.
498-3382.
Tel.
Bids must be accompanied by a cer- Engineer. V
tified check made payable to the T-vn
accompanied
by
a
certiBids must be
AT STUD, double registered paint and
Clark for 5% of tha bid, or a corporal* fied check made payable to the County
pinto sorrel and White overo color. Regbond In favor of fhe Norton Township Auditor for Sf> ef the bid, or a corporate
ister of merit In pleasure; also have
Clerk In the amount of 57, of the bid.
bond In favor of the Wlnona County
registered paint horses and WW hone
The Town Board reserves the right Auditor In the amount of 5% of the bid.
and
atock trailer* for sale. Carl Bushto relief any or all bids presented.
The County Board reserves the right
man, Fountain Clly, Wis, Tel. 687-3877.
Dated this tth day of April, 1571, at te relect any or all bids presented.
Altura, Minnesota.
Dated In Wlnona, Minnesota. Ihls 7th
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. ClifAlbert Gensmer
day of April, 1971,
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, AAltin. Tel, PeterFull-time position
Town Clerk
Alois J. Wlczek
son 875-6125.
Horton Township
Counly Auditor
tot
aggressive
maa.
Altura, Mlnnesola
Wlnona County, Minnesota
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
General merchandise,
A REAL GOOD auction market for -your
(First Publication Data Thursday, April 22, W71>
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand : ail
sales and stock work.
week. Livestock bought every dey.
STATB OF MIMNESOTA
Truck* waltabt*. Sal; Thurt* 1 p.m.
Tal.
Lewiston 2667 or Wlnona 452-7B14.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
y
~"
:
HORSEBACK RIDING
7 . ' ¦/ To -V
SHOWMANSHIP at halter lessons. Instructor, Allen Goetzman—showing a
* Stdre Manager
halter, horse requires proper techniques,
the 5 winner* «t the large state stiow*
at Austin and Albert Lea this weekend
BIDS CLOSE IO IOO A.M. MAY 7. 1971 - ROCHESTER, MINNHSOTA
were in Al's classes last year. Reserve
before Apr. 25, Western and English
Family Center
Sealed proposals will be received by the Commissioner of Highways lor tha
equitation lessons—classes being organState of Minnesota, at 1ho Area Maintenance Office of the Department ol HighIred
now . Tel, 454-3305 or 452-9744. Big
Winona
way!, Rochester, Mlnnesola, until 10:00 A.M. May 7, 1971, for leasing to the
Valley Ranch.
State on a rental basis ihe following equipment for use In maintenance operations
on Trunk Highways located In Olmsted, Mower, Fillmore, Houston and Wlnona
Poultry, Egge, Supplies
Counties, wllhln Maintenance Area «A with headquarters at Rochester, Minnesota.
44

GET THE JOB
E FlIGHT
DON
;

;V' : - v
v ' with -a. X : -

JOHN DEERE

Come In and See
Our Adjustable
Angle ANTI-FRICTION
BEARING AWvMOpEL.
-y y y •'.' —. also-r-y. ' v ' .- yy ' : :- .; v
Our Rigid Fixed-Angle
HARD IRON BEARING
HWA MODEL. V

CHOUSE PAINTING^v

ELECTEIG R TO ROOTER

'

'

- -

¦

SALES
POSITION

FEttEN IMPL; CO,
: DoWntown

B.

CA81 Corn Attklimeiit
'
HA83 Hay Attachment V
;;. . ' ;, ' MB 86 Mower Bar
Fpunfain City, Wis.

USED
MACHINERY
New John Deere 483 MowerConcUtiqners
New JoliD Deere Forage
yVBoxes '
New Kasten Forage Boxes
New Load Master and Load
King Forages
New John Deere Wagons
New John Deere #640y Rake
New Kasten Hi^hrow Blower and Pipes
2 Used IHC Forage Boxes
with John Deere Wagons
2 Used <Jehl Forage Boxes
2 John Deere 290 Corn
Planters, Insecticide Attachment
Some Cheap Planters left
John Deere 4 Section Rotary
Hoe, 3 Point Hitch Attachment
John Deere #8 Mower

POLICE OFFICER

0R

F0UR WHEEL DRIVE MOTO
DR,VE
R GRADERS WITH
„ IXS^UH'S
14 FOOT MOLDBOARDS, WITHOUT OPERATORS. Each unit shall be powered
»y en engine having a manufacturer 's rated size of not less than 100 horsepower
and weighing not less than 20,000 pounds. Each unit shall be equipped with an
amber revolving warning lamp and the necessary running lights. These units of
equipment will be stationed at the following locations: Rushlord Truck Station
end Sfewartvllte Truck Station.

The above listed units of equipment to be leased to the state wllhout operators.
The Stale will furnish the operators and tha operating supplies (fuel, oil, etc.).
The stata will also perform any minor adjustments to keep the motor graders In
O«od operating order. The owners of the equipment will ba required to moke all
me|or repairs to their equipment. Estimated operating time approximately 300
houra for each unit of equipment between June I and October 31, 1971.
BIDS TO_ BE SUBMITTED ON A HOURLY BASIS. BIDDER MAY BID ON
ONE OR BOTH UNITS OF EQUIPMENT.
B SUBMITTED ON PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THB
i
'l B„
..o^iSS.J^H.
yNDERSIGNBD.
Propojal forms with Specifications may be obtained without
ettaroe at fhe Area Ma intenance Office of tlie Department of Hlohways at Roches.
ter, Minnesota.
N. T, Waldor
¦
Commissioner

WANTED

¦ ¦ ' ¦

— —
¦ ¦
'¦

'

-

,

,

:

WE NOW have 20 weeK old reedy to
lay Babcock , B-300 pullets for Immediate delivery, also 10 day and 14
day old started Bebcoctr pullet chicks,
XL-9 broad-breasted males available
day old on April 22, April 27 and
May 4th, also small quantities started
malea available. Wlnona Chick Hatchery, Box 28), Wlnona , Minn. , Write,
call or stop down and sea the bird*.
Tel. 4WJ070.

The City of Osseo, Wis., is
accepting applications for a
police officer . Applicant
must have proven abilities
and training in police work .
Ago: 30 to 45 years. Salary:
Commensurate with qualifications.

Farm Implements

Send resume with salary
requirements to Mrs. Eva
Kittelson, Cily Clerk, Osseo,
Wifl. 64768.

MARK TRAIt

'

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred thick*.
Place your order now. aWSLTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngitona,\ Minn. Tel.
6C9-2311.

-

--

" '
-

'

-

____ _
-

-

-

'"

48

JOHN DEERE field cultivator, 10" Vide,
power llll. George Haog, Fountain Clly.
Tel. 497-7752.
MCCORMICK DEERINO 2-row corn Planter with 3-point hook-up, Emll Atades,
Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643-45)70.

By Ed Dodd
-

-

—

-

_

.

'

.'

¦

¦

¦

•

with hay and corn
attachment.

X OCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

¦

50

—————

Sarin Weisrrian <Sc Sons

N EEDLES

Hardt's Music Store
ANTIQUE

New Car Waxes

Coal Wood. Othtf Put!

Sur-Lustre 3D. Car Polish
And; Paste Was
With Carnauba "Wax
17X13 Sponge-Chamois

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

¦¦
' ¦v v -;,MATL ';: -7 ¦: ?.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSGRi PTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED AAAIER DRUGS

83

DELUXE EFFICIENCY, en bus line, sin.
gle occupancy, adult. 995. Lakevle*
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy the
Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-5250. ;
;
comfort of. automatic ' personal earoi .
Keep-full services-complete burner' care
and furnace ' cleaning Budget servlca.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL ft NEW, beautiful, completely furnished K
OIL CO- 901 E. 8th. Talv 45*3402.
bedroom apartments. Many luxurious:
: ftshirei. Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Pum., Rugc, Linoleum
64
Elmer Helden, Mgr.
1K2 W. Broadway.
Til. 4544901.
WOULD YOU take WO for your old sofa
on this $179 modern } cushion sola In
green or gold? That's what we'll give Business Places for Rant 82
yoii during bur trade-in sale. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plan.
Open Wed.' and Frt. evenings. Park
Stlrneman • Selover Co»- Til. 4S2-4J47.
behind the store.

Ready For Occupancy ;

-v. 83
USED FURNITURE: walnut waterfall Farms for Rent
. bed, full size, complete with spring and
mattress, $35; full size metal springs, U ACRES POR rent for com, far Va of
crop, J miles S. of Stockton.
Tel. 489your choice, $5; G.E. portable cleaner
¦
' ' .'
. . ¦•'
2690.
with all attachments, $15.
. .
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURI,
302 Mankato Ave. y
Garages for Rent
84

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Rurrtmage Sale
Guild H^ll
Central Methodist
Church
Friday , Apr. 23
9 to 3
Decorate your Garden
with

$3.49

BADGER
PORAGE HARVESTER

-40 1

'77 • ' • ..
HAND UWM mower; manual hUl turn- typewriters
table, $5; 40 watt amplifier, $10; jump
.
EAR CORN-<1.30 bu. Leighton Kragness,
chair; . Infantas rocking horse; car IBM SELECTRIC typewriter with J el*.
Rushford, Mlfin. Tel. 844*174.
. seats; medicine chest with separate
ments. Like new. Tel. 45J-77J8.
'Unfit; . . 38!'. unfinished legs; phonoHAY FOR SALE-20 acres Alfalfa and
graph stand; furnace humidifier; TV TYPEWRITERS and adding maehlwa
Breme, Jlrst and second cutting. Grovtrays. Tel. 452-2434.
. for rent or sale. Low rates. Try u»
er Morcomb, Ridgeway.:
. for all your office supplies, desks.
RUMMAGE - SALE-2 -. family, household
files or office chairs*. LUND OFFICE
HAY FOR SALE-about 300 bales, 50c
items, children through adult : clothSt. Tel. 451SUPPLY CO- ¦ 11! Center
ing, bicycles, double, sink, awning and .,5222. ¦' ¦
. bale. Harlow Potter, Rt. 3, <Wltoke).
. '. " ¦
miscellaneous. First house next to
HAY—large bales, good loading. Purdy W. 7 Vo-Tech School, pri. 1-4, Sat. 94.
Vacuum Cleaners
t
78
Wright, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
V . 932-4197; •' .
INTERNATIONAL: HARVESTER refrlfl.
erator, about 15 cu. fl., approximately
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
DAIRY AND BEEF hay, delivered. Eu- .12 years old. Monarch wood and elecNo. Type
List
Our
•'• Price
gene Lehnertl, Kellogg, Tal. 507-534Price
rangei
Good
:
condition.
.
$45
.
trie
40"
¦¦,:
'
. - 176). "
$34.95 .
rnfer'.-;»t.=T«l. KellogB"W7-3395. ¦
601 • Hand ' , «49.99
189.95 V V
901
Tank
- *I99.95
601 • Upright
S149.95
$79.95
HELMETS, Snell approved, white, colors,
Seeds, Nursery
Stock
53
801
Upright
J169.95 . $89.95 V
'
'" •
-- ' ' -$10.50 to $U.95V Bubbles, masks and
:
,
i ' - -\
:
:
$99.95 ¦
$199.95
Upright
.' 880
goggles. Excellent for racing, , motorE^av SEED OATsrwrtifled 1970, germln6MA Upright "' '¦ ¦ 5I57.95 : $89.95.:
cycles, . snowmobiltrtg, mothers-in-law
cleaned.
atlon 97%,
A little Lodl. DonSHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.
or wives: with rolling pins. Hazelton
ald Jordan), Rushford,
(near Hart).
¦
Variety, 217 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-4004.
Tel. . 854:7161-: ;• ' ¦;
Wanted fo Buy
81
SALE-Prl. Apr- 23 at 477
CERTIFIED E-49, uncertified E-48, Gar- RUMMAGE
,2nd. - V
.%
especially
need
and
OLD U.S. COINS,
. lard and Portal oats ; certified Chippewa 44, uncertified Clay, Cortoy arid NEW. & USED clothlno for ladles/ coats,
paying highest pflcesV for Bold and •
dollars. Call Dick Dniry, after *
Hark soybeans and Chris wheat; Zabel
boots, bags; men'? : jackets; . sliver
Seeds, 2 miles S.W. of Plainview' on . dresses,
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. 3, Wlnone,
. lamps; vases; rugs and curteilns. Sat.
Hwy. : 42, Tel. 534-2487.
55987. -..
,
Minn.
. . , ..: ¦ :. - ,- . .
94, backyard sale * at V772. W. King. .
METAL
PORTAL OATS-97% oermlnatlon, bin
IRON
WAA. MILLER 8CRAP
*
run. Harold Neumann, Ridgeway, Minn. BARBER CtlAIR-Inqulre at Yerolimek's
scrap
Iron,
CO. pays highest prices for
. ¦ •¦ „ . .¦ , .
:
Barber Shop, 415 E. 3rd. .
-y
.
metals and raw fiir.
Saturdaya
Articles for Sale
57 TWO GAMES Monopoly, new; motor- 224 W. andClosed
T*\. ttMBSt
cycle helmet, pair binoculars,¦ wet suit,
9,
sire
^ONG APRICOTV formal,
Vied , assorted liihnber. 443 W. Bth. . ¦' ;
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
orico. Tel.V . Fountain . City 687-3743.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
ALPHA XI DELTA Rummage Sale, 253
raw furs and waoll
USED 30" electric and gas ranges, also
E. «th, 9-5 Sat. Apr. , 24. Glrl'a clothing
• Maytag wringer . washer; B *V B
Including formals, odtls and endi. ¦• ¦
ELECTRIC 155 E. 3rd.
.;
INCORPORATED
10x18 CABIN or workshop, In good con450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5S47
SIDING—before you sign that, contract,
dition, to be moved. 357 E. 2nd after
¦¦
let us give you our. price; can almost
'3:30.; ,
' - ': 88
always, save you money for high qua).
Rooms Without Meals - J,
Ity aluminum or steel siding. <3udmund- SECTIONAL DAVENPORT* In good Conson Construction, Tel. 454-4908.
:
dltion, $30; coppertone Hoover washer ROOM FOR Benfleraan. Tal. 452-45W.
and coppertone Maytag portable dryer,
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
-for
ROOMS
men,
with
or
wlttioiit
house.
lust Ilka new, both $150, Tel.. 45+4005.
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
keeplno. Tel. '452-4839. V
built-in appliances, Free estimates. Top 35 CLEAN 55-gal. steel drums, $1^0
quality merchandise. GAIL'S . APPLI- : each or will fake offer for entire lot.
Summer Resorts
88
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Tel. 452-4900,
HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, un- LOTS on the Mtsslsslppf :Riirer, easy
Wilcox Resort,. Wabasha, Winn. :
complete information contact Westgate
til she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning ¦ terms.:
Tel. 555-3513,
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod and black
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1.
.carpet*,,
dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
Robb Bros, Store. .
month season; community, residential.
Apartments, Flats
.'v" . 'Sb'. V.
- Insured and guaranteed work.
ENJOY the. outdoors with a small Zenith
radio,
only
$13,95.
FRANK
LILLA
&
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment a-vallWOMELITE . YARD TFAC'MOWERS
SONS, 751. S. 8th. ..
• able Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.^• . . . '¦ .
Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair & Parts Servlca
HO
AURORA
racing
set,
complete
with
ONE-BEDROOM apartment on second
FOWER: MAINTENANCE 4 SUPPLY
track, like new. Will sell reasonable.
floor, central locstton. Sorryv ra unV 2nd and -'Johnson ',- :' :Tel,. 452-2571 •
' :' -V -7: ;.
Tel. 452-2853.
; married students. Tel. 453.9187 for. appointment.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on B HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
-the
work
so
he
cleans
rugs
with
Blue
Range buy Corning, v
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Apartments, Furnished
81
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO. V Choate , tc Co. ¦. . :
, Tel. 452-5045.
54:54 ,E.. 2nd
NICE HOUSING for single Blrle.
MOVING,' MVST selll New Maytag gas VERY
- All furnishings, utilities and color TV
dryer, Tel. ,452-5579.
Included. $50 per month. Tel. 454432J
"between. 2 and .«..- V
. .. For All AAakies
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
Of: Record-Player* '. :.
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items, GIRL WANTED to share V 34edroem
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
apartment, - all eitllltles furnished,- S49
per month. Tet. 454-4812 after I
.
; 116 V118 PlBW E. ;
STOP INTRUDERS with SM Intruder
Alarm Systems. . Effective,, economical. FOUR large roonni end bath. After a, V
Come In for demonstration. J * K
.254 W. 7th. NO pHona ealli.
Office Products. Tel. 454^357. .
hnd newer -furniture stripping. 48 hour
ahd USED FURNITURE and furnishings: ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen prlv- .
service, Free : estimates, ' pickup
lieges. Tel. ;45^7(»^,, .
delivery. Dealers . welcome. ¦ - Ttl. 454sofas, rugs, : end. tables. Oood condi" 5837. ¦'
tion. Lot or will separate. Tel. 454-4030. SUMMER MONTHS. Girls. Large apartments. Reasonable rates. -Tel. 452-4649.
Hay, Grain, Feed

LEWISTON
AUTO GO.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

70

Good condition. Reason,
CULTURED SOD
REFRIGERATOR end
' range ijas FLUTE for sale. 454-1376. ,
, | , .. ' y
able price. Tel.
stove, $25 each. Suitable for cottage or
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked Up.
basement. Tel. Mlnnesela Clfy 669-2375.
Also black dirt. ,
Corn
trombone.
CORNET,
OLDS
AFTER 5:30:- Inquire 724 E. 7lh)
¦
¦ Good
'
, V
. condition. Tel.. 452-3848.
RUMMAGE SALE—dinette set, aquarium/
Tel. 4543983.or 454-1131
bike. Wonder horse; wig,-dishes, clothes
SET—Llka CMW. Tel.
for all; miscellaneous. Sat. 12-5 p.m., ROSERS DRUM
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill aamJ, trushed
¦
;,; '¦ y 452-4733.. . - .v
7; - ;. '- ' y . - ';
Sun. 2-5 pjft. , 171B AN. 6th;
rock, gravel -end landscaping.
VALENTINE TRUCKING
¦¦
¦ -. ' "¦ Tal. Rollingstone 689-23M V
. ENCYCLOPEOIAS, 1969, with 10 year Sewing Machines
73
books, 4100; 20 volume "New Book . of
BLACK DIRT - all top Wll.
., KnowledBB", $75; 1070 G.E. washer, USED VIKING free arm sewing machine,
S135;. coudi; chairs; kitchen chairs;
Also till dirt.
cam controlled, zig zafl, In •xeellent
electric stone; twin bed and 3 piece
HALVORSON BROS.
SEWING CO.; MS:
Tel. 451-4573 or 452-4402.
bedroom sett $50. Tel. 454-2514 or 45> " condition., ¦WINONA
¦ ¦
¦' ; '
W. 5ih. • ,' .yy. . ' . 7 ; ;. y ¦ - • v.
0{mstead alter 5.

WH ITE MARBLE
GARDEN GEMS

RED OWL

TABULATION or BIDS NO. (Mil

"~

Many Other litems, let us
know your needs.

Appl in Person

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL

WirtQiia

57 Musical MerchandlM

49 Article* far Sato

Friday & Saturday
SPECIAL

Good Things t» Eat

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs., <9c; onion sets;
onion plants; seed potatoes; garden
seeds; apples; beer; pop. Wlnona Potato Market.
.

Machinery and Tools

6S

1W CAR OARAGE, by the month or
lease, for car or snowmobile atoreje.
Tel. 454J192 or 452-95B4.

Houses for Rent

85

MODEST 2-BEDROOM house with garage
at East location. Available Immediately. .
Call JIM ROBB REALTY. Tal.^454-5870.

MICHIGAN MODEL 75111A, 1969 Pay.
SB
loader,. J% cu. yd. bucket, 4 wheel Wanted to Rent
drive. Henry Miller, Sparta, Wis. Tel.
'
508-J49-204O.
PASTURE WAMTED for summer for,.; '
ebout 25 head. Tel. Lewliton 3731.
TD9 INTERNATIONAL crawler-dozer,
very good condition. Tel. Centerville DAIRY FARM wanted to rent. Tel. after
' 539-2540. 7,
5:30 p.m. 608-32J-3770 (collect) or write
P.O. Box 145 A, Mondovi, Wis., RRJ,
JOHN DEERE B tractor with starter, 754755. - ¦ ' .
lights, hydraulic control; used Melroe
Bobcat. Tel. Lewiston 5701 or Rolling- YOUNG ENGINEER and wife want mestone 6W-2745.
dium priced 1 or 2-bedroom apartment
With stove and refrigerator, by June
Musical Merchandise
70 I. Tel. 45MI41 after I.
RENT AAUSICAL . INSTRUMENTS from Farms, Land for Sals
88
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc, Rental payments apply WANTED: nice farm with or without pertoward purchase price. HARDT'S MUsonal property. Contact Robert Lubinskl,
SIC STORE, 114 Levee Plaza E
Rt. 2, Fountain City.

100 1b. sack
Also — REDWOOD BARK
for your Lawn &
Garden Decoration.

STANDARD
LUMBER GO.

850 W. 3rd

Tel. 452-3378

[ PRE-SEASON
COMBINE SALE

/ Rushford Implement Sets the Pace Again! I

)
j

We Offer To Sell You A
NEW GLEANER COMBINE

j
j

Supershelf.

The new JBL Century L100.
j|
i|
It's |ust like the compact monitor they
i ,' , make for recording studios,and then some!
J
/ of your choice (straight sale,no trqdtj) for 1 ;! / Oiled Walnut. Dimensional grille In colors like
Ultra Blue or Russet Brown or Burrit Orange.
1just invoice cost plus freight and 3% for Ii;11
And individual controls on the front that let
you match the sound to the room. (Just the right
V ;!
f set up and handling.
t
,;
presence. Just the right brilliance.)
11 ' See what the new sound looks like.
IJoin this with our top service and get a i ji
See the JBL Century,
f winning team.
I

i| HAL LEONARD MUSIC
Tel. 454-2020
y <y
Tel, 864-7757 I 11 64 E. 2nd
I Kushford , Minn.
;; The Area 's Only Franchisee! JBL
[ "Mve A Gleaner And Be With The Leader" f ! |dealer.

{

RUSHFORD IMPLEMENT

j

j

j
j
i
!
J
j
J
j
J
j

H
M
H ;
RhTH !
Bil!la9j
HH j

a*armi, Cmd for Sail

'
: '
;
99 Trucks,Traefors, Trailers 1Q8 : U8^ C«rt v V 7 v v v; ' '7 ; Ip9 Uaaid Cars}

98 House* for Sala

, .wim
FOR SALE bft> 'owner: J7B-acre farm 3 GOODVIEW. 3-bedroom rarntlir
¦
miles W. ot Dakota. Excellent bulld- : . fourth bedrwm, TV room. ret roem .In
Injs, 20x«l' silo, lots of equipment end
basement. Garage and ¦screen "tibuSe.
feed: Easy terms. Immediate)-posse*
Nice yard, Tel. 4M-J45J. . ; .. )• '... ' ;'; :y
,yy
sion. Tal. 4J4-3287. :
TWO-BEDROOM hoUso en buillni. M5J0.
. y y . ¦¦ • ¦ ' • ' .' ¦: y' y
IP VOU ARE In th» market for • farm ' Tel. 4524556,
or home, or ara planning to. sell real
estata ot any type contact NORTH- FIVE-BEDROOM brick houie on busERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
line, could M tonverted Into duplex or
Estate Broker, Independent*, Wis., or V apartments. ,.Tel. ; «2-^.. y
Eldon W Bern, Real Estata Salesman,
treadle*. Wis. Tel. 383-7350.
JMALL MODERN'house, good west Iocs. tion, direct^ behind Payless Shoes ht
, . IWO-W. - Atortc.-y.; ,'- - -y - y - y .
PAR/MS - FARMS - FARM!
.
. . 77 .
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
: .
HAPPY WBWS-M054 or l»as dewn, no
OSSSO. WIS. - v:
points: er hidden charges: on- McNally
y Taj, office SV14m
: Townhosjsas. Prices start at *17,S0O Irv
Wt¦ buy, we sell, we trad*. ,
¦
eluding land. : Tel. . 454*1057 or atop at
, ;.;. ' y Tal. Re*. 855-3157
304 Lake St. for details-. • . . - ¦;. " > '• ' .-;. ;
ACREAGE with live spring, amall allseason hornet about 10 miles southwest NICE 2-bedroom home, available now.
Tei; Minnesota City- W-2375.
. '7
of Rushford, . on good . gravel road,
Sportsman'a paradisel ¦
LOCATION—J-bedroom
home,
ENI>.
W.
nice size living room; end kitchen with
dining . erea. Larae-fenced backyard,
Bertram Boyiim, Branch Manager
garage. Walking . dlsWhcs to shopping
Tali. S44-M81, Rushford,'Minn,
centers and schools,. $14,500. Tel. 4542161 after 6 p.m.- .
;
.
7

/STROUT REALTY
y

7

Houses for Sale

gg

v

JEHP, .WRECKER-rlMl,'. rfittm^eonellllon; MUSTANG-^1967, liflht grew, blaiK, vinyl
lap,- 28? automatic; power sleerlng. few
Curt ftandall, ' St. Charles.v Te); home
-llrai, magi. Sfiarpast
;.v
. ; «2-3^H ofofflcft 9»4J».
¦ ona In town!¦ ' •!Tel.
4H-3V70. -. " ¦ vv- ¦ . ' • '
.
PLYMOUTH~m? Vi toh plCkdp -With
T
,trenSmts719J2 Dodge engirt, 4 sp«ed
PON7IAC-1?4!> Bonntvllli i-door hirttop,
• sion.>JUsa» 7h». oil. »U». Tal. 454m«».
automatic, wllh air conditioning. . Con' ' 77 'Vv ¦ ' '
V? ' ' . .y
—' •
tact Pint Nallotial Bank:, T«l. 431-2810.
v^.
stsnderd
Rancliero,
POR&-1947
¦ trenamiislon, -mas wheels, trnd,;Joniwau
CAJAARO-mr Convertible, M7, 4-sp«d.
y epyer. ,113 Mein ,St. Tal v 4»?M0i.
4J,coo mllea. Tel. Fwnrteia Clly¦ V«7". . ¦ '¦ X - y . ' . 7- . -- . . - ¦. V
PODOB-ftfr f*'-V»-tgt1 plcKup. ,T*l, 454<m>, ' 4CM. : , v y ;
^
PORD PICKUP-1959, 4Won, V-t, 4^ipBed >0ri7IAC-lf«, Vrl, aufwiatle, pwer
Tet.
434.
transmission; U" S-ply Hrw^
itwrlng, power, .brakes. Muet tall by
on. ¦ :¦ •;•;"- . ¦; ¦;. -y :y • ¦ - .:¦¦ - . ^y y . - 7 !Urrmar. T»l. 43440®, y
'

"

'

PORO-WM 1-ton 350, 7,10* stock reck, OLDSMOBILE — lWl co»<\rertlbia/ blue,
very, clean, with , good-rubber. Tel. 534.
wlilio top. Back end . damaged. Tol; 45<2465 or Jacobs
. Aluminum, Plalnylew,
¦
' '

Minii. ¦ .. . '

.

;

BftKZY;A<DRES
SPECIALS : V

.

«»

¦

;

•
..

•

¦

"

• :¦

"
•

.

_

,.

C0W8T, 1M0, Will sell raiisohablaj 1950
Pord Vi Ion pickup,
¦ oood condition.
yT*i, «4.|M».; .; • • - y y y . '¦' 7 'y
FORD—1TO Falrlana MO, mileage 29,24a,
In excallent condition, new 3-year battery, fall and spring ctieck and tune¦ ¦'
: up. Tel. 454-W70. ¦ :
- . '. .

196» GHEVRQLET "Blazer^
SAY your . husband wants m . ntyi
4 wheel drive, custom 307. YOU.
car? Tell hlnn where t» goll. MER^
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. In«tallv V-8 engine, Autoni,atic transIN GQODVIEW-J-fcedroom " home, ree COLONIAL heme* 3 bedroonw, separata
rrient Loan Dept. fw the sash . h»
steering,
rapower
;' mission,
room In'basement.
all.rooms
Garage.
Tet.
454-4i£6
kitchen,
hew
dining
room
heeds.
'
,
V yafter^.:,; ¦ ¦
' . '¦ '¦ ' ' . . .
'
carpeted, fireplace, large patio. 157 W.
dio, lockout hubs ,i . . r , $2985 .
¦
Mark. Tal. 452-6761. for appointment.
1966 JEEP:.' Custom Wagoai- DODGB-1M4 Polara Moer hardtop, V-8,
B V : OWNER. 34 . bedrooms, pICs ad|ofnautomatic, power steering and power
Ing Improved lot, 1172-1178 Gilmore FOR SALE by owner. 4 bedrooms, 1V> i eer 2 wheel;drive, 6 cylinder y
' brakesyPrlced for quick sale. Beneficial
:'. Ave. 521,500; possible contract tor deed.
baths, laroe living-dining room with ' engine, Standard transmisFinance Co., Tel. 452-32S0; ;
Tel, 454-1107 for appointment.
fireplace, panelled den. Tel. 454-10O2;
sion ;>i'.t;,: ...;. .>. .^.,.;;; : $llS5 ¦ -. .
after 5, 452-2005. ,. THREE-BEDROOM, all carpeted except
CORVAIR, ,1942, - automatic, $200; 1963
SOO
kitchen. Garage. At Wltoka, . ' Tel.' ; 454- DUPLE* IN Cochrerte, first , floor apartRambler engine, <S cyl inder, 3 speed,
2
19*35 DdDG^iCor^net
ment newly remodeled, double oarage.
: 504».
$100. Tel. Trernpeaiesu S34-i!475. y . ,
" Contact Rene Sass,
alter
Tel.
248-236?
.
^-8
dpOT
en|
$
83
Hardt*?j,
¦
¦
¦
COCHRANE—4-bedroom home, newly re-.- ' . . 'V y ¦ .. . " ¦ ¦: ' ¦ ' ,. - ¦ ;: '
,5' p.m.-:'
gine, J»oWer steering, Auto- PLYMOUTH^-ISW Road RurineK
modeled kitchen, double garage. Contact
Tel. 452¦¦
Rene Sass, Tel. Cochrane 24^.2369
after THREE BEDROO/M, ¦ 2 ttory. Tel. 454mati^jtransijlissidh, Poly- ,, 2537, after S;p>n..y v , • .'¦','
¦
'
'
'
".
'
:.
;¦
.
y
7
;. ", . . :
5160, extension 77. ' .
. ^' - .y.y .
f p.m; yy:
glas tires, -vwMte sidewall : . CHARGER RT—1970, green,: white vinyl
GLEN. . ECHO ADDITION, under constructop, yy *\:j ui4m: y vv
: tirfes, ONE OtVNEK i -. "$1695
tion 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,000-535,000,
; "1962 JEEP Utility Wafcoh, 4
financing .available, Wilmer;, Larson
¦wheel drive, 6: .cylinder en- FASTBACK—1)68 Volkswagen, low mile•Construction. Tel. 452-4533.
..
age, «5 h.p. Tel. 454-3B50. 1179 W. 10th
gine, v PTO winch, lockout
;: . Want To Buy- SeliOr Trader ¦ ¦ ¦"¦
between 5:30 and 9,-piUn.- .'.
^Atf ^mm ^\J0
^m^
- ^^T^mm
^£^
Sm2&
*^^^^^W. hubs, EXTRA GLEAN. $995
s^
sm2
^*^^^^^m
' "¦- ' . ':
- 7 C. SHANK
m
l
i
M
&
A
w
Zf
i
^&
S
x
G
A
dj
I
m
m
n
^_
^^koSj_\AAI____
\
¦
¦
':•„ ' ;¦
- .. '552 E.' 3rd, • y •','" • .;
CORONA—1970 4-door sedan, auAmAB^^ WkWBm
'1962 FORO % ton pickupf , ; TOYOTA
tomatic transmission, Tel. 452.96B4.
,
6
cylin¦
side
big
box,
style
¦¦
l73V .V PibJll
BUYING . A HOME?- See ' FIDELITY yy 173.
TeL der /engine, 3 speed transl-:' " '"'¦Tel
SAVINGS &• LOAN for.:. the: mortgage
a iBd fe!
money. 172 Main St. Tel. 452-5202. ;
454^141 y-mission
: ';.;. . . . . - , .yy >; ;!' ¦ $895. ¦ v / 69 :G:HSySLER ;
' • . ' < '' . .' , ' . " " V
'" ' ' ' " '. '' '
'
WEST tOCATION, raw 3-bedroom home,
double :-garage. Tel. 452-5751. '

NEAR ST. TERESA'S-rflce 3-bedrbom
home,: modern kitchen, naw bathroom.
' At 1117 W." Mark . St. Tel; 454-33*3. .
.

____ ^___

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL — 2 bedrooni
house on large lot In quiet residential
area. New roof and new ' furnace,
needs a . little work but priced , right
for quick sale, 95,900. MLS T TOWN
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel.
. . '454-3741,. ;

FAIRFAX ST., 74—4 rooms, full bath,
modern klfchen, full basement, new
¦' automatic
washer and dryer, new gas
- furnace, -full lot, garage. Only $8500,
financing available. Frank West Agency, Tal. 452-5240 or 452-440O evenings.

Wr-V
-.. . /ViR»cl8ll1?JI
VRRnAora^^|i>«

' *S&iffi

\MBMmm

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
,
Selling of Buying
Farms,
.
¦'¦' homes or commercial
y ¦¦' .' .
.- property,;eall y
(?ENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St. v
•
Office 454-4l9ft
Home 454-5809
:

:v

-^pEDkqdMv: '' ; ^

home ih La/Crescent with
fireplace, breezeway and
garage. 816: Cedar Drive.
' MIS 322 y y - . :.y X

V

2 BEDROOM

hi Brownsville with garage,
overlooking lie river, Mod«M. $13^900. MLS 846 7 y.

IN LA CRESGEIslT

large 8 bedroom, nearly
new with 2 fireplaces,.lots
1
of extras. In middle Sd's.
MS S S O y - 7 7 ¦ ¦ ¦
•

- y ¦ '

• '¦ '.' . -. V' , '-" • • -

BILL CibRNFORTH;
REAl^OR v y
La Crescent

Tel; 895-210*

Ij L BOB

-:
JS"8^w
=
IT RCALTda
1120 CtHTlR-

Is koney The Object?
WE have homes from $9,flOO to $12,300. In good condition and in various locations.

Ideal Medical Center
CENTRALLY located brick
building with accommodations for four professionals*
Favorable
; Mortgage Rate
CAN be assumed by qualified buyer when you buy
this three-bedroom home,
Carpeted living room, kitchen with built-ins, screened
porch overlooking big backyard.
Only $14, 900! , . ' . .
WILL put you in this fourbedroom borne with carpeted living room, TV room, .
largo kitchen and bath and a
half ,
Good Things
OFTEN comeln small packages, like this beautifullybuilt one-bedroom home in
area.
choice residential
Largo living room with picture window framing a
lovely view . Den, kitchen,
utility room and ceramic
bath .

Tho Best Hoom
is Elbow Room

AND this spacious, four., bctfroom home has it!
" Cr pclcd and draped llvi
room with fireplace ,
!• i i ly K I ZO dining room, two
: nci a half baths, now
i iiuna , family rpom. Close to
schools and downtown.
Tol, 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CAT J,:
Laura Flak'
MylM Petersen , . . .- .'
Jan Allen ,-

452 2118
452-40O9
4)2-513?

l BMS
H»li

¦¦

:¦ MuRiple . Lasting
Listing Service

':-. .' Family
F-drnily Horne
Hdrne v

-

';-7yy 7 Ne\vpbrty:V - ..:.;

KEN'S SALES & :,y«:-4 'door y '
Green metallic with : - :-:
7^ 7;'- SERVICER Vv «': green
vinyl
¦ \ ruoi. . :-. ,

y. • Driven ONLY7 23(ooo '¦>; ": ' : .
. . ; , miles- ';
« iEquipped with FACTORY
: AIR ; CONDITIONING ;
77 . ? Power door locks; / '
y[ Minnesota City 'yy .
• Power- disc hrakies
newy
Neat 2 bedroom housie, new
y, .'•, Power. - steering ': •".'
furnace, enclosed front
• Autorriiatib tran$nai53ioii
porch. Nice living room and
' 1967 IM^RNAJIONM. ; y
y:,
'
Radioi "v v ,:: V
¦
V^y
#334;' 'y " :
lfitclen. MLS V #334.
kitclen.
'
¦
¦
V 1100 B, 3 speed transmis- . :' - .• 'NEW 1 . 'Whitewall tires : , y
sion, V-8 engine, 700x15 6
Close To School
SchoolV;
• Deluxe wheel cpyers
ply tires, mud and snow on
1'
S bedrooms, IV down and 2 y. ; rear '-.' ;.y .- .-... ;. :.;, ,,.y $1495y, : • Local one owner.
8;
;
up, living room, dining
7 ONLY $2795 : v
room : and kitchen, 1% car
1967 llVTTERNATIONAt
garage. New
fiirScout
800
4x4
traveltop,
V-8
;' roof' ¦¦'and
"We Service What We Sell"
iQa6e.. .MLS . -#345; '.' "- ' ' ':¦ ..
:V na6e.
eng^6,70NLY 13,000
: miles;
7yy .yy. y y..;.... .. .. ; . $1795.

Big, four bedroom home.
Spacious dining room family room,
rpom, ExceUent condition ;
and priced to sell.
i5ell/'Oood
Good '.cencen-7..
-y ; tral
MLS ' :- #352. : 7 ^.'- '
lo<Mtl«^.; .iMtLS
V; faal / location.

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

WSED ^RUCiC
y B^RGAl hJSy ¦

HJ8 Mobile Hornet, Trailer*

111 Mobil* Homes, Trailer*

FORP-196«V 6-R9ssenger station wagon; NATIONAC-OWl UxtO', never (xen used,
power steerlno, automsllc ,1rarurinlsslon,
Salsman Trailer
Court, Galesville, Tel.
¦
trallsr hitch, overload springs; 3100 or
ssi-tmo. •- . . ". .- y y y
V b«t titter. Tel. Arcadia 3230MI.;:
CAMPER with' double bed and eating
space; See at B01, Gilmore or Tel. ist0LDSM0BILB-1947 Dtlta Custom, air
, conditioned, vinyl top. buckat seats,
im- . - ; ¦
: Must sstrlllee,, bast offer. Tel. Hokah
8M-41U afttr S p.m.
V Many homes to choose Irorr at ¦ - '-.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
GRAND PR1X-1W?, low mileage, excel.
Hwy. Wi E. Wlnona. yT»i. isuat
lent condition. T«l. 452-4l».
FOR SALB 1970 «8xU* North American
RACB CAR POR SALB :
home, Original purchase price
Corpcrstlon fOrcee-younp thli*lliB PreslV Snoblla
10,<00, now bank balance f?,900. For.
dent te sell his psraonal 15D mile per
further Information, contort . Emma
hour Formula Ford open wheel 1900 CC
Turner, Altura, Minn., Tel. 7W.7M1 or
rjcer. Total time.. 3 race schools, 1
Wis.
Vallay Hormel, Prairie : Du Chien,
¦
regional SCCA race*. Never scratched.- ¦ TeLVeO-aafrM^l.- '- ¦
'¦
.
7 . 7. " - ' . ] ¦ ¦ .' . 7y ;
Strongert car In lf» , field. Trailer,
weather tent, car cover and extras.
All must go. Best offer ever »,?SO. WANTED: a reliable party to like ever
the remaining payments on a reel
Mall Inquiries to President, P.O. Box
sharp 3-bedroom 12x60 mobile home.
706V Wlnona: V , .
This home Is only . 2 years old end
le an exceptional opportunity, Contact
CHEVROLBT-lW Impale Moor, autoMIDWEST REALTY CQ., Osiseo, Wli.,
matic transmission, excellent condition, see at 47» ith or Til. 452-510$ Robert Boekus, Tel. 71Wt7-3fiS9.
attar- S.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes har e
home to fit every budget, Prices for
14'x70' start at $7,995. G.I. approved
homes and parks. Tel. 4Str tSl7 , Earl
Nottleman for. oppojntrnent.

WE'VE ONE
FAVOR
TO A S K . . .

Just drive one of these
before you decide on :
'l be
any used car; Youl
gladv you did.
y V;
1970 Ford Galaxie 50Q 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, air conditioning, radio, V
-v •-. . • v. ¦>' . :.
1970 Plymouth Fury III Adoor, automatic transmission, power Steering, V-8,
radio. :, ;.
1969 Mercury y Marauder 2door hardtop, automatic!
transmission, power."steer-'
ing, power brakes, air
conditioning, radio,
1968 Ford Fairlane SOO ^
dewr hardtop, V-8,y automiatic transmission, pow•er stee«ng,yradio.
1968 Mercury Monterey 4door, automatic transmission, power
ra¦
¦ ¦ steering,
¦¦
¦

dip.- -

- ,-

77 ' ¦: ¦¦¦ ' . y

:¦

" ' ' "¦• " .
..
,;.

1968 Chevrolet ; Impala 2v . door hardtop, Y.-8, power
steering, auotmatic trans;
mission, radio.
1967 Ford Falcon 4-door
Wagon, 6-cylinder;; automatic transmission, radio.
1967 Ford Gatexie ;, 500 ¦> v ,
dodi*j V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
air vconditioning, radio. : v
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air V
door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission, radio, v
1967 Chryisier 300 2^ddor
¦hardtop, - . V-8, automatic ,
transmission, poorer steering, power .brakes, radio, '
1967 Plyniouth Sports Fury
2-door hardtop, V-8, auto, matic transmission; power
steering, air conditioning,

MOBILE HOWE lots available tor Immediate occupancy. Scenic view "and located on highway. New management. Gale
Mobile Court, Tel. 4O8-S82-40W after
,2,.p.m. - .

111

MILLCRBST-1M9,
<b', partly furrafted. Tel.. Rollingstone (589-2051 after
12ix

LIBERTY, .|2xM', i«9, 2.bedrooms, fur»
pished. Excellent condition. Tel. 4S4-I3U
FOR REMT.0R SALE, Bethany pold-out
Tent Campers.1 4; 6 or 8 . sleepers with
cooking and Ice box, 19 — 1971 rental
units. Displayed el Northvutst Gulf Station on ornir .of 7th St. and llth Ana,
N.W,, Rochester. . Tel. 282-2022. ' : :

Wlncna Dally N«wt 4 «ffc
Winoiia, Minnesota l lUi
THURSDAY APRIL M, 1971'
^
¦' ¦
S«l«
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦¦
¦'¦ '" ¦ ¦,¦' ¦ • .¦ -¦v¦}V . ¦ ' .
¦ 7' - ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦A«eJiott
'
'
;
—

Minnesota Land-&' : %
Auction
Service: v¦ - V
¦

. Everett J. Kohner. . ¦ .'V '
. . Wlnone,¦ <ta\ 7 iOtM
. ¦: ' :% : ¦
Jim Papellf^^ls, Oakoia ...Tel. vMn '7^ ;
APR. 2«-3at. . 10 a.m. i mile' ii- of N»: '
WOBILB HOMB TOWINO. ICC llceme, dine on Co.. Rd. 101. then H mile. B '
^ V
Minn,, Wis. Date Bubllti, Tel. 4J2-W18. on 101. Milo Wills, owner) Schroeder eV*
^m*mm *m^»^m±m
m+mm»*^m^a~m^~****mm*mak+*—*l^^
'
auctioneer*; , Thorp «ale»'
. Horlhan,
¦
¦
• • :.¦;•.„ . _ : _ • -. .;¦ ;¦;'¦ 'y .
V
Auetleo SAIM .'¦ ,•:: ' • ',: " ycorp.i elirle.
PRBODY
PRICKSON
¦
. V-AuctlonMr -:
Will handle all the! and kinds d
auctions:
Tel. PaKcta 64i-6\4i
V

APR. IS-Suh: 1 p.nt. Antique :* Mist
Auction In Trempealeau; wis. v*t.thth ;¦ .. .
;-.. Milton Uhl res., (behind the IO> store), .
'
? owners; (ill Duellman, auctioneer^., . V
¦* .
Louis, cleric; :
\

- '¦
Ai'ft. JS-Sufi. i p.m; HouiehoW Auetlwii?
V ALVIM ICOHNfiR
:
vniaje of Money Creek, Mlhrf, Mr. f«>
AUCTIONEER, City and atate licensed
¦
Mriv Kenneth Campbell, owners;: Pred«,
and bonded. Rt. V Wlnona. Tel. «>
¦ .
dy
Frlckson,
auctlonwn
i*
Milo
Rdratln
f
, . .yV
- ' ;; .- ...v :. - .
0»ei, elerk. . -

«».

APR. 23—Frl, 12:M, J miles B. ef Alma APR. 25-Sun. 12:30 p.m. 113 . GavljjiV
on Co. Trunk fi to Haroldr then J V .Galesvlilsr Wis., (near bridge ' on-'U.S.-*.
. miles E. on town road. Harvey Kurtz.
S3). Margaret Harnlsch, ownier; Updike
weg, owner; Francis Werleln, auctionAssociates; auctioneers;: Raiy. .-AMfP>: ° -:."-' .
*
eer» Northern Iny. Co., clerk. ¦' ',. '¦
'¦ ''¦
son, elerk.
"¦ "

".

' . "Ji. : •

¦
APR. 23—Frl. 12:30 p.m, 7 mllee S.E. of APR. 24-Mon,
1 p.m. 3 miles S. of .Ca'tfV • " . Lewiston on: Co. Rd. SS to Wyattvllle,
Mlnrt;. 1hen IVi miles B, Donalolv ¦ ¦
tor,
then J miles W and l mile S, Qatar
P« Cou, owner; Knudsen aV Erlckson, 'V.
Pye. Jr, Ejtafs, owners/ Alvlh kohner,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., ^I«rkj.^: :
auctioneer! Northern Inv. ,Co.;-clerk; ,
USED COLEMAN CAMPJER' .' ¦: ,
24-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 11 tnlles Wit , .
APR , ?4^-Sat. II a.nn. 1 mile W. of Ban. APR.
Heaps 6 and has complete kitchen. '
of : Black . River Falls. Edwin Hoenvr" ¦ '¦' ;. '
: .' Was.$1454 . ..•' ':. '
oor, Wh., Just off Hwy. 142, acrosa
Estate; Alvin Kohner, auctloheerf'i¦: '.road from Nlesen's Ballroom. Wehri
NOW $1278 •
"',• ,
Northern In«. Co., clerk.• ¦
:¦¦¦ ¦. ,¦ --^'
¦ •
Chevrolet Iric, owner; Darol Linse,
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
i
¦
,
.
auctioneer; Northerny Iny. Co., clerk.
3«4 W. «th - . , . . . Tel. 452-452» .
APR, 2^-Mon. 1 p.m. 2 mites N.W.:of'» :
Open evenings arid Sat. •
Houston on Hwy. 76, J. A.TwaHen, 'bwM'.
APR. 24—Sat, 1 p.rri. Household - Auction
er; Freddie Frlckson, auctloneor; "fhorpJ^
at the old Frank Spaulding farm, 3'A
k .. . :„.¦ ; . .
-. .. miles W, of Trempealeau, Wis., On Twri. • Sales, Corp.,.ycler.
¦
¦¦¦
¦ , \y-x :
,' ¦ , ' .
,
R. Adams & Spaulding Estate; HII y.
BY ORDERING now! 12' , 14' , 24' mobile
v
^
Duellman,
auctioneer;
.
Lculs, clerk,
APR. .27—Tu«s. n a.m. 2% miles S;E; b»
.
homes with a wide selection to choose
Houston on HwyV -74 . Ambrose Feldy ¦
from. TOWN '&¦ COUNTRY MOBILE
'
if ¦'
HOME SALES/ Hwy. 43 S. Sugar- .-Loaf. APR. 24-^Sat. 1 pVm, JOJ South Grant meter, owiier; Freddie . Frlckson, -. aitv'
tloneer;. ¦TMrp
Sales
Corp., clerk> . ¦ ' .' •. ',¦*¦ ¦
St., Houston, Minn, . Gerhard! Vonde¦
. Tel.; .any. hour, 4S4-5287.V ;
¦
' .'. . . 'y.y 'y 7 . y ;y
rohe, owner; , Beckrhari Bros., auction- ;
y
7- ' 'V- y
eers; Houston State Bank,, clerk. , :
APR 27-Tucs. Il a.tn, 4 miles- N; of li»u.
dependence on State Hwy. 9$ to 121i"
' MOBILE HOMES . :'. - ,
then 1 mile N.W. to Co. Trunk BBu- . ¦
APR. 24—Sat. 1 p.m; Household
•¦• . • Nelson; Wl». ,' , 'A block W. of elementary school,Auction,
•: H*y :S5 '
Peter'. then >A mile N. Frank Prokop, ovlfneri^
; son, Minn.: Mlmla . Hollegaard, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ndrtherrt Inift -;.
, " - . :¦ . "
. Co.. -.clerk . . - '.
Bertram Boyum, auctioneer;
¦

¦

J 7:7'V y.V SAVE :V y '\ 'V 7y7

'x y y ::.[m. R:'s > y y y

USEE>;TRAILERS

: ¦•. 1970 , Model 17 ft. ' y
V

TOWJJOW/

y :.y '

APR, 24—Sat.. 11 a.ni, .7 miles E. of APR. 2»-Wed. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S.V^NFountain City, Wis. Ervin -Duellman
Theilman. Emil . Funke, owner; Meaty- - .
'. Estate, owner; Alvlri Kohner, 'auction- . 8. Maas, auctioneers; Peoples Statt .
eer; Northern Inv. Co.i clerk . ¦:
: Bank , Plainview* Clerk. . :.-. .. ' .

APR. 24-rSat. II o.nn. 2 miles S. Of Sprlno APR. 2B-Wcd. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S.W.. V
- .- • ' l968 -Modely :21 ft. V :
Grove on Waterloo Ridge blacktop
of Black River Falls on C to Hlllroad, '' ¦
John Berasgaard, owneri Red &
trieih 3 rhlles S. Phillip C. Nortman, • " :.. '
y tanclert; axlevyHi-iiow. - -;
! road.
Les
Bentley,
•
auctioneers;
Onsgaard
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Nortft-:
! State Bank, clerk.
¦
¦ orn Vlnv,- Co,;:clerj< .- yy '
-yy ¦ ' ¦' ¦ . .7- '.\
» 1969 Model 17 ft .: Fellowstone, self contained.
}¦ .
mm?&m$m& 7
?mmmmmmw
^
1971;FQRP
equipPickup,
•¦
t '-y y
MARGARET HARN1S
..jpedy foi" Camper, automatic transmission.
Sower steerihgt power ;
rakes, EXTRA
25 gal;
' ¦
. ' - ' gas . tank:
1 Sold tbe home and am offering the following personal
17. propter^ at public aucUoa on
7
;
, y . ''Breezy Acres"
Hwy;. 14-61 E.v .'.yy ;' :. ;- -:' Winbi«iv;- .- '.

Ff Av KRAUZE CO;

WiS W;y 0:

rllllflfilllfeK
;; :
|:;: ;;; ;:;.SuiSda^

.
y Starts at 12:30 P.M. ¦< :¦
1. 7,
v ilS Davis, Galesville, Wia. (Near bridge <m U.S. 53, see
|
|v :Urrited signs. )
- NOftTHLANfr :HOMES
| Maple Magnavox combination TV, sterep arid radio}
" ' SERVING TttE
/
electric stove; G.E. refrigerator; Adttiral
y
y
. Starter House
7y wmmA- A m iy y.y I1 Frigidaire
chest type freezer ; Kenmore. , automatic washer; G.Ei
1965 INTORNATIONAI/
2 bedrooms, living room, ¦/
electric d^er; inaple bookcase bed, /bdxspring and mat.
VVE PEATORE SGHULT |
. F-1800 Dump compleite with
kitchen. G-as heat, near
I
tress;
3 maple chairs; maple.dresser; 2 maple Boston
AWARD AND THE
10 yd; body, 345 engine, 5
vschebls
schebls and bus, MLS #$13
#Sl3e
I
rockiers;
ctm leg table; china closet; end tables; red
speed transmission, 3 speed
VCJEI^M^
I davenport with matching hassock; white armless ohair;
auxiliary ia,ansmissiori, |»owT
Open All Day Saturday
NATIONAL
BY
BOISE
I weaved kitchen bar stool; small dropleaf table; child's
er steering, , 900x20 10 "p^r
CASCADE :
'
¦ ;-' tires ' y 'y ¦ y;. ';. ;. ". . ... .y $39p
After hour phones:
i electric organ; 8-way mirror; piano with bench; Maytag
;
v
I square tub washer; trundle bed with mattress ; regulation
y yj ixotitfi our 30 sal«s cen, V .;.. . . 452-4854
Bill ZiebeH y.
:
;: r
'
3rd
and
Washingtbn
. 1960 C^EVftOLET ?'60" y .
|7 type table tennis set; library table; crock Jars; potsi
•
'
Anne Zachairy
Zacbairy ....
...... 454-2531
,
7j_
7.
:7
ters wie can offer you
. , . Te 454,5954 :
..
.:7
S
Ton,
6
cylinder
ehgihie
2
,
Harriet Kiral
Kiral.....
..... 452^331
452^6331
¦
I pans. ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANWQUfi VMM: GttaA
service on your hbrne anyspeed axle, 4 speed trans- •
|doll; reed bab'
¦
*
igyi -old settee; trunks ; vioBtt with
'
;. 452-3973
;..:.
Ed Hartert . ;. ;..
4524973
:
:
vfhere
in,
mid-America
.
¦
'
'
'
mission, 825x20 10 ply. . tires."":
wood butter bowl; seiving maehine^
¦: ; ' ' ' 7- " ¦ - . 7 ' . v.; : ' " '¦ ; • . ,' ' .'I case; wood b
'
7y 7;;.. 7.. .y .:.7. ,. . -, . . , . . ;. ^595 —Greater savings to ymi " I 1940 Chevrolet Losiriess Coupe. Tools. Guns. :
' .' .1"00
Lots for Sala y' . '
ythrough "oiir volunae buy- : I X
1960 FORD F400 v.
= : :; MARGARET: HARWISCH^OWNERvS'^
y\
' ' ing;-V¦
'
'
'
'
¦
¦
;
¦
¦
'
y- :
.V .
'!'.'¦ -V
SUBURBAN LOTS, J miles from down% -Tpn, pickup, 6 cylinder v-Ybuvgiet - ahv'extfiBi . hour. of:- .. ***:- . ' "Terms: Ca^- At;Tibpe';bl :'Piin^
.'town ., - 11-500 ¦ per lot. Tel; Fountain City :
'
:
7
'
engine,
3 speed . transmis: :: . - ' . ¦ •
687-9721. :
Updike & Assdciaiteg, Aticaoneeri
daylight ; begin.iiing April <'Y6w7Ford gi Mercury Deoter" —AlT..- homes sbld on our ¦|;:^y .Andfarswi,: Clerk
;
sion ,. -..; ' .\y y .y yy7\ $295 - '¦
¦¦ ¦¦¦ '
. . Northland: sales centers
"¦25 . . . you get an ektra
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. F=lnancfc^^MJ^JSMiJSSSSsi ^i^^^
• lanesboro, Minn .
are .qualiiy built to our
ing. available. TeL Wabasha 565-4430 or
;
!
Tel.
467-2195
or
2196
565-3589. ;:V ,specifications;
measuie of sayings all
WINWA RUCK
week Long whea you deal
Farm has been sold, so owner will sell following personal @
Sal* or Rent; Exchangs 101
V NORTHLAND v I|V property
:
¦
Wanted—Automobile!
110
7:v "fl ;
at:
. .. with- its. yv: ; 7 y ' :y'X ,' '7
LARGE WAREHOUSE wltli office space
HOMES
JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. Tal.
65 Laird StV y,;Td;^52-4738 :'^
for sale, rent or lease. Zoned for light
454-2J88 after » p.m.
Hwy.
53, 2 miles N. '¦: ;. :ftJ
,' Industry, has attached apartment.which
trltHr,
• ¦ ltl "." I
Jftft - nA fin*
1970 Oldsmobile; Delta Cus-v
-rtliniiti HitlHmttW jtti
vrrffflF?**.
Is: now renting for S365 par month.
¦
of
Onalaska
at the¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦
;
¦
torn hardtop , sedan,
¦
V CouM ba used for many different types
. • ¦' ;y.New ' tar$:V;;y
¦ '¦ ¦Midway turhoEf. :" ¦' . •-. " . • . '
¦
'
lile
'
Homes,
M
'
Trailers
111
of business. 'Only $3MC0. Also 2 to 3
...
• vinyl top, factory .air
>-Jj l L NORTOERN: INVESTMENT <^^^ffl l
scrfcs of land In city limits for sala
Tel; 608-783-45L1.
- v conditioning,
or rent. TOWN &. COUNTRY REAL
WHY BUY last, year 's Ideas? See the
ESTATE, Tel. {S+SM,; modern camping trailer of alU the all
1970 'Chevrolet Townsman
- new '71 Solid Stats Apache. The one
%i. ¦ '
without a trace of canvas. : Stop at OO
. . ' '' ^ T^ T.
Station .Wagon, V-8,
Wanted—Real Esloi*
1C2
Camping, Hwy. 35-53, Onalaska. ,. :
'Camplno,
'1
Location::
4
milesyNorth
Independence
of
on
State
Hight u r b o - hydrarnatic
I
;
WANT TO 60^-4' bedroom home in
1 way 93 to 121, then 1 mile Northwest to Coimty Trunk' I
¦
transmission.
;
.
¦
>y:
\qvtet w: central location. Tel. 452-W?
. ¦mmmimmj^
;. .
j ^m y 7^'' .^^Yf p ^BB", then V*y mite North. Watoh few? arrows.
;; |
after t p.m. and esk for Bud Dahlen.
I
1969 Boick Electra 225 hard^
LAND OR REAL estata on Hwy. «1 or
top sedan, factory air
Stockton-Minnesota Clfy ¦ Roed. Cash
conditioning, y
paid. ^Also looking for land for cottage '¦¦ ' :
'
or -with cotlaoe. write P.O.- Box 914, • ' - v,. ,^. :K!ade»tte^\Vagpn:
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4- "
• Wlnona...'
,
, - .'. . '
„, , , |<
- Sale starts at 11 A.M. •
YeUoW, ; black interior, auto-v
1
,i
door, 6-cylinder, stand'
'
matio
traisih
ission,102
h.p.
I
Lunch
by
SS.
Peter
&
Paul
Women
's
Organization
, ' I;
ard transmission.
^oofSiMotors/ Etc.T
106
eflgise; luggage rack plus
1
38 HOGS: 2 brood sows with 15 pigs; 2a feeder pigs,
1
1969 Opel Rallye Coupe, 4other Economy
Line AccesMiRROCRAFT H' 1968 runabout, wind¦ . -. . ¦. ¦" speed .' ¦ ¦ ., ' :
' .' ' ' ¦
|
average
wt.
125-170
lbs.;
shield, steering wheel, lights and home
large
feed
cooker;
2
steel
hog
j
.
series.
.
made trailer. 19W Johnson -40 h.p.
,,
v
I feeders- steel troughs.
'
I?
electric start with controls and battery.
¦>;
¦
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air
DISCOUNT
20 POULTRY: 20 mixed hens; chicken equipment;¦ ' ' i
Real good, condition. Price $825. Henry
Il ¦
| SALE SITE: Located 3 miles South of CANTON , MN. |
¦ ¦ ': " '¦ ¦ ' I
door, 6-cyiinder, standSandsness, 13th fl. Humbolt, Buffalo
fiffPl Tifi^tR
^'
City, Wis.
1 then 1% miles East, or VA miles South of Prosper, then $¦ I
ard transmission.
GRAIN & FEED: 1,000 bu. ear corn; 200 bu. shelled 1 *
^ PRICED
I iVz miles West or 2 miles North of Burr Oak then Vh $ i corn; 3O0 bu. oata. '
' "¦ " ' !•
CRESTLINER 14' boat with trailer,
1968 Volkswagen.
1 miles West, Watch for, the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch ll 1
• Vh h.p. outboard motor, oars, life
'
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT:
3
Surge
milker
buckets;
8
Ieckets, anchor and canvas cover,
1970 OPEL
1968 Mustang, T-8, automa| on grounds.
|
ised very little. Inquire 751 Clerks
|Conde milker buckets; La Crosse side opening milk
tic transmission.
Lane.
2 door Sedan
V
1
I cooler; double wash tanks ; McD . separator.
Red, black interior , econoJERSEY DAIRY HERD
|
%¦:
FISH IMO BOAT, M'; double and single
1967 Buick LeSabre hardtop
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: MM Model U tractor
I
my engine, 4 speed, buckethose Johnson gas tanks, pair oars. 453
| High producing, well bred herd, 15 years artificial breed- § |with wide front and hyd.; JD A tractor with power steer- |
sedan.
"'
W. eih. y
seats .
I ing, 5.4 average test 1970; number of oows recently 1 I ing; JD B tractor with' powertrol; 2 JD tractor culti- |
1067 Plymouth B e l v e d e r e
HAVE LIKE NEW l^' boat; trailer and
{ fresh. State lab Bangs and TB tested. 33 HEAD: 1 cow, I 1 vators, one with fast hitch; Moline 3-16" tractor plow on |
VALUE RATED
35- h.p. Mercury motor, Nsed only 12
, Convertible, V-8, auto1 fresh , Jan., 2nd caMj 1 cow, fresh ^April 3rd <alf; 3 |
I rubber ; JD 9-6 wheel tractor disc; JD 10' field cultivator
times. Tol. Blrlr. -W-4631 .
matic transmission .
| cows, fresh Feb, 3rd calf; 1 cow, fresh Nov. 3rd calf; 4 |
I with hyd. hookup on steel ; Spreadmaster PTO manure I
CRUISER, 26'; twin 40 h.p, Evlnrudes.
BOTH ARE NEW i. cows , due (close springers) 3rd , 4th and 5th calf; 2 cows |
1966 Buick Electra 225 CusGalley, sleeps 4, epoxy painted steel
|spreader ; JD No. 8 seml-raount power mower; David |
| fresh Marchi 4th calf; 3 cowa, fresh Oct. 4th calf; 1 oow , |i Bradley 4-bar side delivery on rubber; JD 14T hay baler !
hull, Reasonable. Tel, 454-4109 after 5.
tom hardtcp sedan.
BOTH DISCOUNTED
X fresh , Jan. 5th calf; 1 cow, due Miay 5th calf; 3 heifers, I I with extra wheel; JD 8' power grain binder ; JD 2d0 - U
BOTH ARE READY FOR
1966 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
| springing 2 years; 9 heifers open yearlings ; 5 heifer barn I I tractor corn planter with fertilizer; JD 226 mounted corn I
Coups.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SEARS MOTORCVCLE—IWO 124 CC, 5
I calves. 41 FEEDEB PIQS: 19 Harap. cross pigs 120 to i I picker; loader to fit "A" with bucket ond dozer; mounted
speed, 4 cycle engine, 519 miles, $195,
1966 Buick Skylark GS Con| W0 lbs.; 17 cross pigs 80 to 100 lbs.; 5 cross pigs 40 fbs.
|
I weed sprayer; Cunningham crimper; tractor saw rig to, .?
Tol. 454-3773.
, vertible, -^-specd,
I fit JD; tractor chains 12x38; 2 wagon hoists ; rubber tired |[
HONDA 750-1970, $1,000. 3200 miles, Tel.
MACHINERY
|
FARM
I wagon and bale rack ; three 2-way cylinders; JD 1064 1 .',
452-5693 after 5 p.m. or Inquire 749 W.
.
4th.
j IHC M tractor , hyd, pump, top condition ; IHC B tractor || wagon and bale rack ; Calhoun rubber tired wagon; Kill
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
with cultivator complete overhaul in 1970; IHC hyd. i I Bros, gravity box; ono walking plow; JD 4 seotion - ' steel .
HON OA—1964 3O0 bream, very good Wt>
Tel. 45&-3660
loader ; IHC tractor plow on rubber 3x14; IHC tractor |I drag with bar; 3 section steel drag with tar; Ezee Flo ;
dltiom cycle locket and helmet. T»l.
Cochrane, Wis.
454-5454 after 5 p,m.
lime spreader ; JD 10' grain drill with grass attachment , ,; i.
Open Friday Nigh Is
I mower with wlndrower ; IHC 2 row planter ; Ford baler, ||
L
PTO bale conveyor ; New Idea picker ; Co-op tractor |1 and ruhber; Red River Special 28" grain separator ; 16'
HONDA—1967 305 Scrambler. Tal Fountain City <SB7-7?a3 after e,
spreader ; steel wheel wagon; Viking elevator; hammer m i grain auger with electric motor; JD ,W elevator wtuY h
r
mill; 3 section drag; single disk; spring tooth; 2 wheel || lioppor and electric rnotor; David Bradley corn sheller;
HONDA HEADOUARTERS In Wlnona,
next to Ponnov's already Is doubling
| steel wheel wagon; triple wagon box; bobsled ; tractor )
trailer
with
bed
6x8;
2
steel
wagons
on
rubber,
with
m
It's capacity to help better service
trailer with, rack ; stock rack for 1051 Chevrolet pickup. - ' h
barge boxes, 7x14.
your motorcycl e end offer 1009b com1 |
iplete line of molorcyclos, ROBB MOI
MI55C. ITEMS: JD hammermill; fanning mill; elec-' ¦ i t
MISC.
ITEMS:
Gas
tank
and
stand
;
hyd.
cylinder;
rubber
||trie fencer; some steel and cedar fence posts ; extension
TORS, INC.. an aftllleto ot Robb
J
Bros. Store, Inc, and Jim Robb Realty.
tired wheelbarrow ; woven wire: cribbing; electric fencer; |
'i & ladder; emery and electric motor; nfr compressor and ' y .
sprayer
;
sbopsmith
fencing
equipment;
disk
hllrers
;
HARLEY CHOPPBR-1949, motor and
clutch completely overhauled. WW sell
stand ; tools; fork ; shovels ; etc. BUILDING , FEEDERS , I I motor ; some lumber ; Forney 130 amp,,, welder; netting '
renionnblo or will consider trade on
*
ETC.: Hay bunk, 16' on skids; plywood shelter 12x16 on I p and barbed wire; PTO post digger, homemade; Meyer
i;nollor ,bike. Tol, Alrna V44-3773,
i % IIP Jet pump; 15 sheets used tin; post drill'; oil;¦ junk *
hog
;
hog
waterer
with
elecll
now
;
2
round
feeders
skids,
'
'
'
'
'
'Free' drawings for night on Tousley Ford,
• '
. ..
•• I *
HONDA - IminodlBle delivery. SL350,
trie unit; AUTOMOBILE: 1065 Dodge Polara 2 door i 1 Iron.
CW50, CD350, Honda Mini Trails, New
.'%
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS:
Blond
Duncan
Pliyffe
table;
|
,
top
condition;
junker
car,
Chevheater,
hardtop,
radio,
Honda 350CC, K2, . 8499,, CTW Mini
| groy chrome set with 6 chairs and leaves; round oak r
dinner at Wason's Supper Glub,show at the
Trails, $299) Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
,
rolet sedan.
,. , I % wood
du Chloiv Wis. Tel. 324-2331.
range ; studio couch; Phllco B&W ; TV console: cook , i
1
Store or Wippna Theaters.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 3 Surge ' milker buckets ; Surge |
~
'
¦¦
I
shelf;
sewing stand; <Iehumldlfier ; dining table; windows; 1'
RACE CAR FOR SALE '
'¦m —M .. I-..- .--...I.
pump and motor "RV" ; can cooler, 7 can; pipeline nnd |
¦ ¦ ¦ *¦
¦
-.. , — II-..I-.I.-wl— WM .l..^ii^M.« i >..1..i ¦
Corporation torcos-young thinking PrealI table lamps; appliances; bedding; llnonware; fruit Jars: I
f
stair cocks; strainer ; pails , bam radio, etc, FEED: 400 |
dent to soil his persona! 130 mile
|I beds; , kraut cutter ; pots;, pans; dishes ; misc. smalt-' 8
pHze on all new ond late model
per hour Formula Ford open wheel
AAystery
bu.
com.
"
I Items; Homelite riding mower; rotary mower ; lawn
I9O0 CC ra«er. Total time, . 3 race
1
¦ ' |
. scliools, 2 reolonal SCCA races, Never
cars sold.v .
HOUSEHOLD? Dinette set , chrome table and 4 choirs; 1 vi chfilr
*
'
1
acfttchod. Stronoosl cor In ll'a Held,
dohumldifler, new, For more information contact the |1
ANTIQUES: 2 coffee grinders; bottle capper; old ; J
Trailer, , weather tent, cor cover and
extras. All must oo. Dost otler over
Thorp office in Rochester, MN. 507-2BB-4O41.
fj | cupboard : wood churn; kerosene lamp: picture frames; I
$3 ,930, Mell Iniulrlos to President,
I catalogs from 1044; love seat; spring buggy wagon; Frank- ,
P.O. Box 706 , VVInona.
THORP ON •THE • SPOT CREDIT
J I lln sewlnfl mnchino ; horsehide robn; glass insulators; '; ]
Sale managed }>y Paul A, Evciwon, Lanesboro, MN. 507- |
Trwcks, Tractors. Trailers 108
!¦ churn paddle; bamboo umbrella; holder; R picnic bottles? '
' ' ¦ ' • ,.'
W-2W2. Auctioneers, Howard Knudsen and Lylo Erlckson. jf I crocks; trunk.
- ,
,'
Sales
Houston Auto
1
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT,
I
DONALD DE COU, Owner
Houston, Minn.
I
FRANK PROKOP, OWNER
Gives You A Good Deal On
Your Country Stylo p«aIor
Ti ) \
1
Alvin Kohner. Auctioneer
, !
INTERNATIONAL
'Ford-Morciiry-Llncoln - Mliaclo Mall
Jj yj,
'
Northern Investment Corapiany. Lester Senty, ClerkV'f
Scouts to Somi-Picsels
I
Open Mon.-Wed .-Fri. MiRhta
Tffi
m ' mio's wB£srMm/v a mi MAre swict | Repr. by: Eldon W. B«rg, Arciidia, Wis. 54612 ¦'¦ ; |
i *
Opon
Tol. 454-5170
Mon.,
Frl. Nifihta,
¦¦ othora byWed.,
'
¦ . , , ¦-.
¦-..,
appointment.
—¦
—i
-¦
*—-r-—¦- -rT. ¦ v.. '" "V .: -; -"".r"-r":'

VEST^ SPEGlALS
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1970 OPE!
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1970 OPEL
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. ANOTHER[ THORP'j 'AUCTION
J I:; v;

;
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WALZ

A. H. ROHRER

FREE SHOWING
Creature In-Ice

Thursd ay through Satu rday
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y -y y DICK TRACY . . VW W

By Roy Grant

BUZZ SAWYIR
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By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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: By Milton Caiihiff

Erv & Rob Announce Their Big

j Sgm*

REMODELING SALE fSI'
WE HAVE BOUGHT THE BUILDING
ADJOINING THE OUTDOR STORE AND
WILL SOON DOUBLE OUR STORE SIZE.
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Instead of us moving our stock around . . .
we offer it to you at a savings — Look!

OFF
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I SHOP EARLY

FOR REST
SELECTION!
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We have signed

• With confidence that this attractive
downtown shopping center will continue
to develop on schedule, we are contimiing to trim our inventory with
values like these.

• BOY SCOUT EQUIPMENT NOT INCLUDED •

STARTS
TOMORROW!

^^flS^^

an application for space in Winona's
recently
P^

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!
• « BIO DAYSI •
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J EWELRY

SILVERPLATE

$40.00 Lady 's Ring Watch, which
$30.00 Three Compartment Serving .
$11.25 Gold Filled Spray Pin Set
also stands on desk
Dish, 18", with Weil and
J27.Q0
with Black Onyx and
r x, ii
'
...
;.
Cultured
Pearl
$5.75
Tree Center. A help
,j
«.„
j
.
«
««
»»
.
fl
*<.
'
W'
"" VSf lSFX 9*"
^4.00 Gold Billed Pin with Two
^
, Wmm
mm, tS^^ '
o
C^ved lwy Flowers ,,.. |7.00
Matching Bracelet ...... ,™
m
j ^gr^^
^Including
^$15TO Ma" s Sterling Silver
8 Serving Pieces
.
C\
m
€\CK
*
LLULKb
Cuff Link and Tie Clip - t i
and $30.00 -Chest ,,, ... $155,00
$27.80 Seth Thomas Wall Clock
™ .', '„; ¦ ••••• ?
$36.00 Silver Ice- Bucket with
^ ,'s „Ring
*,.
Lady
$11.25W
with F6ur
Tongs Fitted Inside of
¦ in Genuine Walnut .. ., ...$1 1.00
Interchangeable Stones:
,
Cover
Mfl
iin
w»vw
*2n.w
$14.95 WestcUtt No-Cord ALARM
,
Jqde , Pparl. Onyx and
Clocks, operate a full year
>
Catseye; Siaes 4V6, 5 and 6, $5,00
.
Ml IV
C
Un«
Barrings
$8.00
to
$5.00
fof
SSSL
5o
«
I
AM
STAINLESS
I
LCM
an
excellent
gift.
o£
$10.00
.
™
.
p|ftrcad EarSi fc^
^
$24.05
1847
Rogers
Bros.
16-Piece
Yellow or White, Hoop
iiCM'C
Service for Four
MCN > riCTC
b l r l>
$12.50
.;
or
Dangle
$1.50
¦
y
$5.00 British Sterling Cologne
, $20.00 Lady 's Wide Bangle
' $9.95 Jumbo Sized Double End
/
for Men, including
Jiggers, with Calibrations.
Bracelet, in Newest Bark
Bitter Lemon
,...$3.00
Textured Finish. Groovy... $8.00 | Stainless and Tenkwood. .. $5.00

1%GANS
70 IEVEE PIAZA WEST

